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Susan Elizabeth Kruse 
Danish Connections 1000 - 1066: an archaeological perspective 
ABSTRACT 
This study concerns the connections of·nenmark with the rest 
of Sc~~dinavia and abroad in the period from 1000 to 1066. A 
brief review· of the non-archaeological evidence is provided in 
. . 
Chapters 1-J, but the bulk of the thesis looks at the· archaeologicaL 
evidence (Chapters 4-9). Special attention is paid to England 
which for much of this period was politically ·united with Denmark. 
Throughout the work the limitations of the evidence both archaeological 
and non-archaeological are stressed, before any synthesis of 
general trends and.their. nature is attempted, 
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Preface 
In a study as broad as this one there is no one accepted system 
to follow for personal and geographical names. Consequently the 
following conventions have been adopted: For personal names I have 
followed Campbell Iq46-53b and 1949 where Scandinavian ne3.!11es are in 
. normalized Old Norse, and Anglo-Saxon names in Old English. In both 
cases a and p are normalized to "th", and possessives are indicated 
by the nominative form· pllis "' s". There are some exceptions; for · 
example., "Ern.TUa" is used.. ins.t·eact of' "Irnma"· found. in some documents 
or "E lfgifu", the Old English name she· took in England. Similarly, 
some epithets are included for the sake of clarity;, for examples, 
I Eadmund Ironside, Eachrard the Confessor, Haraldr Blat{3nn. · For the 
Slavic and Russian names I have followed Vlasto 1970 who describes 
the basis for his transliterations on pp. x-xi. 
Place-names present even greater problems .. In this study, Scand-
'inavia is used to include Denrnark,.Horway and Srreden; Finland, then 
and~ now.· ''as. somewhat separate· with linguistic· and' cultural ties 
to the east. Unless stated otherwise, the geo.graphical bounc1aries 
will refer to the old. ones, where Den.•'llark included the southern 
Swedish provinces of s!&ne, Blekinge, and Halland, and much of :the··~ .. 
modern German province of northern SlesHig. For Scandinavian 
place-names, the modern spelling uithin each. country is. us•ed~; for· 
example, SHedish "S~e" instead . of English "Scania" or German 
"Schonen•i. Outside of Scandinavia the English equivalents of 
foreign names. are used. A few exc·e:ptions. are· mad:e for com111on names 
in the literature; for example, Hedeby, Birka, KIHn, and Holin. 
· Gerrnarlj unless statea: othenlise·,. Hill refer to the· G'errr.an empire· 
in the eLeventh century ( .. see i'1ap 2), vrhile the Slavic area refers 
J .... 
., 
I 
8 
to the Slavic lands south of the Baltic and. east of the German 
·empire. 
Translations from foreign languages are by the author of the 
edition cited unless stated othen1ise. A list of the abbreviations 
used both in the text and bibliography can be found on p. 6. 
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......__ __ ,.____..._/ 
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"' I 
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Introcluction 
The first half of the eleventh century vras a time of much 
movement ·in Scandinavia 1-ti th shifting political alliances, expanding 
. economic neb;orks, and the consolidation of religious missionary 
activity. It is the period Hhich traditionally saw the transi-
tion of Scandinavia from an area outside the mainstream of European 
. ~culture to a fully participating member, or, as it has sometimes 
been generalized, from a barbaric society to a Christian member 
of Europe. This view is far too simplistic since it revolves 
around. the, ties: of G:hris:t;J!arrit.y;,_ deJ:eg.ating~ tm s~econd. plac:e· the: 
important political and economic ties vrhich had existed earlier; 
moreover, in the case of SHeden it is not accurate. Nonetheless, 
it is true that by the end of the ueriod Scan.dinavia was.characterized 
by somewhat different relations. The reasons for these shifts are 
complex, involving political.ties·and expansion, increased church 
organization and accessibility to the advantages it offered,. 
a.!1d changing and expanding economic relations, all of which have 
their roots in· the: Tate, t·enth' century. 
Although no one country Hithin Scandinavia can be vieHed in 
isolation, this study Hill concentrate upon Denmark for a. number 
of .reasons~ His;torica1 sources. indicate· it· Has the' major- poHer 
during the first half of the eleventh century, although toHard.s 
the end· of· the· period the· baJ:ance.- shi:D'ted: ·to' some: degree' to 1lor.·ray·. 
By the end of the tenth century Denmark itself had been consolidated, 
thu.s :prov:lding a stabl2 enough. situation to allo.rr the. conquest of 
. EnglanCl. in the ea~1y eleventh. c.entUl~y·~ R~latec"i: to: this-. :poiitica:l 
cohesion.Has the spread of Christianity and the beginnings of a· 
comprehensive church organization in Denmark. At the same time, 
livelv.economic.conta:cts ~esultec1 in foreign·silver and objects 
. v . 
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. from much of Europe travelling to Derunark and in.some cases being 
redistributed in a number of directions. The·~impression is obtained 
of much movement in a number of directions, with lively political, 
religious, and economic ties. 
A number of sources provide the evidence for this picture, 
~~ritten sources, comprising historical works, 1rri ts, charters, 
. . 
.. seals, runic inscriptions, and contemporary skaldic verse all 
shed light upon administrative and cultural changes~ Clearly 
the church >'las related to the sur.;:ival and themes of many of the 
· written sources, providing the s.killed men to r.ecord: events: and·. 
details. At times these sources touch upon economic matters, 
but more often, and especially concerning the east,. this evidence 
is derived from the archaeological record~ In addition, the 
archaeological evidence at times confi~$ the diplomatic or reli-
gious contacts. The problems in.."fJ.erent in all sources are important 
concerning the. conclusions v.;hich can oe dra\m from the data. 
At its simplest, the archaeological inforJ!lation can be divided 
into objects and .. settlement eviclence •. ObJects: by their pvrtable 
nature provide the clearest indication of movements. ·The reasons 
behind their travel are diverse, and produce different limitations. 
Political and gift exchanges are often of aHealthya."fld atJ.:pical 
nature; fe-H in fact remain in the archaeological record although 
Hritten sources at times describe them and. their. mo:vements •. 
Foreign finds in graves are also hard to interpret; they may 
oe the result of a foreigner 1-1ho Has buried abroad or a native 
~-rho ha-d acquired foreign goods by· some msans., i·ihether by trade, 
plunder or gift. Few graves, hoHever, froril Denmark or Norway 
contain goods 1~hich can be 3.scribed to the eleventh century·. · On. 
the other hand, hoards dating to this period. contain objects or 
•:" 
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fra.ocrments of objects in addition to coins; unfortunately their 
use as payment metal results in limited application for compar-
ison. Significantly, objects in graves and settlements are often 
either of different metals or different forms. 
Nevertheless, the dating potential of hoards makes these 
economic objects most useful in tracing contacts over a finite 
period.· A sufficiently large nlL"!lber of hoards are known to deter-
. . 
··mine the general trends and atypical or anachronistic objects. 
Finds from settlements display a Hider range of forms and objects 
useful for comparison., but relatively feH sites have contexts. 
datable to the short span of the first half of the· eieventh cen~ 
tury. Stylistic and typological dating can also be used on objects 
· .from graves or single finds, but the fixed chronological points 
for these progressions depend on settlements aml hoards Hhose 
objects are often quite different in nature, 
The. evidence from archaeological sites· is fa:c m·ore' complex' 
by its very nature. In the first place, one is dependent upon · 
.those that have actua:lly been excavated;: hence:· dis·[;ri:Out:ion 
studies can be misleading or absolutely meaningless. Analysis 
. of house types is almost ahrays based upon the. fom1dation traces 
in the· grom:td, often incompletely preserved and yielding little 
information of superstructures. I1oreover, regional variationS 
are related to the availability of raw materials and. topographical". 
. . 
considerations. As more and more sites, both urban and' rura:l, 
are excavated, the diversity of building techniques at any one 
time,. as 'rieil as· th.e lay out·,. is· increasingly becoming. evident: .. 
. As a result, the study of influences on settlement t:ype and 
architectural construction is very difficul-t ind.eed. 
Both the objects and settlements do, ho~·rever, point to con-
. . . 
nections uithin northern Europe and .beyond in the period 1000 to 
- 13 -
1066. In particular, the relationship between Denmark and EP~land 
must be looked at closely due to the :political union i·rhen four 
Danish kings controlled England for almost forty years. As a 
.result of this political tie one would expect cultural relations::. 
to have increased and be reflected in the archaeolog~cal record. 
Yet the evidence in not unequivocai as shown by the number of 
-different interpretations. It is hoped that a study of the · 
archaeological material combined with other disciplines will 
enable a reassessment to be made of the result of this political 
union~ and', of· the place of Denmark. in Europe in' this :p.eriod.· 
.Denmark in the year 1066 was quite d:lfferent than· it had. 
been in 1000, due to many. changes in the politicai, religious, . 
. and economic spheres. In England, Nonfay, and SHeden, the year 
1066 marks a breaking point. Haraldr Hax:i.hrithi of Nor..;ay died 
at Stamford. Bridge attempting to conquer England 1-~hile Harold 
God1·Tineson Nas killed shortly thereafter ·defending· England-. 
against another invader, Hilliam of Normandy; the S\-redish ruler, 
Jarl Steinkell als·o died in this. year; Consequentl;r,. although 
I I I . 
· · . Svinn Ulfsson (or Astrl}hsson) of Denmark remained in po;fer until 
1074, much of Hestern Europe bega:.f'l ane;·r. There is little argument 
that the character of the Scandinavian kingdoms. ~-ras dif{e:rent 
-after this point. The monarchy ~·ras on a more stable basis with 
feHer factions, smoother successions-, and a: firme~ administrative 
neb·ork, ;.rhile the religious setup. was spread' Hidely over· Den-
inark; .C::conomic ties continued to be widespread but in addition 
· the foundations of a coined money economy had!· begun.. Such a; 
transHion did not occur overnight) of cou.._""Se, and its process 
can be vieHed throughout the first half of the eleventh century •. · 
- 14 
Chapter l: Hritten sources 
A number of written sources dealing uith the :period from 
1000 to '1066 are k.110Wn, but they vary widely in their accuracy, 
depending upon their biases and intentions. These sources can. 
be.d.ivided. into contemporary accounts and those composed long 
after-the events described. Few contemporary accounts exist 
from Scandinavia, but fortunately accounts from western Europe, 
especially England, at times touched upon the Scandinavian 
affairs. Hhile; S.candinavia.'1 sources- increa.Se: after. this pe.riod:, 
the interpretation of these source.3 has long been a complicated 
task for modern historians. In this chapter a. brie.freview will 
be given of those Hritten sources-relevant to the per:lod _froin 
1000 to 1066 and their relative uses in constructing a chronol-
ogical and cultural framework. 
The contemporary Scandinaviail sources comprise only tvro ty:pes 
of evidence: skaldic poems and runic inscriptions. Although 
the skaldic· poems. are. generally fou..YJ.d embedded into sagas and 
therefore prese~red in manuscripts dating much later, the verses 
themselves are often contemporary ;.;ith.the events described. The 
nature of the skaldic· verse with its rigid meter· and structure 
made them quite difficult to corrupt as they were orally passed 
from' generation· to· generation.. HoHe:ver·, at:· the sa.111e time old . 
. verses ><ere :passeC. on, new skaldic verses Here often cowposed 
a:bout: oild' events., sometimes: in· fact by a saga; author. As a. re-· 
sult, it is a d:j:fficult· study in :ftseif to determine whether 
the verses are genuinely old and the saga based around them, or 
· Hhether they Here compo:sed to lend authenticity to a saga account. 
Fortunately, in some cases the saga author misund.erstood the 
- 15 -
verse, thereby showing that the verse is at the very least older 
than the saga, and perhaps contemporary with the events it describes. 
At times linguistic studies can also show the poems to be older 
than the sagas. 1 
.Even if the poem is genuinely old, its accuracy is another 
matter. -It is clear that many Scandinavians viewed them as 
··truthful. In. an oft-quoted_ passag8 from Snorri' s ·prologue to 
Heimskringla, he declared the verses to be true, since it would 
have been mockery to praise a king falsely in front of himself 
d th 1 . ' 2 an o er 1s~eners. On the other hand, there >-ras_ considerable 
leeifay for bending the truth and futuristic promises~· For example:; 
. I , / I • I ·· 
the last stanza of Ottarr Svart1's Knutsdraua emphas1zes Knutr's 
prowess at the battle of Helge-!i, implying his victory there·,J 
when in actual fact. the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle shows it did not 
. . ~ 4-
"end in victory for Knutr. 
In general, however, the amount o:f historical. information·-
contained in these verses is quite small. The nature of the poetry 
with its rigid meter, complicated. word ord.er, and· use of kennings 
left little room for detailed historical accounts. Nor ·Has this 
the prime motive of the poets >iho saH their Horks not so much as 
informative pieces but rather as artistic creations5 and usually 
the means by which they made a living. Consequently the emphasis 
-v;as -on praise to the employer; the mor.e skillfully done.,. the 
. . . . 6 
the reHard and chance of permanent· employ_1nent:. better 
The lack of contemporary historical Horks in Scandinavia 
. prevents any check on the accu...-raey: of most~ of' the histor.ica;I. 
information in the poems set tnere. In verses dealing· with .. 
exploits in England, and occasionally those in Scandinavia, such 
as the above mentioned verse concerning-the oattleof-Helge-£, 
- 16 -
many of the details can be compaYed with the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. 
· A fairly large body of verses deals Hith 6l~fr Helgi' s campaigns 
,in England, including his· alliance Hi th /Ethelred · against Sveinn. 
, . . . I 
Another group of verses concerns itself' vri th Knutr' s invasion of 
England and his help from Jarl Eirikr of Norway.? In addition 
some verses concerning the battle of Stamford Bridge have been 
. d 8 . 
. preserve . 
The amount of neH information in these poems is quite small, 
· and enough inconsistencies exist in details also mentioned in 
the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle to view the neH information.Hith. some· 
caution. For example, as Campbell has shmm, the poems of Sigvatr 
I I 
and Ottarr are rather vague in their t~tment of 01£fr Helgi's 
·campaigns in England. It is unlikely that either. of them actually 
Here present during Ol~r's campaign, and as a result probably 
I 
derived their information from Ol~fr or others Hho had fought 
with him, all of HhDM could have had hazy memories of the battles·· 
or their ow'TI reasons to tHist · events. 9 I 1 I Ottarr's Knutsdrapa ) 
I 
clealing with Knutr's conquest of England;. is even· vaguer as. ind.eed 
t ' • •r 't are o ner poems concernlng .trnu r. In some cases older poems Here 
·used to provide background details.· For example, as Campbell 
showed~ Thbrthr Kolbeinsson seems to have knmm little about the 
actual battles, and in his Eiriksdrina used place-names from 
I 1 . •·th 011 I~ ·:J'· ~ • lQ Ottarr' s. and, Sigvatr' s poems dea.-lng, Hl . a.:tr. ne:qp: . ., Thes·e. 
discrepancies in the material set in England provide a cautionary 
note Hhen using the skaldic verses to reconstruct events in Scandinavia. 
RLLl'lic inscriptions provide the only other contemporary. sour.ce· .. 
Host, hoHever, are terse statements providing little connection 
Hith the information in skaldic poems. Although· most. are preserved: 
on stones, it is possible. a Hider use of runic ';iriting on Hood 
I. 
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occurred than can be ascertained from the archaeological record. 11 
Various hints suggest merchants may have used runes,: especially 
the short-twig type, for some business correspondence in the , 
. . 
Viking Age as 'dell as the early Hiddle Ages. Examples have been 
found in Scandinavia and the Baltic, some dating back to the ni~th 
:century. In Hedeby, for example, .wooden runic sticks have been 
found showing their use there in letter writing~ while mid-tenth 
century Arabic accounts indicate the Norse carried the custom 
even to Russia. 12 On the other hand, L'1 Lund where conditions 
of preservation. we::r.e q:ui te. good:, . no examples • w,ere, found: as. they 
have been in the equally good conditions in the medieval layers 
in Bergen. 13 As a result, it is ilil:possible to determine hOif 
widespread, if at all, the use of wooden runic documents· was in 
the early eleventh century. 
The inscriptions on·runestones are found throLtghout much of 
Scandinavia but contain little infom.ation useful for c·onstructing~ 
a chronological framework. Instead they usually record only a 
brief memorial. statement;, often. of' a: formu1aic nature:. Nor can 
they be. dated very finely. Even those stones which mention a 
. . . 
known figure or event must be used with care. Too often a circular 
argument develops·. whereby the type of runes and ornamentation on . 
a ·stone recording historical events are used to date those inscrip-
tions \-Ti thout such, backg:r.ound.; yet: there is· no. way· to de.termirie 
hoH·long after the event the stone was raised. 
The type of runes giv~some indication of date, although not 
as finely· as one wol:J.ld: licke;. Trre:· runes• alone' cannot indicate 
. the date but must use fixed points provided by other criteria, 
14 
usually references in the· inscriptions to. knmm people or events. 
These in turn, as. mentioned above, are not ahrays contemporary 
vrith the raising of the stone, necessitating some leeway in dating. 
. -~- ... - : . . 
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Moreover, the number of stones mentioning historical people or 
events is relatively small, resulting in little overlap Hith which 
to test epigraphic features. Stylistic considerations and Christian 
iconography are also used to create achronological fram~work, l5 
although each does not provide exact parameters either.16 
. In Denmark, the problems of dating are clearly illustrated 
. . 
by runestones dealing Hith tenth century figures. Two stones 
. . . . . . . 
are knoim_from Jelling, one raised by King Gormr to his wife 
Th.yri while the second Has raised by their son Haraldr after 
Gormr had died .17 Nevertheless, the rune types of the later · 
. Jelling stone are closer to a type found on the Hedeby stone 
Hhich from internal evidence must date after 9.34. ·one explana-
tion of this discrepancy is that Gormr's stone Has carved in 
"everyday speech" >·rhile Haraldr's used an official style. 18 
The Danish runic inscriptions have been divided typologically 
into three main periods based on linguistic features, ·and tied· 
into a chronological frameHork using the three above mentioned 
stones anci a few othe:rs'.. The first consists. of runic inscriptions-
.of the pre-Jelling type Hhich generally are dated to the ninth 
centliry. Here the sixteen character futhark is used, usually 
>vi th fra.me lines, nci _ornamentation, and often omitting. dfvisional· 
marks betHeen Herds. The second catagory, inscriptions-'of the 
Jelling type, inclucles,_as the· name suggests', .. the· Je1ling r.unestones;, 
Ornamentation begins to appear on these stones and :Linguistic 
features suggest a midHay position between the pre-Jelling type 
, th ~t . J. ~.~. ' 19 ana e· a:r er'- ·e'.r:.Ling 1.ype .. The· after•,felling: inscript.jjons .. 
are generally dated to the first half of the eleventh century 
by political probability and stylistic factors. Certain linguistic 
. . ' 
. innova+ions such as dotted rl.L."'les appear, and the, old compositional 
scheme of parallel bands invartical roHs.was replaced on most 
- 19.-
stones by runes following the.~edge of the stone~ Moreover, more 
diverse ~rnamental features appear, and Christian iconography 
or expressions begin to be common. The upper dating for this 
type is not firmly established but is usually placed around the 
. . 20 
mid-eleventh century. 
Although these inscriptions do not usually refer to political 
events, a few are recorded upon runestones. For example, a stone 
. . 
from Simris, Skane uith runes of the after-Jelling type records 
h d . 't 21 ot s . . a man WJ. o serve >nth Knu· r. her cand1nav1an runes tones 
·also reco· rd th1'c: t · .,. f S ' h 22' 
_ _ even ·, pr:tmarl_,_y· rom: weaen•,. ·. OHever. One 
in particular from Ytteg~rde in Uppiand tells of a man called 
. I . . I 
Ulfr who had taken three gelds in England, the first from Tosti, 
the second from Thorkcetil~ and:. the third from Kmi'tr. 23 The 
first man, To'sti, may Hell be the :rich landmmer mentioned in 
Heimskringla and Olcifs Saga Helga. 24 Thorkretill is almost ~er-
' / ( . ) ta·inly Tl1orkell S-trut:'-Hara:-:tdsso:.Y inn: haYi \ Thorkell- the'· T~i:ll ', 
a prominent mercenary in the English battles from 1009 to 1012~ 
I 
fighting. for· Ethelred.,,,. then later entering· Kilut:r'·s- service. The 
Anglo-Gaxon Chronicle mentions a large danegeld paid in 1012 and 
the inscription probably refers to thi~ event. 25 The Chronicle 
also mentions· geld paid. to. f,mftr in 1016 and: again in 1018.,26 
Significantly these inscriptions show Kn~tr's army did-not con-
.sist. of. Danes-. a:lone- but/· irrclud:.ed.- 8;;-;edes: a.YJ.d·. Norr:egians.· a.s well.. 
Nost runestones cannot be link~d with hist·orical events but 
· nonetheless reveal the range of travel in the·::late Viking Age 
whether. as~ trad'ers-, soldiers, raiders•,. pilgrims-,_. or·· merely trave·llers. 
Hithout Imo-vm historical references they are difficult to date 
with precision,. but stones >·rith Christian iconography and Urnes . 
. style provide a terminus ante guem suggesting the men commemorated 
lived in the eleventh century. The travel is by no means concen~ 
trated -weshrards. For exa.1nple, t:b~:..i\Qlind stone in Jylland Has 
"':" 20 -
erected by a craftsman to his'brother who had died in the east. 27 
In Sweden, where the largest number of runestones survive, this · 
travel to the east was often recorded. There are about a hundred 
inscriptions telling of travels to the east, compared to aroQ~d 
28 fifty dealing with movements to the \'lest. Some stones mention 
trips to the Baltic regions of Estonia, Virland, Livonia, or 
Semgallen~ The Russian cities in general are recorded on a 
number of stones,· some telling of men who Here employed as mer-
·cenaries there \'lhile others deal with men Hho appear to have settled 
for one reason or another. 29 Novgorod is- the· only: Russi an city 
-mentioned by name; one of the· tnree ins·criptions records that 
Spjallbuthi died in St. Ol~fr's church there. 30 Greece is the 
. most frequently mentioned place on the SHedish st·ones and probably 
refers-to-the northeastern Hediterranean area of the Byzantine 
. . 31 Emp1re. The scope of travel in this period is best illustrated 
by the inscription carved on· a whetstone-. found at Timans·:, Rone· 
sn. in Gotland. It contains only six words, the first two personal 
names, the. third. a. g:roup of people,. and. the last three place-names: 
. . 32 
_ "ormika,. Ulfair, Greichen, Jerusalem, Island, S~kland." · 
The runestones also provide evidence of the socio-political 
s.tructure in Scandinavia, A large· number of inscriptions clearly· · 
indicate the relationship of the deceased to the people raising 
the: memorial, suggesting they ivere perhaps- used as- proof arid . 
cl::dii'.' to- inheritanc·e. As· time· goes on; hoHever, these' relation·-
ships are not stressed as much as titles, perhaps indicating land 
t '· ,_ · ' · m, or_p·_ closely' allied· with royal· gran . ana·· "enure- Here oe.com1ng ~ 
ser;ice. 3J Both theg;:1s and drengs often appear_ in Danish inscrip-
tions, especially in ones Hhich seem to date from .the eleventh 
century.Y+ The thegn probably had a similar position to that 
of the Ang~o-Saxon thegn. 35 The dreng, hovrever, seems to have 
' 
I 
- 21 .:.. 
been a sort of lesser thegn vmo served the king in his band of , 
~... . 
warriors; in .time the 1vord came to have a more vague and ·general 
use, referring to moral qualities rather than the position itself. 36 
. Inscriptions shoH the office of the dreng already existed in Kn~tr's 
time. 37 Other positions mentioned on runestones include stallari,JS 
farmers (probably referring to important landowners), smiths~ 
ship captains, agents and land stew~rds;39 one interesting stone 
·.from Jylland was erected to a man Hho rras land steward to a Nor-
wegian.40 Clearly if these titles do represent land claims based 
on royal grants·, it has .important· impJ::ications on. r0yal control 
and ad.ministration· in th·i5 period. 
There are extremely few Norse runic inscriptions in England. 
Page has argued that a brief flowering of Norse runes perhaps· 
occurred -..rhen the Scandinavians first settled, but as the Scand-
41 inavian languages became assimilated feH :Norse runes 1--rere used. 
. I 
A neH surge: of runic use· may have" fol1mreo;. Knutr's conq<).lest.. The 
St. Paul's stone in London, Hhich f:rom its inscription and ornamen-
. 1.1? . 
tation dates,, from, this t·ime 1 .• ~. has a:. ru.'Tic. ins-cription• saying 
"Ginna and .Toki had this stone· laid·~ .. 43 A fragmentary stone re-
cently found in ~Iinchester, probably from an eleventh century 
context, has. Danish runes in a. layout. knmm from Danish stones 
of this period. 44 Hm-iever, the sc~-rci ty of. such stones suggests 
the Scandinavian motives for raising. r.unic. memorial.stones: 
were different in Demnark than Engla.Yld. · 
England, unlike Scandinavia, had a tradition of historical 
Hri t,ing,. enabling: a-. much clearer: recons;truction of' events:.. By 
far the most important contemporary sou_rce is the Anglo-Saxon 
·Chronicle. Its value has already been mentioned as a check to· 
the reliability of. skald.ic verses.. For the· period 1000 to 1066 
only three versions of the Chronicle provide much:,information. 
The B text had ended. in 977 while the A text is extremely sparse 
22 -
in this period. 4 5 The C text) ·l! crwever, provides a full account 
until 1056, then a gap u..11til 1065 and 1066; this version most 
probably was >fritten at Abingdon.46 The D and E.versions are 
clearly related, probably derived fro~ a common manuscript in 
the north. Hhitelock felt York I·TaS the most likely place although 
. .~ 
'Ripon has also been.·suggested. Both ;texts agree clos.ely until 
1031 after which they diverge. Hhitelock felt D stayed at York· 
where it obtained. extra material Hhich >·ras interpolated before 
the surviving manuscript was begun in the mid eleventh ·century! . 
It also incorporated information concerning: lt/orcester ~>~hich \ilii te-. 
lock argued Has not to be explained by the· manuscript in Horcester·, 
but instead that information about Horcester travelled to York, 
probably the result of the joining of the tHo sees· from 972 to 
. 47 . 
1016 and from 1060 to 1062. · The prototype of the E text some-
. time after lOJl appears ·to have gone south, and by lo45· had reached-. 
Canterbury·~ There it Nas· used· by the F scr:i:"be· for· hfs. bilingual 
text, although he also dre>·r upon A. At some point the E prototype · 
reached Peterborough·· rrhere the surviving: E: text· vras •Copied. in the 
. 48 
early hrelfth centUr'J. The· actual interrelationships betHeen 
the C, D, and E texts have been studied in detail by Wnitelock49 
·and KBrner·. 50 
Although the nature of the Chronicle resulted in a factual 
recorcling; of ev.erits~; the texts: ;;·rere: hot -vTithout. bias or inaccuracy. 
·For· example, the attitudes· t·owards .. God.Nirre are· quite different 
in all three texts. · The C text is somewhat hostile towards 
God\'r.ine-~ despite' the· fact. ne generally had. good· relations~ with: 
Abingdon. The D text is relatively neutral rrhile the E text is 
• b h . 1 f TT o 51 rather pro Godvnne, perhaps ecause e 'fl'as .ear . o l\.em,. D.ela:y-s 
in the record.ing of some events could introduce mistakes or bias 
as well. For example, studies of the accounts of ~helred's reign 
- 23 
suggest these entries were 1fri tten at one time during the period 
6 52 101 to 1023, perhaps by a Londoner. Hith such hindsight it 
is no wonder ~helred's actions were so soundly condemned, 
I 
Relatively feH entries occur in Knutr's reign, leading many 
authors to believe the reign Has quite peaceful, a conclusion 
supported by other evidence as Hell. -It must be remembered, how-
' ever, that Knutr courted the church and as a result received 
a good press from the monks who recorded the event~.53 
Surviving Anglo-Saxon 1-rills, charters and Hrits do not 
provi'i::le· much political information but· do fil~l. out the, picture, 
concerning the impact of Danish rule in England-. Altnough S'v:einn 
. . 
. I 
and Knutr must hc:we been viewed as usurpers, this attitude was 
I . 
probably more complex· for much of K..rmtr' s reign and that of his 
I 
sons. As Freeman pointed out, on Knutr's frequent absences from 
England, the English do not seem to have takenadvantage of the 
situation, as they did in Hilliam· the~·c-onquer0r' s· reign·;: more-
over it is doubtful if the housecarles could have stopped a national. 
recbellion·. 5+ EVel'l'"S.tenf..:on•. noted~ .. thait as: a. result o:f the,• prosperity: 
I 
and peaceful times of Knutr' s reign ;'memories of the '.-lest Saxon 
dynasty soon lost their political force, .. 55 
The chart·ers· and 1-rrits· a1s·o. s:uggest a degree: of. continuity, 
For example, a charter of 1018 confirming lands to the bishop of 
Corm;all uses the. phrases "Hi1en I.,. King_. Cnut.,. succeecie.d. to the. 
Idrr·gdom· after King· Ecimuncr·•··. 5.6- S'imilariy· the succ·essioh of Foo'lm.-rd·· 
the Confessor does not appear in docu.11ents as a sharp break and 
r.e-esta:biishmen.t of' the: oir:r West s·a.xon d·ynas:ty·,. In a: 'I·Trit to 
Bury St. Edmunds dating from lo42-J, Eachrard the Confessor said: 
1he. 
"And. my will is that/.freedom shall abide vrith the. monastery [Bury 
st. Edmund~ unaltered which King Cnut granted to it, and after-
. Hards King Harthacnut, my brother. ~~57 _ Nevertheless vrri ts do shoH 
a racial identity remained. In· another Hrit Eacl\mrd also referred, 
24 
I 
to HBrthaknutr as his brother, and in addition expressed the vrish 
.... R 
that neither Englishmen .nor Danes alter the donation.J-
THO other contemporary sources from tbe continent are also 
.w.orth mentioning.. The _first., the Chronicle of T:bietmar of 
'Herseburg, i..fas begun arGtmd .1012 'and coniinued.;until ·his d.eath 
in 1018, Thietmar claimed his source of information for the 
··~English affairs +<as an .Englishman ·named SewolcL :unfortunately 
the work is of limited historical value. Although contemporary, 
it is full of errors and already contains a number of legendary 
. features, 59 a .graphic example of how quickly such tracl.i tions 
could arise. 
The s.econd v/Ork, the· Encomium.Em.J~ provides more informa-
tion. It was l'.;rit'ten by a monk at St. Bertin's or St. Orner's in 
Flanders during the reign of HBrthakn~tr. ;· The author had met 
/ Knutr previously but his .main tie was 'di th Queen Emma to whom 
. ' 60 
he dedicated· his 1·mrk. Campbell maintained the Encomium Emmae 
was commissioned purely to. glorify Emna and her relations Hi th·-
out.any :propaganda intentions to.defend the Scandinavian claims 
. 61 
to England, . HoHever, it has also been plausibly argued that 
.. at the time··the .~:w.ork ':1·ras ·v1.ritten,, 'Eru.h;ard _:the :confessor had 
travel"led to,Itjngland and may weil ·have been considered as a 
. I 
threat to Htlrthaknutr's claims; hence the work would have had 
considerable value as propaganda. 62 
The Encomiast clearly Has an extremely clever author. In · 
his prologue he stressed the need for historical accuracy, for 
if "one inserts a fictitious element, either in.error, or, as 
is often the.case, for the sake of ornament, the hearer assuredly 
regards facts as fictions, Hhen he has ascertained the intro-
duction of so muchas one lie."6J Throughout his work the 
·: :· 
Encomiast generally .s~ems to have held to his tenet, although 
he Hasguilty of a number of errors and misunderstandings. 
··- 25 -
Horeover, he often distorted much by omission. l<,or example, 
Emma '.s first· marriage to .Ethelred .is never -made clear since 
a woman .1-;ho ·marries 'her -~husband's. enemy and then to all intents 
ancl purposes disinherits her children by the first marriage 
. . " ' . . . . . .64 ,_,... . . . 0 •• 
:1wtil:d ·not ·be :a vrorthy hero1ne.. . .IB ;aoc:ltJ:on, .J.f -r,he work 
. I 
was i·rri tten for propaganda purposes in support of HBrthaknutr' s 
. right to the throne, EadNard the C.onfessor's .claims would 
;necessarily :be played dorm. 
· This bias clearly limits the value of the Encomium Emmae 
:as ·a historical ·-vmrk, The historical cont.ent begins Hith Sveinn 
. in Denmark yet right from the beginning the Encomiast HaS hdsting 
facts, as Campbell has pointed out: 65 
Jf:n ~a •w.orkA1evO.'ted ko ·the ~praise of ··Sveinn and his family, 
it would, of course, be natural to suppress any under-. 
takings in Khich they did not meet Hi th success, , • , The 
(:'.':~.@mission of them is, therefore, to be attributed to 
·:d:ramatic :mo:t-ivesc: ·the .. Encomiast tho'4ght it better to 
. :depict ·sveinn as attacking England 1-ii th .immediate and complete suc-
cess, than as going there repeatedly Hith ultimate success, 
Moreover, some of his accounts of both Sveinn's and Y,n~tr's con-
quests :of 'Engiand differ from the ~t1glo-Saxon Chronicle and would 
. . . 66 
seem 1ncorrect, As a result, it is impossible to know the 
.accuraqy .of the details in the Encomium Emmae · Nhich are unsupported 
.. ,els ewher.e . 
In general, Campbell felt the Encomiast had a fairly good 
grasp of Scandinavian affairs, Nost of his facts are known from 
other sources but often the Encomium Emmae is the earliest sur- · 
viving authority. Hence,he argued; one can generally accept his 
information on Scandinavia unless there Has a motive for suppressing 
· it or changing it. The Encomiast is of far less value for the 
Danish invasions of England but does provide some useful character-
iza tions. Because he was almost contemporary 1-d th the events, his 
characters are more believable~; without the number of. tl"Mi tions 
26 -
/ . h'hich later accrued to the.figures. He has few details of Knutr's 
reign; after all, a .full a.ccou.'1t .+rould not help .·his case at all 
Hhether he Has simply glorifying Emrrca or advancing the cause 
I _ I 
.of Herthaknutr. After I<';nutr' s ·death, hoviever.., :he is Hell informed. 
ana:has ·much value .as .a :ccrroboratb.r.e ;source. 67 
hfhile these contemporary sources alloy,r a historical fraJneHork · 
·f0r ;s.candinav:ian c.ctiv:itj:·es·:in the Hest and occas·i·onally even at 
home, the political situation and Scandinavian involvement to the 
.east in this period .is .more obscure in documentary accounts. For 
'the 'lfestern Slavic region, occasionally continental or Arabic 
accounts 1nentioned events of the tenth century, but in the first 
half :of·the eleventh century there are.feH contemporary accounts 
at. aB., confined m~inJ:y t·o r·eferences in Thietmar •·68 Further east 
• in Russia, a bit more information is available·. ·Although the 
Russian Primary Chronicle Has pro:bably HI'i tten in the second half 
of the eleventh century, some sections seem to have been based 
on earlier written fragments. 69 As a result, it is probable that 
s·ome .of the information dealing w-ith the first half of the eleventh 
century is contemporary, although the difficulty clearly lies in 
. • o•e!berminiqg -'~h'ich ''Sections. 'Some ·By,zantine :sources also shed 
light upon the Russ'ian situation at this time and the Scandinavian 
· . presence both in Russia and Byzantium. These clearly show the 
·employment of Scandinavians as mercenaries in . . 70 both places. _ . 
The major contemporary sources have been dealt Hith at length 
since ultimately they provide the frameHork on Nhich the historical 
chronology is based and to Hhich the archaeological material must 
be joined. The non-contemporary sources are of course important 
as well but present a number of problems. By the time these aC:counts 
1-rere written,· a number of traditions had grovm in .both England and 
' 
·' 
Scandinavia making it· a-difficult if not impossible· task for an 
author to construct a historically acc:;urate account. Inaccuracies 
crept .. in for :a number o·f .reasons: bias and deliberate tampering 
~1i th sources, misu_lJ.derstandings of earlier accom:tts, reliance 
.on oral tradition ;which had .cle:viated .from historical accuracy 
.. over the years,· :or .catteli!pts \by · a.utbors t:o fill ·in gaps where no 
information Has I<..no;m or to rationalize conflicting. accounts. 
These 'inac:curacies ''i:n .turn wrere :c:ompou.'1ded .:and :built upon by later 
authors. As a result, the disentanglement of historically accurate 
information is. extreme],y difficult indeed v.rben no contemporary 
source ·-can corroborate. 
One of the most important non-contemporary sources for Scand-
.·· . 
..inavian ·history in ·the ·first half·of the eleventh century is Adam 
of Bremen's ·History Of·the Archb'ish'o-os of Hamburg-Bremen (Gesta 
H . b _., • M 1 • T) • • f' ) 71 amraa urgensls "·CC eslae 1 onl.l lcum • Adam ~Tote it during 
the .1070''s, .and ,a-3 ·a result had. access ·to .people· Nh'o were contem-
porc.ry uith events of the first half of the elevent..'l-). century. 
His most important informant was Sveinn &lfsson (also kn01m as 
':Sveinn Astrfthsson), -:the ·nC:phev; of 'Iill~tr, and king of Denmark 
. . . 72 
from at least 1047 to 1074. As the title indicates, Adam was 
.;;;J:riting a :cl!J:ux:ch 'hist0ry, .:and :;therefore usual·ly touched on pol-:-
. i tical points only when they had some bearing to t..."le Christian 
mission. This is especially lli~ortunate concerning Sweden. ~11ere 
he remains one of the sole authorities in this period. . Horeover,. 
Adam's work is highly biased towards the Gel·man church in Scand-
inavia; as a result he consistently d.owppla;ied. the English mis-
sionary contribution and rights. 73 On the other hand, although 
understandably intolerant of paganism, he nevertheless recorded 
the customs of the Uppsala temple, providing in?ight into eleventh 
.century pagan practices in Swed~n.74 
,' 
In addition Adam -had a V,-eat interest in geography, and he 
.. 
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attempted to describe the world as he kneH it, based upon a:r.cient 
authors, contemporary accounts told to him, and superstiticn. 75 
As a,result~ he provided information en trading routes, Scand-
inavian topography and details concerning the Baltic countries 
f:or HhiCh there :are no other :c·ontemp.orary ·s-ources. 76 Unfortun-
ately, HhereAdam's accounts can be checked there are often mis-· 
~akes., misunderstand.ings., and .doomed-to-fail_ure attempts tc .com-
bine_cnnflicting'tratlitions.77 ·Nevertheless, the .scope -of the 
•·~ork together with its near contemporaneity makes it invaluable 
for,the reconstruction of Danish history and tradition in the 
eleventh centvxy. 
Adam's 1·rork r:as also extremely influential to .later authors, 
'es.pecially .in .Denmark. :The :Roskila.e annals, Hritt·en ·about ll40, 
Nere almost entirely basecl upon Adam and provide little neH in-
.f.o:tma ti.on. 78 .The .first .Danish histories _,appear. even later. S ven 
··A·ggespri'·s Compendiosa ·Historic;;, Regum · Daniae Has ~-rri tten sometime 
after 1185 Hhile Saxo Granunaticus' much longer 1-1ork, Gesta Danorum, 
follov-red in the early thirteenth century. 79 Both used. ·Adam of 
Bremen extensively, and Hhile-Sa.xo may have derived some of his 
information from Sven~ enough differences exist to suggest that 
.. :both drew upon Danish trad.i tions, ·at times different from those 
used by Adam. 80 Like Adam, vihen many of these statements c~n 
81 be checked, they are not very accurate. Nor is this surprising; 
·without contemporary-accom1ts to base their histories upon, Sven 
and Saxo were both forced to use oral tradition 1>Jhich had been 
circulating for 1vell ov-er a century past the events set in the · 
.· eleventh century. 
The body of tradition· that the Da.11ish ·authors had to dra1·T 
upon Has often different from that available to Norwegian and 
I~elandic authors, 82 The Ic~land:ic histories appear at a slightly 
.. , 
. ~ 
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earlier date thanjin Denmark. The c;arliest known Harks, p-robably 
-dating to the :early twelfth century, have unfortunately not sur-
v"iv·ed but influenced ·later histories and sagas. The first, a 
latin history by Sa:mu.'1dr Sigf~sson dealt i;ii th the kings of Nor-
- a~ 
appearS to have dealt Hith the kings of NorHay, Den.lJlark, and England. J 
.The -earliest e:xta:nt -1-r0.rks appear in the .late bielf.th and. early 
thi:ci'eenth centuries~ ·.A ~No.TI-fe·gian history, the Historia de 
antiouitate regw-n Nonragiensium, Has lHitten by the monk Theodoricus 
probaJ51y ·,around ... 1180 .. .'Ilhe:.oao:dc.us said ·he had :'based ·much of his 
history upon oral sources since ferr written •wrks were knm-m in 
. 84 Nonray"; he does mention a few Hri tten sources, hm-rever,. including 
the "'Gatalor,us regum 'Norvra;gi'e.nsj_um ··which J!aleh;6r:has -argued -Has more 
. ' .. . ) 
important to Theodoricus than previously thought, :providing a . 
. ~··Nor-vregian .·boC:J:y •of ·tradition;.·:sitie§h:t:J;y d:ifd:\=;:rent ·from the Icelandic. 85 
A late hmlfth century vernacular history of the Norwegian kings 
I 
called the Agrip used Theodoricus as well as other Horks, although 
the .exact sources are .debated. .Turville-Petre felt it had draHn 
upon a lost latin history, combined with some versions of sagas 
·,which ,have .not survived:and :different oral .s:ources. 86 "'11 . '· t. enp,J, 
•n:o~-r:ev;er., :conclucl:ed the ·ma'in :s·ources ,must .have ~been. Sc.emundr' s and 
,. . . 87 Ari' s lost studies, and :probably the Catalogus regum !IOr~<ra£Genslum. 
The sources for the early thirteenth century Historia Non!egiae 
are also much debated. Turville-Petre felt the lost latin history 
I 
influenced both the Agrip and the Historia NorHegiae, but that 
the latter also drew upon Adam of Bremen and chronicles knot-m 
88 from Roger of Hoveden.. Ellehpj agreed on the importance of the 
Danish material, especially Adam of Bremen, but felt that the 
English material could be explained by Norse traditions, :probably 
found in Ari. 89 ·:":. ..... 
- JO 
Although the actual interrelationships between t~xts is not 
completely clear, there .is no doubt that a comprehensive body 
of vrest Norse trani tion l-:as already established by the end of 
the tHelfth century, and ,,Tas heavily used by these authors. 90 
:The :earliest sagas i'irst e,.ppear ar.ouil.d ·this period also, but most 
date from the thirteenth century. The ;:;aga authors had access 
'to the .a;bov:e menti:orred -histories, -•dth .the :possible exception of 
:'trre 'Historia Norvre:giae?~as we.ll as oral ·trailitions, including 
. the skaldic poems. Hhile many· kinds of sagas were written, some 
·,,concerned ·themselves with events and people of the Viking Age; 
and Hhile most of these in turn deal with Nonregians, in some 
cases the events and people-overlapped into Denmark. On the 
·other· hand.,. more sagas d:ealing vii th ·Dani-sh· affairs may have been 
·Nritten and not survived. For example, references in some works 
:shoi·T-ia 1saga .deaJfing :with 'Kn~tr -·had been <·;Tit ten. 92 For the first 
half of the eleventh century, Snorri' s ;...ark on the Norwegian 
kings, Heimskringla, is the most important source, but other 
. . . . 1 t . rt. • . • . t' . . d 93 
·sagas ,a so con ·cnn _po J.ons ·concernJ.ng rns perJ.o • 
The problems of using the sagas as sources of history are 
ic.ili'early· :iilustrat.ed .:b;r .Snorri 's Norks •. :He :probably vrrote the 
. . 
·.Heims~kringla ,sometime in the first half of :the ·thirteenth century, 
thus over 200 years after many of the events he described. His 
sources v-rere diverse, including various histories, skaldic verse, 
oral sources, and other saga biographies ••hich in turn had been 
based. on similar earlier sources. 94 · However, Snorri' s account. 
was not meant as a search for an account as close to historical . 
truth as possible. Instead, the emphasis was on the major 
characters ..rho as rulers possessed certain qualities, living 
according to fate and destiny in a coherent pattern. With such 
a historical framework to start with, Snorri felt it proper, and 
- J1 -
in fact necessary, to Heave these themes through the work, ration-
alizing accou.11ts Hhen: necessary and adding details and motivations 
when lacking, The result makes Interesting reading, and a com-
mentaryon medieval Icelandic thinking, but it provides little 
:hard .:a:nd. fast .'ir.tifo:rmat'ion ·.on •e.le:venth .century Scandinavian events 
or culture.- Nor Has Snorri alone in this approach; he was merely 
;more -adept ·and ~.Prolific than :ma11y xo:i:;her ... authors. 9 5 
. She problems .facing the ·interpre·ta:tion of non-contemporary 
Scandinavian sources apply to non-contemporary English accounts, 
although the existence ·of ·a .larger ·,body ·of contemporary material 
allows a firmer grasp of the historical fotmdation. Nevertheless, 
it is clear that a certain amount of source rr.aterial 1\'hich has 
not ·-:surviVed 'Has ·incor:poratfed .into. post-Conquest v-rorks. This 
is best seen in Florence of Horcester's Chronicon ex Chronicis 
·.>r-rhe:re ·flor·:the ·e.1:eventh c·entury he ·.'had ;access ·to· ·n:eN material 
Hhich in places is corroborated by skaldic verse, The Chronicon 
ex Chronicis in turn influenced a number of later latin histories. 96 
A·COI!1parison.of the .often contradictory details in these later 
works suggests tradition and stories were also prevalent in Eng-
lana, :so--.'much ~s:o., .. that ·they, ;may Hell -hav.e -circulated as vernacular 
'"7 
·· ;sagas,, '':/i 
The integration of all these sources both contemporary and 
later to provide a GOherent reconstruction of the historical 
events and milieu is an extremely difficult task, necessitating 
an analysis of the materials used and the bias of each source. 
The contemporary accounts are of most value in constructing a 
historical background, but uneven, with far less material avail-
able'for Scandinavia~ This scarcity of contemporary source material 
faced autho:rswriting only several generations after events, forcing 
·· .. } 
-- .. _. 
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them to draw upon oral traditions and accounts, more often than 
not contra..rlictcry and -with regional variations; moreover, the bias 
·of authors led to· reHorking .of :the material available. Nevertheless, 
although it is often impossible to determine just Nhat details can 
,be· .. accepted,, t-<hen .the ·sources a:re used togethe.r they .allm-: a general 
idea of ·the political, religiolis, and economic situation to be formed, 
against iihj_ch the archaeological material must be placed • 
. . ' 
,< 
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CHAPTER 2: Political background 
Although a relatively large number of sources deal with the 
~-:peqp1e .and events of the first half of the eleventh century, the 
lhis:torical ·background in this. peri'od is difficult to reconstruct. 
This is especially true for Scandinavia where, as noted pre\~ously, 
:few.~contentporar:y iaccounts :exist. .Similarly, the history of the 
·Baltic countries and Russia for this time is quite v-~e. Never-
· theless, S.candinavia .had contacts both east .and west, and the back-
ground 'in both areas must "be dealt with despite the overbalance 
towards the west where more evidence survives. This lack of 
·documentation .:Eor ·Scandinavia -and the. Slavic areas is all the more 
··unfortunate since the first half of the eleventh century saw the 
process of political consolidation in many of these areas, a 
development which-understandably had important repercussions on 
political, religious, and economic relations. 
All indications suggest Denmark had advanced well on the way to 
becoming a unified realm under Haraldr Bl~tBnn in the late tenth 
century. He boasted on a runestone raised to his parents at Jelling 
·'tha:::t he ~had consold:dated all ·nenmark, :a claim that has increasingly 
been supported by archaeological evidence. 1 The actual details of 
Haraldr's reign are difficult to reconstr~ct, especially for the 
early years. The runestone evidence suggests a concentration of 
power in Jelling and mid-Jylland with gradual extension of power 
outwards from these regions. 2 The refortification of the Danevirke 
combined with hints in other sources indicates political struggles 
with Germany also occurred.3 Haraldr's marriage alliance with a 
Slavic tribe was also probably related to these southern problems 
· since the Slavs at this time were also in conflict with the Germans.4 
I 
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A runestone from Stlnder Vissing in Jylland records that Haraldr's 
wife was Tovi, · daughter of I"listiwi r:ho was probably a Hendish 
ruler.5 Adam of Bremen, however, named Haraldr's wife as G~~ildr6 
but he may have confused her with Sveinn's Slav:ic-born t-~ife who was 
:also named Gunnhildr. 'It is .also .possible ·that Haraldr mar.tied 
more than once, or that Gunnhildr was simply Tovi' s baptismal na1ne. 7 
'There .are ·f,urther "indications of ;p·olitical .connections with 
. the Slavic lands late in Haraldr' s reign· and in that of his son 
Sv.einn. Probably in the late 980's a .power struggle developed be-
tween father and son resulting in Haraldr's flight to a Slavic land 
. (?to his father-in-larr) where he soon died, leaving Sveinn in con-
trol of Denmark.8 Sveinn's own marriage to Gunnhildr, either the 
sister or daughter of Boleslaw of Poland, further strengthened 
these ties and in addition linked him with the Swedish dynasty.· 
Adam .of Bremen clearly indicated that she had ·previously been 
married to Eirfkr Sigrsreli of Sweden. 9 Later sources mention a 
second marriage of Sveinn to S'igrithr StO'r~tha, also said to have 
b E. 1kr' ~ d .. lO M d. • . h . th "" S. . th . een . J.rJ. s WJ. ow. · o ·ern opJ.nJ.on, owever, J.S a" J.grJ. r 
was not a historical figure but rather a later expansion and traditicn.11 
As ,a result ·of ·these ties., ·Gunnhildr' s s:on :bY Eirikr, Olcifr Sk8tkonung, 
was half-brother to Knfrtr. 
A number of traditions exist concerning the early years of 
Sveinn's reign. Thietmar, Adam of Bremen, Sven Aggespn,-Sa.xo·, and 
the Icelandic sagas all mention that Sveinn was captured at least 
.·. once by enemies and held for ransom early in his reign but the 
"• . . 
. acco~nts vary considerably, and it is impossible to determine what the 
traditions are b~ed upon. 12 Further stories deal with the conflicts 
between Sveinn a~d 61~fr Tryg~ason but these are mainly late a~d 
often contradictory.1J 
/ I' 
In the late tenth century Olafr had gained 
. . I . ~ . 
control of Norway from Jarl Hakon. According to Adam of Bremen, 
I / 
around the year 1000 Ola.fr, angered at an alliance between Sveinn 
and 61~r SkBtkonung of Sweden, ·sailed ao~inst Denmark; l5 skaldic . 
. / / 
·:verse 'On ·the other hand . suggests .Ol.afr Tryggvason was returning to 
· 1o 
',Norway 'from somewhere in ·the south. At a•1.y rate a ·battle seems to 
/ 
have occurred in the ~resund in which Ol~r was defeated by Sveinn 
. . // 
:and ~.perhaps Swedish .forces ·as Hell. Nost accour1ts maintain Olafr 
leapt into the sea and drowned, an end Adam felt most fitting. 17 
:As .. a .. result .. of this battle, Jarl H'kon's sons Eirfkr and Sveinn 
·were restored to power in Norway, and seem to have recognized Sveinn's 
overlordship, as w~ll as perhaps that of 61~fr SkBtkonung to some 
.de_gree.·18 .Several later Norse sources record that Eirikr was married 
to Gytha, daughter of Svein.11 (and Kn~tr' s sister) while Heimskringla 
alone mentions his brother Sveinn's marriage to the daughter of the 
king of Sweden.19 · That close ties did exist between the Norwegian 
jarls and Denmark is shown by the fact Eirlkr left Norway upon 
I .· 20 
Knutr's request to help in the conquest of England. 
The situation in Sweden at this time is far more difficult to 
reconstruct. Sweden had no later historical accounts comparable to 
:':th:ose :in ·nen.TJlark or Nonm,y. As a result, most details must be 
derived from Danish and Norse traditions which in general recorded 
Swedish events only when they were relevant to the_Danish or Norse 
material. · Adam of Bremen remains the earliest source for most of 
the Swedish information but in general he provided extremely brief 
accounts, many of which, such as the tradition of Sveinn's expulsion 
. .· . n 
from Denmark by.Eirfkr of Sweden, appear to be wrong. 
Events in Germany in the late tenth century had·repercussions 
in Scandinavia, especially southern Jylland, as has been mentioned 
above. In the tenth century the German empire had expanded its 
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holdingS considerably, extending its power into the Slavic areas 
·.and Italy, while at the same time consolidating its position in-
ternally. ·such expansionism necessitated the reliance of emperors 
upon either church or nobility, both of which often had ideas of 
·:'thid:r ·own. · ·As .a .result, the emperors tended to see-saw between 
both groups. Otto I (d. 973) at first relied upon his relations 
·but .after their rebellions was forced to turn to clergy, a policy 
:his son Otto 'II (d. 983) continued. 22 In the reign of Otto II 
diplomatic contacts were extended by his marriage to the Byzantine 
. princess Theophano who brought eastern clergy aild objects with her. 23 
In the years that followed, the nobility gr-adually began to assert 
themselves; while Henry II (1002-24) relied primarily upon clergy, 
·.his ··successor, ConraC. II { 1024..;39) turned to feudal lords, but 
Henry III (1039-56) was forced to turn back torrards the clergy. 24 
. ''The large number .of coins minted by both the church and nobility in 
this period shows the diffusion of power. Nevertheless, succession 
managed by and large to remain stable, and clearly in the first 
:half of the eleventh century the German empire was the most powerful 
' 25 force in western Europe • 
. The .relations between the ·Germans and the :Slavs ·were quite 
·turbulent throughout. the· tenth·. and eleventh centuries. Poll tical 
expansionism and missio~t activity advanced hand in h~~d to these 
areas rd. th varying results. . In Bohemia the first impulses of 
Christianity began to arrive in the mid-ninth century from the 
west. \Vith·,the increased missionary activity in the following years, 
it came under political pressures from variouS factions in Germany. 
In the early tenth century Bavarian influence was dominant but soon 
the Saxons .as well pushed their claims, rr~inly for political 
reasons. 26 The Saxon influence grew in tPe following years and 
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was strengthened py Henry the Fowler's invasion in 929. From 
· ·this point "Bohemia had to recognize German overlordship although to 
some degree it managed to remain relatively independent. 27 Never-
theless., ·the Bohemian. church orga..."lization re!l'.ained under the German 
·church. Politically, the position of Bohemia. as part of the German 
empire was for!l'.alized in 1002. 28 
,As a ·result .of the German influence in Bohemia, Poland came 
· under German pressure from both areas. Christianity made few inroads . 
in Poland until the second half of the tenth centurJ when ~lieszko I 
consolidated-much of the area and saH the advantages of Christianity. 
He attempted to receive ChristiaPity from Bohemia, perhaps in an 
:attempt to defuse the German pressure with the minimum loss. 29 In 
fact, the arrival of Christianity in Poland resulted in a tug of war 
between the Pope and German empire, both of which wanted·control of 
the .newly formed sees. In the follovd.ng years Mieszko attempted to 
maintain Poland's independence but with varying success. With the 
Wendish revolts in 983 Mieszko was forced to rely more heavily upon 
German support in order to prevent the threat of similar revolt in 
Poland.30 Although he seems to have acknowledged German suzerainity 
··to.some .d~gree, nevertheless ·he was able by and large to -maintain 
Poland's independent policies, even in the church. 31 
~1ieszko's son, Boleslaw (992-1025) continued these policies.· 
but gradually managed. to pull away from Gennany. He won the right 
to appoint bishops himself, thus officially placing Poland on an 
equal status with the other Christian states.32 Relations with 
Germany were made even worse When he invaded Bohemia and Moravia 
in 1003-4. Even though Boleslaw's conquests were gradually retaken 
by the Germans and peace was made in 1018, he remained strong enough 
·to retain the independence of Poland. 33 His successors, however, 
were urLable to maintain internal control. The few rew~ining 
ca,ptured,areas were lost, and a resurgence of paganism 0cc~r~ed. 
When Kaziin.ierz finally restored order in the 1o40's he was accom-
panied by German mill tarJ support, and new ties were forged with 
., J4 
· ·.•:.reTiil.any. 
In the Wendish lands between the Elbe and the Oder no one tribe· 
·dominated as in Bohemia or Poland. In general they resisted 
-''Christiani-ty; as :a result it ·arrived via a long series of political 
conquests. Nor was the religious motivation the only.incentive. 
'The Slavic ports ~ere ·wealthy and the lands fertile, and no doubt 
both were covet ted by the Germans. A gradual expansion occlirred .· 
which was much resisted, and resulted in the revolt of the Wendish 
·tribes in· 983, ·thus ending German domination between the. Elbe and 
the Oder.35 In the following years Germany attempted to recapture 
"it:.he lost territories but .was unable to do so for many years. Never-
theless, since bishoprics had previously been set up in the area, in 
the eyes of the Germans and clergy the Wends were considered renegades, 
and religious justifications allowed any expedient to bring them back 
into the fold of Christianity. Hence the years following 983 were 
. . . . 36 
·chc;;racterized :Qy ·brutal campaigns; even Adam of Bremen with his 
· bias ·towards ·German conversion ·denounced the cruelty and avarice of 
the Germans. 37 Misti voi, who may well be. the Mistiwi on the S8n:der · 
Vissing stone, was a ruler of one of the Wendish tribes; given the 
political situation where both areas were at some cor£lict with· 
Germany, such an alliance is understandable.38 
·The .late tenth and· early eleventh centuries also. saw the emer-
gence of Kiev in Russia under Vladimir (d. 1015)~ There were rela-
tions with Scandinavia, both in dynasti.c marriages and mutual havens 
for exiles. In a struggle with his half-brother, Vladimir fled to 
Scandinavia, although by 978 he was back in Russia·and sole ruler of 
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Kiev. His ·four marriages show a rride network of contacts •. One was 
t . 8 d. . another o a can J.navJ.an --woman and /.. to Rogneda, the daughter of the 
·prince of ,P~lotsk. 39 I..a:terJ as his political power increased and the . 
. supply of Arabic silver diminished, his last two marriages and con-
tacts :show ·an -~attempt ·:to open ,up a ·route to the 'Nedi terranean; this 
is in contrast with Novgorod which continued to concentrate on 
western European and Scandinavian ties. . Vladimir's third marriage 
· 1shows ·:nis ·;importance by ''989 ·when he :was able to convince the 
Byzantine emperor to send his sister to him in return for military_ 
:aid.. · As a result of· this marriage clergy of the eastern relljion 
arrived in Russia.40 Vladimir's fourth marriage to a Bulgarian 
woman shows further ties with the east; it also seems to have 
.resulted :irt .Bu],garian -influences in the Russian church. 41 Although 
in the later years of Vladimir's reign the eastern relations appear 
more ·important, he did not turn his back upon Scandinavia. 
, / . 
Olafr 
·Tryggvason was said to have beenhis friend, and a number of Scand-
inavian legends grew up concerning Vladimir, suggesting contact 
· ~ .f · 42 
OI ·some orm. 
I The conquest of England by Sveinn and the reconquest by-Knutr 
shortly thereafter.resulted in some shifts in the political situation 
·.:in :iEm·Qye. · The exact motives ·and· logistics of Sveinn' s campaign are 
rather obscure, however. Stenton felt Sveinn's invasion was of a 
· different nature than those previously, where Sveinn aimed for poli t-
ical control from the start rather than simply tribute.43 Whil~ this . 
is probably true for the last few years, there is little indication 
Sveinn thought that far ahead on his. first appearance. in. England in. 
994. I I Then Sveinn with Olafr Tryggvason attacked London and southern 
England, but both were content to be bought off with a danegeld. 
/ I . Olafr alone met with ~helred and promised not to attack England 
again, but Sveinn's whereabouts at this point were not mentioned.44 
,, ''C: . 
- 't..y:_,; -
Although raids continuedover the next twenty years, the next 
mention of specifically Svein..r1 leading a party is in 1003 and 10o4 
when he attacked the south and East Anglia, leaving in 1005.45 
·His motives are obscure, but vlilliam of ~1almsbury later recorded 
·that Sveinn'·s sister 'had been kiB.ed in the St. Brice massacre the 
year before, and some authors have seen ~he new invasions as 
. db . 46 s.' 
_;sp.urre .. Y revenge. ve:mn s retreat in 1005 was not the result 
·of .a :payment -of tribute, ·but perhaps because of the heavy losses 
obtained in the fight against Ulfcytel.47 
The next years saw raids almost .. -.. a.nm.;a~ly ,_ . Although Sveinn is · 
not mentioned by name until the final conquest in 1013, the Chronicle 
entry for 1005 noted that a little time occurred before the fleet 
· ,came .back, ·:thus imp1ying it was ·sveinn who retu_-rned in 1006 ld th a 
great fleet. 48 After a year of fighting, this fleet was bought off 
·i:n'l007.49 :Itpresumably departed since the·next year the Chronicle 
recorded no fighting, and instead noted that kthelred had ordered 
his owri fleetto be built.5° In 1009 the next attack on England 
.occurred, this time by Thorkell's arrny.5l 
The relationship of Thorkell to Sveinn is quite important in 
.determini~g .Sveinn's motives for his final conquest on England. 
-S:tenton felt that 'Thorkell acted as Svein.'1. 1 S man, and therefore was 
part of Sveinn's overall plan. As a result, when the army took 
·tribute in 1012 and forty-five ships entered Jahelred's service, this 
led to Sveinn's invasion in 1013 out of a desire to punish Thorkel1 
. and Althelred,52 On the other hand, there is good reason to believe 
· Thorkell acted independently. The· Chronicle entry for 1009 stated 
' . 
. that the fleet was built to protect England "from every invading 
53 
army" thus suggesting the presence-of separate fleets~ Nor does 
the Chronicle ever suggest any connection between Sveinn and Thorkell, 
and the gap between their actions indicates tuo different raids~ 
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Campbell felt that Thorkell's campaigns in England were watched 
with ,great unease by Sveinn, ·who he felt had long had plans for 
'England himself.54 
~~ether Sveinn did ih fact have previous plans to conquer England 
·· ~'is ·im.possible to :determine, :since before 101) he had settled for 
tribute •. In 101), however, his campaign was clearly different. 
Perhaps he was worried at Thorkell's presence now. within the English 
·power str.uct1:1re. -Jl.t-'any--rate, there ·was ·no mention of tribute as 
he worked his way through much of_England, de~~~ding hostages and_ 
·c~pitulation.55 In this campaign at least he showed himself to be, 
as Stenton remarked, one of the most efficient and ~ble Viking 
leaders of his time. 56 
.Few sources allow a fuller picture of Sveinn to be reconstructed. 
His political policies in Denmark are obscure although the resources 
·.he .. had 'available . to· call upon suggest a stable situation. Similarly, 
since he died the year after conquering England, it is impossible to knorT 
what pla.'ls he might have had concerning his rule there. The sucess-
ful ·conquest·of England set an important precedent, however, for it 
showed the vulnerability of England and made possible the later 
conq~ests:of Kn~tr and William as well as less successful Scandinavian 
attempts.57 
·. , 
After the death of Sveinn, Aihelred was called back and Knutr 
.·retreated to Derimark. 5S It is difficult to determine what occurred 
in Denmark at this time •. Kn~tr's elder brother Harald~9 had s.uc- · 
deeded their father in Denmark. vfuile it is reasonable to assume 
Haraldr helped Kn~tr in his reconquest, as some,; of the sources 
suggest, this cannot be proven one way or the other. The Encomium 
Emmae cannot be used without reservations since the Encomiast main-
tained that Haraldr was younger, probably to exalt the position of 
. Kn~tr. 60 The Encomium Emmae does, however, add the fact that Kn~tr 
and Haraldr went to the Slavic lands to fetch their mother, a detail . 
th . . t d" + • 61 ere ~s no reason o lSvrus~. Kn~tr returned to England in 1015; 
~as :£thedred rras .ill, the English resistance was led by his son 
Eadmund Ironside.,· Ethelred. died in 1016, and later that year 
I 
· after :.a series -of 'battles, Eadmund and . Yumtr. met at Alney near 
'Deeihurst. There they agreed that Earlmund should hold Wessex and 
I .. 
Knutr the north. At the end of the year Eadmund also died, leaving 
Kn /t' • f ll . f En '1 . ·62 ' u. r ·:J.n · .u . :possess~on ·:o g:..:and.· 
The character of Kn~tr is easier to understand than that of his 
father.· .He clearly was a young man Nhen he conquered England but 
already pr~dent and cautious; although by his retreat to Denmark 
the people of Lindsay suffered much, it was a wise move in the 
63 . 
. long .:run 'since he did ,not then :have the support he needed. Through-
out his life Knlitr in fact showed himself to be more of a statesman 
. . ~ ,, 
than a warrior. Although much decried, his overthrow of Olafr 
Helgi by bribery instead . of a long series of military campaigns 
was prudent and effective, resulting in minimal loss of Danish (or 
English) lives.65 Kntitr's policies in England also show a political 
experl'ise, changing little'but strengthening the country by the 
66 peace he was able to enforce both internally and externally. 
:Iri addition, Kri-6tr was clearly adept at foreign -policy. . His 
marriage to .!Ethelred' s widow, Emma, was a brilliant move. In all 
probability it was not designed to reconcile the English .and Danes 
~ the Encomiast suggested.67 Instead the alliance defused a 
potentially dangerous situation. Alhelred's sons by Emma were in 
Nonnandy with Emma's brother, providing a claim should Richa:nl of 
Normandy look towards England. B:y marrying Emma and fixing an· 
. . I 
agreement whereby the children of Ew~A and Knutr woul~ be first in 
I 
succession, Knutr took care of the threat frcm Normandy while Emma 
·. 68 
was able to regain her status. 
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Although the sources are patchy, it seews Kn~tr was in diplo-
matic contact with almost every r~ler in northern and western 
·69 . 
'Europe. · · Perhaps most importa.Tlt were his close ties to the papacy 
and to Conrad~ emperor of the Germans. I Knutr was present at Conrad 0 s 
coronat'ion ·.in ~R0me in 1027, •. At .the ·same time he .obtained concessions 
for travelers to Rome passing through the German empire, Burgundy, and 
· .other territories through Hhich the route lay; throughout the first 
·:half of 'the eleventh century ·a number of people, from the king him- . 
self to ordinary folk made this journey.7° The close ties with Ger-
. . I 
-many continued during F.nutr' s reign. Around 1035 he betrothed his 
daughter Gunnhildr to Conrad's son Henri. Iri the settlement Conrad 
promised to return to Denmark the province of Sleswig which from 
1 · . · · n 
. .the -.tb'lle of .Haraldr BlatBnn :had been used as a border zone by Germany. 
During his reign fu!~tr left England several times to ta.~e care 
· .of ,foreign.· matters.. ..<In _1019 .he travelled to Denmark, presumably to 
. secure the Danish throne after the death of his brother Haraldr. 72 
The Anglo-saxon Chronicle recaXed another expedition iri 1022 to 
'Wihtlande, interpreted by some schola....~ as the Isle of Hight73 but 
as the Slavic area of Witland by others.74 Kn~tr may have been in the 
Baltic.area at any rate since the Chronicle recorded his-return in 
. ·1023.·75 -Sometime in the ·mid 1020's Kn~tr again left England, this 
I I II . 76 
time to combat a threat from Olafr Helgi and Onundr of Sweden. A 
battle occurred at Helge-~ on the coast of S~ne where conflicting 
.accounts declared both sides victorious. 77 Nevertheless, the out-
. I I 
come clearly signalled the fall of Olafr Helgi. His alliance with 
Bnundr was broken- and he ·returned ~o Nonfay where an uneasy peace· 
existed for a short time. Kn~tr did not follow up· his ca.111paign but 
instead went on his pilgrimage to Rome while at the_same time 
. . . . . • / / • 78 
. br~b~ng men ~n Norway aga1.nst Olafr Helg1.. 
. . . o I 
As a result of the battle of Helge-a Knutr may well have briefly 
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gained control of part of Sweden. In a letter written to the English 
people from Rome before returning to Denmark, his preamble begins: 
· "Canutu~, rex ·totius Angliae et Denemari i·ae et Norreganorum et 
. rt. S "?9 H. 1 · pa l.S uanor..lill • • • l.S c auns to part of Suanorum caused 
-scholars .some :difficulty, and in fact -was sometimes amended to 
:sclauorum.:80 'Ho~ever; the phrase ~ Sveorum is found on some 
coins minted by Kn~tr, suggesting he did control a part of Sweden 
.at -,s:ome ·:time.. :,Hils:tor'ical..accoun:ts suggest the most likely time was 
after the battle of Helge-&. It does not seem to have lasted very 
long,_ however, probably only until the early 1030's. 81 
I . . . 
'When K-1utr returned to Norway in 1028 he met no opposition there. 
t I . 
Olafr Helgi 
I . . 
fled to Jaroslav in Russia and Knutr put his son Sveinn· 
by .. his mistress -JElfgifu to :rule Norway; JElfgifu went as well to act· 
as regent. Later legends are harsh to both Sveinn and ~fgifu, but 
much of this may be due to the fact that when they were ~Titten, 
·Ol~fr had been canonized. Ol~fr in fact returned to Norway in 1030 
but the Norwegians rose against him and he was killed in battle. 
He was declared a saint, however, within a short time; ·twenty-
five years ·later his cult had already become widespread. 82 
After returning from Norway, the sources suggest Kn~tr spe~t the 
·rernain'i!ig years of his reign in :EP..gland. 83 His ·rule · there appears 
to have been both peaceful and prosperous. Few novel char~es seem 
to have been introduced. Kn~tr issued his own law codes which drew 
heavily upon those of his predecessors, and indications suggest these 
. ~ . I 
laws were enforced. At the same time Y~utr expanded contacts, both 
diplomatic and economic .with the continent •. Byzantium, for example, 
was more. accessible to England with the addition of the Baltic 
routes. 85 His patronage of the church appears to have been genuine, 
' ghl • f h. 86 M 1.' t and as a result the church spoke h1. y o 1.m. ~reover, 
facilitated artistic contact where continental and Scandinavian art 
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.. 87 . 
styles became more ava1lable. . As Stenton has remarked, the reign 
. I • 
of Knutr "for all 1ts weakness in constructive achievement.can 
fai:fly be regarded as a brilliant age."88 
In a relatively short period Kn~tr had put together a northern 
· eiJ!pire:; · .:most authorities believe .he did not conceive of it from 
the beginning of the reign but rather seized the opportunities 
skillfully as they came along.89 It was never very stable, either, 
'already fragmehling just before :his death. In lOJ4. r·Iagnus, the son 
I I 
of Olafr Helgi, returned from exile in Russia. Sveinn and presumably 
I I 1Elfgifu fled to Denmark where H8rthaknutr, Knutr's·?on by_ Emma was-
·ruling. When Kn~tr died in the follovdng year a complicated si tua-
tion arose. HBrthakn~tr was the legitimate heir in England_based 
upon the ·marriage .agreement .of Em.tna .and Kn~tr, but he was unable to 
leave Denmark,· presumably because of the return ·of Magnus. 9° Faced 
with a difficult situation in England, the t-Titan proclaimed Haraldr, 
Kn~tr's other son by £lfgifu, as regent of England. 91 ~lfgifu 
appears to have returned to Engl~~d, and probably held an influential 
.place as Haraldr's mother. 9Z 
Emma's position on the other hand clearly declined; she was 
exiled in 1037 and fled to Flanders. It is interesting that Emma 
:did not.,go to ··her kinsmen in Normandy, but this. is probably due to 
the fact her nephew had died in 1035 and Normandy at that time was 
in an unstable minority rule.93 Flanders, in fact, up tL~til the· 
ti~e of the Norman Conques\ was on uneasy terms with England. It 
provided a base for Scandinavian claimants to the English throne · 
. . . ~ I 
as well a,s for exiles s_uch as Emma and Godwine. . . ~!hen H8rthaknutr 
finally settled matters in Denmark he sailed in 1039 to join his 
mother in Flanders, accompanied by a large fleet; he thus seems 
to have envisioned a struggle with his half-brother for England. 95 
\'/bile in Flanders, however, news arrived of Haraldr's death. 
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HBrthaknutr and Ew~ returned to England in 1040, but HSrthaknutr's 
reign only lasted two years. 96 His death marked the end of Scand-
'inavian nile in England although there were later attempts to 
regain control. 97 
· .. ::Tin· .!1G4l 'Ead·ward, ·the son of Emma and .tEthelred had arrived in 
England. His reasons for coming are un~~own but presumably of a 
.:royal nature,. either as a, claimant to the throne98 or on H8rtha-
I . 
:kntftr''s w':tsh to secure the succession upon his death; Campbell 
I . 
suggested H8rthaknutr may have knor.m himself to be terminally ill. 99 
I 
·At any ;rate, ·Eadward smoothly succeeded HBrthaknutr in lo42. Eng-
·land's foreign relations under Eadward the Confessor remained much 
I 
the same as under Knutr although the ties with Normandy where Eadward 
!had.,S,:pent .most -of his life -were ·understandably much cioser •100 
Scandinavia, however, upon the death of H8rthaknutr was in a 
much greater state of flux. - Magnus took Denmark, either as a 
result of an agreement the kings had made if either should die with-
t h · b 'l't · • 101 s · u
1
lf Kn 1t ' ou an e1r, or y m1 1.ary 1nvas1on. ve1nn sson, u r s 
nephew, also had a good claim to the Danish throne but no means by 
·.which to implement it. A number of later stories describe the 
struggles between Sveinn and Magnus but few .contemporary sources 
:help ~.to ,sort ~.oU:t :the conflicting details. Nor can Adam be trusted 
I 
pere since his informant for Danish affairs was Sveinn Ulfsson who 
. 1 t 1 h. 102 Wh t . 1 . th t obv1ous y would presen on y 1s case. · · a 1s c ear 1s a a 
. power struggle ensu-=.ed, further complicated by the return of Haraldr 
I · I I . 
Harthrathi to Norway in 1045. Haraldr, the half-brother of Olafr 
. . , 
Helgi had gone eastwards after the death of Ol~r, spending time 
in Russia and in Byzantium as a member of the var-angian guard. 103 
He clearly wanted a share of Norway, and later sources say Magnus 
divided Norway between the two of them. On Magnus' death in lo47 
Sveinn claimed Denmark and Haraldr ruled Norway although the late 
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. t. . . h. fl" t , t 'h ' lo4 sources. men.~on muc con 1c· oe ween t..e t.Ho rulers. These events 
are difficult to untangle as r:ell, but the political situation appears 
to haV:e -remained the same. Haraldr ruled Norway alone until his 
death in 1066 in a bid for the English throne. 105 
''Jilor<all the insta;bili ty ·of the first years, Sveinn' s reign was 
qti:i:te secure in its latter years and a time of much advancement. He 
had a personal reputation for wisdom, not only acknowledged by Adam 
>·:of .::B:r.emen Yi·rho 3had .-.t:herhned. 'muC'h ·of ~'his iirif0rmation .:from Sveinn, but 
also shown in papal documents and epithets in skaldic verse in rrhich 
·he -~-<as the enemy but nonetheless noted for his Hisdom. 106 Before his 
·death ·in 1074 he extend.ed the church organization, creating new 
. sees, building many bhurches, and strengthening ties with the papacy. lO? 
I h . . th b . .. f t• . ~ . - b l08 . n; :ts :re1gn · · e · eg1nn1ngs ·O a na 1ona.L co1nage can also e seen. 
·At the same time he did not forget his clairns to England, although 
109 his attempts did not meet v:i th any success. 
The historj of Sweden during this time is still obscure. 
". I I Onundr, like his father Olafr Sktltkonung, Has a Christian king but 
.. 
neither ·made much headr-ray toHards establishing Christianity 
in 'Srreden. 110 . Onundr r.uled from .s_ 1022 to .s_1052, and Hith the 
possible exception of the battle of Helge-! and its aftermath, 
~he .. se.ems to have kept Sv:eclen .intact, :merely lending aid and refuge 
in the power struggles between Denmark and Non1-ay. After his death, 
" . Adam of Bremen. recorded that Onundr's half-brothe~.Eymundr succeeded. 
· Aclam's report is scathing, primarily because Eymundr turned away 
from the church of Hamburg-Bremen and appointed his own bishop 
who h?d rejected the: German church and had been co~secrated in 
Poland. 111 Upon his death, his nepheH Steinkell ruled Sweden; 
his portrayal in Adam of Bremen is far more flattering, partly because 
Steinnkell turned back tortards the German church.112 Steinkell died 
in 1066 and thereafter a state of political confusion existed.llJ 
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Unfortunately Adam dealt almost exclusively with ecclesiastical 
;matters and :there are few hints of the political connections during 
·these -reigns. 
Some of the marriages of Russian princes show continued links 
·.with :Sweden, ··however. Upon Vladimir's death in 1015 a power 
struggle arose between his eight sons by four different vTives. 
Two were quickly killed off and in the ensuing conflict two of the 
'£ons,, :Msifislav .and ·,Iaroslav emerged as the strongest contenders •. In. 
1024 they agreed to divide Russia along the Dnieper. Kiev and 
Novgorod were held by Jaroslav while Mstislav made Chernigov his 
capital. \\Then ~1stislav died in 1036 F..iev became the capital of 
a united Rqssia, ruled by Jaroslav until his death in 10,54.114 
J:aroslav continued .the close ties with Byzantium that his father 
had forged although relations gradually deteriorated, resulting 
·_;-in a ;short Russian-Byzantine war in lo43; this was followed again 
by smoother relations when he betrothed his son Vsevolod to the 
. Byzantine princess Maria. 115 Jaroslav also looked to the west and 
allied himself in a number of dynastic marriages. He himself 
married Ingigerthr, daughter of 61ifr Sk8tkonung, in ~ 1019 and 
his daughter married Haraldr Harth~thi, probably around lo44. 
Relations with Pdland were established by the marriage of his 
sister to Kazimierz, son of Mieszko II in 1039, followed in lo43 
I . 
by the marriage of his son Izjaslar to Kazimierz' sister Gertrude. 
One of Jaroslav's daughters married Andrew of Hungary, who in fact 
had been in exile in Kiev from 10)4 to 1046. Another daughter 
married Philip, the son of Henry I of France in 1049 while two 
· t 116 Alt th . ' . . . . sons were marr~ed o Gerwan women. oge er ~~ ~s an ~press~ve 
list, linking most of the important western European countries, and 
emphasizing the importance ·of Russia at this time. After Jaroslav's 
death in 10,54 internal difficulties of succession among his three 
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eldest sons splintered the country again; in the following struggles 
the political contacts of some of the foreign spouses were appealed 
··to ·f· "d .ll7 
. or aJ. • 
Relations with the Slavic countries continued throughout this 
:period .as well, · al thoug...~ they are difficult to document. Shortly 
after coming to power, Kn~tr exiled Eadmund Ironside's sons, Eadmund 
and Eadward from England. Accounts differ on the circumstances, but 
·. ·.... .,, -"h t 1. . f . 118 b, ·:s:eems :C:iear :u .. ey· even ua ly . -ound refuge J..n Hungary. ·There 
Eadmund died, but Eadward appears to have remained, and eventually 
·ma:rried ·Agatha, .. a ·kinswoman ·Of the German emperor Henry; 119 he 
. . I~ 
. eventually returned to England. in 1057 but died soon thereafter. 
There are a few ind~cations of contact between Scar~inavia.and 
. :Hungary,, limited to a small number .of objects hnich seem to reflect 
11 t ·f t ad d" 1 t· t · · 121 "f Kn 1t d"d· a sma . amoun o r  e or J..P oma J..C con ac't; J.. ,u r 1 
send the,princes directly to Hungary, he must have considered it 
. ·~emote enough that they would constitute little threat. On the 
other hand, there is a bit more evidence of contacts between Eng-
land and Hungary where some of the church rites show Anglo-Saxon 
influence; moreover, Hungary lay on one of the routes Englishmen 
. . 1~ . 
took to Jerusalem. In general, however, Hungary's ties seem 
. ·"far 'Citoser to.·Germany .i~ this ·period.·lzJ · 
More significant to Scandinavia appear the relations with the 
Baltic.Slavs,at times diplomatic while at other times military. in 
nature. Kn~tr, it must be remembered, was half-Slavic; ·one of his 
sisters, recorded only in the Liber Vitae of Winchester, had the 
Slavic name of Santslave. 124 . In addition, Flo~encesof .. )!ercester 
- . . . . 
mentioned that another sister had married a Slavic king named 
Wyrtgeorn.125 Further ties are indicated in Adam of Bremen's 
account of the Winuli prince Gottschalk. · According to Adam, 
. . 
· Gottschalk had been educated at LUneburg, although after the Saxons 
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killed his father, he renounced Christiar~ty and returned to fight 
on the side of the Winuli. He was captured by Duke Berr~ard and, 
·.after coming to terms with him, travelled to Denmark where he met 
Kn~tr. He returned to England with Kn~tr and appears to have re-
.. mained .there until after the death of H8rthakn~tr. 126 Gottschalk 
then made a number of raids against the Slavs, probably from Den-
mark127 where he was considered important enough to. marry into the 
·D ·· · h. ..1 · 128. A.:~. d t · · 1 · . t 
. am.:s · ·roya · :nouse.. fiuam gave so many e a~ s concerm.ng Got -
schalk partly because he supported the church of Hamburg-Bremen .. 
but-also because he s]?ent.the last years of his life attempting to 
convert the Slavs, for which he was martyred along with the Scottish 
bishop John in 1066.129 
Other relations between·Scandinavia and the Wendish Slavsdo not 
appear to have been peaceful, but accounts for the first half of the 
eleventh century are generally late and difficult to untanglee The 
Wends in this period, and in fact into the twelfth century, were 
· still only loosely organized into tribes. As a result, they had 
no unified force with which to resist Scandinavian or German attacks. 
Throughout the eleventh century a number of raids occurred between 
various Wendish tribes.and,Scandinavia, some of which Gottschalk 
··appears ·to have participated in. Adam of Bremen described ·attacks 
upon Denmark after the death of KnJtr, but according to Adam, Magnus 
dealt with them one and all. l3S Another major series of _raids 
occurred around 1066 resulting in the destruction of Hamburg a.'ld 
Sles"Wlg (or more probably Hedeby). l3l The raiding back and forth . 
continued into the t~elfth century, often ~ith the combined forces 
of Germany, Poland, and Denmark against the Wends. In this later 
period, however, econoffiic motivations v1ere also tied to political 
expansionism, and_in fact Denmark controlled some regions for a 
~ t• .d R k"ld l32 brief period, placing the Slavic church organ~za ~on un er os·~ e. 
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Even from this brief survey it is clear that the period from 
1000 to 1066 was a time of far reaching political ties; even the 
trails of political -exiles alone show.contacts over a large area • 
. This expansive network emphasizes the impossibility of vietdng 
,any ~one .countcy i-n is·o:Lation. •. T:he .h:i:storical _':background, however, 
gives only one side of a complicated picture in which religious 
and economic relations were also important. At times the impetus 
and- 'channels rrere ''identical 'but, as shall be s·een, they could 
operate independently from one another as well. 
-' 
.·.·" 
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Chapter 3: Religious, administrative, and economic background 
rhe written sources are not only the mainstay behind the con-
struction of a political framewor~, but they also provide the major 
basis for the reli.9ious, administrative,. and. to some degree the 
·. economic backgound. In the religious and administrative spheres 
the sources provide an indication of the ideas thew~elves and the 
routes they travelled both. to and from Scandinavia, while in the 
economic s:.P.J'lere they reveal. a r&"lge of articles ·not present. in· the 
archaeological record:, some of the routes they travelled', the 
movements of merchants, and some of the major towns. Together 
all are important in determining the significant are·as of contact, 
to which the archaeological information must be added. 
In the first half of the eleventh century the church had an 
extensive network throughout Europe which was gradually, .. but firmly. 
being pushed into the Slavic areas a.."'ld Scandinavia. The advantages 
of this network were many.. In the first place, it provided. the. 
channels for diff11sion of ideas and cultural influences such as 
artistic styles or ecclesiastical objects. Its organization and 
skilled men were also indispensable to the political administration;. 
The division of the nations into ecclesiastical sees often served 
as political districts, necessary as the countries- beca..'lle unified: •. 
Educated clergy brought skills useful for correspondence. a.."ld ad-· 
ministration such as writs and laws, as well as providing the moral 
sanctions Hith which to implement them·. In ·add:i tion, the clergy: . 
rrere useful as ambassadors to other countries. 1 Al t_ogether, the 
church provided a multitude of advantages to the Christian king 
which Here not available to the pagan ruler. 
.I 
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_In Scandinavia, rulers in the late tenth and early eleventh 
centu~ies .were well aware of these advantages, whether or not 
· ·their·own religious convictions were fully tied to the new religion. 
In some cases the conversion may have been primarily for political 
·:motives :but :it 'could 'Work the .other ,way .as vlell. / Hakon Haraldsson 
{the Good), who was fostered in England by Ethelstan, was a Christian 
yet when he returned to Norway there was so much opposition to the 
-~new:'reT~g;j:on ':that_;he reverted ·to ,pagan1smOZ The church, however, 
did provide a moral sanction for attempts to consolidate a domain or 
·even extend it, as long as the activity was tied in with religious 
conversion~ The brief reign of Ol~fr Tryggvason is a case in 
point. Although his motives may have been partly religious, he 
also··a,.ppears to have been well aware of the political advantages, 
and used the church as a weapon to consolidate a hold in Norway. 
I 1 W~ 
As one.author has put it, Olafr "stands before posterity as onejin 
his day and place .was Christ's best hatchet-man ••• ,.) 
It is a different matter entirely how far the conversion of a 
.. king influenced the people in the country. Hhile trading towns 
4 
certainly had their Christian enclaves, they may have been com-
. 
posed of foreign Christian traders or men who felt it good business 
·to ·be 'at;least.nominally Christian, since many of their dealings were 
with Christian foreigners. Christianity in the towns was probably a 
very different situation from what occurred in the rural areas. 
Runestones with Christian icon~graphy do, however, suggest the new 
religion was filtering down to at least some extent. While many 
probably represent the upper classes, some may also belong to-
·other strata in society. For example, a stone from Hprning in 
Jylland ornamented with a cross, was raised by a craftsman to the 
man who had freed him from slavery.5 Furthermore, the scarcity 
of graves with goods in Denmark and Norway may to some degree be 
·,. 
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attributed to the influence of Christianity. 6 In Sweden and Gotl~~d, 
however, the process was clearly slower. · Not only do historical 
·sourc·es 'Indicah:i<~.more enduring hold of paganism, but graves vd th 
objects are found well into the eleventh century.7 
'The history of ·the ·conversion .of Scandinavia shows a long 
·complicated process. The first Christian missions began in Den-
mark but they were all short~lived. The first large scale attempts 
:·:~occurrea fin 'the.:·ear:ty ·ninth ·:century ·with :Frankish and papal backing. 
In 823 Archbishop Ebo of Reims was sent by Louis the Pious to con-
·v.ert .Denmark but :seems to ·have had little impact. 8 In 826, however, 
a pretender to the Danish throne, Haraldr, was converted, perhaps 
to get the emperor's support, and .the monk Anskar returned to 
Denmark ·with ~him. Anskar, however, does not seem to have stayed 
long in Denmark, probably because Haraldr was soon throh~ out of 
Denmark. Anskar then moved on to. work in Sweden, especially at 
. . 9 . BJ:rka •.. In 849 Anskar, now archbishop of Hamburg-Bremen, attempted 
to convert Denmark again, this time with a bit more success, and 
he Ir.anaged to build a church at Hedeby. Although not smoothly, 
the mission continued through the lifetime of Anskar's successor, 
Rimbert, but after he died, little missionary lWrk is heard of •10 
According to Adam, ·in the first half of the tenth century · 
Archbishop Unni attempted to convert Gormr inn gamli but succeeded 
only in convincing.his son Haraldr Blat8nn, although he did not 
baptise him. · As a result, Unni was able to ordain priests for 
churches in Denmark; then like Anskar, he moved on to work in 
Sweden.11 This sequence seems.rather doubtful from the other bits-: 
of information knovm about Haraldr. In fact, Adam included 
another version· which is...also .. some\~hat. sllspect; where the .. renewed 
German mission into Denmark was linked with the political con-
flicts between Haraldr and Otto~· According to Adam, after Haraldr 
' 
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had been defeated at one point by Otto, he promised to allow Christia.;·1 
missions in Denmark. Although Adam seems to have confused this raid 
·with .later ones in .the 970's by Otto II, some new missionary attempts 
seem to date to the mid-tenth century. In 948 Pope Agapetus confirmed· 
:Aaa1dag, ,ar.chb:isho,p .of Ha1nburg-Bremen, as head of the church in Den-
1mafk ;w;ith-·the authority to appoint bishops, and as a result, the sees 
~ . 12 
of Hedeby, Ribe, and Arhus, all in Jylland, were established. The 
;_'~iGermam .:.'];nfJ;uence idoes ·not _seem, how.ever, to have been pervasive since 
in 965 and again in 988 the German emperors exempted the three churches 
.from in1perial taxes, probably simply because it was beyond their power 
'to. collec't them. l3 ·naraldr himself-appears to have taken longer to con-
vert, and from hints in several sources does not seem to have embraced 
·ch ,' . t... .• ·t ~ . , th 960' 14 N th 1 .h. b t . th J 11· 
· r1s .. J.:an1 y ·un.t..1J. .. . e : . .s • ever .e ess, 1s oas on e e 1ng 
stone of making all the Da~es Christian15 indicates his conversion had 
some meaning to himself, if not others, Haraldr's son Sveinn was also 
.a Christian, although tolerant of paganism. In his reign English 
clergy arrived in Denmark; for example, Sveinn sent an English 
. bishop named Gotebald to work in Skane.16 
. . I 
·With the reign of Knutr, not surprisir~ly, the number of English 
clergy in Denmark increased. Adam of Bremen, with his bias 
;;bowaros ·the ~German :mission, desc:dbed -a fe.w, but Sven Agges/m 
later reported the presence of many English bishops and clergy. 17 
. . 
. : . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . 
These English appointments of Knutr were clearly resented by the 
I 
German church which felt, probably with reason, that Knutr was 
attempting to circumvent German ecclesiastical rights to the 
t.. 
. Danish sees. f1atters came to a head when one of Kntitr' ~ appoint-
ments~ Gerbrand, was captured by Unwan, archbishop of Hamburg-
Bremen, as he was returning from England. Gerbrand had been 
·consecrated by JEthelnoth, archbishop of Canterbury, in 1022 and 
I 
had been assigned to the see of Sjrelland by Knutr. Unwan, how-
ever, forced Gerbrand to Srlear fealty to the see of Hamburg-Bremen, 
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. . I 
and therefore 1<'.nutr had to recognize the claims of the German 
I 
church.· Knutr thereafter appears to have abandoned any attempts 
to assert Canterbury's claims and instead worked towards a better 
re.lationship ·with Hamburg-Bremen. 18 
I 
· ·I<:nutr's devotion :to :Christianity seems to have been genuine; 
his relations reflect an attitude above and beyond the use of 
Christianity for mere political gain.' He probably had received 
"Ch:d:stiani~y 'via ~the -German church; Adam ·of ·Bremen recorded that 
his baptismal riame was Iambert. 19 In England he did not tamper with 
the existing church set up, and his appointments show respectable, 
if unadventurous, choices. 20 He did much to further the church, 
however, founding new churches and monasteries, repairing others, 
and donating gifts to many more, both .in England and abroad. 21 
Err~ also was noted for her generosity to the church, as well as 
for being an avid collector of saint's relics. 22 The good will 
Kn~tr fostered with the church allowed him to use its network and 
lillk Scandinavia more closely with the European countries. 
In Norway, unlike Denmark, the initial conversion came from 
England. It, too, was not a smooth progression; . H~kon's abortive 
. ·attempt has already been mentioned. The first real inroads came 
• . .I I 
··with Olafr Tryggvason. Nevertheless, the credit for the conversion 
.. 
of Norway has generally been given to Olafr Helgi. Adam of Bremen 
mentioned a number of E~glish clerics in Norway in both their 
·reigns, 2J and in·fact the English influence upon the Norwegian 
church was never superseded despite some wissionary work from 
Germany. Many pa~llels i~ terminology, organization and liturgy 
between the Anglo-saxon and Norwegian church can be observed, some 
. 24 
of which may date before the Norman conquest. 
I 1 
Sweden also had devout Christian kings in Olafr Sk8tkonung 
. and Onundr but Christianity did not take hold as it had in Denmark 
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and Norway. Although the first half of theeQeventh century was 
characterized by travelling clerics who worked in several Scand-
inavian countries, .nowhere is this as ·true as in Sweden where no 
firm church organization had been established. As a result, the 
· :countcy ,attracted .:a .number of ;missionaries -attempt'ing to create 
a secure Christian situation. 
, / . 
Olafr Sktltkonung attempted to 
Christianize S,w.eden wi:th the· he~p .. of both English and German 
clergy, :~but there was . so .. much .opposition that •.he was forced to 
compromise and build orily one church. The German church-was 
. looked to for .its _,establishment, .and Unwan consecrated a priest 
. 25 
named Thorgaut for Sweden's fir-St see which was at Skara. 
FUrther missionary activity by both Germans and Eoglish con-
•• :tinued in :'Onund-r'·s .reign but ·made .little impact. .Although through-
out the entire eleventh century a number of rulers were Christian, 
.. any attempts. ·to.e.destro,y the ,temple at Uppsala usually resulted 
in popular revolt. In fact, it was not until the eariy twelfth 
. . . . . ~ 
century that the temple at Uppsala was finally destroyed. · 
The strength of paganism is difficult to determine since all 
the sources are Christian and late. In Sweden it clearly main-
· tain~d .. a stro11g hold_, s.o much so that people could dictate to a 
. ·rtiler ;concerning his .Christianizing ·policies. . The opposite 
extreme is visible· in De!l11ic!rk where all indications suggest a 
high degree of Christianization in the· first half of'the eleventh 
century. ~lhile the:::earlier conversion of the kings and the 
missionary activity associated with it may partly account for 
this change, the ties with the Christian Danelaw may also have 
played a role in the permeation of Christianity throughout the 
population. 27 
\\lllile paganism in Norway does not appear to have had as great 
a hold as in Sweden, it does;~eem to have resisted Christianity 
somewhat longer than in Denmark. In many respects the character 
I 
I 
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I I 
of Olafr Helgi allowed a bridge between the tHo religions • 
. Although .he .is credited with a great deal of Norway's conversion, 
most ·of the sotL.~es are late, after his canonization. His rep-
.. utation as a warrior-king saint may have been even more powerful 
:'for ~c.omr.ersfuon than his policies when he was alive. It has been 
argued that Ol~fr's cult may have taken over that of Thor. 28 
· .61~r .is frequent],y depicted with an axe, a symbol which has 
·been 'equated wlth Thor'-s 'hammer.2 9 .On the other-hand, the axe, 
although a long-standing heathen S)~bol, does not necessarily 
.seem to represent the hammer; in Gotland many miniature axes 
have been found in pag~~ graves, but ~~e Tnor cult does not appear 
. ' "~0 
to have been very strong there.J Moreover, the axe clearly 
. 
:ru..nctioned ·as ~a symbol of royal power at this time· in various 
places throughout Europe;3l it is possible, of course, this 
.attribution evolved from earlier pagan associations. 
Even ·if 6r£fr did not merge with the Thor cult, it is possible 
that he was able to draw upon the pagan associations with the 
.axe. ·Perhaps more importantly,· it is understandable how a warrior 
· king rrould have had great relevance to the Christian movement in 
. ' 
· .Sc.andinavia.. His cult certainly spread rapidly and widely. Even 
· :in·the·:pre .. Conquest period, his-cult had spread-throughout England 
arid was not confined to the Danelaw or Scandinavian iP..fluenced 
areas. The Anglo-saxon Chronicle noted a church dedicated to 
God and St. 61~fr by Siward. in Northumbria32 while a charter 
from 1063 mentioned another at the other end of the country in 
Exeter.33 Moreover, in the Red Book of Darley written in the 
. . I 
1060's in Dorset, the feast and votive mass of St. Ol~fr were 
included in the calendar.34 Similarly, in the Red Book of Derby, 
. I I . 
a manuscript also from the 1060's, St. Olafr is~he latest and 
· . 35 ; I I ult ad 
only non-English saint commemorated. O!afr s c spre- even 
- '?0 
further as time went on. A Swedish runestone from the eleventh 
· century mentions the presence of a church dedicated to St. Olcifr 
in Novgoroo,36 while post~Conquest sources note further dedications 
. . . ?7 
in Britain, Gerwany, the Baltic lands and even as far as Jerusalem.~ 
I I 
The contacts evidenced by the Olafr cult together with the 
other ecclesiastical ties show the importance of the church in 
. :the .. formation .of foreign contacts. In Scandinavia the closest 
·relations.rrere,certainly·with Ger:many.and England where each .vied 
with one another for jurisdiction and influence. The evidence 
s-qggests the suprell'acy of Hamburg-Bremen in ·Denmark despite the 
fact England was linked much closer politically. The bishoprics 
were created by the German church although they were sometimes 
filled 'QY :Englishmen. Yet in the second half of tt'1e ·eleventh 
century close contacts with the English church clearly occurred,· 
·especially in regard to the foundation of monasteries. JS Thus 
it is difficult to determine whether the English influence in 
the Danish church39 reflects these later ties or ones dating to 
_·the first half of the eleventh centu.....ry. The answer, in all prob-
ability, lies between the two. Although the German church clearly 
. strove to .-.de:f.end its organizational rights., the fact that _English 
clergy.were confirmed as bishops and other Englishmen helped in 
the conversions suggests some English influence must-have been 
felt even in the pre-Conquest period. 
In Norway, however, the situation was different. The German 
church did not press any claims, perhaps in part because the English 
-· influence was. too firmly entrenched, perhaps· in part beca.use of 
geographical distance. As a result, the English influence upon 
the Norwegian church is quite marked. Nonetheless, as in Denmark, 
the situation is not clear cut. German missionaries are known to have . 
worked in Norway and some German influence can be seen in the 
early Christian laws of some parts of Norway.40 The Swedish 
- 7.1 -
church is clearly a very different case from either DeP~rk or 
. N"orway. Influences came from both Englal'ld and Germany, yet the 
·.formation of a ·comprehensive church organization dates past the 
period under discussion and involved different impulses.41 
Irr 'both :England and Germany -church and state were highly 
42 interdependent; ~~d as a result the church was also responsible 
for some ·administrative officials, skills, and institutions. I~ 
:·\wowla ':be .:us·efu:L if the Danish .institutions could be correlated 
with those from either England or Germany, but this is rarely 
z.possible. The documentary source material in Scandinavia is all 
late, 43 preventing the firm dating of the institutions they 
describe~ · The use of royal documents and letters must have 
,deri-v.ed from abroad, probably associated with 'Christianity, but 
the lateness of the sources prevents any idea of where the original 
.. irr.Jlulses came ... from or when they occurred. 
Similarly, the Danish conquest of England may have affected 
English administrative practices but it is also possible those 
·features first mentioned in Kn~tr's reign were simply traditional 
English custom recorded for the first time rather than new 
:practices derived from Scandinavia. The lack of contemporary 
···~so.urce ·material ]m Scandinavia ·makes it especially difficult to 
decide one way or the other.. Nevertheless,· most authors have 
argued that the Danish kings took over the existing framework with 
few changes.44 Certainly the evidence of legal and religious 
rr~tters supports such a view, but as Stenton noted, the Danish 
element has probably been underestimated.45 Kn~tr was fairly 
young at the time he gained the English throne, and presumably 
trusted to advisors; not surprisingly, few important positions 
at this time were given to Englishmen. His placement of Scandinavians 
in positions of local power resulted in a change of emphasis of the 
- 72 -
positions themselves, twisting them to conform more to a perSonal 
-relationship rd th the king, The office of ealdorman was ll'.aintained 
but gradually replaced by that of the earl, a title ;-:hich in fact 
. 0 . 46 . 
· ~s an ld Norse loamw:rd, · The d1.fference between the functions 
:.of --the ealdorman arid •earl -appears to be slight, ·but presents a 
more fundamental change in the emphasis of the relation of the 
,king and his official, I Before Knutr, the ealdorw~n generally had 
I 
cs·ome ties w'ith the district, but with Knutr the office came to 
represent a governing district given to a follower, regardless 
·Of local connections, 47 
I 
•rwo institutions rrhich first appear in Knutr' s reign have 
been much debated as to their origin, The first is the office of 
. the :staller·(Old .·Norse .stallr}, .. a ·position whose exact function 
at this time is somewhat vague. Stenton felt that in the fi1~t half 
.:of ·.the ,eleventh century it ·could be applied to any officer in the 
48 king's household. Unfortunately, only in post-Con~uest refer-
ences is more specific information to be found concerning the 
duties of the s taller. In thirteenth . century' Norw-ay he held a 
high position as the king's spokesman, L~ charge of the king's 
men, and a provider of horses and .transport; the sagas suggest 
he .. led the army as well. 49 .Contemporary sources indicate the 
eleventh century staller, whatever his duties, also held a high 
. position. In England the use of the term in charters and docu-
,. 
ments is associated with prominent men from the reigns of Knutr 
through Eadward the Confessor.5° A Swedish runestone commemorates 
I 
. Jarl Hakon's staller; it seems quite possible this refers to Jarl 
H~kon, the son of J arl Eirlkr and therefore Kmitr' s nephew. 51 
I I 
Similany, in a skaldic verse Sigvatr refers to himself as Olafr 
Helgi's staller, whether figuratively or literally.52 As time 
went on, more and more stallers are mentioned in England; in the 
- '73 -
reign of Eadward the Confessor three stallers signed. one cha~ter.53 
-Nevertheless, the. first three recorded stallers have Old Norse 
··names which led Larson to argue that the office rras originally 
introduced into England from Scandinavia.54 
Nore,information :is available co~~eerning the second institution, 
that of the thingmannalith or hcusecarles. Its natlire was clearly 
.. military although very different from the Anglo-Saxon army, Hith 
.much greater discipline, a complicated set of rules and a more 
. . . t:;5 
intimate relationship with the king.~ It is first mentioned in 
· 1033.56 but like the ·staller, the references which afford details 
of its nature are much later. Sven Aggespn and Saxo both felt 
I . 
. Knutr had selected and organized the me!l :vmo served in it; Sven 
· .)added the details ·,that only men possessing a two edged srrord inlaid 
with gold 'l'rere permitted to join and were subject to a. series of 
;guild laws. 57 'These laws have Ul1derstandably been compared to those 
mentioned in the late Jbmsvlkinga Saga. 58 But the problems in 
comparing the two are great, not the least of which is the fac·t 
.many scholars believe the J oms borg Vikings are ficticious. 59 
A hint in the Anglo-saxon Chronicle suggests Sven's story of 
in the housecarles.61 
- ?4 
Altogether the evidence does suggest the organization was 
· Scandinavian :in origin, but it is more difficult to determiJJ.e 
when 'it came to England and hoi.,.. it fit into the existing military 
structure. ~1ost scholars would agree it arrived in the early 
· ·e1eventh ·century with Sveinn a..r1d Kmltr, 62 ·but the original in-
spiration is disputed. Larson argued from saga evidence that it 
. . 
·;w:as derived from an institution existing in the Norwegian royal 
' i63 
:c-ourt; Others 'have felt it was a Jomsburg-type organization 
transferred to England, 64 but since the Jomsvikings as recorded 
j:n documents are so covered in traditions, it is impossible' to 
determine what facts can be taken as historically accurate. 65 
Powicke felt it was an institution based to a· large degree upon 
f 66 
· . Anglo~axon :prec.edents, ·but the creation of .Knutr. None of 
these theories is capable of proof due to the lack of contemporary 
.Scandina:.v.ian•:s·on:.....-ces, but it would seem most probable that since it 
appeared with Sveinn and/or Kmftr, it Hould be Scandinavian in 
origin, especially since the series of raids showed the presence 
of closely knit bands of raiders. 67 
The relationship of the housecarles to other forces in England 
.. is .even ,,more .difficui t .to determine.. A number of different terms 
are •used.forniilitary .groups in the ·eleventh ·century but there 
are not enough documents to determine their precise meanings. 68 
On Swedish runestones one hears of men serving in the thinialith 
or lith in the west. Jansson felt in some cases the two words 
6 . . 
· were synonymous 9 but they may in fact be separate, the first 
. .· . 
belonging to an elite group and the second to a more general army .-
. . ~ 
which also seems to have been present, mentioned under several terms. 
In both Scandinavia and England such a group allowed a trained 
military force which could be quickly mobilized for either internal 
. . 
or external conflicts. In England, however, the institution does 
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not appear to have been particularly loP~-lived, although there 
·:is .disagreement as to ifhen it was .abolished. Some scholars felt 
·the houseca:des were dismissed in 1051 Hhen Eadward abolished the 
army tax, but others have suggested Harold revived the force; 
:s:ti'il.1 ;others· have argued .it existed until 1066 when it took part 
in the battle of Stamford Bridge. 71 The major problem in all 
these interpretations lies in the loose use of the work itself 
:1n :the ·eleventh century. As Hollister has pointed out, it could 
refer to a select corp bound by separate rules, as indicated 
in ·.the Chronicle entry .of lo49, but at the same time the term 
seems sometimes to have been used for any household warrior or 
retainer both of the king and other important lords. Tne term 
'even :appears in post-Conquest =sources, .after the institution had 
'"'2 been replaced by Norman ones.' In Scandinavia.the select troop_ 
lasted longer; ·for example, Sven Aggespn's paternal grandfather 
had been a member of such an organization, although by Sven's 
time it had lapsed.7J_ 
f~'hile the amount of administrative influence that can be 
documented in England is.slight, the·reverse situation of English 
influence in Scandinavian institutions is even more difficult to 
analyze. The lack of contemporary source material, as mentioned 
. previousiy, .makes it· impossible to date new institutions~ :bespi te 
the political situation, few Danish institutions shor: similarities 
to the English, even in the post-Conquest period. Whether Y~~tr 
used charters or writs in Denmark as he did in England is a 
difficult problem. His Proclamation of 1020 appears to have 
been written in Denmark,74 but this merely shows a literate scribe 
/ 
accompanied Knutr. However, the first extant YTri tten documents 
in Denmark, and Sweden as well, have formulae far closer to German 
royal documents; thus if Anglo-saxon influences did arrive vii th 
- 76 -
I 
Knutr they were soon after~ards replaced by a German or papal-influenced 
chancery .• 75 
·German .influence ·may be evident in the use of seals, although 
this study is wErle very difficult by the QDeven sources in Germany, 
.Denmaik and ·England.. '!fhe ·use of ·the Hrit had ·appeared -by the 
eleventh cent~y in England, and alongside it, probably the use 
of the seal which would attest to the writ's ~uthenticity. 76 
~AlthoUgh ·there are :hints that Y.nftr ·possessed ·a seal, the fi~st 
extant English seal belongs to Eadward the Confessor Hhile the 
. I 
·first :Danish seal belongs ·to St. Knutr, dating from s_ ·1085. In 
'both cases the kings are portrayed enthroned in majesty, a depiction 
similar to the earliest extant German seal, that of Otto III, dating 
to ·:997.. The :S.ca:m.dinavian . .and EI1glish .seals., however, are double-faced,. 
a type which was only later adopted in Germany and France.77 It has 
therefore been sugg~sted that Kn~tr derived his ~ortraiture from 
· Gerinan seals, perhaps from his contacts with Conrad II, but the 
form of the two-faced hanging seal was either from an existing 
. I · 78 Anglo-Saxon technique or perhaps !~Dutr's own invention. 
The earliest extant documents in Norway are also·very late, 
but unlike Denmark and Sweden these show strong English influence, 
w'ith;si:niilarities in terms :and formulae;· even Norwegian hand-
writing seems based upon Anglo-Saxon script. 79 Other administrative 
features also display English similarities.. The terminology for 
some of the posts within the king's household seems derived.from 
Old English suggesting an importation of the institutions them-
. . 
selves.80 Moreover, the post-Conquest Frostathing and Gulathing 
. . . 81 '·lh. 1 f .. h law codes have some Anglo-Saxon character1st1cs. r 1 e none o ~ ese 
similarities can be dated to the first half of the eleventh century, 
most authors ha.ve done so, based upon the ~:pblitical probability 
and a view that the contacts vrere not as close after the Norman 
~· 
/ 
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conquest. Hm·rever, sources shm·r strong administrative con-
tacts in the post-Conquest period ~;hich could account for the 
s'imilari ties. ED 
It therefore appears that many administrative features owed 
:more :t:o the •religious connections than political ties, further 
emphasizing the union between church organization and political 
administration. On the other hand, the establishment of mints 
:.and 'the models for the coins themselves in all three Scandinavian 
·countries derive from Anglo-Saxon and not German influence. Sveinn 
I I· I . . . 
Haraldsson, Olafr Tryggvason, and Olafr Skotkonung all began to 
mint coins around the year 1000, before, it must be stressed, the 
. political union of Denmark and England. In each case the moneyer 
.Godw'iine :seems responsible, .and all .. imitate .tEthelred 's crux issue. 84 
Yet all three issuez display regional differences •. The Norwegian 
.coins are closest in design,.followed by Denmark, with Sweden a 
distant third •. On the other hand, the Danish examples-are closest 
in weight and size with Sr~eden again quite deviant. It seems 
likely that Godr~ine minted in all three countries although the 
differences in design and weight suggest he was not concerned 
,with d:ie .production; 85 his employment in .Denmark~ Norway~~ and 
S.vreden indicates internal ·.networks operating at an administrative 
level in Scandinavia. 
_These issues were short-lived, but later coinages also show. 
86 
·Anglo-Saxon influence, bath .in coinage types and moneyers's names. 
Beginning in the reign of Kn~tr, widespread minting occurred 
throughout Denmark with coin types based initially upon Anglo-
Saxon prototypes but with increasingly native traits as time Hent 
on. 87 It took longer in Norway and Sweden for minting to begin 
again. No coins are knmm in Norway from the reigns of Jarl 
Sveinn and Jarl Eir·(kr. 88 ·Very few coins exist from 61afr Helgi 's 
I 
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but the feH k .. "loHn display Anglo-Saxon influence, either direct or 
via ·:Denmark. .Some have Anglo-Saxon moneyers or are die-linked to 
other Anglo-saxon -imitations; unfortunately too few coins are 
known to determine Hhether they represent travelling moneyers, 
- - So 
:·i:fi'es., or 'sinn;51y .Norwegian imitation. "' Although I1agnus minted 
coins in Denmark, there are no certain Norwegian exfu~ples, and 
- I on~y in the reign of Haraldr Harthrathi does Norwegian coinage 
,:appear ·on ·any'scale. 'Despite his stay 'in Byzantium, Haraldr 
looked towards Anglo-Saxon prototypes for much of his coinage.9°_ 
In-Sweden there .a_,ppears to haYe been a gap between the first 
Swedish coins of Olafr SkBtkonung and those of this son Bnundr. 
He too looked towards Anglo-Saxon coins as models, but brought 
· ·-the design .·and ·Height in closer conformity to Anglo-Saxon issues. 9l 
Moneyers with Anglo-Saxon names continue to appear but similar 
,problems :exist "as ·in- Non-my concerning the implications of the 
design and names.92 It is also possible that some_ of the Anglo-
Saxon influence on Swedish coi11s arrived via Denmark; similarities 
in coin type as well as identical names of moneyers exist. 93 The 
output of coins from Swedish mints was relatively small in the 
elev.enth centu~, howeve~, and did not evolve into_ a_national 
In 94 
coinage·unt'il much later·thantDenmark and Norway. 
The _importance of Anglo-SaXon prototypes and perhaps even 
personnel_in Scandinavia in the first half of the eleventh century 
suggests further administrative features may have also arrived 
from England, but had been replaced before they were recorded; 
as it is, the coins represent the only contemporary indications of 
administrative influences in Scandinavia. However, it is impossible 
to argue from negative evidence and one can only postulate the 
possibility. Nevertheless, the economic sphere of the administration 
may have been separate from such institutions as the chancery (if 
it existed) or political offices; these latter positions may 
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Hell have been derived more from the church organization and ·its 
.. influences,. -and therefore 1·li th the exception of Norr'iay, from 
Germany rather· tha.l'l England. 
Operating alongside the political and religio~~ ties was a 
Hld-.espread ,economic netw.ork, linking Scandinavia directly and 
indirectly vri th most of Europe and as far east as Russia and 
Byzantium. This econond.c netv;ork had operated throughout the 
Hiking .•Age 'bu't after the introduction of Christianity, the Sca;·1d-
inavian kings were quick to assimilate the new church ties with . 
. ·the old <economic ones. The :interrelationship of political, 
religious, and economic links is vividly illustrated by Kmitr's 
pilgrimage to Rome. Outwardly it was for religious reasons, but 
· :he ;:was :q:uick to take advantage of the political opportunities, 
visiting rulers along the Hay and forging ties rlith Conrad of 
. 
:\Germany. .At :bhe :isat-ne time he negotiated for sat;er roads and · 
feHer tolls on the route for all travelerS, merchants or pilgrims.95 
vfuile finds of coins and excavations in towns indicate trading 
contacts, rrritten sources also provide information concerning 
routes ~~d commodities. Numerous sources mention foreign merchants . 
. . in trading towns throughout Europe, suggesting both transient and 
'settled ·traders .in various. places. 96 In Denmark, Hedeby was the 
most important toHn throughout the Viking Age Hith al'l international 
reputation as an important trading toHn ~ The Vita Anskarii men-
.·. tioned merchants there by the mid-ninth century9·7 li'hile an Old 
English translation of Orosius contaiP$ a separate account, often 
attributed to King Alfred, of two merchants, both of whom called in 
/ . 
at Hedeby. The first, Ottarr, lived in the far north of Norway, 
and travelled south with his wares, stopping at Sciringesheal, 
Hedeby, and then continuing to England. The second man, \'lulfstan, 
who was perhaps English, began his journey at Hedeby and travelled 
directly to Truso at the mouth of the Vistula.98 Hedeby w~s also 
·- BO ·-
visited in the tenth. century by Arabic merchants, some of who·m 
were little impressed by the place or in .. ~abitants.99 By the mid-· 
+ 'th t trad. . 1- l . t h . t , 100 
... en cen ury 2ng gtU ds are a so KilOwn o ave ex1s ea. 
Birka 'l'ras described in the Vita Anskarii and also- appears 
to have .been .of L'1ten1ational trading importa1J.ce._ Although Anskar. 
travelled Hi th western merchants, the eastern connections, as 
.archaeology has shown, were especially important to Birka. In fact, 
· .its decline 'in -the second ·half of the tenth century was probably 
caused by the severely diminished silver L~ports from the Arabic-
· ·countries -which in turn were due to · declining resources and a 
break in the route from the Bulga·r.101 The third major to~n 
known in Scandinavia, Kaupang, is most probably to be equated with 
· S.c'iringesheal visited by Ottarr. Unlike Birka and ·Hedeby, however, · 
/ 
its main importance was on a local.level although Ottarr's account 
.... ·.aJ'.d finds ·show -some connections to Hedeby and England. Like 
':Birka, it also· had declined by the end of the tenth century, and 
: . W2 
probably even before Birka. 
· 'Elsewhere documentary sources show Scandinavian merchants in 
foreign countries •. Few contemporary accounts describe their 
:JJ10Vements.in the .Baltic with thE:) exception of Wulfstan's travels, 
.the run'ic inscriptions, and Adam of Bremen: whose account will be 
discussed beloH. Some tenth century Arabic and Byzantine accOU.TltS 
describe Scandinavi~n merchants in Russia where their customs and 
. 103 
. appearance caused much comment. . Scandinavian merchants to the 
rrest are not as often recorded as the raiding parties, but the few 
hints in documentary sources combined 'I'd th archaeology shorr the 
./ 
tl-l'O coexisting~ Ottarr's journey has already been mentioned; 
I 
the peaceful dealings of Ottarr and King Alfred at a time of 
. . . t lo4 hostility betrreen Scandinavia arid England 1s a case 1n po1n • 
-. 81 -
The importance of L~ndon as an international trading town. 
:is ;reflected in a document dating to around 1000. It lists a 
nlli~ber of foreign merchants, some of the wa~s they carried, 
_,and .the tolls and restrictions to Hhich they Here subject. 
··Erench and "German merchants from a ·number of cities are listed, . 
but the German merchants appear to have been the more honored of 
;,the· two. -Al-though no Scandin.avian merchants are -mentioned, it is 
· q_ul'te ·likely they were also important to the trading co!l'.munity 
there. A twelfth century document which included earlier material 
. . . . . 
noted that both -Danes and Nonregians were permitted to live in 
London for a year. TI1e fact that the Danes were especially 
. · ·priveleged and allowed to travel over a;n of England to fairs and 
'w.arkets 'led Stenton to feel that thedocument dates to the reigns 
• I 105 
of e1 ther Knutr or Eruhrard the Confessor. 
Adam of Bremen provided further information of Scandinavian 
trading ties in the 1070's. He noted the trading connections of 
Hedeby or Sleswik06 to the Slavic lands, Sweden, S.amland, and 
even Greece -while ships from Ribe concentrated on .the western · 
trade to Frisia, England, and Saxony. 107 Arhus he saw as primarily 
·a · ., · · th·· s , · -- · t F s · 11 d, sdL d N 108 
. "· · ea!Lu:ng <wa. lin, · canuJ.;nav:La, ·. o . · yn, -. Jre an .KaiJ.e, an orway 
'btit some foreign objects found ir1 excavations there stggest either 
a small degree of international trade or internal redistribution 
from other international Scandirtavia.l'l tovms. l09 Both Sk~ne and 
Sweden were described as full of merchandise but Adam did not 
t t "1 110 specify their outside contacts in grea er de a1 • Birka, however, 
was described as a wilderness at this time, with little indication 
.• t . . t . lll A . ' t . that 1 had ever been a maJor own. uam s commen s concern1ng 
Norway provide a cautionary note in attributing all foreign objects 
as trade items. He noted that the Norwegians possessed a large 
number of foreign riches, but these, he stated, were secured by 
'· 
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piracy~ 112 Hhile the excavations at Kaupang I and Ottarr's account 
.clearly -show ·trade occu.Tred, .·raids must be kept in mind as a 
parallel source of foreign riches. 
Although trade must be considered a major motive for the 
mo:vement of goods., ·it was .. not the only one. .As Grierson 
has emphasized, milit~~ pa)~ents, gifts, r~~soms, fines, do~ries, 
;or the travels of exiles all resulted in the distribution of goods • 
. ·:And, ·14ha'tever the original means the goods began, piracy Nas always 
a major threat. llJ Nevertheless, despite the dangers of robbers·, 
·sea·itravel -was often thought safer-than many overland journe:yS. 114 
The coastal route along the Frankish and Frisian coasts leading 
'to Hedeby and from there to various places in Scandinavia Has used 
·;,fcr:c:m·;an .early time •. .As V7ulfstari',s journey showed, Hedeby was also 
linked to the southern Baltic east-vrest sea route. 115 Fi~ds of 
-1coins ~and objects from Sk&.'1e and parts· of Norway from the period 
up to ~ 970 suggest that many of the eastern COllirections were 
first made in Denmark and from Hedeby redistributed northwards. 116 
Norway by its geographical position had other sea routes to the 
British Isles while Svreden by its position had direct access 
:ac:r::oss .the sea -to the Russian rivers. 
'While.the international links .can be traced to a great extent 
from documentary sources and archaeological finds, the internal 
trading connections within Scandina.via are. less easy to. ascertain. 
Nevertheless, the increasing evidence of diverse specialized 
exploitation of resources as shown by seasonal fishing huts in 
Nonray, or evidence of steatite-and iron quarrying, suggests an 
efficient neh1ork throughout Scandinavia to distribute these 
. products. ll7 This internal network is difficult to document but 
is probably bound up with local 
identified from rrritten sources 
markets, some of rrhich can be 
118 
and/or archaeology. The·results 
- 8J -
of such an internal t~~ing system can best be seen in the dis-
tribution of steatite. Since steatite occurs naturally in Scand-
Inavia only in Norway and to a lesser degree Sweden, the numerous 
examples of vessels fou11d in towns and rural· sites throughout 
· all ;Scandinavia Indicate a ·well dev.elqped internal :distribution. 119 
The range of commodities used in economic exch~~ges is also 
quite difficult to determine. Some can be discerned from the 
arbha:eological ·record .but many of ;those mentioned in documentary 
/ 
sources are never found, or at best only in traces. Ottarr 
journeyed to the far north to get walrus ivory but his main viealth 
lay in reindeer. In addition he received skins, feathers, and 
ships' cables made from walrus or seal hides as tribute from the. 
Lapps •. · :presumably most 'Of ·these ·were :trade i terns he exchanged in 
. . 120 t h f . Kaupang, Hedeby, and England, ye of t e range o wares, fevr 
indeed·-w.ould be . found in :the archaeological record. 
-Even more intangible is the trade in slaves. The Vita Anskarii 
121 
mentioned its occurrence in the ninth century . and it still 
£-lo.urished ·.when Adam of Bremen wrote in the 1070's. 122 Other 
references suggest it also occurred in:· England despite the 
opposition of church and state. .In his law code Kn~tr forbade 
"the all too prevalent practice" .of·selling:Christian men from 
. England. 123 This problem was not new to Engla~d because of in-
creased Scandinavian presence, but had been several times 'legislated 
. l24 
against in lEthelred 's time with, it seems, little. effect. Never-
thel~ss ~ · England and Scand:j.navia appear to have been on the f:dnge 
of this widespread slave trade which seems to have been most con-
centrated in the Slavic regions. 125 
These commodities as well as others archaeology can identify 
would be part of the international trade in luxuries. Foodstuffs 
and. raw materials which are not mentioned in documentary sources 
are impossible to trace in themselves, but ~ay be indicated by 
84-
126 concentrations of coins in non-agricultural areas. It is not 
clear, .however; what form payments took at this time. That a 
number of different tj~es of exchange could exist at the same 
. I . 
time is shorm by a passage in. Haralds ~ Grafeldar. The poet 
:Eyvindr COIJ1pGs~ed ,,a idrr;£pa .conce~i:r~g ·ail Icelanders ·for which men 
contributed. silver coins. These were melted down and the metal 
<refined.~ ·then :'made :into .a .brooch which was given to Eyvindr. 
'Eyv'indr, 'hm-rever, .had other ideas, cut up the brooch and bought 
a farm with the silver. Later when he wished to quy some herring 
he had .no cash at hand, and therefore used his boHshot as pay-
. 127 
ment. This passage illustrates the use in the late Viking 
Age/early Middle Age~ of three types of payment, each operating 
···a· b. . ~ · 128 
.. SI e ' y SJ:O:e .•. 
As a result, the written sources can shed light on contacts 
· ·in religious, ·administrative, and economic spheres \-?hich will not 
, . 
appear in the archaeological record. Together all three show an 
interrelated network linking most of Europe, through which ideas 
and objects passed. Religious and administrative contacts are 
., 
difficult to date to the period of the first half of the eleventh 
.century .but :enough hints survive to show the importance of Germany. 
·and England, .. with ideas flowing in several directions. These 
two countries.also appear important in economic ties, but a 
· wider area of contact is indicated. in the written sources. While 
to a great degree archaeology by its nature can add almost no 
information to adwinistrative details, and on~y limited. evidence 
of the important religious ties, its contribution as a so~-ce of 
economic information is significant and will be discussed in a 
129 later chapter. 
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Cha:pter 4: The dating of objects: typological and stylistic approaches 
Hhereas non-archaeological sources can suggest some routes of 
influence and the interchange of ideas, the objects and information 
~aer:i::V:ea :from,:archaeoiliogy can enlarge on ,these ties and demonstrate 
new paths. Most of the information available consists .of objects, 
·Whether as single finds, grave finds, . O-bjects in hoards, or objects 
from .settlements., all in varying degrees of datable context. Clearly 
the first difficulty lies in determining the provenance of artefacts. 
Most are small and portable; trade, migrations of people·, migrations 
of craftsmen or military expeditions can all account for their dis-
tribution. At its simplest, objects found concentrated in one region 
· can generally be 'thought of .as local production while those found 
sporadically in Scandinavia but concentrated elsewhere are probably 
· impor.ts,. Obvious-ly 1 t is rarely this simple since objects, . styles, 
or motifs were changed and copied; possible explanations for dif-
ferences include foreign craftsmen who could misunderstand or alter 
pieces, or Scandinavian artists in a foreign place could merge with 
local styles, or an inept craftsman could.bungle the work in his 
.nativ:e land. Even a study of techniques presents problems since 
:lmany ,were .common throughout Eu..~pe. As .a result, the importance 
of evaluating the finds against the native and foreign cultures in 
. 1 
which they occur cannot be underestimated. 
A second problem arises in the dating of objects, especially 
when the time period under question is so finite.. Various methods 
are availabie, each applicable to different types of finds and with· 
different limitations. Wilson has listed the ways in which objects 
can be dated, ordered according to their reliability. The first 
two methods, dating by inscription or association with a known 
personage cannot be applied to any of the late Viking period 
'\ 
'• 
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rnaterial. ·The third method, by a£sociation i-Tith political everits, · 
is not feasible on its oHn, but is often used in combination Hith 
.other methods. ·viilson' s ·last three methods, dating by inclusion 
in· hoards, by stratified. arch2~eological contexts, and by stylistic 
anc ~Yl)Ological dating are all ir:mort<:mt . ? for late Viking Age finds.-
·'I'h.e ·aat±hg of sii1g1e finds presents the greatest problems. In 
some cases .they can be compared to similar finds in hoards or settle-
--ments but .£ar Jil0re often .no s.uch analogies exist. As a result, 
·typo'logical··ancl stylistic metho::Js must often be used, although each 
has limitations and difficulties in correlating 1·iith an absolute · 
~chronology. ~Horeover, although a greater nu.rnber of objects can be 
dated by typologies than by art historical styles, the typological 
method :often provides much -'1-ricler dating parameters; the smaller 
·:m:1mber ·of objects .re·levant to stylistic dating result in chronological 
prcble:rns as well. As a result, this chapter Hill deal Nith the 
·.Ji'ajor ·pro:blems inherent in typ-ological a.ncl .stylistic methods, the 
objects they identify as of eleventh century date, and the connec- · 
tions these objects shovr • 
.B,irst, hm·mver, it is of value to revieH the range of objects 
which from documentary sources belonged to the first half of the· 
ceiev:en':th :century. In ScancUnav:ia., the J:ac·k -of comprehensive con-
'tiempo:r;ary 'SOU:!.""Ces · p:r:events 'all but a superficial vie\·1, Skaldic 
poems tell of various 1·reapons and rings but Hi thout specific detail; 
. moreove;r, their poetic nature prevents one from determining Hhether. 
the details are anachronistic· or based upon contemporary objects. 
Runic inscriptions also by their nature do not concern· themselves 
with details-of objects. On the other hand, contemporary Anglo-
Saxon sources provide a fairly good idea of the objects present 
in the first half of the eleventh century. Some will never, or ex-
tremely rarely, be found in the archaeological record vrhereas othei·s 
have hitherto not appeared but potentially Nill be found. 
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The Anglo-saxon wills provide a good idea of what the wealthy, 
both laymen and clergy, could possess and felt ·were of enoug."l value 
to ·.pa:ss '.on. It would be valuable if the wills could be associated 
with known Scandinavian figures in England, but this is not possible. 
· . ::rn ~!:act., \they are ·dif~icult to associe.te with .any know11 personages 
at all. Nor on the basis of the name can one identify .the person 
with any certainty as either Norse or Anglo-Saxon; t.hesources 
:'ciliea:dy :show-;scarid'inavians g'iving their children. English names, 
and vice versa.J 
·rtems-mentioned in.the_wills which generally rrould not be found 
in the archaeological record include bed cloth~ with a tapestry 
and curtain, table covers with all the cloths associated with it,4 
a ~cloak, 5 a woolen gown, a s.eat cover, 6 or a tent and bed clothing 
described as "the best that I had out on my jou....'>'Iley with me". 7 
.Other· ob.jects .are rarely preserved in a complete form: a ship 
:complete with sailing tackle, 8 "a good chest well de~orated", 9 
or ornamented horns. 10 Other wills suggest objects which have 
been ·found .or sho.uld be present in the archaeological· record: 
ll 
armrings, drinking cups, a silver vessel, a pectoral cross, 
· ·f· 12 b ·h· b 1 d · 13 d t 
.. :r~ng, cruc~ DC, rooc .es, a ow an · cups, an mos common 
. . . 
:cif :all, '··weapons,, either alone or. part of the 'heriot payment. . The 
heriot, paid by men and women,· clergy and laymen alike, was clearly 
important. At times it is simply listed as the "due herioti•14 but 
elsewhere the heriot is fu.lly detailed and thereby shows the varia-
tions alluded to in Kn~tr's laws. 15 The will of the j1heling 
JEthelstan, dated 1015, not only indicates the immense riches 
possible for the upper class (for example, a gold belt, a silver 
cross of five pOQ~ds, a silver cauldron, a silver-coated trumpet), 
but also clearly shows the use of heirlooms; of the eleven swords 
he bequeathed, one formerly belonged to King Offa (757-796).16 
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Other documents reveal the great wealth the churches possessed 
a.t·this time. For example, the Angle-Saxon Chronicle mentioned a 
goJa chalice valued at five marks which Ealdred had presented ·to 
t b . T 1 l7 E ld d ls t th . a om 2n uerusa em. a .re a o gave o e m1nster at Beverley 
:a :-;mr,cnze ~:pcl:pit ;ornamented •·lith gold and silver, modelled after one 
he had seen in Gerwany. 18 Kn~tr presented a large golden cross 
·studded :withprecious stones., and two large "images" in gold and 
:s:il:ver :to the 'NeH Ninster ·in Winchester, as well as other gifts to 
a .number of religious foundations in England. l9 Nany of these 
;ecclesiastical objects,· however, no longer survive. For example, 
in post-Conquest times most of the metal treasures from Ely were 
mel ted· dmm; these .are said to have .included crosses, shrines, 
·;chaJ:ices ,- :-patens, basins, buckets, ·goblets, dishes, altars, and 
a figure of the Virgin and Child on a throne made by Abbot Elsin 
(d. ''1016) •20 
It is clear from these wills and documents that the church and 
nobility had the wealth to commission splendid objects. But it is 
far more .difficult to determine from documentary sources the objects 
the less wealthy might possess. The Gerefa, an eleventh century 
zt:r:ea;tis·e :on :ho.w ;a .reeve .should run an estate, mentioned a number 
re . 
-of ·objects tolfound in .a;n agricul:f.ural ·estate, . yielding not only· 
information on the variety of artefacts available to the archaeologist, 
but also the activities for which they were used. A large number 
of carpentry tools, farming equipment, and domestic artefacts are 
mentioned in detail, plus a more general description of tools for 
a millwright, shoemaker, and plumber. · ~1a.'ly of these objects have 
been found in th~ archaeological record in both England and Scand-
inavia but others, such as a mousetrap, have not yet been discovered 
·d t·f· d · · h 21 or 1 en 1 1e as sue • 
Finally,:;some objects are illustrated in manuscripts which 
can be dated either by internal evidence or paleographical analysis 
to the first half of the eleventh century. Some illustrations of 
·:this_pariod depict Heapons resembling late Viking Age types. For 
. I 
· example, Knutr'·s sword in the well known picture of his presenta-
tion with Emma of the cross to the New Ninster 22 (Plate 1) appears 
'E>inillliar ·:to .Eeters·en' s :Type 'S,, 23 .as does perhaps a sword from a 
. . . 24. 
Canterbury Psalter, Hany people are shown in secular dress, 
_,usually -w.irt:.h .a .-r.ound brooch to pin the cloak ·at the shoulder, 25 
· : ~SYuch ~brooches ;'in both fine and base metals with various ornamenta-
. . ?6 
tion have been found throughout England and Scandinavia,- and 
:.mus·t .hav~ ·been an :essential feature _of. dress. Other illustrations 
from this period show a variety of farming implements27 or pruning 
·. . 28 . 
tools, together with the dress of the laborer. The evidence from 
· .;;manuscr:i:pts,, -hcnieV.er, -muSt be .us·ed with care since ITIMY manuscripts 
copied much older ones or were illustrated in a conventional style, 
-.~a:nd ·<therefore :do ·not reveal contemporary ·objects or dress, Never-
theless, when used with other descriptions they provide a further 
indication of the life and objects in use in the early eleventh 
century. 
All these documentary sources reveal a wide range of objects 
• 
. in .England in this period, and there is no reason to doubt similar 
·o:Qjects ·existed in Scandinavia, Some -of the objects mentioned in 
the sources, for example weapons, lend themselves to t)~ological 
analysis, . The major problem arises in linking the typologies to 
a chronological framework, and whenever possible, hoard analogies 
· have been used. However, a number of objects which are put in 
_typologies do not appear in hoards. Some are found in settlements 
and can be dated by stratigraphical context although this dating 
is in most cases somewhat ·vague as well. The fact that many of 
the objects relevant to typological dating occur in graves allows 
a certain degree of cross correlation between objects. Neverthe-
less, typological analysis requiresfinds which are fairly mnnerous 
I 
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. and which vary over time. The range of such objects is not partie-· 
+hey . 
1llarly -great., ,and as a result~present only a liJnited picture, 
"The -typological approach is often used for single finds or 
those objects found in graves rmich do not appear corr@only in 
- 'hoariis ~or 'Other stratified ·contexts,, Of these the Heapons provide 
the best examples~ The basic typology for Viking Age weapons is 
.still that of Petersen. 29 He dealt primarily 1dth Norwegian 
objects., .. a 's:i;gnificant .point since .graves vii th goods Hhich pro-
vide much of the cross correlations declined in Norway in the 
·1 th t -. . d ' •h d . "" · D k 30 
_:e :even · cen ury, as ·1n eeu " ey 1u 1n erunar ·• It is also 
far more difficult to determine the chronological variations which 
may have exis.ted in other countries, both within Scandina~ia and 
·elset-.nere. In. the years following Petersen's publication in 1919 
some modifications have been made and various local types and 
develqpments identified.~ but by and large finds discovered. since 
. . 31 
then have confirmed its general accuracy,·especially for SHards. 
Seven sword types are of relevance to the eleventh century 
{see 'Figure-4."1). Type Q dates mainly to the tenth but aiso into 
the eleventh century, . with the later examples displaying a trend 
to.wards .longer ;guards. .In general this type appears to be a local 
, ' . 
. N.orwegian form; .. while over a hundred are known, only a few ex-
amples have been found in Sweden and DenEark, and very few outside 
Scandinavia,32 Far more widespread is TypeS, dating from the 
tenth through the eleventh century. It appears·to be a develop-
.ment from the tenth century Type R, but with a heavier guard and 
without aniinal heads on the ponunel. 33 _ Although the Type S swords 
are widespr~ad, the greatest n~~ber, twenty-s~ have been found in 
Norway, primarily in graves, while eight examples are known from 
Denmark and six from Sweden. Isolated examples occur elsewhere 
in western Europe, but the other finds are mainly to the east. 
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Six have been found in Finland, thirteen from Russia, seven from 
. Pola~d, five .from Hungary,· and one from Rumania. 34. ~1any of the 
blades of Type S swords are inscribed with the name Ulfberht, 
suggesting a number of the blades at least originated from the 
:·;PJi'ineland .J5 
Type T appears to be a development from Type S, and is· dated 
• _;:primaril,y to the end ~f the tenth through the eleventh century-36 
,,ii:l:Chougb 'some ·have been found·in ninth century Polish contexts. 37 
Petersen subdivided this class into two groups, of which Type T-1 
pred·ominates' in Norway •38 Type T~2 more often occurs· in the eastern 
Baltic countries where it constitutes the most common type of sword 
found, and gave ~ise to a local eleventh century variaticn. 39 Type 
.,T S·vmrds ;as a :whole are -als,o found in ether eastern countries but 
40 
· rarely to the west. As with Type S swords, the blades often 
·,have ·the mame Ulfberht, aga:in suggesting they have a Rhineiand 
origin, although no Type T swords are Imown from there. Despite 
the fact that fewer examples of Tj~e T swords are kno~~ from Scand-
J:navia and westerri Europe, the Baltic examples have generally been 
viewed as Scandinavian L~ports on the basis that many are ornamented 
. 41 
:.:rn Urnes :style. Their scarcity in .Scar1dinavia .may partly be the 
:result :.of changes in burial ·customs due to Christianity, and partly 
the limited inclusion of swords in Swedish and Gotlandic eleventh 
., . 42 
century burials. 
Even more widespread are Type X swords, beth geographically 
and chronologically. Some ninth century Frankish examples are . 
known, but.in general most ~:jeem to date to the tenth and eleventh-
.· centuries, with a continuation into the Hiddle Ages in some areas.43 
The characteristic features are a-semicircular pommel and a narrow 
. . ~ 
guard, usually long but sometimes short or slightly downwards curvlllg. 
At least forty-nine examples are known from Scandinavia, seven from 
·- :9S -
Britain, thirteen from France, six from the Netherlands, three 
. from :Bohemia, twenty-one ·from HUJlgary, five from Russia, eleven 
and 
from Poland,/a nun1ber from the other southern Baltic regions and 
.. Finland.45 This type appears to have been the most popular sword 
'in 'Cen~trai ana .~eastern Europe, especially Hungary rihere it may 
have been thevtilitarian army issue.46 · The widespread distribu-
·tion "makes it difficult to determine its origin, although the fact 
·.'tha:t ·some blades are inscribed with Frankish na.Ines combined with 
the early finds suggests they originally derived from the Frankish 
·47 
,area. · 'Regardless of .the original .impulse, it appears that local 
production occurred in a number of areas, including Scandinavia 
48 
which .in turn .may have affected eastern types. 
· · !.Type Y .from the .find combinations ·seems to ha.ve been contem-
porary with Type X, and in fact the two are sometimes found together. 
~Petersen noted a nu..11ber of variations but felt the material fell 
into two groups, one with a rather heavy guard, and the other more 
common type with a narrow guard and a pommel with rounded off ends.49 . 
··Other authors, however, have argued that Type Y should not be con-. 
sidered a class of its own, but either a variation of Type x50 ~r . 
. . . 51 
.a.)later·d·evelo.pment ·of T-ype .L. · Like Type X, however, it appears 
· . ·to.:ihave ;been .. ,a :soldier's utilitarian sword. 5Z ·It is not as wide-
spread as Type X, found outside of Scandinavia almost exclusively 
to the ·east,_ although medieval examples with different grips are 
known from Germany and France.5J The origin of this type is un-
clear, but some blades again are marked with Frankish names.54 
The Type Z sword is one of the youngest Viking Age swords, 
dating primarily to the eleventh century. The pommel resembles 
that on T)~e S swords but the guard is bent downwards on both sides. 
In Norway eight or nine examples have been found, all with an 
eastwards distribution. Elsewhere they occur primarily to the 
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east, although a few examples are also kno~n to the west. Petersen 
felt-this type was a development from TypeS, and therefore of Scand-
inavian workmanship.55 The contemporary T)~e E seems to be a 
development from Type Q, and like it, primarily a local Norwegian 
56 
':form,; 
Although some of these svmrds are single finds, a large number 
.of :them -~ar.e <fcrom ,burials.. As ,a .res.uli., '.the distribution maps ·are 
·to some degree meanl.ngless. · In areas where swords rrere not gen-
_ erally placed with the corpse, as in late Viking Age Gotlandic 
burials,57 ·the·swords ~~y have been in ·use ·and not reflected in 
the record. Furthermore, the influence of Christianity tras felt· 
· at different times in different .areas; it is not stLryrising that 
··eleventh century English s·woids are 'found not in graves but in 
other contexts, notably river finds. 58 
:Nevertheless, the study of the origins and influences -must be 
based upon the distribution of known objects. Recent work has 
emphasized the difference between the blades and the sword as a 
r~hole. M..any of the blad.es suggest a Frankish origin from the in-
sriptions and marks sometimes visible on the blade. The names 
.-Ulfberht ::and Ingelrii, both r~ith various spellings, appear on a 
. ··numb'er ·of' ;swbrds throughout Europe and Russia. 59 The uinemt 
swords appear from the ninth through the eleventh centuries l'lhile 
the Ingelrii swords seem slightly later, from the tenth through· 
. . . . ~ . 
the twelfth centuries. A number of Russian blades which initially 
·did not shor~ any markings were chemically cleaned-and revealed not 
. . . . 
only such names but also a wide range of geometric symbols. Of 
these a number had crosses, crescents, and circles, corresponding . 
to a ninth century Arabic work on swords which noted the use of 
• . such symbols· on Frankish swords. 61 
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Although the blades are often of FrarJcish origin, it seems 
. 
-clear ;they were. often :exported to various other regions which added 
"local forms of pommels and guards and native orn~~entation. 62 This 
applies to most of the Scandinavian types but the question of the 
·:eas·tern :sword ·f:ind:s ·is ·more difficUlt. While the early dating of 
· some eastern types suggests some direct importation of blades from 
· ·th·e .Rhineland :along the Baltic to the east, Jl'.any seem to have 
·:arii:ved ·v'ia Scarid±navla. Arabic 'authors, for example, mentioned 
rd • . . . 6~ swo .s as a Scand1nav1an 1tem of trade. J Some of the eastern 
·.finds •are ornamented ·in Urnes decoration, again. indicating· a Scand-
. inavian origin; . ·imitations also occurred pf this ornamentation 
h b 'r.1:···h 1 64 as .s own y some l'J.IIDJ..S examp es • Imitations of the markings 
··on ·the :blades .are ,;yet -another possibility. As a result, the origins 
of the swords theJJ'~elves are quite difficult to determine from the 
:ev.ta~.ence ava:iilicHHe. 
Although as a whole Petersen's spear typology appears ·overly 
elaborate, no other sys~em has yet been put forward -r;hich has 1mn 
universal ·acceptance. Whereas Petersen divided his material by 
the shapes of the spearheads, other studies have concentrated.on 
the .. functions., dividing between ·thrusting ~"ld throwing spears. 65 
'Nevertheless, ·:Petersen's typology for the late Viking Age will be 
. folloHed here since it by and large seems accurate and is most 
often referred to. His dating of the late Viking Age types is 
also aided by the fact that many of the later spears are ornamented 
by Ringerike and Urnes decoration. 
Petersen identified four types of spears relevant to the 
first half of the eleventh century (see Figure 4.2). Type G 
consists of a short, thick socket, widening to a broad base, a...Tld 
often ornamented with silver mounts. The intersection of the 
socket and blade is generally straight and rarely rounded off, 
Type G 
a 
Type K 
a 
Type .M 
c 
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while the blade is rather flat. Type G appears only with swords 
and axes .of the late Viking Age, probab],y ranging in date from the 
- 66 . 
second half of the tenth through the eleventh century; Spears 
of this type have a wide distribution within Scandinavia and are 
:found ·in .. England .. .and 'to the ,east. In the ·southern Baltic they are 
the most common type· of spear, often decorated in Urnes style.· 
. . 
.. Finland .. as well~has a ·numb.er ;of .fine .Urnes decorated Type G spears.67 
:Type K ·is the most :cow.mon Scandinavian spear type_from the 
. middle Viking period, appearing with a wide ra:nge of swords and 
axes. · Unlike ·Type G 'it do:es ·not appear that ·commonly in ·the east, 
b t . f . . . 68 u ~s a~rly well kno~~ from western Europe. Type K has a long, 
slender form both .in the .blade and socket, rdth a· .rather short, 
straight ':intersect~on 'hetween 'the ·,two .:parts. ·Two ·variations are 
known, differing mainly in size. The sockets, like Type G spears, 
.are ,ioften ;orname-nted ·.with ·±nla.:id silver ·mounts, especially on the · 
11 . '. 69 0 f T K I sma er vers~on. n a group of spears o ype . or K I1 or f·1 
this ornamentation is in Ringerike style.7° 
rype H spears appear to belong only to the eleventh century, 
occurring with sword Types Z and fi, and axe Types 1 B.!"1d H. It 
J:s ·.not ·v-ery .long but •has .. a ;sharp ":interse.ct:hon 'betw.een the blade 
.and.;socket. The .Norwegian examples :are 'without ·.metal ·mountings 
although they occur quite often on Swedish spears of this type. 
These spears appear over much of. Europe, especially to the east 
hnere a number of examples have been found in Finland arid Russia. 71 
The fourth .. spear type (Figure 4.2d) has a thick blade which is 
little separated from the socket. Petersen did not_ give this a 
classification letter, merely noting it occurred with swords Q 
and IE and continued into the Hiddle Ages. 72 . 
The discussion of the origins and influences of these spears 
is hampered by many o~ the problems that existed for swords. How-
ever, in England th~ Scandinavian spearheads were quite distinct 
- .103 -
from the contemporary Anglo-saxon tj~es, thereby presenting 11ttle 
· ·problem 'in the identification of Viking types. 73 It may then. be 
's'ign'ificant ·that all examples of late Viking Age spear types in 
England are from the London and Cambridgeshire area, a distribu..:. 
··t'ion .ailis:o.~refl'ec1ed to a greaL:extent .in .swords and axes (see ~lap 
3). As a result, it is quite possible these English finds relate 
. . I . 
to the wave df V.ikiflg soldiers in Sveinn's and Knutr's armies, 
either ;as >weapons lost in c.ombat ·or .kept ··by followers settling 
. in Engl~d after the conquest.74 
Axesappear-.widely in ·Europe in the eleventh century. Some 
utilitarian types have a·wide geographical and temporal range and· 
are of little use in tracing influences. 75 In Scandinavia-Petersen 
I 
.identified three ·types relevant .to the eleventh century (see Figure 
4.3). The first, TyPe K, has a long history, dating from the tenth 
:centu:~;y ·into the Mid.dle .Ages.. Type .1 appears slightly later and 
seerrs to be a development from Type K with a more sharply defined 
76 ·. 
shaft. Type ~1, the classic broad battle axe, dates primarily 
to the eleventh century and into the Middle Ages, especially in 
Scandinavia. This form of axe is quite widespread throughout 
.scandinavia .and the rest of Europe'. 77 As a result of this wide 
;;ffistri·bution, ·although the origin may stem from Scandinavia, ·Type 
Maxes do not appear to be distinctly Scandinavian; the Bayeux 
tapestry, for example, shows their_general use among Engl~sh soldiers78 
and a number of Baltic variations are also known. 79 In addition, 
in the Baltic regions a form of the bearded axe developed in the 
tenth and eleventh centuries, some of which have been found in 
·. 80 
Sweden. 
Axes in this period were not only utilitarian objects but also 
had some symbolic functions. Hiniature axes, often of the above 
mentioned Baltic type, are found in some eleventh century Gotlandic 
- lo4 -
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. . & . 
graves showing their use as heathen symbols. A few axes of 
Type ·11 form :have an openwork center Hi th a cross in silhouette 
. (see Figure 4,Jd). 82 These latter clearly had no functional use 
and must have been sym-bols of personal and Christian status. 
·:other sources show that ba:ttle a.Xes of T;y:pe M also served as 
symbols of power and wealth. For example, in the Bayeux tapestry, 
~wher1 Harold was offered the English throne, he was presented l'iith 
·-the crown and an axe of Type i\1 shape while he held a similar 
. . 8 
axe himself. J 
.Arrowheads .and. shield bosses are not as common as swords, 
spears or axes, nor do they provide as good an indication of-in-
. fluences. Petersen noted a number· of'.t:ypes of arrm-1heads, generally · 
~based <on thos·e .id:en:Ufied. in Rygh. Hhile he ordered them chron-
ologically,84 the results are not that satisfactory. As a result, 
. :further work 'is necessary on the Scandinavian material. 8~:; There 
were few forms of shield bosses in the Viking Age. Of the four 
Petersen discussed, only two are relevant to the eleventh century 
(see Figure 4.4}. • The first, Rygh .563, is generally found with 
swords of Type Q and axes of Tj:pe K, and continues into the 
;Midd!le .A;ges.. .The second, Rygh 564, is contemporary, found with 
·swords ·Q, T 7 U, Y, Z, and ·E. This ·type may derive from the east 
where. it is common in S.weden, Finland and Russia. 86 
Some sword chapes can also be attributed to· the eleventh cen-
· .. tury but with· overlaps both before and after. Two main types are 
known. The first, ornamented with an openwork bird, is widely 
found, especially with Type Y swords. As a result, these sword 
. . . . ~ 
chapes appear to_date from the tenth and into the eleventh century. 
The·. widespread distribution has led to a number of. theories con-
cerning their origin, with arguments usually centering upon Scand-
inavia and Russia. In any case, it is clear that local imitations 
R 563 
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appear in many areas. The second ty~e of sword chape, with pal-
mette ornamentation, dates from the eleventh century and 1-1ell 
into the :Middl'e .Ages. These are also widespread, occUJ.--ring 
throughout Scandinavia, the Baltic areas and Russia, all of which · 
'have 'be.en '.cited. ,as ;possi1:He places of .o:dgiri,. though the. east 
. . 89 
appears more likely • 
.. A .number .of these weapons are associated with riding accessories 
::such ;as :s:t1rrups, ·spurs, b:ddles and ·straps. In Scandinavia these 
objects primarily occur in wealthy graves, allowing some correla~ 
·tions ·with weapon types; in addition, in some cases· the omamen~ 
tation provides some idea of dating. The early Viking Age stirrup 
forms had given way, probably in the tenth century, to a long 
:roughly.· triangular straight-footed type (see Figure· 4.5a) which 
. qo 
lasted through the Viking Age. ~ese stirrups are quite wide-
spreadp .. ~P,pearing throughout Scandinavia, England, the southern 
Baltic, Czechoslovakia, and Hungary. 9l The graves at Tu."la in Smkleri 
have also produced several other types relevant to the eleventh 
century '(see Figure 4.5o-d). 92 The first, Figure 4.5b, Arne felt 
was current from c. 975 to 1025, although Wheeler argued it was 
.'alrea4y fully dev,eioped by the tenth centu..ry ~ 93. It, too, is quite 
,wlde§pread, ·know-n :throug.l-}out .Scandinavia, the southern Baltic, 
and England where it is the most common Viking type found. 94 The. 
second t:ype, Figure 4 • .5c, was in a grave that Arne dated 1000 to 
10.50 based upon other artefacts in the burial,. but he felt this . 
dating was not inconsistent with the stirrup.95 Although the exact 
parameters of the dating of this type are vague, it clearly rep-
resents ~ late Viking form which is found over Scandinavia, 
especially mid-Sweden.96 The third type from Tuna, Figure 4.5d, 
. . . 
is characteristic of eastern and central Europe where round-footed 
stirrups are most common. Examples are ID1own from tenth century 
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contexts from Birka and Russia, and from Hungary in the tenth and 
-eleventh ·centuries.. Stirrups of this type found in Scandinavia 
are generally considered imports~97 
Spurs often appear in conjunction with the stirrups but show 
.:tittle war'iatfuon. :In cgene:rail th~y are .in a sideways U-shape with 
I 
a strap at the top and metal attachment at the bottom (see Figure 
-4 .• ;5e}.. These occur throughout Scandinavia and Iceland in the tenth 
;and '·:eleventh c.enturies, spreading Hith Scandinavian influence to 
England and northern France. Gotland had.a unique.late Viking 
.. and early 'medieval form with short p;yramid or conical pricks; 
unlike other Scandinavian spurs it appears mainly as a loose find. 98 
These weapons _and riding equipment form the major basis for 
·.the <datin,g ·of .men's ,graves in the late ,Viking Age. However, as 
has. been shown, few have a uniquely eleventh century date, much 
·_ .. less -•one :limited to the first half.. As a result it is difficult 
to date graves to this pe:dod, especially when the docu."llentary 
evidence shows the increasing hold of Christianity. For those 
o"bjects in,grav:es which the typologies suggest a date of the 
. . . 
· tenth or the eleventh century, it is probable., with the exception 
,ofSweden and Gotland, they are to be dated to the earlier period 
.~0:r .us:e .•. :.s:lngle finds are less easy to attribute and one can· only 
state the possibility.that they belong to the eleventh century. 
The long period of use for most of the objects means one must rely 
most heavily upon the swords, spears, and axes which appear· in· 
greater numbers and undergo more discreet change~. 
Despite the fact that the distribution_record is distorted, 
it appears that many -of these objects Here. quite widespread. As 
a result, they are very difficult to use as indicators of influence, 
especially when the dating is so vague. A number show if not con-
tacts, at least common technology and equipment with the east. In 
- .109 -
those cases where they are ornamented in a Scandinavian art style, 
the probability of ·scandinavian origin is greater, although imita-
tion clea:dy occurred. The distribution of the English material, 
however, seems more significant •. If such types Here cow.n10n through-
:out.:·EnglandJ ·one would not expect such a dense concentration in 
southern England, especially in these places knorm to have been 
:affected by the .invasions .of .Sveinn and Kn~tr. 
T)-pologies·are of less use for women's objects, especially 
those from graves, in this period. It is noteworthy that feu 
·. ;women's graves ·attrxbuted to the eieventh century are done sd on 
· the basis of typological analogies. Petersen's main typology 
.for jewelry was based upon oval brooches but only one, T:y·pe 55 
{Rygh :6)6) '1118,Y ·.carry over ''into the ·eleventh centlir:,;. Tney are 
unknown in DelliT~rk and only nine examples have been found in Nor-
:way, .mos~t ·of .:Hhich seem from the find combinations to date to the 
second half of the tenth century. In Sweden, however, they are 
·more common and continue into the eleventh century. Petersen 
·f'elt this .. scarcity in_ Norway was the result of the increased. 
spread of Christianity, but the continuing pagan traditions in 
';Sweden :allowed ·for a .longer .development there. 99 
,·c0mbs -have great potential f:or typological dating since· they. 
not only appear in men's and women's graves but are also commonly 
found in settlements, often in great nillnbers. Their dating is 
·generally dependent upon the stratigraphical context of the 
settlements, most of which do not permit a dating as fine as the 
. first half ~f the eleventh century •. Lund is the one exception in 
Scandinavia, and a clear idea can be obtained of those forms in 
use from 1000 to 1050. In general the combs from Lund in this 
·. period are single~edged ·with a bow-shaped profile, and usually 
. - '110-
ornamented with simple geometric designs. In addition, some 
rectangular-profiled combs and a few double-sided combs are k..11o1m 
.· . . 100 
from the early perJ.od. . ·Unfortunately comb types appear to have 
been long lasting apd·widespread, and as a result are difficult 
to .use :'in the .study .of ·Influences.. Although ·some .work has been 
done on the !lassification of combs from the Baltic region, many 
f h . h "t l s· ~ ~· ·~ l . 101 o --l'l- l!C correspond q UJ.. e .. c oseJ;y to. co.n ..... J.nav.J.a.n examp es. 
-~further analysts is necessarron 'the eleventh century Scaridinav'ian 
combs in order to determine regional differences and influences. 
Ceramics appear in large numbers in ScandL~avia, but like 
combs, they are often Of Hidespread and long-lived types. The 
standard work is still that of Selling who dealt 1-rith examples 
-fo.und in Sweden. .-He divided his :material into -four major cata-
gories. The first consists of ifestem European imports which al-
though ·not common 'in .:the .. _eleventh century, are :lmown in some 
102 -
settlements. Selling's second type consists of a Slavic or 
Slavic-influenced ware, and is quite important to the study of 
·influences in this period •. Examples are known already in the graves 
' 
·at Birka, but the type became quite co~~on in early eleventh cen-
tury cs.et:tlements .in :Denmark .and $weden, .. lasting into the medieval 
·p'eriod •.. Type .AII:3c2 'in particular· seems to belong ·-mainly to the 
_.. 1~ 
first half of the eleventh century. Much discussion has. occurred 
concerning these eleventh century finds as to whether t..l-).ey are 
imports·or imitations104 but the original influence seems to have 
derived from the Sl~ic regions. The third type is of southwestern 
Finnish-orig~n and shows the presence of a trade route between this 
area and. the ~m.lar region of Sweden. These also occur in Birka 
graves, but are seldom found into the eleventh century in Scand-
inavia.105 Selling's last type is a native Swedish wa~e which 
occurS throughout the .Viking Pfge in a number of variations, some 
of which continue into the Middle Aj es. I1ost of the sub groups 
- lll-
are long lasting, and therefore difficult to attribute to the 
. 106 
eleventh century alone. 
Hhile many of the import groups are also relevant to the rest 
of Scandinavia, local forms existed in these places but no com-
prehensiv:e studies T:i:ke Selling's have yet been undertai-~en on 
this meterial. These local wares present more problems in dating 
· than the :S;wedish exalifples. Selling relied to a certain degree upon 
gl!O.Ve .. finds, combined with datings from settlements. In Denmark 
a.11d Norway, ho'l'rever, few grave finds from the eleventh centUI'y 
'are 'known uith ~thich ·to compare the· material, and the dating must 
depend heavily upon settlement stratigraphy ~nich in general is 
. rather vague,. especially in rural sites.107 
The decoration used on·objects .can also help ·in their dating 
if it can be identified as a discreet style which varies through 
·.time .•. In ·some cases, for ex~11ple on ·some swords and spears, such 
styles appear on typologically relevant objects, but more often 
they appear on single finds for which there would otherwise be 
.little indication of date. Moreover, in many cases they appear 
on fine objects lihich obviously belonged to the wealthier echelons 
·of society,. The nu.."'lber of such objects is relatively small, how-
~ever., despite the attention they understandably receive •. As a 
result it is -often difficult to determine whether the objects or 
styles are imports, or the work of a travelling craftsman, or that 
of a particularly skillful and adaptive native artist. 
The identification of the styles hiP~es upon the selection of 
a number of motifs together with characteri9tic manners of combining 
these elements •. In both cases problems of interpretation arise. 
The art styles ·are usually defined by fine examples with a number 
of motifs, many of which can be traced back to earlier styles as 
well. Yet far more often objects contain only a few of these 
motifs, resulting in problems of attribution. Clearly it is a 
·- '112 ·-
subjective matter hew m~~y motifs must appear in order to be labelled 
·.either .one :style or ~another; various interpretations by different 
scholars often occur concerning the same object, based upon each 
th • 1 t· f th • ~ t·a· t· " t 108 au or s se ec 1on o e more 1mpo van 1agnos 1c rea ures. 
1This problem ·can be quite important, as will be seen, v;hen applied 
to the objects found in hoards, which provide the main chronological 
:fixed ._points .in this period. Often these objects contain only one 
motif, yet are compared to much larger and finer pieces (see Table 
1). Moreover, the objects in hoards do not necessarily reflect · 
.current artistic trends since ·they were primarily kept for their 
metal weight rather than for aesthetic reasons.109 
In addition, the selection and treatment of motifs by a crafts-
."man<is ''often ·dependent upon the .type of object~ to be orna.Tflented, 
both in size and medium. For example, the "classic" Ringerike 
.'.an5Jac.d ·-with ·windswept tendrils is J.ess likely to appear on small 
objects such as round brooches, due to size restrictions. And 
similarly, the use of pelleting which has often been cited as a 
:characteristic J1anunen feature110 may simply be a technique more 
easily used on wood and bone than smoothing down a background; 
111 
· .>moreo:ve:z::,, .it ;is mot !.Confined to 'Objects .iden;t,ifioo as ~1ammen ;style • 
®Urther ·;pJ:t'falJ:s ol'.the ·art historical approach involve the 
general practice of viewing art styles as an ongoing progression. 
Certainly this occurred, but alongside it existed an anachronistic 
attitude and a looking back to older styles. Regional differences_ 
and varying skills of craftsmen must also be taken into account; 
a crude piece is not necessarily degenerate but may be the result 
of an inept craftsman in an area away from the artistic mainstream. 
Hence Various styles may be contemporary either because of diverse 
tastes or a less forward-looking area adhering to the old style, 
unaware of the new trends produced at the same time elsewhere. 112 
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As a result of all these problerr£, the chronology of art 
styles is necessarilyrelatively fluid. A look at the dates· 
assigned "to Viking art styles clearly shows the lack of agreement. 
In such a case, art history has limited value hnen dealing with a 
::pe·r'i0ii :as :shor:t ;as '1LOOO to 1066. N e:vertheless, it is necessary 
. . . 
to review those ~tyles assigned to this _period and the cultural 
·infJ:ueric.es th~y suggest between S.candinavia .and other areas. 
<:En ;,the standard ·progression of Scandinavian art styles, 
the three which are important to the first half of the eleventh 
·century ·are Ham ... 'llen, Ringerike, and Urnes. The first and last 
are peripheral to the period but must be examined for the reasons 
explained above. The Ham.;·nen style has caused scholars a number 
.:or ·:problems, ·t·o •the poi."'1t ·some have ·argued it does not warrant 
to be considered a style upon its own. 113 Most scholars would 
:see':Nammen .as .a bridging style between Jellirige and Ringerike. 114 
As a result, it is difficult to obtain an exact definition of the 
style which changes throughout its use. Most seem to agree, how-
ev.er, that central to Hammen is the new use of vegetable ornament, 
in particular the acanthus leaf, and the use of more naturalistic 
·:and distinct animals.; ll5 recent studies .. have also emphasized the 
"116 
·asymmetrical·nature of the ornament. ·These new types of plants 
. and the semi-naturalistic quadrupeds seem to be new motifs in the 
Scandinavian art, and much debate has been raised concerning 
. . . f t• . 1 t• 117 whether they are imported 1deas or part o a na 1ve evo u 1on. 
The use of Mammen as a bridging style presents dating prob-
lems since different areas worked awayyfrom Jellinge type ornamenta-
tion at different times. The Jelling stone is identified as Hammen 
work and dated either to the 980'5 or 960's. 118 No objects decorated 
in Hammen are known from Birka or Hedeby, both of which were 
declining in importance at the end of the tenth century. As a 
' 
-------
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result, most scholars would agree on a late tenth century date for 
'f\1ammen 'w.ith some ·.overlap into the eleventh centur; with the sub-
sequent Ringerike style.119 The number of objects cited as Marrnnen, 
however, is fairly srrall. The finest works, such as the Jelling 
. ~stone,, :•Bairrburg casket, Caw.min casket:, ·and Mammen .axe all seem to 
be from Denmark, and·in fact some have argued r~mmen is merely a 
:;;regional .st:yle.; 120 .. hovTever:, examples have been found -elsewhere 
·'in:s·cand:inavia .ann Europe, ana there seems .little basis on which 
to attribute the style purely to Delli~ark. 121 
.'J:he acanthus ornament ·and new use of the semi-naturalistic 
animal, both of which first appear in the I-'Jal'JlJ'llen style, become 
major features in the following Ringerike style, and the iP~luences 
·thE!Y :"suggest .will therefore be discussed in conjunction with 
Ringerike. The Ringerike style, as illustrated by the Heggen vane 
"from ~Norway (Plate 2), is 1.mmistakable in large scale objects· of 
this type but rather difficult to define. Hilson ;identified it 
by an analysis of motifs, stressing the use of long swirling 
.tendrils, basal spirals, pear.;.shaped ·offshoots, floriated crosses, 
the lion, and the snake. 122 This approach is useful on pieces 
-where .a majority of the elements are present,. but creates problems 
if .eerily a .few appear. The tendr'il, for example, is knmm from 
. earlier Scandinavian art~23 and alone may not represent Ringerike 
style. Fuglesang's analysis of Ringerike which acknowledged the 
motifs but concentrated primarily upon compositional schemes is of 
far more value. She emphasized the use of two major compositional 
schemes, . both of which can be seen on the Heggen vane. The first 
scheme employs an alternating tendril and single lobe while the 
second involves the use of clusters of tendrils. The result often 
presents an axiality not found in the previous Mammen style. 124 
The dating of Ringerike is crucial to the study of the in-
fluences it suggests. The few fixed points, however, consist 
- Tl5 "':' 
primarily of small pieces of metalwork from hoards (see rable 1) • 
. It ·ts .important to remember that hoards i.1•1 general contain only 
small objects of varjing quality. As a result, it is difficult 
to compare Ringerike on larger finer wor:V.s such as the Heggen vane 
·w1ih. the ·much :more . insubstantial metalwork found in hoards. These 
smaller objects sometimes have some of the features identified as 
.Ringerike, but never all of them; hence ·the identification often 
takes ·on quite a subjective nature. For example, tht:: armrlng from 
a hoard from Undrom, Botea, in Sweden (Plate Ja) is perhaps the 
:best exanmle of a Ringerike object from. a hoard, but due to the 
nature of the object, has.only controlled tendrils, resembling 
those .found on the border of the Heggen vane, and none of the 
· d.J;l.Sters :or windswept fans of tendrils also known to Ringerike. 
This hoard is of great importance to the dating of tae style. It 
'has ·.often -been published as dating from c. 1026 and thus .cited 
.as one of the earliest examples, showing a fully developed style 
by that time. 125 However, recent analysis of the German coins 
. in this hoard have shown it could not have been deposited before 
lo5o.l26 
.The earliest hoards which are cited as containing Ringerike 
objects all date to the second ·half of the eleventh century, ·but 
. these objects are much more questionably Ringerike (see-Table 1). 
. II 
The brooch from Aspinge (or Espinge), Sk!ne (Plate 5, no. 17) is 
a case in point, and-important for comparisons with English 
Ringerike objects. The animal has few of the Ringerike character-
istics, confined to a tendril or two·. Similarly, the crucifixes 
from Trondheim (Plate Jc) merely show the use of tendrils to define 
parts of the body, a use that way relate partly to technique. 
11 
Surprisingly, none of the works mention a hoard from Oster 
Torp in Skene containing a gold armring (Plate Jb) Nhich is best 
·;,\\' 
., ... , ~ 
Table 1: "Ringerike" objects in ho.i:icis 
No •objects in hoards embody the fuii r.jinge of Riiigerike motifs. ah.~ as a res).ll.~ their attributJ.on Ca.'l oftilp be questioned. 
·Wilson and Klindt-Jensen 1966 pp, 144_-?, Nordhaecn 1974 p, 64ff.; and Wilson 1978 pp, 140, 14_5-6 describe~ !;loards con-
taining Ringerike objects, but their lists are not identical. Horeover, tho rccc:-tt l·rork by Hatz 1974 and Sk<:arc 1976 
on Swedish and Nor,;egian hoards respectively has sho-;;n many of the traditior.al d:l.tings to be w:'con(i, As a re:::ult, the 
e2.siest way to summarize these hoarcb i:i; in the follo;{ing ch~ri. fort. \<\here colur.u1 i is the dahng by Hilson and Klindt-
Jenscn 1966, column .2 by Nordha.gen.1974;. colw..n 3 '[)Y Wilson 1978; colur.~'l L~ the tchnim:s nost ~ d.atirig by either Ha.tz 
1974 (for Sweden, including Gotland and SJ<ane) o·r .. Skaa.re 1976 (for Nor,;a.y) 1 and column 5 ariy <iddi tional C'oi:im(;nts, 
II 
. 1 2 . 3 . .4 . . .5 . 
o. Torp, 
Skane 
: lllinnungs, 
Gotland 
Arstad, 
Norway 
Trondheim, 
Norway 
Lilla Valla, 
Gotland 
. c, 1025 
c. 1030 
c. 1050 
1020/ 
1035 
mid 
11th 
ci ].025 
i62'9 + 
c. 1030 
c. i050 
. 9'96 Tendrils on an armi'ing, See Plate Jb, 
1025 
1029. 
1035 
lc42 
Wilson and Kiindt-J e:1s~n 1966 said this related to ~lhgerike, but 
except for a. few ter,drils; it has riorie of the Ririgcrik.e 
characteristics. 
Wilson ar:d h'iindt-Jcnseh i966 said this rcl<>.ted td l'H.rii;erike, 
but the attribution i3 qucstion;:;.ble, 
Filigree tdb~.rils used to cibilict Christ oii two siivercrucifixes . 
(see Plate 3c). This "~Y relate more t6 technicii ttan styl~stic 
considerations. 
Transitional Ringerik~:..urr.es •· See Plate 7, 
Aspinge, 
Skane 
c. 1048 mid 
11th 
c,'i045 lc47 QucstioP~ble Ringerike. Sec Plate ·5 no, 17, 
Undrom, 
Sweden 
1026 + io26/ 
i030 
Sutton, Isle c. 1085. c. 1085 ~o&V 
i08) of Ely, Engl. 
Bonderup, 
Denmark 
Gerete, 
Cotla.n9, 
Cresli, 
Norway 
1053 + c, i074 
c. 1055 1053.+ 1053 + 
C, 1085 C, 1085 1080/ 
. . 1085 
1050 . Stylized ter:.drils on an unusual a=ring. See Plate 3a. 
1086 
The coins sugscst a b:g_ of 1066, Que:stion::.ble Rins;e:l:-ike. See 
Appendix II, 
Skovma.nd 1942 p. 1.56 ;iat.,Jd it to c. 1070 but the coins :>uggest a 
!::2!1. of 1CJLl.7.. Very questionableRingcrike, 
Interlaced animal bodies with Ringerike-like tendrils on a round 
brooch (sec. Plate s·no. 2).' Nordha.gcn 1974 felt it i~ tr~nsi­
tiono:.l.Ringerike-Urnes. 
1080 Openwork brooch which. is questio:~J.bly Ringerike. ~~orcha;_;en 1974 
noted that althouc;h it has previously been <~ttributcd to 
RinGerike, it more likely is Urnes style or transitional 
Ringerikc-Urnes, 
I 
...... 
...... 
0'\ 
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compared to that from Undrom. Although this armring only has 
tendrils, much ·more ,simply depicted. than on the Undrcm arrr.ring, 
'it is nonetheless closer than any of the other hoard examples in 
its claim to Ringerike style. Noreover, it is in a hoard with 
;a,~:te!rniinus post g.uem :date .of 996. 127 As a result, the begir..nings 
of Ringerike can be viewed as early as the late tenth century, 
at least on high _quality objects such as the gold armring. The 
'':bm·il 'from 'the ~Billa ·vai1a hoard .(Plate 6), dating after lc42, 
contains transitionai Ringerike and Urnes elements. 128 Together· 
· thes•e two ·hoards ,place the Ringeri-ke style primarily in the 
first half of the eleventh century~ _a dating also confirmed by 
the one English manuscript to have Ringerike features integrated 
'iBto :the Hork, ;{::he Cambridge Ff. I. 23. 129 Although the Lilla 
Valla bowl suggests a transition into the Urnes style towards 
':tf.l'e mid- ele~venth .century, it is difficult to know how long 
R. • k t. .d lJO If th 1 t h ard . d d t . 1nger1 e con 1nue • e a er o ev1 ence oes no 1n-
dicate merely old, unfashionable pieces, a fact which cannot be 
_determined one way or the other, the Ringerike style may have 
continued into the later eleventh century. 
-.. A fair ·number ,of objects ascribed to the Ringerike style are 
·:known _:throughout ·Scandinavia and England. The English examples 
are interesting in .that. tbey appear almo::>t exc::lu,sively in. 
southern England (see Map 3.). Since the dating of the style 
corresponds to the time when Denmark and England were linked 
politically, there would appear to be a direct relation between 
the appearance of t~e style in both areas. As a result, various 
theories have been put forward concerning the origin of Ringerike. 
Some authors have argued that the vegetable ornament is entirely 
derived from Anglo~saxon manuscript ornamentation. Kendrick, for 
example, felt its source was the Winchester style but reinterpreted 
-- 118 -~ 
in "the ragged and irregular Scandinavian man..11er .. 131 H l . ••• o mqv~st 
went even further and traced all the Ringerike motifs to manuscript 
sources. In the process he argued that the entire style originated 
in England, and becaUSie of the political situation was then trans-
. .,.., ·rt d t· :s . a · · 132 
··1:-'o ve . o . can .J.:nav~a. 
Central to Homqvist's arguments, and in fact to most discussions 
of R~ngerike .in .&..gland, is the St .• ·,,Pa.ul' s .stone ·(Plate -4). There 
· is 'no 'doubt 'On 'its attribution to Ringerike style, as a comparison 
with the Heggen vane clearly shows. Holmqvist felt all the elements 
.on the stone could be derived from .Winchester style, and as a result 
he.considered it to be purely English rrork.l33 Consequently, he 
argued that any objects in England or Scandinavia with similar 
.:ornamentation must be of English manufacture or influence. He 
" compared the St. Paul's stone to the brooch from Aspinge (Plate 5, 
. no. 17) ·.and ,felt that it also must be English. In addition, he 
" used the dating of the Aspinge hoard to suggest the St. Paul's 
1 .. 4 
.stone probably also dated to the mid eleventh century. J 
This last point clearly shows a lack of appreciation of the 
nature of hoard evidence. The date of the hoard merely provides 
.a terminus ;ante ,quem and . there is no w~y to determine ·how long 
before -the brooch was made or used before its deposition. Moreover, 
" a~though the Aspinge prooch has some similarities to the St. 
Paul's stone~ it does not .have that ·.many Ringerike features. The 
• closest affinities bet-vreen the two pi~ces lie in the backward looking 
head and the body of the animal, both of Hhich are !mown from earlier 
Scandinavian objects. 135 Moreover, it has ties with other animals 
carved on stones in Sk!ne136 and fits quite well into a local milieu. 
Consequently the elements of the St. Paul's stone can also be 
traced back :lnto earlier Scandinavian art styles. 137 These affinities 
I 
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combined with the Danish or Swedish· runic inscription suggest the 
s't·one must be .viewed -.as S.candinavian, an attribution most other 
authors b~lieved Hithout question.-lJB. Holmqvist's vieH that all 
.Ringerike vegetable ornament derived from English Winchester style 
.is ialso ·untenable. Only one Anglo...:Sa.xon manuscript, the Cambridge 
Ff. I. 2~ displays Ringerike type ornamentation. 139 The second-
·~exaJll:Ple :usually cited., ':the .C.aedmon manuscript, ,has IUngerike decora-
· ·tions but not Integral to the work, and merely:,;shows an artist 
- -_ - ~0 
capable of the two styles. Although other English manuscripts 
.sometimes display .Ringerike-like features s;ynthesized .into the 
d-. -tA 1--8 '1 141 th' . 't. k . 'tht ._ om1nan ng o axon st-y e, 1s 1s qm e 1n eepmg w1 •.. he 
· political situation where a few of the Scandinavian features brought 
-over'·in the ·conquest -were to some degree gradually incorporated 
into the artistic repertoire. 
~s a result, there does not appear to be any reason to accept 
Homqvist's vieHS of a total English origin. Nevertheless, the 
exact relationship betHeen the lolinchester and Ringerike styles 
_.and t..~e degree to rrhich they .affected one another is difficult ·to 
determine, especially since the political union resulted in a con-
tinuing -interaction over a number of years. That some merging 
of at least elements occurred 'in England is suggested by the 
previously mentioned Rin:gerike features ·in some Anglo.;.Saxort ·' 
- 142 
manuscripts as vtell as a few pieces of sculpture. To some 
:' degree, however, the styles appear to have re.ta.ined their separate 
--_identities. ·The illustration of Kn~tr's and Emma's presentation 
of the cross to the New ~linster (Plate 1) is in pure Engli~h- .. 
style, suggesting its continued use in a royal idiom. Conversely, 
objects like the St. Paul's stone, which is carved on English stone,_ 
. shoH a desire by Scandinavian for their 01-m ornamentation; it is 
therefore quite likely some high ranking Scandinavians in England 
. t 1 143 
commissioned some workmanship in Ringer1ke s Y e. 
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If, hoHever, the vegetable ornamentation did not derive from 
· England, its origin must be looked for else1\'here, since the motif 
is new to Viking art when it appears in the Hammen style. Shetelig 
.fBlt the.Ringerike .style was .composed of Scandinavian elements 
.. !brought."f.0!1oJa:ri:l·'from the Jellinge .style, but these r~ere merged 
1-lith Oriental influences and some forms derived from Anglo-Saxon 
.-:art .• ·'.The :Oriental ~influence he vie11ed ·as arriving with the stream 
of Arable coins which also brought some ornaments and, he argued, 
perishables like textiles decorated in floral designs}44 Horrev~r, 
the Arabic ·coin imports decli..ned dramatically at the end of the 
tenth century,~45 precisely whem Shetelig felt these influences 
·. must have made themselves felt. · Moreover, the vegetable elements 
can be ftilly explained by analogies to western styles, a. more 
plausible attribution considering the political and religious ties 
·as well as the increased importation of German and English coins 
into Scandinavia at this time. 
As Brpndsted noted, the aca..>J.thus ornamentation which features 
·so ·prominantly in late Anglo-Sa.xon manuscripts must derive from 
Carolingian prototypes, although it was modified and blended to 
some extent with ;native traditions •.. Since he .cotild find no evidence 
to establish a link between the Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian uses 
·.of this . vegetable .ornament, he 'concluded the Scandinavians -:·must . 
have directly received their impulses fro~ the south. 1~ This 
view, as mentioned earlier, was discounted by Shetelig, Kendrick, 
. and Holmqvist, 141 but recent ·studies have suggested an O~tonian_ 
origin as more likely •148 · Brpndsted, hm-1ever, dld feel that the 
Winchester style ex~cuted its influence upon the Scandinavian 
Ringerike, 149 and Fuglesang's thorough analysis of the Ringerike 
·style has shown that_one of her compositional_ schemes, the alter-
nation of a single tendril and bulbous lobe, is best explained as 
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derived from Anglo-Saxon art. 15° One would, in fact expect such 
influence due·to the increased political and re]gious ties which 
presumably resulted in a rilli~ber of Anglo-Saxon objects and 
manuscripts travelling back to Scandinavia. 
On the other hand, Fuglesang's second compositional scheme,-
• 
that of clusters of tendrils, caru~ot be explained by Anglo-Saxon 
origins. Instead it has its best parallels with Reichenau and 
'Trie~,,rilanuscripts;l5l suggesting further Ottonian influence. More-· 
over, the naturalistic beast which first appears in the ~~mmen 
. '.style ,has some affinities -Hith 'IiJB...Tluscripts from St. Gall and 
. 152 Reichenau. Brpndsted, it is true, felt the animal derived from 
the Anglian beast of northern English sculpture,l53 but it is far 
. ·more ·;:ti;kely that the beast is a 'mixture of native elements and 
German features brought Hith the neH vegetable ornamentation, 1.54 
. ·or ·perhaps of :purely Scandinavian development.l55 The importance 
of Carolingian and Ottonian art to Scandinavia. at this time is 
not surprising either, especially since German missionaries were 
responsible for much of the Scandinavian conversion. Hamburg-Bremen 
is a logical choice from where these influences might have travelled 
to Scandinavia., but very few .manuscripts can be ascribed with any . 
. certainty to 'Hamburg-Bremen_:I:56 
As a. result, the formation. of the Ringerike style .-appears to 
derive from a n~~ber of areas, drawing upon native elements, 
Carolingian motifs transmitted by the ottonians, and compositional 
schemes-from both Germany and England. It is logical that the 
church would have been a major factor in the merging and spread 
of these influences. But the relatively small number of motifs 
in the Ringerike style and their basically homogenous use through-
out Scandinavia suggested to Fuglesang a deliberate merging of 
influences in one Scandinavian center, and from there its diffusion. 
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She argued that if the motifs had travelled to Scandinavia separately 
and were each gradually incorporated into the developing art styl8s, 
one ·would expect.far more variation in the motifs and forms than 
is represented in the extant material. Obv~ously it is impossible . 
·to :pinpoint ·such .a ·workshqp or group ·of Horkshops. based upon the 
material available, but Fuglesang suggested Denmark as a logical 
.choic.e. It is the most convenient geographically, .had the closest 
·:t·res ·to both Germany arid ·England politically, and the more advanced 
church organization to facilitate the spread of the style. 157 
At some time towards the end of the period under discussion · 
the Ringerike style merged into the Urnes style, a process ~1hich 
can be seen in both metalrrork and stone carving in Scandinavia. l.58 
.Ttre .Urnes motifs can be seen in previol:l.S styles159 and do not seem 
to reflect neH foreign impulses as in l1aiTL.'1len and Ringerike, but 
rather a neH mixture and development. In addition, regional 
·variations can be discerned, both w:i.thin Scandinavia and with those 
objects identified in England as Urnes. 160 The d~ting of these English 
objects is problematic but in the past has sometimes been placed 
in the first half of the eleventh century, based upon the political 
ties of the period and a belief that such ties were broken by the 
. ;NdX'It\an {onquest.'l61 
An examination of the Urnes decorated material does not support 
·~ . . - . 
such a stand, however~ · Too great a reliance has been placed upon 
the dating of the Swedish runestones, based partly on the runic 
types and partly upon the inscriptions themselves, although neither 
is capable of such finite dating. 162 One hears quite often of the 
I Yttergftrde stone which mentions the taking of Knutr's geld and is 
.. decorated with an Urnes style ani;•1m1. 163 However,. it must be re- · 
membered. that the monument was raised after the man was dead; the 
inscription does not suggest he died in England and it couid there-
- 123 -
fore have been many years after he was in England. One stone Hhich 
.·does in fact ment'ion a .man >·rho died .in England in the host has no 
Urnes ornamentation at a11. 164 Other stor.es which commemorate 
• I 
men serv~ng Hith Knutr are ornamented in a very early form of U:cnes 
. 10 . 
:style., if Urnes at all.~ Clearly the r..mestone evidence must be 
··used rrith care; it cannot suggest the Urnes style proper on stones 
.already flourished by the mid-eleventh century. 
:F.ew objects in hoards help tdth the dating. The Lilla Valla 
bowl (Plate 6) with its transitional Ringerike-Urnes decoration is 
:in a·hoard dating after lo42, suggesting the elements of Urnes 
style began to emerge in the mid-eleventh century. No other ex~ 
~~ples can as coP£idently be assigned to the Urnes style, but in. 
· · 'a!}y case: .they:.-tall date to the s:econd 'ha.lf' of the eleventh century 
and even.~ into the twelfth century. 166 The openwork brooches folilld 
···xh:r::.ol;g...'1o:ut ~s·cand:inavia ;are ·clearly to be viewed as Urnes style, 
. but unfortunately have not been found in hoards. On the. other 
hand, molds and examples from Lund have been found in contexts 
dating from 1100 to 1150.167 vloodcarrings in the Urnes style are 
difficult to date but the Urnes church carvings are certainly post-
. . . . 168 
.Conquest ~n date. Recent finds in Trondhedm can only be ascribed 
t 'th '1 'th t . 1 169 .. ·o · e .e ·e:v:en cen ury m genera • · 
· .. The English examples of l]rnes present similar difficulties in 
dating. The number of objects in an Urnes style resembling that 
in Scfiridinavia is quite sman. 17° lfuile there also appearsto be 
an English Urnes style, this presents a different set of problems; 
. 171 
these objects as well a~e poorly dated. The Urnes influenced 
ornamentation appearing in conjunction with Romahesque on stone 
t .odl72 sculpture clearly date, however, from the post-Conques . per~ ,. 
and are best explained· by continuing contacts of the church in 
this later period. The Irish Urnes material is also late, but 
the relationship of influences is far more difficult to determine 
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for these objects. 17J 
Cons.eq·uently, too .little evidence exists to place the Urnes 
style in England to the first half of the eleventh century. Al-
though, as shmm by the Lilla Valla bovfl, many of the motifs were 
d·eV:e:l:qped ·at this time, ·the evidence of the dated ·objects suggests 
its major flourishing in the post·Conquest period •. The English . 
·:oqjects., ·-how:ev·er., ·need. not be .compress.ed . .into the ,pre-Conquest 
period; there is sufficient contact after·the Conquest to 
account for the objects. 174 Nor is it necessary to see ~~em as 
a .new infusion of Viking taste arriving with the Normans as Hilson 
has done, l75 since the evidence else~1here suggests a great deal of 
... , t" . ,- d b. th" 't• l76 .ass~m~.!.l'i. ~on 1n !~Orman y y ~s ~rne. Instead, the evidence 
o·r religious, ·.politicai, -and trading contac'ts in the post..Conquest 
period provides ·adequate explanation of the movement of ideas,· 
. , . . aft . th. . od 177 
'oo·Ject.s., or ev.en era . smen J.n J.S. perJ. • 
Both typological and stylistic dating help identify a wide 
range of objects present in the eleventh century but the problems 
ir~erent in both approaches do not allow for close dating, nor do 
they reveal by ~~y means a comprehensive idea of .objects present 
:in ·the ·archaeological record. . Nevertheless, for single finds these 
are ·often ·the only means of dating the objects •. Both approaches . 
give some idea of lines of influence, if only on a· limited basis~ 
The stylistic approach reveals connections with both Germany and 
. England, ahd on a reciprocal basis for the latter. The typological 
approach is.more useful in identifying types of objects common in 
this period, and the areas in which they are found, both within 
Scandinavia and to the east and west •. However, the widespread 
distribution of many of these objects makes it difficult to determine 
in which directions impulses moved, especially since imitations 
I 
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occurred as Hell. As a result, objects defined by these approaches· 
-as current in the. eleventh century·must be correlated with finds 
from graves, ·S'ettlemen'ts, and hoards. 
.-~----- :-- -
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Chapter 5: Graves 
With the increasing hold of Christianity in the first half 
of ·the eleventh century, the ·burial evidence in.Sca:ndinavia be-
comes ·far more limited -and difficult to interpret. Dating is 
generally dependent upon grave goods associated rlith the body, 
·,but few :ele·venth century ~objects .-as id:en'ei-fied from hoa:rd evi-
dence, typological analysis, art historical styles, comparisons 
.with foreign .objects, .or .settlement analogies have been found 
· -rd.:th the exception >of Swedish and Gotlandic graves. In some 
cases this may result from a practice of using other objects 
·of .long lasting type which are not ·easily identified as eleventh 
century~ or a custom whereby few objects were placed -r;ith the 
body. In a few cases a coin was deposited in the grave, some-
times converted into jewelry, ·but this provides only a terminus 
. post m dating, and of a far less precise margin than the 
hoard finds. A few graves have also been dated by dendrochron-
·o1ogical ana-lysis of the tiM~bers where a wooden coffin was 
us?d, but such analysis is obviously dependent upon good preser-
:vation tand .regional w:ork .on the :wood in the area with which to 
correlate the findings. 
In those graves with grave goods, very few are able. to be 
compared to hoard finds, nor with the exception of Gotland and 
parts of Sweden are there many with foreign objects attributable 
to the eleventh century. As a result, objects of a typological 
nature have primarily been used in the dating. Yet as explained 
.1 
previously thexe are relatively few which are specifically 
eleventh century. Moreover, they comprise mainly weapons, 
especially swords, spears and axes. Hence in those areas without 
~~ 
a tradition of including weapons, or in graves of relatively poor 
I 
I 
I 
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people, such weapons are unlikely to be found, Similarly,.· 
women's graves are extremely difficult to identify in this 
.: ::pe~iod, ;It must als~ be ke.pt .in mind that Petersen's works 
r:hich supply the basic t;ypologies for weapons and jewelry were 
~based ··upon ·the .N.or.w-~gian material a.nd, as a result, are less 
likely to be as accurate for other Scandinavian countYres where 
the dating and types m~y differ to some degree. 
cThe ·:'b.u:r.ial 'cus;toms ;a;nd · f:ypes of graves are also little in-
dication of date since a wide variety of funeral practices 
c·oexlsted ·throughout :much .of Scandinavia. ·Burials occurred 
· in a number of forms: placed in wooden chambers, simple wooden 
coffins, wagons, ship settings, or stone settings, sometimes 
·under mounds, ca:irns or level iground, .all of which could be 
marked by stone heaps, stone settings, a single large upright 
·stone or wooden markers. Throughout the Viking Age rich burials 
are known but w~ny more contain modest grave goods or none at 
all, either from custom or lack of wealth. It also has become 
increasingly clear that burials without goods existed in a pre-· 
Christian context and cannot be vieHed as a later Christian 
influenced custom. 2 Cremation and inhumation both appear.in 
·the .late Viking Age., ·often together in the same area. As a 
result of this variety, it is almost impossible to reconstruct 
the religious beliefs which lay behind the burial practices. 
The 
are 
written sourc~s concerning the pagan religion and burials 
almost exclusively very l~te,3 and many appear to have been 
literary reconstructions and not genuine tradition. Several 
contemporary accounts by Arabic authors concerning Scandinavian 
burials in Rtissia exist, but none are from the early eleventh · 
century, and it is impossible to know how relevant they are to 
this later period in Scandinavia.4 
- .1J6 -
Some regional trends, however, can be discerned in the 
Scandinavian graves. Dani~.h graves v:ere usually inh1unations, 
often -with stones over the body, .and generally in an earthen 
barrow or under level ground. Less conunon but also known are 
<S•tone boat set.tin,gs., chamber graves, ·or ~burial ·in a wagon. 5 . 
Northern Jylland, hoHever, by and large used cremation, although 
a number of variations in the actual customs and form of the 
·.exterior ~can 'be identified. 6 Throughout Denmark relativeJ,y 
few grave goods were d.e:posited with the body, and usually com-
:prised :only simple: personal belongings; the cre!T'..ation graves 
especially have very poor fu.~ishings.7 The burials from Sk~ne 
are also generally poor inhumations. Most have been discovered 
-under .flat :ground, but it .is _.possible ·the mounds may have been 
levelled during the relatively recent intensive cultivation. 
The graves are so similar to most of the Danish examples that 
StrBmberg felt Denmark and Skane must be viewed as one culture 
region.8 The graves from Bornholm in :particular closely re-
semble those from Skane. They generally consist of inhumations 
under flat ground or a mound; in the later Viking Age oval or 
rectangular stone settings also occurred. Like Skane, few 
.. ,weapons '1-1ere ·deposited with the corpse, although -women's graves 
usually contained personal belongings. 9 
In the rest of mainland Sweden cremation was the general 
burial type, although some wealthy inhumations are known • 
. Boat burials, both in actual boats and stone settings have also 
been found. In more ordinary graves where goods were placed 
with the body, they are generally quite simple. Illi~umation­
. th 1 t .k. A 10 burials began to become more common 1n e a e V1 1ng ge. 
" Oland was different from the rest of Sweden, however. Although 
- relatively few graves are kl_lgwn, the Viking Age examples are 
usually inhumations in stone cists or wooden coffins under an 
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earthen or stone mound. Few weapons Here deposited Hith the 
'Corps·.e, a.Tid .as a .result dating is quite difficult. 11 Gotlandic · 
•graves show a mlxture of inhlli~ation and cremation, although the 
late Viking period is characterized more by inhumations. A 
:n:a'l:!ge 1assortment ~of' ;gi?av:e ,good-s ·a:re. fmmd., especially in the 
tenth and eleventh centuries, many of which are of eastern origin. 12 
:In Nor:y,r~y b.oth .. in.l1Umation and cremation appear in approx-
'im:ate:Ly equal :numbers ·1n ·.the Viking Age, both often placed under 
.mounds. The same types of grave goods are associated with each 
.form :of burial, and often .present. a wide array of objects. Not 
only personal artefacts, but also farming irr~lements, craftsmen's 
tools, and women's domestic objects appear. As in S-v:eden, boat 
<burials "are .also .-known. J,J .It .must 'be emphasized,· hovrever, that 
these regional characteristics are only generalizations, and 
· ,v.ariations :occu_rred. in .ea..ch .cou.YJ.try. As Brpndsted has remarked: 
"There are no hard and fast rules about Scandinavian funeral . 
practices ; numerous factors determined the methods adopted -
local customs, wealth, social status, and the relative importance 
' ; J.-4 
of Christian or pagan tradition." 
.Unless dendrochronological analysis has heen made of coffin 
·timbers or a clearly dated archaeological layer overlies a grave 
and permits a terminus ante guem date, the identification of late 
Viking Age burials must depend on grave goods. In Denmark graves 
with distinctly eleventh century finds are almost unknown. .Of the 
cremation graves, only one has been tentatively ascribed to the 
end of the tenth/beginning of the eleventh century. It contained 
·a small gilt _bronze plate ornamented with a crudely punched cross 
and with an imitation beaded border. 15 Brpndsted identified only 
two inhumations which he dated to his time period. One, probably 
a flat grave_, from Johannesminde on the island of Lolland con-
I 
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tained a skeleton, Type i'; axe, a small iron knife, and a frag-
ment of a shield boss Hhich appears most similar to Rygh .565 
f th t ' . 16 · rom · · e ex an-c rema.:ms. The second grave, from Velds in 
Jylland, Has in a barrm·J", and contained a skeleton Hith various 
.riding access'ories.. 'Two stirrup plates ·1-1ere .ornamented in 
English Hinchester siyle, leading Brpndsted to feel that the 
- . ;grave belonged ·to a Viking .who had fought in .England •17 
Two other .Tinds r!ere ascribed to the late tenth century by 
Brpndsted but could also date to the early eleventh century. In 
.both ·finds cL"l axe with -an openwork cross such as in ·Figure 4.Jd 
was found. The first was found in a barrow· from Sortehpj in 
Jylland but is in a fragmentary state, and no 'other information 
. kn . th ....... d 18 Th d .&' . T d . h . --:~:s· ·. mm- c.oncern~ng . e Iln • e secon , J.rom .uU v::tgs ave on 
Lolland, was also found in a barroH, together with a small 
.penanmila-r brooch and bw iron nails, perhaps from a wooden 
coffin. The brooch is paralleled in late Viking Age S;.;edish 
finds but the axe is closest to Petersen's T;y-pe n, although not 
·as broad as .many examples. Brpndsted lmei-f_ of only one other Danish 
example of such an axe, the one from Sortehpj, but he said it 
.:w:as ,not ,unkno'l'm in ,Sweden. As a. result, he felt the objects 
. ·were· (of SHedish .origin.19 Nevertheless, an unproV-enanced similar 
axe is also known from Denmark, of classic broad Type M form, 
20 . but orily one is known from Sweden. The appearance of such 
a.Xes in seemingly pagan barrows is puzzling but the lack of 
other artefacts suggests the burials could b~ that of a Christian 
or in a time of transition. On the other hand, both graves were 
not professionally excavated and the records of the finds, 
especially from Sortehpj, are incomplete. The combination of 
the form of the axes together with the iconography suggests the 
possibility of an early eleventh century date, although it is, 
I 
I 
1 "\:Q -
·-,...,.,./ 
·of course, possible that Type H axes appeared slightly earlier 
in :nen:rr.ar:k. 
'A few "Other finds ascribed to the late tenth century are also 
someHhat ambiguous in dating. A number of graves contained 
is:Ld..r~ps of the type as in Figure 4. 5a, but these permit. a 
tenth century as well as an eleventh century date. Similarly, 
:a .. number .of .finds contained axes of Type K, spears of Type G, 
~arrd. '·swords :o'f''Type J(., ·all of which have a possible dating into 
the eleventh century but are more likely, as Brpndsted concluded, 
·to belong to ·.the .second half .of ·.the tenth century. 21 
Clearly there is a danger of a circular argument her~ but 
several factors do suggest the decline of grave goods and there-
·'fore ;pagan ·.customs in ·.the .,eleventh century. Although weapons are 
not overly common in Danish graves, 22 they do appear, especially 
. ~'±he :axe., in ,a .fair nuinber of graves, mainly from the tenth cen-
tury.23 Yet with the exception of the three above mentioned axes 
of Type M, no distinctly eleventh century weapons are known. ·In 
·Homen'·s graves oval brooches are most common but none date to the 
24 
end of the tenth or eleventh century. ~~ile other finds are 
.. know .from .. men '.s a..TJ.d womem' s .graves .including Imives, :whetstones, 
·:vessels, ·:beads,, keys,· or other _personal ornaments, they alone do 
not provide any indication of date. Imported objects are also 
rare and of little help in dating. 25 As a result, although the 
evidence is primarily of a negative nature, it does apPear that 
very few graves with grave goods can be ascribed to the .eleventh 
century. Brpndsted attributed this lack to the influence of 
Christianity26 which given the historical evidence available 
seems quite reasonable. 
In Sk£ne as well there is little evidence of eleventh century 
burials. Most Viking Age graves·, however, are very austere and 
if they do contain grave goods, have objects of a simple nature 
1-i'hich are quite difficult to date. Heapons seldom occur which 
maJces the dating of even pre-Christian graves problematical. 
Even so, of the thirteen finds with weapons, only two are even 
· 'possi:bly ·e·leventh :century. One contained a Type X mwrd Hhile 
the other had an ornamented Type K spear; in both cases a tenth 
.,~.entury date is most likely .• 27 Homen's graves sometimes cont<dn 
:oval :brooches but none that can be attributed to the eleventh 
century, nor can other objects be dated that finely. 28 On the· 
other hand, .in a few cremation graves vmere the .pottery fragments 
have been examined, some have been identified as Selling's Type 
AII: 3c2 which dates pri~~rily to the late tenth and eleventh 
. . 29 • . . • 
· ·:c·enturies. .Agal:D:, as Wl th other Da."llSh graves, the scarcl ty 
of eleventh century finds is attributed to the influence of 
·~Ch:d.stianity. .This .. is probably the case, ·but the lack of finds 
. in general from the Viking Age graves in sk£ne makes it difficult 
to be certain. Moreover, no complete cemetery spanning the later 
Vikin,g Age,has been excavated yet;JO future excavations may 
therefore present a fuller picture of this time of transition. 
The study of the orientations of the graves knovm in Skane, 
·hoHe;ver, . has .. suggested some possible trends. Hhile it appears 
clear that pagan graves were also orientated east-i'fest, Str8mberg 
felt an important distinction could be seen in graves with such 
an orientation~ Those with the head to the west are almost 
always without grave goods while objects were often deposited 
in graves where the head lay to the east. As a result, she 
interpreted the former as indicative of Christian influence. 31 
· In Lund. few graves :have been found with grave goods but the 
good preservation allovred some of the coffin timbers to be dated 
by dendrochronology. The burials were in two overlying cemeteries, 
one associated with an early stave church while the graves 
underlyi_ng these were not associated Hith any structure, but 
.:were presumably Christian. The ,earlier cemetery was dated to 
the early eleventh_century while the later was dated after 1051, 
an important point for the dating of primitive stave churches.32 
:The :coffin ·;boards also provid·ed evlClence :of ·the ·environment 
and resources used for these eleventh century burials. _The 
.·Ho.od is from a number of species and has very narrow rings, 
··;both facts suggesting it·was from natural forest, preslli~ably 
nearby to Lund. This is in rr~rked contrast to the boards used . 
'in the construction of the stave church which have Nide tree· 
rings and must have been taken from trees in an open woodland 
· pasture. Analysis of the wood anatomy in the area further 
:shOi'led that the natural forest from which the coffin boards 
were presumably made, disappeared around Lund and elsewhere in 
·:Sk&ne in the period .1000 to 1200.33 
Altogether the information which can be derived from Danish 
graves is very small L~deed. 11hile regional variations in 
customs can be seen for many of the areas controlled by Denmark, 
the lack of contexts datable to the eleventh century suggests 
a lfide .Permeation of Christianity or at .least of the custom of 
·~burial ·in churchyards, many of which ·are . still .in use today. J4 
On the other hand, the lack of diagnostic objects necessitates 
some caution in attributing this scarcity of eleventh century 
burials purely to Christianity; the case of Skane which in 
. general had few grave goods in the pagan time provides a cautionary 
note. Moreover, although no distinctly pagan bilrials are known 
in Lund, a small ·ivory statue, most likely of Thor, was found 
in a context probably dating to the first half of the eleventh 
. century. 35 Hhether Christian or pagan, the tradition of including 
few grave goods in burials results in little indication of social 
status or influences. Only by the fact that no eleventh century 
examples occur in areas previously i-rith a wealthy grave custom, 
as in the tenth century arm..tild the Jelling area, 36 can one 
detect a change in social grouping, political emphasis, wealth, 
:or religious custom, but no ·way to determine -which factors were 
more important.nor Hhy the custom changed. 
The ~evid:ence :-from the .re~t of Scandinavia is -also of interest, 
--:and -pro;\iides some insights .into ·the interpretation of the Danish 
material. The evidence from Norway is not as accessible as from 
.the Danish :areas, . partly because .of the variety and large number 
of Viking graves knorm r~hich make the compilation of all known 
graves and their finds quite difficult. Norwegian graves usually 
.· ·included .a wide ·range ·of ·accompanying goods, which enabled the 
cross correlations of Petersen's studies. ~lhile Hhenever possible 
.·:he .linked the jerrelry firids to hoard examples, in general the 
types were quite different. For example, arrr~ings which appear 
in most eleventh century hoards are quite different from those 
. -'1-ppearing in graves. 3? Horeover, the range of objects found in 
hoards of this date is relatively small, and they are often 
:simple and -widely datable. 
The most ·common find in women's graves consists of beads, 
·.mostly glass but also of amber, rock crystal, bronze, steatite,. 
and a few o.f bone, silver or jet.38 These, however, provide 
little chronological distinction, and Petersen relied more 
heavily upon the oval brooches; which in fact often had beads 
fastened to them. The oval brooches span the Viking period 
but the only type possibly relevant to the eleventh century is 
Petersen's Type 55 (Rygh 6_56). These are fairly rare in Norr~ay 
where only nine examples are kno~~, and Petersen felt they 
dated to the second half of the tenth century based upon the 
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few find combinations available.J9 In Sweden, however, they 
seem to have continued into the eleventh century~ and Hill be 
discussed belori in conjunction with SHedish graves. The lack 
of typologically relevant 1-romen' s goods means it is extremely 
.a:·iffxcult ·to ·as·criibe ·:~-r.omen·•.s .bur.ials t.o the eleventh century. 
Petersen's weapon ty-'pology, however, enables greater dating 
potential for men's graves •. His SHard T;ypes Z and JE seem to be 
.almost exclus1vely eleventh century, and Type lE in :particular 
is a ~airly numerous_ local type. 40 Similarly Type M spears 
d ·T l1 t " 1 · ·1 t th1"s tJ..·me. 41 an · ype 1' .. axes .appear . o oe ong pr2mar2 y o _ 
The reliance upon Petersen's t)~ology for the dating of most 
eleventh century graves can be seen in Kaland's study of all 
:;the ip:av..e ·finds £rom the ¢vre Telemark region. Of the eleven 
or twelve graves she dated purely to the eleventh century, six 
.s.eem d.epend:ent ·"U:POn .weaporis and/ or riding accessories, two are 
based on riding equipment alone, one is based upon an axe and 
a brooch of a medieval type, one is based. upon a celt, and only 
one ·is·based t+pon jewelry alone, containing an oval brooch of 
Type 55. The doubtful example contained three axes, a sickle, 
.. and a ,balance Hith case; Kaland dated this graye in one place· 
. 42 
to ·'the ·eleventh century and in another to the tenth century. 
The six finds she dated to the end of the tenth and eleventh 
centuries1 and the six finds attributed to the tenth and eleventh 
centuries in general are all dependent upon weapons.43 Unfor-
tunately, in most cases Kaland did not go into detail concerning 
the specific type of weapon in relation to Petersen's typologies. 
Yet in four cases where a sword of Type Z was found, two of 
these were attributed to the tenth century while the third was 
only listed as Viking Age.44 
In a few cases coins were included in Norwegian graves 
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allowing a terminus post quem dating. A wealthy grave from 
Tomberg, Npre og Romsdal, had a silver nmedallion" pendant of 
Oriental origin, a silver_brooch, two silver beads, thirty~nine 
glass beads, and some .iron objects together with two German 
. 4 . . 
coins from the end of the tenth century; 5 the grave, however, 
could date to the eleventh century since there is no·way of. 
· kno:w.ing how long the coins were kept. Also probably dating 
around this time is a grave from Vegusdal, Aust-Agder which 
contained two Anglo-Saxon coins with a~ date of.991, some 
burnt bones, a piece of leather, perhaps from a purse, a bronze 
46 
weight, an iron knife, and an unspecified' iron object. A 
grave with similar objects was found at Viki, also in Aust-Agder, 
which had an eleventh century penny, perhaps Danish, two pieces_ 
of leather and three bronze weights.47 From Nom~land, in the 
same parish as Viki, a wealthy 1-10man's grave contained five 
coins, the latest of which ha~ a iQg_ date· of 1065,. to·gether 
with an axe, beads, mountings, bronze ornaments, and twenty-one 
bronze weights.48 vlhile this list may well be incomplete, it 
shm-Ts · one type of eleventh century women's burial Hhere weights 
and leather purses, objects of economic importance, were included. 
Although graves ascribed to the end of the Viking Age in' 
general contained few imported objects,49 in some cases where 
they are present, they sugg,est an. eleventh c.entury.: dat~e._ .For:· 
example, a grave from Storsletten, Troms contained: three bronze 
pendants, two of vrhich seem to derive from the east, perhaps 
. from Estonia or Finland, while the third may .be· Anglo-S'axon 
workmanship or influence. Comparisons with the eastern parallels 
. 50 
suggest the grave should be dated. to the eleventh century •. 
Although no exact corpus is available, the number of Nor-
wegian graves -.,.d th objects from this period does not seem that 
great. For example, in Kaland's study of an entire region, 
the ~umber attributable to_the eleventh century was very small, 51 
although it is possible this may·to some·de~ee be a .regional 
characteristic. It is, however, noteworthy that a large num-
ber of the graves with Type 55 brooches, or coins which allow· 
. dating, or even .the. above mentioned example with foreign objects, 
are often from .interior, highlying areas or to the fa~ north, 
where it may have taken longer for Christianity to penetrate. 
Furthermore, the traditional custom of including many goods 
in·. the: graves, including: indicative. weapon types, suggests:· 
negative evidence may carry more weight in Norway, As a result, 
it does seem that Christianity affected burial customs fairly 
widely in the first half of the eleventh century. 
-As in Norway, no corpus of Swedish grave finds exists but it is 
nonetheless clear that the custom of placing grave goods with the · 
body continued into the eleventh century; the''d·ocumentary 
evidence as well suggests a persistent pagan pres~nce.52 Even· 
in towns like Sigtuna,. a pagan element was probably present as 
shoHn by excavations-in a mound nearby to the city.5J Criteria 
for dating depend to a large extent upon Petersen •s typologies. 
Nevertheless, the S\·Tedish material may possibly extend in date 
-further into the eleventh century than the Norwe.gian · exa.illples 
where Christiani;ty. in general seems. to haV:e. halted their in-
elusion in graves, s·uch a situation can be seen with regard 
to the :previously mentioned oval brooch of Petersen's Type 55. 
This type is, rela:ti vely co:m..'llon• in· S1.;eden Hhe:r;e in· many cases. 
. . . 'J+ 
it appears to date to the eleventh century • 
. A number of SHedish graves have been dated by comparison· -.dth 
the objects from the boat graves from Tuna, Uppland which as a. 
result should be looked at more closely. Arne dated three graves 
. ,, 
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to the period 1000 to 1050, one he felt quite securely but tHo 
with some reservations. The grave he felt most confident about 
was :Grave VIII t-ihich contained a small iron axe, various iron 
mounts, rivets and nails, two stirrups of a type like Figure 
·4. 5c,, .·.a bridle ·bit, :a cross -,shaped strap divider, iron rings, 
· a rock crystal bead on a silver Hire, and a double-sided comb • 
. He ,dated the grave to 1000 to 1050 on the basis of the axe, comb, 
·.·.;and strap divider. 55 .The axe is quite different from those in 
Petersen and appears to be an eastern type. It is fairly close 
to an example in a Gotlandic grave which Arne dated to the 
eleventh century,56 although the basis for this dating is not 
entirely clear. The. reasons behind the dating of the comb are 
' not 'Clear either; Arne only s.tated that it. is certainly late 
and common in Gotland.57 Elsewhere in Scandinavia such combs 
:are ;known from J)ergen ·and Sigtuna, which does suggest a rather 
late date, and several other .. examples are Im'own from Poland and 
Russia • .58. Horeover, the axe and comb are roughly paralleled in 
. a .grave from 'Ihre1 Gotland, fou."'ld after Arne had written his book, 
and which dates to. the eleventh century. 59 The strap divider is 
.. :similar to .others .in :S.weden, often appearing ldth other objects. 
. f · ·1 t ·a t ~60 
,,o :a· . a: ·e .. a e • 
The second grave Arrte placed tentatively in the first half 
of .the eleventh century is Grave I which contained a spear of 
Petersen's Type D, a silver inlaid mount to another spear, an 
iron shield boss of Type Rygh 565~ three arrowheads; a bone 
comb with case, a ~ife, ·four beads,· four buckles, two ·stirrups 
of a type as in Figure 4 .5(l, an axe of Type M, a fragment of 
·woven silver wire, and various nails and mounts. 61 Arne felt 
the stirrups dated to the second half of the tenth century 
based upon Russian ~alogiei of the tenth century. Although 
. i .~ 
I. 
I 
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he noted there were Hungarian examples dating to the tenth and 
eleventh centuries, he felt the 'I'UJla examples Here Russian imports 
and ·therefore of·tenth century date, but no reasons were presented 
f f . R • ... 1 E 62 A . · . or avor1ng ,uss1a over cenvra ·urope. rne argued ~hat the 
·other -relevant· finds .from .Grave I, ·the ~pear, ·axe, and shield 
. 6J buckle1 belong to the first half of the eleventh century. Al-
though he noted the spear is of .Type E, dating to ~~e tenth cen-
tury, ·:he ;felt 'it :.vtas ornamented .in Ringerike style comparable to 
the Vang stone in Norway. 64 The ornamentation, ho~-1ever, is not 
that similar, and its only claim to Ringerike is its ~~of a 
few tendrils which in fact do not correspond to thecompositional 
. schemes Fuglesang identified. 65 The shield boss of Type .Rygh 563 
is a long...;lived form, .appeariJ1g·Hith swords of Types Q.and axes 
of Type K, both of which date from the tenth centuries onwards; 66 
hence .the .. shield .boss cannot be dated as finely as.Arne suggested. 
The axe, hOliever, is of Type M 'l'thich Petersen attributed to the 
eleventh ·century. 67 As a result, \ii th the exception of the axe, 
all of the finds could be. tenth century. Arne believed the grave 
dated around 1000 which would seem the most likely considering 
.. t . . 68 
. he .f.1nds. 
Arne .:als0 .placed Grave XI tentatively in the period 1000 to . 
1050, but again felt the finds suggested. a date of around 1000. 
The grave ·.finds . included a firesteel_ of openwork design, a whet-
stone, a penannular brooch very similar to the. one found at 
Ludvigshave in Denmark, fourteen arrowheads~ an iron knife, 
an iron ring, a horn comb, a .horn tool shaped with ··an animal. 
head -vli th the . fragments of an iron ring in i t.s · mouth, a large 
spindle whorl or playing piece, a smaller spindle whorl, and 
various iron mounts, hooks, and nails. 69 Arne d'id not specify 
what his dating was based .:upon but merely rioted that many of the 
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objects appear to be late Viking Age types, often with eastern 
. 70 
.parallels. 
Grave III was considered under the period 950 to 1000 but· 
Arne noted it could date somewhat later, and in fact he again 
·.felt the .:'finds· suggested a date ·of .around 1000. Analysis of 
these finds is to some degree complicated by the fact the later 
.boat grave .disturbed an earlier deposit. The following finds, 
.:however, .a.ppear ··to have belonged ·to the later grave: . several 
buckles, two stirrups like Figure 4.5b, two ?Purs, parts of a 
bridle, a mount from a horse collar, a spear of Type G, and frag-
ments of a comb and case.71 Arne felt the spear, bridle-bit, 
stirrups, and spurs dated from 975 to 1025, althoU&~ he did not 
specify how he :came ·to his exact date. vlhile these finds by 
comparison with others elsewhere suggest a late Viking Age date, 
'it -does not :seem ;possible to attribute them as finelY as Arne 
has done.72 The mount from the horse collar is also interesting. 
·.Although it appears to belong to the later grave, it is ornamented 
.. i:n an.,early Viking Age style and appears to date around 900. 73. 
These four graves have been dealt with in depth since far 
:;too H):ftteil .,authors .have compared other finds to the general 
.ca:ta_sories of ·the grave itself w.ithout paying enough attention 
to the individual dating both of the graves and objects-which 
74 . An1e also noted~ . The range of objects included in these four 
graves is fairly wide. Nevertheless, as the close examination 
shor;ed, only Grave VIII provides a useful group of objects to 
compare against non-typologically relevant finds~ sinc·e Graves 
I, III, ·and XI seem by and large to stem from around 1000. 
Such objects are not confined to inhurrations as the exca-
0 
.vation. of a gravefield from Asta, near KBping in Vt!.stmanland 
has demonstrated. There :thirleen graves from the tenth and 
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eleventh centuries vlere found, all with circular stone settings 
in which the cremated corpse was placed with various objects.75 
Two of the graves had a collection·of riding equipment ·Hhich 
wa.c:, comparable to Grave II and to a lesser extent, Grave VIII 
. Trom '.T.una, and· eJ:eventh ·century ·:g·ra,ves7V.~lsga:rde ~?6 it Asta 
a woman's grave vias also found i·!hich contained an oval brooch 
.of Peters.en' s ~ry:pe 55 • . a bronze . penannular brooch of rhombic 
Section ·With rolled Up ends and ornamented With a double TOl'l 
of punched triangles, a fragment of a silver schildfBrmige 
pendant, a number of beads, an iron ring, an S-shaped key and 
p~rts of a casket. 77 In this case hoard :.analogies exist-for 
the schildfBrmige pendant which Swedish hoard finds date to 
thetentp and .eleventh ce~turies.78 Both the oval brooch and 
penannular brooch also suggest a late tenth or early eleventh 
century date. 79 · Another ,grave of indeterminate sex contained 
three bronze fragments, six iron fragments as well as a coin 
. . . 80 
Hhich dated to around 1050. 
Not all the graves ascribed to the eleventh centurj in 
. . 0 
Sweden are as wealthy as those from Tuna or Asta, and in most 
:.;cases ·.the dati~g ;must;, .as elsewhere, be based .on tYJ?ologically 
. 're1:evant ·weapons .or the ~terminus post quem dating if-a coin is 
present. Eastern Baltic imports also appear in a number.of 
II 
Swedish graves, especially from the M~lar region, Oland, and 
Gotland. · ·Host of these must date to the eleventh century by 
comparison ~ith the eastern finds. 81 In general, the total 
· · range of Swedish graves reveals a widespread pagan· tradition · 
by and large absent in Denmark or Norway. Nevertheless, a 
trend can also be seen in the late Viking Age towards inhuma-
tions in areas where cremation previously prevailed, and often 
·~ 82 
in simple coffins.w~.:th few·dr no grave goods; · it is reasonable 
to associate thes~ vlith Christian influence. 
\ 
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In Gotland the tradition of burial with grave goods also 
continued into the eleventh century, although the late Viking 
Age burials are usually inhuwations. This transition has been 
vividly demonstrated by excavations at the cemetery at Ihre which 
·~panned fr.om .the VendtH .:Period ·through ·to the twelfth century. 
The ea:diest graves at the northern end are crerr:a.tions Hhile the 
youngest at the southern end dating to the late Viking Age and 
·'early 'Niddle ~ges, .are inhumations .• · The central .area which 
.included graves of an early to mid Viking date shows a m~{ture 
of both rites •83 G~tlandic graves in general ·contained weapons 
throughout the Viking Age1 <md. those found ·. show an interesting 
trend. In the ninth century •~ ·graves usually contained a sword or 
. spear but this became .less common .in the tenth century. Srm:rds 
do not appear, however, in the eleventh century nor are spears 
c .. ommoh. Instead, if .a Heapon was found in these late graves,' it 
almost.always was ari axe. 84 A distinction is also visible in 
the types of objects deposited in graves, where the earlier 
.Viking.Age_grav:es .contained primarily Gotlandic objects but 
·the late tenth and eleventh centuries showed a sharp. increase in 
imported goods. These are almost exclusively from the east, 
:es.p.eclal'ly from ·Finland, ·Russia, and the southern a.11.d eastern 
Baltic countries. In addition, these later graves are rrealthier 
than the earlier burials, a wealth also reflected in the hoards 
and indicative of the increased participation in the Baltic trade·. 85 
The women's graves from Gotland are especially rich. Often 
. . 
. . . 
. they· contain a wide range of jewelry including pendants, brooches, 
armrings, beads, and chains, as well as knlves, keys, combs, pins, 
and spindle whorls. Gotlandic women did not seem to favor the 
oval brooch as elsewhere in Scandinavia, but instead wore a 
three dimensional roundish box-shaped brooch (dosenftlrmige Sp~11ge) • 
. :1. 
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These seem to have declined towards the end of the tenth century 
but the Gotlandic graves shoH the emergence of nerr forms such 
as an animal head-shaped brooch decorated vdth pu.r1ched ornamen-
tation. This neH type is widespread in Gotland yet so similar 
't . 86 
· h~tt they ~s.ugg.est :one 1-rorkshop. 
Men's graves show less variety than women's. In the eleventh· 
'.century:, ·as menti·oned .above, the :axe is often found, and in· 
· · . addition per.annular brooches,· espeCially. those Hi th poppy-shaped· 
heads, belong to most men's graves of this :period. Combs, knives, 
buckles,·belt mounts, often of eastern types, beads, often in 
groups qf three, or small.axe-shaped amulets are also quite 
common.
87 Armrings Hhich are so often found in hoards do not 
appear 'in men's .,graves_, although tvristed aruings are known 
from some Homen's graves. Some analogies to the twisted arm-
· rings are found .in eleventh century hoards, but these usually 
occur in silver. The examples from graves are most probably of 
local manufacture. 88 Some cemeteries in Gotland, such as the 
above .mentioned one at Ihre., relied more heavily upon imported 
8 . 
Baltic armrings. 9 
.Alt.ogether .only ,grave :finds ·from Sweden and Gotland pro-
· =:v::i!de :much .:inf..or.mation ==conerning ;eleventh ·century contacts, in 
general suggesting importation of Baltic objects. This east-
wards tr-ade is little reflected in Danish gravefinds although 
it is evidenced in the hoards·~·90 Norwegian hoards, on the other 
hand, provide little indication of this eastern contact91 but 
. the srave .finds confirm some .participation in this trade, if:. 
only indirectly. Contact to the west is far more difficult to 
demonstrate, primarily because the economic systems and Christianity 
resulted in few objects in western graves or hoards to compare 
against Scandinavian finds~>' I1oreover, Denmark and Norway from. 
I 
. I 
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historical accounts had closer relations to the west, but their 
general lack of ·grave goods prevents any record of the contact 
which must have existed. 
Nevertheless, because of these :political ties one rrollld 
'expect .to find s.ome indication :of Scandinavian grave customs 
in England. The invading armies were rr~e up of men from all 
.,countries., ·some of whom must hav:e been pagan. Yet no English 
.·g:La.ves ·contain 'weapons ·or any· other ob'jects l'lhich ca...YJ.. be dated 
to this period. ·. Even in earlier periods pagan burials are 
relatively uncommon. 92 As a result, it seems likely the 
. Scandinavians adopted Christian burial rites quite quickly or 
at least were buried.in chur~hyards.93 
Only one 'burial in England .may date to this period,. and 
deserves to be looked at more closely. It is a poorly recorded. 
:Homan's .grave :from Saffron ·Vlalden ·in Essex which ·has been variously 
94 . dated from the early tenth to the mid-eleventh century. · The 
grave contained a skeleton, three silver pendants and a number . 
of beads, .including a silver one with scroll filigree, another 
with concentric filigree, two of rock crystal, two octagonal 
.;carnelian on:es, ... and t~o of glass.95 .The dating of the grave is 
'bas-ed >,on· trro almost identical pendants ornamented in symmetrical · 
imitation filigree. Brpndsted. com~red them to the so-called 
"Sigillum Elfrici" from Winchester, and argued both display 
· Carolingian derived ornamentation. His sketch of one of the 
pendants shows_floral-like elements which do in fact have some 
similarities to the Sigillum E lfrici.96 Nevertheless, a closer · 
examination of the pendants shows they do not resemble vegetable 
motifs as much as stylized animal's feet.9? Moreover, the 
total layout of the pendants is closer, as Evison pointed out,98 
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to brooches of Stenberger' s Type Sp 2 Hhich appear in tenth 
century Danish and Swedish contexts and eleventh century 
Gotlandic hoards •99 There .are some notable differences, hm-1'-
ever. The Saffron ~!alden pendants do not have any granulation . 
or -even mock .. granulation characteristic of this type, but on 
the ·other hand possess stylized feet and bound trefoil buds 
Hhich are not generally found on Sp 2 brooches. These feet 
,have been :compared to . similar earlier •Borre -style .gripping 
. 100 beasts on other obJects. 
Nevertheless, it seems best to view the pendants as related 
to the Scandinavian Sp 2 brooches or the copies in baser metals 
which were made into pendants and are found· in Da.11ish and Swedish 
101 tenth century ·contexts. Evison argued that· the Saffron Walden 
·pendants must ·have been made in Denmark or southern Scandinavia 
at this time102 but the atypical features mentioned above do 
·.not exclude the possibility of. English manufacture based on a 
Scandinavian original. The other finds from the grave have 
Scandinavian affinities but are of long-lived types and of little 
help in ·narrowing down the dating :03 The inclusion of these grave 
goods in a burial in a culture without such a custom, and the 
:nature :of the objects 'themselves, suggest· strongly it is to be 
. .. . . . . 104 
· 'Vlewed as a Scand1nav1an bur1al and _a moderately wealthy one 
in comparison to many Scandinavian examples.· Evison placed it in· 
the late tenth century during the time of the renewed raiding, 
based upon the brooches and political probability. 105 Kendrick~ 
on the .other hand, felt the vegetable o1nament and other features 
·.. · · · · · ·. W6 · · 
· suggested a. mid~eleventh century date. Nevertheless, the · · 
analogies with the Sp 2 brooches favor Evison.•:s temt.h century 
date, and the Borre type f.eatures suggest, as .Wilson pointed 
out, the possibility of an earlier dating in the tenth century 
than Evison envisione~ .107' · / 
As a result, the grave evidence from England and Denmark 
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.little reflects the political ties, nor does it provide much 
indication of contacts in this period with the exception of 
the sti~ps ·from Velds. · Yet although Brpndsted felt they 
belonged to a man who had fought in England, 108 it is also 
__ ,;possible they .arrived via trade,. This .problem .in the inter-
pretation of grave finds Hill be returned to later when the 
significance of Scandinavian object:; in foreign graves is 
.,discussed. 109 :·HoHever, 'simply from ·this survey -of the -eleventh 
century Scandinavian graves, it is clear that graves only 
provide a limited picture of contacts knmm to exist, and even 
rrhen they demonstrate connections, they cannot determine their 
nature. 
. ··:"'::\ 
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Chapter 6: Settlements 
The information from graves and single finds provides some 
··inilicat'i:on of conttacts within Scandinavia and abroad in the first 
half of the. eleventh century. Both, hm-iever, give a limited picture 
. . 
confined primarily to the nature of the evidence rrhere graves con-
·.-tain co'b:jects .df:•r.eTigious 'or persoilal .significance .and ·single finds 
provide little coritext at all. Objects in settlements, however, . 
·are set .in a much ·viider ·perspective. ·Given an area large enough 
to be somewhat representative, the finds reveal a range of objects 
in use for a variety of reasons and for a greater diversity of 
people. In turn, ideas of manufacture, 't·echnique, subsistence, 
social stratigraphy and a range of human activities can be correlated. 
As a result, the-settlements provide several indicators of 
influence. The first is the objects themselves. Some are similar 
to hoard-and/or grave finds or objects decorated in art historical 
·sty1es, and provide yet another chronological check. For example, 
the openwork brooches in the Urnes style have been found in vrell. 
dated contexts in Lund 1-fhere they shm-red a surprisingly late date, 
. 1 IlOO t.o 11501 for ·both· ·the :use and manufacture of .such brooches • 
Similarly, although foreign objects and coins in general disappear 
from Danish hoards in the second half of the eleventh century, the 
find of a complete Slavic earring in Lund dating to ~ 1050 to 1100 
. 2 
shoHs continued contact. Unfortunately few sites have the dating 
potential of Lund, and most, as rl'ill be seen, provide relatively 
imprecise limits, few of Hhich correspond to a period as finite as 
1000 to 1066. A further difficulty arises in the identification 
of significant objects. A large number,. especially those of a 
utilitarian nature, are similar throughout Europe and reveal little 
16r 
indication of influence. 
The study of the lay out of the site may also to a certain 
extent suggest contacts and influences. However, this evidence. 
is difficult to deal with since it is dependent on so rr~ny factors. 
·.:Local resources!, ,topography, soils, ;and .access to ·corrmmnication 
links all "played"their part in the siting of a settlement and the 
:determination 'of :its •nature. As ·:dll .be seen, within Scandinavia 
the ,diversity Ts so rgreat in the 'first half of the eleventh century 
that little can be concluded from such study. Moreover, the dif-
ferences betl.-een rural and lirban sites is only beginning to emerge 
as more l-<ork is done on rural sites. As a result, this chapter 
is .to a certai'n extent more heavily leaned :towards urban sites · 
. . . 
. of which more are knol'm, dated, and provide a g:U:ater ra."lge of 
indicative objects. 
A nuniber ·of Danish torms are ,knmm from documentary and numis-
rratic sources althoUgh archaeology has only begun to reveal the 
· nature of most of them. Clearly not all were tovms in the same 
sense of the word. Some functioned primarily as trading centers, 
some as religious centers, some as political administration centers 
.l'rhile :.othe.TS :as regional d.~stribution centers; a number obviously 
. . 
· .ov.erliq.pped ~in !:unction .as -Hell. :By the mid-eleventh century a wide 
range of such tow-ns hcld evolved in Denmark.J Some like Hedeby show 
a long history of development Hhile others, like Lund, arose later 
. . 
with.shifts in tradi~g networks and political consolidation. 
The most important tmm in Viki~Age Denmark rlas Hedeby. Its 
period of use spanned much of the Viking Age, although its major 
flourishing occurred in the tenth century. Archaeological excava-
tions have shown Hedeby's importance as a trading center but by its 
position on the German- Danish border, it clearly Has important in 
- ,: ~·-
I 
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a political sense as 1-Tell. This is reflected in the defensive semi-
circular earthen rampart ~-rhich was built at some time before the 
mid-tenth century, and linked to the southern Danish defensive net-
·Hork, the Danevirke. Other small extensions or additions continued 
to· be iadded. 'to J-~ed·eby' s ,defenses throughout its ·his tory ~4 
Good conditions of preservation have resulted in a nlliuber of 
. find.s as '"ell as a ;good idea -.of the nature of the settlement.· It 
-appears to have ··been planned quite early on, and .the subdivisions 
respected· throughout later rebuildings. The finds shoH craft · 
') . . 
specialization but no craftsmen's quarters as such.- Unfortunately 
there was little stratigraphy, and much of the dating was obtained 
through dendrochronology; the relative correlations between features 
.on the site.are some1ihat vague, however. In addition, the later. 
layers are much more fragmentary than the earlier, resulting in a 
· ·ve:cy l:lilclear ·pictlire of eleventh centurj Hedeby. 6 From earlier 
levels there is extensive evidence·of craft production and metal-
working. Finds display foreign contacts both in raw materials· and 
finished objects. Iron Has probably imported from S!feden Nhile other 
. metals su~h ·as gold, silver, and bronze must ~lso have been iinported • 
.. Steatite vess.els _probably .came from Norway while other ceramics and 
guernstories ,derived ·from ·:the :Hhine:land.'? In addition, various 
techniques such as filigree and granulation arrived from the south 
and may have found their first home in Hedeby. 8 
The fragmentary record of the later contexts makes it difficult 
to determine the nature of Hedeby in the eleventh century. Tradition-
ally this has been seen as a period of decline, perhaps with S1es~dg 
· coexisting and taking over a number of its functions. That some 
sort of activity continued into the eleventh century is indicated 
by the latest -vrood-lihed well whose timbers had been cut in 1020. 9 
The documentary evidence also -tuggests some activity in the first 
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half of the eleventh century although the references increasingly 
. 
confuse .the names of SlesNig and Hedeby, suggesting a time of 
transition.· Adam of Bremen, ~Titing in the 1070's, used both names 
1 10 d . •t . th f t 'h t . , . . synonymous y esp1 e e ac "t a "the archaeO.LOgJ.cal evJ.dence 
·shows a ·set+ I ement ·shift. As a result., .. it .is difficult to determine 
rrhich area Adam referred to Hhen he used the term Sleswig. 
···According 'to saga evidence, Haraldr ·Harthr!thi pluJ1dered Hedeby 
sometime I·n ·the '1050's, 11 suggesting the tmm Has still importa..YJ.t 
enough to have goods of value. Adam, however, said that SlesHig · 
12 . 
was raided, .but as mentioned above, it is difficult to knoiJ 
. which settlement is· meant. That Adam most probably referred to 
Hedeby is suggested by.a later reference to Sleswig being utterly 
\d'est:t?oyed in the ·slavic ·ra:ids in 1066; IJ this probably refers to 
Hedeby, and has generally been vieHed as its deathblm-1. 14 
'v1hen 'Adam·'Hrote in the -1070's ·he described the trading connections 
of Hedeby/Sleswig as to Sv1ederi, the Slavic lands, and Greece, l5 and 
these connections probably apply for both Hedeby and Sleswig. Exca\~­
tions in Sleswig have reve~led settlement traces to the mid-eleventh 
century but the majority of early finds belong to the bvelfth cen-
;t:u~y.. ;:A ··mid-ele;v;enth ·.century settlement Has situated on the water-
Trent -and showed 'traces of 1mildings 'a-Tld ·a wharf. 16 Elsewhere in 
the city isolated finds suggest an eleventh century date, 17 but a 
clear idea of Sleswig in this period is lacking. Future excavation 
will hopefully shed more light upon early eleventh century Sleswig 
and its transition from Hedeby. 
The other important towns of present day Denmark mentioned in 
0 0 
Adam of Bremen are Ribe, Arhus, Alberg, '\'lendila, Viborg, Odense , 
'· 
.. . 18 
and Roskilde; all except the unknmm Hendila were mints in the 
eleventh century, as vras Hedeby. 19 Ribe was already in existence 
:· i 
by the time of Ans~r~::; mission in the mid-ninth century according 
~ A. d 20 ~..o am. Hhen Denmark Has divided into bishoprics in the mid-
tenth ·century, Ribe vms made one of the three centers, the others 
0 21 being at Hedeby and Arhus. Adam also noted that at the time he 
Nas writing, ships sailed from . 2? Ribe to Frisia, England, and Saxony. -
:Jierice the ,docum·en:tary :·evid-ence sugge;sts .an .important center right 
through the Viking Age. Archaeology has confirmed much of this. 
,A number ·of eighth~and ·ninth ~century.deposits have been found~ 
... inc-luding traces 0f ·buildings Kith some similarities to those from 
. Hedeby. The finds from these layers show contacts, as Adam noted 
centuries .later, :vlith western Europe, as Hell as flourishing craft 
industries }3 However, recent Hork has concentrated upon the 
earlier settlement, and as a result, to a great extent the nature 
of Ribe in the first·half of the eleventh century is unclear. 
0 Although Arhus was . one of the first bishoprics, it clearly 
·,vras 'not ·via;ble a6 ·an ecc.1esiastical center; Adam recorded that 
from the death of Adaldag in the first decade of the tenth century, 
the see was vacant until it was re-established in the mid-eleventh 
. . 24 
·century. . A cluster of runestones of the after-Jelling runic 
0 
type around Arhus and in the hinterland suggest an area of some 
·.· ·.:imJ'>Ortance .in,the .first :half of the eleventh century. 25 Archaeolog-
:ical .excavations .hav.e begun to .shed .. light on .late Viking Age· Arhus. 
·Like Hedeby, in the tenth century it was enclosed by a circular 
wall vlhich was strengthened many times in the folloHing centuries. 
The settlement in this part of town seems to have been planned from 
the beginning, conforming to this circular wall. Unfortunately 
the stratigraphy did not allow close dating. The ceramic sequence 
has a V.ery broad first phase of 900 to 1200; moreover, the 
preservation often did not al]ow the identification of individual 
phases of building. 26 A wide range of finds are present but few 
can be dated precisely within~~his first ceramic phase. Some craft 
production is evident as well as imports of basalt quernstones from 
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the Rhineland, steatite and vthetstones from Norway, and glass\iare 
from western Europe. 27 The potter~ of the first phase included 
some Hares which may have been imported from the Slavic region as 
well as ornamentation techniques on loeal pots which also probably 
d · · a ·r s·1 · .i ·28 - 1 t t 9 · ·er:rve · rom ' av:I:C .po (,s. ln -genera , ·he excava ors saw Arhus 
as participating in some international trade, but also characterized 
.. . . . 29 
· as a 'local ·trading ·place . . 
:Viborg -was made a ·See at the· saine ·time ·that .Arhus was re-estab-
1ished.3b Unlike the other towns mentioned, its importance lay not 
in its trading or manufacturing but rather in its function as a 
central thing-place, combined Hith a seasonal market. Excav-ations 
have shovin activity from the eighth century onwards, continuing 
into the early eleventh century when there is evidence of the 
establishment of some of the medieval street plans. 31 The seasonal 
.·nature .. of the site· is ·reflected by the scarcity of evidence of craft 
production or imports.32 
Little is knovm of the other tOims in Jylland. Vlendila Has 
important enough to be created a bishopric in the mid-eleventh cen-
tury,33 but its location is unknoHn except that it lay in Jyl1and. 
0 . ~ . 
· !Alliboi!g ~•Has 1mentioned .by AdCl,m ·and .had .a mint. at .least by the time 
:of ~HBrthakn6.tr ,:35 but nothing is ·knovm .-arehaeologically before 
. 36 . . . . 
£:.. 1100. . Adam noted that many travellers went from Wendila and 
0 
Alberg to Viken in Norway and then up the coast to Trondheim to 
visit St. Olafr's relics.37 ¢rbrek is not mentioned by Ada.Tfl but 
Has minting coins by Kn~tr's reign;38 it too is unknown archaeol-
ogically • 39 . 
Odense on the island of Fyn was called a great city by Adam but 
he provided little other inforrration concerning its nature. Since 
Adam mentioned no other towns on Fyn, Odense must have been v1here ·. 
the see was placed Hh~:m it was' established in Fyn in the mid-eleventh 
c~ntury. 40 Numismatic evidence shov:s Odense had a mint by the time 
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· I 41 
of Knutr, but fe1·1 archaeological traces survive of any Viking 
Age settlement. Across the river from.Odense at Nonnebacken a 
·viking Age fortress similar to Fyrkat and Trelleborg was situated 
i.l.'? 
but feH traces remain from there either.·'-
iOn ·:the Ifusland -of ·Sjailland three ·mints are YJ10h'n from the 
eleven:th century but from tHO of these, Slagelse and Ringsted, no 
:fu:r:ther .archaed1ogical irffiormation is kn01m nor Here they important 
. . ,l.J:1 
:church .centers .• ·~ .The third. town, however, was quite important. 
Roskilde not on~y had a mint44 but was also most probably a bishopric 
I 
from the time of Knutr; _in addition, Adam referred to it as the 
seat of Danish royalty.45 This seems to be a shift from the tenth 
. ~-
century when Jelling appears to have been the royal center~ .. Other 
documentary .-references hi~nt ,at its ·importance. · Adam recorded that 
Haraldr Bl~tenn had built a church dedicated to the Holy Trinity in 
·Roskild~, •and his ·'body was brought back from the Slavic lands to 
be buried theref47 The Encomium Emmae attributed the building of 
this church to his son Svein~, and added that Sveinn's body was 
broqgnt from England to be buried in Roskilde, 48 a fact Hhich 
other Icelandic and Danish sources concur on.49 
·.·:Unfortunately, ;archaeological finds relating to the first half 
.or:~:the ·eleventh century ar,e disappointingly .small ·but the few that 
are known confirmthe importance of Roskilde. Traces of the earliest 
stone church known in Denmark have been found, dating back to the 
first half ofthe eleventh century.50 The strategic importance of 
the town is shown by the blocking in this period of the two major 
channels leading to Roskilde with deliberately sunk ships. 51 Out-
side of Roskild.e itself but on the fjord, a seasonally occupied 
site through the entire Viking period and into the early Hiddle Ages 
indicates an area for ship repairs orconstruction, pe:rhaps with 
some trading activities occurting as well.52 
. The Danish provinces in present day southern Sweden have for-
tunately yielded more information. Sk~ne especially is rich in 
finds and sites, of Hhich the most important is the t0wn of Lund. 
Although traditionally founded by F..nJtr~ coin evidence and dendra:.. 
·chronological anaJ;-ysis :of .the .timbers .show a settlement was already 
.present at the beginning of the eleventh century.53 The excellent 
pr.eservation has resulted in a large nu:nber of finds and evidence 
·of :s:ettlemerit. 'Even more 'fortunate, these are ·well stratified and 
allow close dating from coins and dendrochronology to an initial 
period· ·of ·1000 to 10.50. AroUn.d 10 50 a flood layer covered much of 
the·area in Lund, providing an easily recognized division between 
Phases I and II • .54 
As .a result., a.good idea can ·be .o:btained of the town in this 
period., its layout, contacts, and activities. A number of house 
·types ru~re id.entified which Hill be discussed later. . The house 
·.furirishings thems·elves Here by and large very austere, consisting 
of simple beds, boxes and chests (usually surviving only in locka, 
:keys, and mounts), three-legged stools, and simple oil lamps. A 
number of other finds suggest the scope of daily life l-lith domestic 
vesE?.els., buckets., cooking tools, fishing implements, and carpentry 
· tools.35 ·Bronze :and tin working is suggested by steatite molds, 
crucibles, an iron chisel, bronze punch, and bronze pendants from 
two mid-eleventh cent~ry workshops. A number of fragments of bone 
also attest to its use in manufacturing various objects throughout 
Lund. In addition, textiles were made as shown by spindle whorls, 
objects for twisting thread, and loom weights • .56 
The finds also provide an idea of what the average person 
·wore in this period. Trro different types of leather shoes are 
known, one.Hith a·pointed heel and the other Nith a rounded heel. 
t .. th 1 f' · 57 B · Combs and knives in lea her sl1ea· s were a so common J.nas. roocnes 
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are usually simple and of base metal. THo main types can be dis-
tinguished: the common :penannular brooch rd th rolled up ends found 
Hidespreacl in the Viking Age, 58 and round brooches, simply decorated 
-w.i th pu:1ched dots, triangles, and/ or rai~ed bosses. 59. Fingerrings 
:of :various types :and metals were also ·found as r~ell as some glass 
beads. Twisted neckrings and armrings are known but only in frag-
. . 
· · .~- · 60 ·s·· ck.0 h rd .1 - h t'. f ~ men.~.s. lnce · ...... cane · oa s . c early .s ow ne use o' rragmentary 
· neckrings and armrings for economic purposes, 61 these examples 
from Lund may represent payment metal and not jewelry. A nul'Jlber 
of Urnes openwork brooches have been found in Lund, as -vrell as 
·a mold, but these are very late, dating from 1100 to 1150. 62 Find~ 
s:u,ggesting human activities include bone skates, some in conjunction 
l·iith sticks with iron tips, and a number of gaming pieces . 6 3 A rare 
find of fragments of ring mail dating to this first phase was also 
discovered. 64 
Im~orts are surprisingly few. One special group of objects 
suggests ties r~ith the vrest. This collection consisted of a pen 
.case lid .carved in English Hinchester style, an ivory comb of a 
type not found in Scandinavia but with parallels in sixth to eighth 
;oent·ury~S:y.rian wor.k, ·the badk of a ·beech .and ma,ple stool, a piece. 
bf embroidery of red and yellow taffeta, and a·bronze dragon's 
·head in a Romanesque style. Blomqvist and N~rtensson argued that 
. these are not the objects of an ordinary man in the first half of 
the eleventh century, and instead suggested that they might have 
been the possessions of a missionary priest, probably of English 
origin.65 A strap end of English manufacture or ~f strong English 
influence indicates some more ordinary contacts with England. 66 · 
Here objects, hoHever, suggest eastern ties. A fragment of a 
blue and Hhite glazed."Ascension egg" suggests contact either direct 
or indirect with Russia; this also proVides one of the feH dated 
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. . contexts for these objects. 67 A Byzantine enamelled. brooch sho~ts· 
f th t . t th t . . ·+· d. t . d. ' 68 A ur er 1es o . e eas , aga2n e1.,ner .2rec or 1n 1rec-r,. 
complete bronze earring of the Slavic tJTe similar to ones in 
hoards Has also found, although dating to the .seconO. period, .s_ 
.1050 ·to :i1oo .. 69 :combs ~shovred ·a, ·number of· similarities Hith \·!olin 
and the Baltic although the exact nature of this connection is 
.·a"ifficult to ·deterni.irie. ·I'1ost likely· each had ·their ow-D. ·production 
centers but because of stepped up economic· contacts, mutually in-
. '"'0 
fluenced types.r 
·Contact tfi th the Slavic -region is further borne out by the 
pottery. In the first period vessels of a type found in the 
Slavic ·regions, .especially around present day Foland, East Germany 
·a."ld evenRussia, are very common. A large number are so close to· 
the Slavic examples that they have been considered imports. Some 
authors ·have argued, hoHever, that the types and. techniques are 
quite simple, and it is possible these ideas Here imported and the 
.:Pots made locally; Blomqvist and H£rtensson noted such types occur 
· .th~oughout Skane., ,often with individual features. 71 Hinerological 
studies have not been carried out on the Lund examples but some 
\aJFJ.a~ys'is has 'been·cmade. on those vessels Hi th illJ.pressions or carvings· 
on their unde:rSide, comparing themH1th Slavic examples. Some of 
these.were directly paralleled and are most probably imports. 72 
It is impossible to conclude for the others until mineralogical 
· analysis has been undertaken, but elseHhere in sl&ne studies have 
shown such pots were probably made from local clay. 73 These Slavic 
pots are not limited to the first phase in Lund but continue right 
74 through to the·twelfth centur,y. 
In addition, vessels of western European origin are Y~own, 
also of a relatively crude nature but fewer in number. They differ 
. 
. _, 
from the Slavic pottery in their use. The Slavic vessels <rere 
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desigued to be set upright in &~ oven or similar apparatus. The 
western European pots, hoHever_, Here made for a "quick boil" ty-pe 
of cooking '1-:here they could be hung over an open fire or fixed with 
stone pins directly into the hearth. 75 Steatite vessels are known 
• in ·..r.und .on:J:y :from.:a few .shetds,; ·the very small number :suggests 
·they Here a luxury. i tern imported from Nonmy. 76 
'.The :relatively small number of imports, . and the similarity of 
finds in southern SHeden suggest Lund Has not an· internatioP..al 
trading center in the sense Hedeby was, but rather a local distri-
·btitioh center and :political focal point. Its mint functioned from 
an early date and had the largest output of all Darish mints.77 
Its importance can .also. be.seen in the cluster of runestones of 
·.the after-Jelling type Hhich most probably date to the first half 
. 8 
of the eleventh century. 7 Lund continued to be an important tm-m 
·in the .early Middle Ages; in fact, the first Scandinavian archbishop 
Has based there in 1104.79 
The study of rural sites in Denmark is only in its beginning 
stages., but a· number of excavations in the last decade have begun 
to show certain characteristics and trends. As more work is done, 
)hqpeftilly a .. cil:ea:r;er ~\Pic't.ure ·Hill emerge .of ·the types of settlements, · 
···perhaps :.vfi"th ·regional differences as ·well ·as their relationship to 
town centers and subsistence patterns. The dating of the rural 
sites, h01o1ever, is often very difficult, creating problems in the 
interpretation of the phases within the settlements. Often the · 
finds are of types found throughout the Viking Age, and indicative 
imports or finds of a datable nature are far less coro~on. In addition, 
most of the mainland Danish Viking Age settlements do not continue 
much past the mid-eleventh century and cannot be linked with modern 
villages, most of which have their roots in the Niddle Ages. This 
gap is puzzling and hal? been altributed to replanning in the eleventh 
century due to new systems of land ownership or agriculture, perhaps 
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related to the intensification of cereal production evidenced in 
. 80 pollen· diagrams. 
Although at present relatively feH sites are known, in general 
from the excavations a trend is emerging of farm complexes through-
:o.ut ,the "Viking 'Age ,composed of long .hous·es., often bow-shaped, associated 
with Grubenhftuser. In the late tenth or early eleventh century a new 
:s:ett1ement .form appears as :~~ell, composed of clusters .of buildings 
;often :placed oarou..'1d a courtyard. These ·settlements, sometimes called 
magnate farms, are often near and probably associated with the tradi- · 
tional type of settlement. 81 h'hether this trend is representative 
of all of Denmark 1-dll be shmm by future excavation; if, however, 
. it is accurate, it suggests a new system of land holding, perhaps 
related to the .increased .:political.control and centralization of 
the time. 82 
:~L:llidholm Hp·je·:in .. northern Jylland Has a massive cem,e.tery in 
the early Viking Age but in the early eleventh century after it had 
fallen into disuse, a settlement was built. A number of houses of 
varyin,g :types have been identified, some of Hhich were situated 
. 83 in the. magnate farm arrangement. Finds from this settlement in-
·. ·Clud,ed .nails; .knives., sciss.ors., .a small axe, il."''n rings, and pottery 
fragments.. :steatite :fragments, probably .of Norwegian origin show 
foreign contacts, 84 perhaps via a Danish trading tmm such as Arhus. 
Coins ranging from Kn6tr Sveinsson to St. Kn~tr provide:· not only 
dating evidence but also some indications of the economic background; 
. 85 
interestingly, the Danish coins are all from northern Jylland mints. 
Vorbasse in southern Jylland had a much longer history of 
settlement. An early planned village w~s in existence in the fifth 
century, but then abandoned and unoccupied until a· net-T village was 
established in the early Viking Age with long houses and Grubenhfiuser. 
in the late tenth century this'village Has extended and partially 
f t · Var1' ou~ buildings replaced by three farm complexes, one o grea s1ze. ~ 
I 
1.· 
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Hithin the complexes appear to have had special functions, including 
a smithy, bronze -rn)rking shop and stables. Grubenhliuter are unJmown 
. . P.6 
from this later settlement.~ Some finds from the late Viking Age 
suggest foreign contacts including steatite vessels from NorHay, 
quernsJ;ones of 'basalt :lava fr.om the : Ehine; Slavic-type pottery, and 
a coin from Stade, Germany dating from 1038 to lo40. Neve_rtheless, 
a large number of the.finds seem.:t.o.have been of native workmanship. 87 
The··settlemen:t of Omg&rd presents a similar picture to that of 
Vorbasse. ·. The early settlement from the ninth and early tenth cen-
turies·Has characterized by a;number of wooden structures associated 
-rtith Grubenhtiuser, but no fences v1ere used to define. boundaries. 
Later in the tenth century a settlement resembling the large farm 
:phase at .Vorbasse ·was constructed, vdth halls and associated buildings 
defined by fences,but no Grubenh~user. In fact, the activities 
:asso.ciated Hith -the .Gruberh~guser in the earlier settlement Here no 
longer evident, and a greater number of.imported objects were found. 
As a result, both Vorbasse and omggrd have been interpreted as 
.aristocraticsettlements at this time, Hhere the greatest investment 
in resources Has applied to habitation buildings rather than farm 
.b:tiildipgs. 88 The. objects of foreign origin .indicate the wealth 
of -'.the.,settlemen:t .•. -A .large amount of Slavic-type _.pottery was found 
in the main farm complexes while in more peripheral buildings simple 
Jylland wares were used, suggesting a distinct social difference. 
As at Vorbasse, steatite vessels from Noi'I·Tay and quernstones from 
. . . 89 
the .Rhineland were found. The nature of the settlement as a 
whole is also beginning to emerge as·cross country fences, roads, 
and perhaps a corn mill have been discovered in the region around 
the settlement.90 
These farm complexes by their size alan~ and quality of the 
.artefacts indicate settlements" Hith some ~Omll'.ahd over the region. 
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But the imported objects are not limited tothis type of settlements. 
Other.contemporary villages of the more traditional type have also 
yielded steatite vessels and P.hineland· quernstones. In the more 
traditional villages a single long house Kas associated Hith smaller 
',buildings., sometimes _:Gruberiht!use:t, and like ·the large "farms, often 
. . Ol 
surrounded by fences."' 
·'The ·~ype of long -house, hoHever,, can vary greatly even nithin 
. . . 
_one-settlement as :the excavations at Tra:bjerg in ·northwest Jylland. 
have shown. Here a settlement existed from ~ 725 to ~ 1050. Al-
though the finds were relatively scarce, a number of building types 
vrere idenfified, some overlying others to give a relative chronology •. 
B¥ · far the most common house type v-ras a wooden frame built structure 
defined .by .a single series of postholes in either a straight or 
slightly bowed outline generally on an east-west orientation, and 
-with .bo;-red ·gables. No ·traC'e -·of internal support.s Nas found although 
five such houses of various construction are knmm and seem to belong 
to the later phases of the site. Other Hooden house types include 
two ·stave built rectangUlar houses, three rectangular. straight 
. walled houses partitioned into three rooms, and small variously 
~·sha,.ped \W,ooden .'struc:tm:?es.~ Grubenhg,user .are also known in various 
:shapes :thr,oughout 'the settlement history. Altogether ·this site 
with its range of building types shovm the diversity li1 construction 
that appears in rural Danish sites as a whole.92 
Some of these houses Here associated with one another by fence 
systems on the site but the stratigraphy l-ias too poor to ascertain 
whether some of the _later groups formed complexes.· The southern 
part of the· settlement consisted of a large well 1-l'ith buildings 
grouped aroUnd it vrhile to the north the buildings vTere far more 
spread out; many of the Gruberill~user lay in a line at the settle-
ment's highest point ~?d contiined finds suggesting various 
specialist activities.93 
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All of the examples of f~rms mentioned above occur in Jylland, 
and in fact most of our knowledge of Danish ru.ral sites is based 
upon Jylland and Skane, 0 In Skane, hmiever, at present there is 
no evidence of large farm complexes. In fact, there is little 
evidence of "1-TOoden :post buildings at all. Grubenh~user of various 
kinds are most commonly found; it is still unclear Hhether other 
house types were constructed as 1-l"ell but have not survived, due 
perhaps to recent ploughing which has destroyed much evidence. In 
some of the GrubenhM.u5er traces of Hattle and daub, probably for 
walls, were found. The dating of; the Skane rural sites is also. a 
problem~ but in· general those from the· later V:i:king Pi.ge often· shON' 
continuity from earlier settlements.94 A typical example of a 
.rural settlement from this period is found at. Oxie dating to the·< 
tenth and eleventh centuries. There several Grubenh[user and Slavic-
type potterJ Here found, together Hith a number of settlement finds.95 
The recently excavated site of WddekB:pinge,also·prov:l.ded 
good dating evidence, Its name, traces of a rampart, and some of 
the finds suggest it may. not have been as much a rural site as a 
. 96 seaso~al market, and perhaps should have been considered under 
urban sites. Yet it has many similar features to Oxie·. Despite 
careful excavation, no structures other than Grube~~~user were 
found, but these exhibited much variation. · Two of the houses are 
especially interesting in that. they are not of. a:type. found else-
where· i~ Sweden, but instead res'emble· Slavic house types· .• 97 On· the 
other hand, comparatively little is knmm about rural sites, and 
fi.rt:.ure: work is: necessary· before this type can be· conside:red. sig:-· 
nificaht. The site has a long occupation history extending into 
the eleventh century and. even beyond. The eleventh century finds 
are dominated by the Slavic-type ceramics, but studies have shown 
that they were probably made from local clay. Other finds included 
. •t 98 animal bones, iron objects, slagt and steat1 e. 
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· In Denmark one other form of settlement must be mentioned. 
The Viking fortresses of Aggersborg, Fyrkat, Trelleborg, and · 
Nonnebacken have generated much disclission from the time of their 
discovery~ No documentary sources exist concerning these fortresses 
but the similarity in plans and construction as well as the resources 
called upon to build them sugges~an organized, coherent, and almost 
certainly royal policy. Each fortress was enclosed by a circular 
rampart constructed of earth and timber, and pierced by four gates 
at -n:lnety. degrees to one another~ Streets,,. paved in vwod, int·er-. 
sected the interiors and linked· the gates. vlithin the quadrants 
thus defined, four houses forming a square iiere constructed, at times 
i·dth another buildiz:tg ;dthin the courtyard. None of the fortresses.,_ 
however,. is exactly identical. Aggersborg, for example, is much 
bigger, 1dth an inner street system and more houses. Trelleborg had 
additional houses built outside the first rampart, radially· set· 
respecting the line of the rampart.99 
Of the four camps, most information is kno;m concerning; Fyrkat 
and Trelleborg. Little remains of the plan or buildings of Nonne-
backen where almost all traces have been destroyed by later building •. 
Nevertheless it is-considered vrith the.other three on the basis that 
its rampart is circular and turf built like the others; moreover, 
its internal d.iameter is the· same- as· Fyrkat. Finds from the area 
100 
also roughly c.orrespond· in date: to. those from the' other fortresses·.. . . 
. . 
The interpretation of Aggersborg is complicated by the fact that it 
Has ,built. upon an. ea::r::lier: s-ettlement; in. addition it: Has. only· · 
partially excavated and published. The earlier settlement dates 
back to the eighth centurJ and continued into the tenth century. 
A number of house types vmre idenfified and ·the finds point to a 
t . . .,.~. lOl Th t t .. Heal thy corrununi ty, . perhaps of stra eg~c 1mpor ~,ance. e s ra eg1c 
position in the Limfjord area may explain the siting of the-fortress 
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in this spot. Unfortunately the plan is difficult to determine 
except by analogy, and few objects can vii th certainty be attributed 
102 to the fortress. As a result, both J>Tonnebacken and Aggersborg 
provide little help in the interpretation of these sites. 
The ~great .·similarities between al1. the ·fortresses suggest 
they were roughly contemporary. Noreover the evidence from 
·~Tre'lleborg and 'Fyrkat suggests they were not in existence very 
lOJ 
·long. Nprlund ·believed that the fortresses were built in the 
last decades of the tenth century and used by Sveinn and Kn~tr as 
·military barracks for ·their-armies preparing for the· conquest of 
·. 104 
England. In the follmdng years this theory has been questioned, 
.. both concerning its dating and interpretation. Roesdahl has examined 
all the ·finds .from Fyrkat where no occupation before or after the 
fortress complicates the picture, and in addition she re-examined 
·.the T:Eeileborg "finds. She concluded ·that the finds ·within the 
fortresses as Hell as the associated cemeteries point clearly.to 
a tenth century date vri th no firm evidence of continuation into the 
. ·eleventh century. As a result, she vwuld associate the fortresses 
with Haraldr Bl~tBnn or perhaps the first years of the reign.of his 
. ·'S • lQ5 · 
.;son····. :v:e~nn. 
Much :of the problem ·in the·dating arises from the theories of 
. the function of the fortresses. If they are viewed as military 
·barracks, the historical background suggest they must be tied in 
with the late tenth, early eleventh centuries. · Olsenfelt that · 
although the fortresses may have had other functions, their prime 
use must have been as military barracks. As a result, he felt 
the fortresses could.have continued someHhat into the eleventh 
century, and may ·1-1ell be related to campaigns of Sveinn Haraldsson, 
either east or Hest. 106 Roesdahl, on the other hand, did not deny 
the fortresses had so~e milit~ry functions but felt they were more 
·I 
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probably to be viewed as local royal centers designed for a number 
of reasons. In the military sphere they could have been used to 
launch expeditions but could also have been used by the king to 
control areas of Denmark; it is noteHorthy that none of the 
'fortresses occur :a-round ;Jelling.. -But -other .functions are possible 
as Hell. They could. have served as refuge centers for the popula-
t:i:on, much as the .B.urghal ·Hid age forts did in .England. _r:1oreover, 
·.they -.;m.uld have ·enabled a:d:ministrati ve "functions such as tax 
. collecting to be regionalized. 107 
In support Roesdahl ·noted that the finds from Fyrkat suggest 
. that the. houses had different functions. Service buildings such 
·as smithies, store houses, and stables Here all placed facing the 
rampart, Hhile;..:dwelling 1orere .situated on the east-Hest axial street. 
The north-south street may originally have been designed for dwellings 
cbut .. occasionally ;-seems -·to have ·been -occupied by goldsmiths. The 
cemetery attached to the fortress shm-;ed a mixed population of 
men, 1-mmen and childrem Hhose finds are similar to those from a· 
. 108 
prosperous large farm. 
\•Jhile both Trelleporg and Fyrkat contained :raany locally made 
:·Prod:ucts,, objects of fqreign origin are als.o knorm. Very feH shoN 
<contact "-H~ith .England -or ··west·ern Europe,. .From Trelleborg a bronze 
brooch was found whose ornamentation is based on an.£thelred·coin, 
although this is, of course, not evidence of a direct link rdth 
England. Most of the foreign finds, especially those from Trelle-
borg in fact show closer ties Hith the Baltic. 109 In .one of the 
houses from Fyrkat some rye Has found Hhich seems to have been . 
R . 110 Th. t l "d imported from the east, perhaps from ussla. e ac ua ·l ea 
of the fortresses must have been imported as vrell, and theories 
suggesting origins from >·<estern Europe, the Slavic regions, , 
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the Orient, or Byzantitun. have been put fon1ard. 111 HoHever, no 
exact parallel for the fortresses exists, and they may Hell be an 
accumulation of different ideas; certainly at present no firm con-
elusions can be made. If, as seems most likely, the fortresses 
·:wene constructed in the late tenth century in Haraldr's reign or 
perhaps early in Sveinn' s reign, the historical backgrou.r1d. suggests 
.influences vdth northern Germany, the Slavic regions or perhaps fur-
.ther ·east as most .Tikely. 'It is .. also Horth remembering that in 972 
·Otto II of Germany Inarried Theophano, a Byzantine princess, resulting 
112 
.in Byzantine ·influences to Germany ·in the late tenth century. · 
Altogether the Danish fortresses clearly reveal a strong pol-
iticai control by a monarch able to corr®a~resources on a large 
scale. ·The dating evidence suggests this occurred in Haraldr 
Bl~ttlnn's reign. Other Danish finds confirm the ability of Haraldr 
to .initiate large scale projects. A-part of the Danevirke was 
--reneHed and small.nev.r bits constructed in the late tenth century.llJ 
Furthermore, at Ravning Enge in Jylland excavations have revealed 
a b:da:ge s. one kilometer :tor.g with a tHo lane roadbed. An enormous 
amount of WOOd.HaS used, and the construction shows sophisticated 
·.and well-:-planned engineering. Dendrochronolqgical dating of the 
i\::inibers -'with the outermost ·ring preserved all ·gave a ·felling date 
f d 7 . . . . H l' Bl
1 tu ' . 114 o aroun 9 9, .. J. ~e. J.n .ara or a unn s reJ.gn. • Clearly Haraldr 
had the resources and politicalcontrol to undertake large_scale· 
projects; the construction of the camps for military as rlell as 
local governmental purposes fits quite Heil into this pictilre. 
This wide range of urban, rural, and aristocratic sites is not 
knmm from Simden or Norv1ay. In part this may be the result of 
inadequate preservation and·excavation, but in part it may result 
from different social structure, degree of political centralization, 
and settlement patterns. Alth~ugh Adam of Bremen was most concerned 
with Denmark, he als-o paid attention to SHeden since much of the 
mission.ary _. l·iork Has done by Germ<:m clergy. From his descriptions 
it appears that SHeden had no l·rhere near as comprehensive an urban 
set up. HelgB and Birka had declined, the latter probably the victiii1 
f h . . . l" ll5 b t c; • t .L .L t' o c ang1ng econom1c supp 1es, u ~1g una arose ~o ~ake ne 
pJ.:a:ce df ·B1rka, .-At the .beg'im1ing of the eleventh ·century it already 
vras a Heal thy tovm Hi th a mint and foreign contacts. 116 In the 
.107-0'·s· ,Adam =.d·escribed it -.as a .,great ·city, ll7 .and finds and a con-
centration of runestones confirm.a flourishing.settlement throughout 
. . . 
the eleventh and b;elfth century. As in the Danish trading tmms 
there is evidence of craft production both.in metals and bone. The 
. finds shoH contacts east and rrest, For example, a copper box uas 
found of a type used to carry a balance and weights, Hith a runic 
insc:dption ·sayirrg that Djfirv .had obtained the box Hi th a balance 
from a man from Samlanci, A small glazed "Ascension egg"· similar to 
:the one ·found in Lund .suggests contacts vrith Russia, Further afield, 
contacts Hith Byzantiuin are indicated by a cast silver crucifix, 
probably locally made but from a Byzantine prototype. To the i·rest, 
the Frisian trade must have been of some importance. Not only are 
there finds, especially in bone and horn, resembling Frisian·objects, 
b:ut..-.. in.,:arl.dition ~a .TUJ!lestone .mentions a .Frisian :guild. Evidence of 
'ErrgTI::1sh .. influence., ··hol·rever., .is ·rather late, dating to the beginning 
. 118 
of the hrelfth century by and large. · 
Very little is knovm of the other early eleventh century tmms 
in Sweden. Adam mentioned that Archbishop Umran of Hamburg-Bremen 
. 1~ I I . . . 
created a bishopric for Olafr SkBtkonung at Skara but excavations 
. 120 
have only revealed occupation from the end of the eleventh century. 
Nothing is knovm of the Gotlandic trading centers Hhich from the 
evidence of hoard and grave finds must have existed at this time. 
A trading tmm has bee'n found at Paviken Hith evidence of craft 
production and foreign trade. gut it declined at the end of the tenth 
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century. The tmm of Vis by may well have arisen at this time and 
taken over many of. Faviken Is functions but little is YJlOHn of early 
v· b. _ l21 
·. , lS :J. 
There is also much uncertainty concerning eleventh century rural 
··,sites ·±n 8-;-.red·en. · vJhile there have been a number of regional studies 
by geograp11ers and archaeologists attempting to reconstruct general 
·trends :of ·set.t1eme.nt through the Iron Age and into medieval times, 
th·es·e are still in ·the ··beginning stages. 122 Tl"rey depend. partly 
upon grave and archaeological finds indicating settlement areas 
ev:en v1here .no house traces remcdn, archaeological evidence of 
settlements themselves, and an approach of vwrking backHards from 
.later docu.mentary sources and maps. These regional sbJdies have 
:revealed no simple progression of settlement but various expansions 
and regressions at different times •123 The development from isolated. 
· farmstead ·to hamlet 'has als.o been much discussed and seems to vary 
. . 124 
from place to place. Unfortunately ·relatively few settlements 
have been excavated from the Viking Age, much less the eleventh 
century, Hith Hhich to test these models against or compare Hith 
the Danish sites.125 
. A .;f:eH .S.Hedish .rural ·'Sites, ·hor<ever, have. produced good dating 
revidenc·e ;f;or tnis period -and can :be mentioned. A recently excavated 
site at Burge in Gotland produced a number of objects paralled in 
hoards from the first half of the eleventh century. The house it-
self appears to have been almost square with a rectangular area 
connected to this along one of the gables. Post holes Here placed 
dmm the center to form two aisles. The number and quality of the 
finds from just this one farmstead confirm the picture of Health on 
the island as shmm by the hoards. 126 
II I Nearby on Oland an ~~pressive late Viking Age early medieval 
settlement was found ~~ Eketo~ vmich had been constructed over an 
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earlier prehistoric round fort. no organic remains survived, and 
the house constructions, of several types, v1ere revealed only by 
limestone foundations. The houses Here often grouped in rows forming 
ranges, although .it is difficult to deternine if they Here closed 
units ·,or ~long continuous buildings. .. Unfortunately., there l'las little· 
stratigraphy· in this settlement, preventing more finite chronological 
·. d'ivisions of ,both buildings :and :f:i:nds.; moreover, there 1-ras relatively 
little evidence 'of reconstructions or additions to aid in phasing. 127 
The sites on· the SHedish mainland are much more uncertainly 
dated; most. can only tentatively be assigned to the late Viking 
Age. " .. 128 Hattie-wall houses.from OstergBtland.maY belong to this per1od . 
as might .the rectangular ~tone .foundations known frQm Tuna in Uppland 
i·Ih'ich ·,,rere probably >for timber· houses of some sort, perhaps grouped 
i~ ranges. 129 Altogether, however, the nlli~ber of well-dated ex-
cava ted settlements .is too sniall to .make any generalizations, and 
must aNait further excavations to reveal variations in plan, tech-
niq ues, and their relationship to surrounding settlements and. regions • 
. A ·similar state of uncertainty exists for NonTegian rural sites. 
Comparable analysis has been made for areas in Norwa.y Hi th a series 
·~· ·. ·a ;'1. ..,. t ·:co ....;.:] 13° A • s a ·r 1 t v·l · A ;0;:t :;mo .e:t:s ,a,:.t:s:o ··;pu TOrYia:l;v.. . · s ~'l.n · vre en, · e1..- a e lKlng ge 
· houses rcan 'be dated "Hith certainty, 'but in general ·those 1mown dis-
play more diversity than those from previous periods. In addition, 
the little dating evidence riliich exists suggests occupation for 
relatively short periods; · nm-fhere has there been any continuity 
. 1~1 
visible beti·reen the Viking Age and medieval periods • .; The 
sites Hhich,can be dated to the late Viking Age in general have 
been isolated farmsteads of varying construction including timber 
ranges in eastern Norvray, 132 srrall fishing huts Hith stone founda-
. . . UJ 
tions and presumably wooden superstructures, and smaller 
buildings -vrith sill~ and perha~s laft construction.l34 Alongside 
these, the use of earth and stone knm-m from earlier periods may 
·- .iH"2-
Hell have continued although there is little evidence for specif-
. ~ l ', 1 t ·r· l . ; . 1}5 lCa.l y "Cne . a e '.lung .r:ge; on the other hancl, a subsidary 
"building to the house at Hovden, >·rhich pl·obably dates to h 
lr,):"" 
1100 to 1300 Has constructed. of stone foundations anc. earth >'l'alls . ..JO 
· ;}.:s :in .S:;-red~en f:uriher :e:;;cav~at:kon .will h:o:pefully ]Jrovid:e better do.ting· 
evidence and further clarifica.tion of the relationship behreen these 
A clearer picture, hm-mver, is begi:r..ning to emerge of the Nor-
-~-regian toHns :from -the 'first half of the .eleventh centurJ. · The doc-
wnentary sources for these tmms are quite late, Adam of Bremen is 
of little help, and most of the accounts of the terms derive from 
the ':much ,later 1-rest N:orse ·histories and sagas. FeH of the towns 
shoH evidence of OGCUpation through to the early eleventh century. 
:In :.s-ome .cases :i:t -.may simply be a matter of time before they are 
found, but in general the formation of the nevr tcHns seems to occur 
around the mid-eleventh century and appears to be related to the 
.~consolidation of Honray .and the penetration ~f Christianity •137 
. Docwnentary sources shoH the .first half of the eleventh century 
to hav:e been.a turbulent time with several.political upheavals • 
. In each case, as Hill be seen in the discussion belcH, different 
rulers often exploited different places, founding neH centers of 
political poHer·or at least providing a political aspect to anal-
. ready economic nc~ture of the tmm. Although there is little evidence 
of early eleventh century trading t01ms, the amount of Nonregian 
steatite alone found in other Scandinavian sites and further afield. 
vrould suggest some operated in this period. 
According to the sagas, Trondheim, or Nidaros as it Has kno1m 
earlier, Has founded 
I 
sagas credited Olair 
. . . 
by 61cfrr Tryggvason, probably h 997. The 
P8 
with building a trading center there / but 
Theodoricus' history suggests merchants had already settled there 
/ I 119 
;before Olafr.--' It is also unclear 1·1hether he built his palace 
ana church there, and some f::.agas implied that he lived at lade 
l·rhere his predecessor, Jarl Hakon had iived; nothing,hoHever, is 
'T~•· ~ - ., h ·- .. - 140 .. I-- I~ I I 
·-'ru1Nm :oi :Lacre arc ae-ol:qgJJcally.. . Upon Ol.'a:tr s death, Hakon's 
sons resUt11ed control but changed their residence from LaDe to 
·v . ()' 'l h 01 1 1 ~ ··H· '1 . .1. d , .1. T • 1015 l'ii~r.e .•. '-n .Y w. en· . air.:,:.e :gl re,uurne .ana ·t-O.OJ< :Pm-rer -Hl £.!. · 
·;.:a;s ·a settlement reiimpos:ea· at Hidaros, ami the roya1 palace and 
church dedicated to St. Clemens either built or rebuilt. 141 Sveinn 
I 
K.rmtsson and his mother JElfgifu ·presumably lived in Nidaros as 
Hell. 
I I 
Other sagas credited Olafr' s s.on I·1agmlS Hi th build.h1g a neH 
pa.lace, ·including a stone hall, and another church in Hhich to 
-ho.tlSe .-his ·father's relics, :Haraldr 'Harlhrlthi is s~id to have 
completed the church, converted the hall into a church dedicated 
·to 5t. "Gregory arid ·:built himself another palace and a church ded-
icated to St. Hary. Haraldr's son Ol~fr KYrre (1066-93) also 
I I 
built a minster which housed Olafr Hegi's relics and eventually 
·.. . . ~2 
·:became the cathedral. 
Excavations have not been able to prove or disprove this 
'S'ega:renc.e, 'They have, ;hovr.e:v:er:, demonstrated. occupation in Trondheim 
c;(s ·:far bac·k 'as the earl~ eleventh century. In many places the 
:preservation -.ras quite good. not only of buildings but .also or· fences 
constructed of intenwven juniper branches vrhich enclosed small 
areas. An early drain. Has ctlso found Hi th sides constructed sim-
ilar to the· fences and. then covered \-d th logs. Finds ·from these 
earliest layers, hoHever, Here not that nwnerous but included some 
objects of Hood, bone and steatite, and occasionally leather and 
. . 143 
textiles; they suggest craft production as well. 
The chronological sequence is still not clearly defined, and 
~any of the finds can only be ascribed in general to the eleventh 
century. A.couple of finds suggest a tenth century date144 but 
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they a.re fevi in number ·<mc cannot alone indicate an early date for 
the structures. ·rn .general the eleventh century dating suggested. 
by the. sagas at :present seems reasonable. HoHever, the excavations 
have. shov-m the sagas cannot be taken a.t face value. Tne church 
··trad.itionaiJ;y ;ascrii'bea t.o 'S t . Gr&gory -vias ·built upon a t-Ho meter 
... 
thick accumulation of occupation material suggesting cither that 
l .f 
the :S'ite 'existed before Olai~r .Tryggvc>..son or that Snorri ;·ras r.d.staken 
in his history or·operhaps ·described a church elseHhere in Trondheim. 145 
According to the saga evidence, Haraldr Harthr~thi founded Oslo 
. Hhere he is said to have placed a trad:ing tovm and built a residence. 
Part of his reason for .its founding are attributed to defensive con-
sid.erations both for launching raids against the Danes and coordinating 
. . . . 146 the ··defence .of Hor.1ay from the:Lr ra1ns. ·Some traces of a defensive 
earthvrork system -vrere fotmd, and may relate to those mentioned in the 
~saga.~.-14:7 ·The ·.excavations ·of ·the churches have revealed the earliest 
clear signs of occupation. A small vrooden stave church dedicated 
.to St. Hary iias associated. Hith the royal palace area, perhaps as 
.the.king's court chapel or missionary church, and ma.y date to Haraldr's 
reign. 148 Some hints suggest a settlement of some kind may have 
,existed .. earlier.. :Excavations :at the :Parish church of St. Clemens 
:~eveaJ:oo ·tr:o ."g:Poups of Christian ·graves, 'both predating the church. 
One appears to date.to the begL~ing of the eleventh centu_~, and 
it is reasonable to postulate that it was associated. with an earlier 
church although no traces have been found, and indicative of an 
. 149 
earlier settlement.. ElseHhere in the city, traces have been 
found of eleventh century occupation but unfortunately they are 
1 ~a 
quite fragmentary due to later rebuilding, and difficult to date. ) 
Some Grubenh~user of an eleventh century date:::were found as irlell 
151 
· as traces of !Woden buildings of laft construction and wattle fences. 
The sagas mentiol?-,_ an eved' later founding date for Bergen, in 
~he reign of o1£fr Kyrre and thus probably~ 1070.152 As with 
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Trondheim and Oslo, hm·Jever, it is impossible to determine ;-;hether 
this indicates merely the royal occupation in an already settled 
area or a nei·i foundation. Excavations thus far have revealed occupa-
tion only to the late tHelfth century. Tests have shovm, horrever, 
fbc.t the .shore line 'has ·increased ·seaHard:s as ref.us.e Jras piled in 
and then built upon," and in fact the earlier layers niay thus lie 
unexcavated. further inland.l53 It is also possible that the earliest 
occupat:i1on .Ha.s not :in the 1·1harf ·.area but further to ·the east and 
19-r 
southeast, an area neVI densely built upon.-- As a result, the 
question of Bergen's role in.the earJ,y eleventh century remains 
open, dependent on future excavation. 
The status of Borgund in Sunnmpre in the eleventh century is 
also U...'1Clear. The ·sa;gas ·indicate it VIaS .an important place, but 
.. this may vrell refer to its later history· •155 A graveyard dating 
ba:Ck to ''the early eleventh century has been found. ~·Ihich does not, 
. hm.;ever, seem to directly relate to the prese~t churches •156 Hhile 
occupational remains have been discovered, their dating is· a real 
I 
problem. The oldest phase, probably in the eleventh century, shov1ed 
a number of irregularly scattered sheds and buildings, mainly con-
,usuail;y {of beaten ~earth; :.t!o .-hearths or :other ·features were found 
in the. buildings although cooking and refuse pits 1-fere located 
nearby. The nature of these buildings does not suggest living 
quarters, Hhich probably lie elsevrhere •157 
Many of these Scandinavian sites both urban and rural contained 
foreign objects which indicated contacts, probably-of a trading. 
nature. In Denmark these appeared to lead both east and 1·rest, Hith 
if anything more emphasis on the eastern, especially the Baltic 
ties. . Lund, Hhose character is best knmm in this period, contained 
close parallels in pottery and combs vdth this Baltic region • 
. Even . .rural sites in Denmark sometimes had imported objects, often 
Noruegian steatite vessels or quernstones from the Rhineland, in-
clica ting not only the Health of some of these sites but also an 
efficient .local redistributi-on nehrork .Hi thin .Denmark. SHedish 
and Honregia.n sites also had some imported. goods, . but the evidence 
fr.om both places is still too fragmentary to make any general con-
elusions.. 'The reverse ·~6f ·this :connection, the finds of Danish and/ or 
Scandinavian objects in foreign settlements rrill be dealt idth 
t ·. t ~· 158 a a la er v:Lille. 
The set up and nature of the settlements held some possibilities 
in the tracing of-influences, but even this incomplete survey 
.. revealed a Hide variety of urban ~and .rural settlements. There 
Has no one Ur.ban :type in Den111.ark or Scandinavia as a Hhole. Some 
shm·md ,signs .of initial planning Hhile others exhibited a haphazarti 
· arrangement. Some revealed a wide nehrork of imported. goods, both 
luxury and utilitarian while others indicated limited contacts. In 
.some ·tmms ·craft production -vras clearly important Hhile. in others 
there 1<Tas little evidence of it. Horeover, tmms m-red. their importance 
todifferent factors. In Denmark, for example, Ribe and possibly 
'HeEleby :vrere :important to ·international trade while Lund, Arhus 
and Odense probably rrere more important for trade Hithin Scandinavia 
and local redistribution. Roskilde from the written sources i·rould 
appear to have been a political and religious center, perhaps 
folloHed to some extent by Lund. Viborg on the other hand seems 
.to have been a seasonal market area and of legislative importance 
as a thing-place. As .a result of this diversity even '1-dthin one 
coun-try it is questionable Hhether a comparison -vdth contemporary 
· tmms idthin Scandinavia or abroad is of any value in elucidating 
influences on the type of site,o'and its setting. 
The rural sites are also of little value in indicating settle-
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ment influences •. Like the towns they shoH great variety, even 
. 1-Ji thin the ·sa.me regions. Some regional characteristics can be 
observed, for example, betHeen the Danish timber buildings and 
. the Hidespread u..se of Grubenh~user in Sk&ne and Svieden. HoHever, 
:many '"Of ±F!ese .apparent ·d·if:ferences :nay result ·only ·from. an inade-
quate archaeological sa.mple. Denmark contains more information 
·concern:i:ng villages :as qppos.ed to 4iso.la ted farms tea.ds, -but it is 
· . set+lem.er~ts · · 
"poss'ible similar A exist in .:N0rHay arid ·.SviE~den under present day 
villages. Hod ern Danish villages may also ova:' lay some eleventh 
century ones, ~ut if not, it raises a number of questions. In 
fact, too little is knovm about rural sites in SHed.en and Non:ay 
·at present to suggest any lines of contact, influence, or even 
.. ··patterns • 
f'1ore important for both the· tmms and rural sites are local 
·factors. such ,az. topographic -·conditions, resources available, sub-
sistence activities, relationships and proximity to other settle-
ments, and the Health and political importance of each individual 
·place. As a result, only in a comparison of the buildings them-
. selves and their constructional techniques in both urban and. rural 
.';sirbes .:might ,it be ;possible to determine significant influences 
· ;vt:tpon :;the :s:ett1ements. · 
Although the actual number of settlements Hhich can be dated 
to the first half of the eleventh century is relatiyely small, 
they display a rride range of house types in a variety of construe-. 
tional techniques. Ferr sites, hm-fever, have good preservation, 
and as a result, usually have evidence only of the foundation, 
and often even that is fragmentary. Post holes suggest a timber 
framed building but there are a nUmber of ways the wall infill 
and superstructure could have been constructed based on similar 
foundation evidence. Internal supports are difficult to discern · 
- . 
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unless they Here dug into the ground, Hhile external buttresses are 
difficult to find and identify as such. The many interpretations of 
tb:e Trelleborg c.ncl Fyrkat houses illustrate the need for careful 
examination of the post pits as well as the difficulty in recon-
'str.ucting .the ~entire dHellin,g from foundation .remains. l59 
A sill beam can also often be difficult to detect in the 
,ar.chaeological record, but e:v.en .if .it .is present, gives no hint 
concerning the superstructure.. If, as in some Scandinavian sites 
or this period, the sills are of stone, there is little that can 
be.determined concerning the construction of the building, not 
even whether it was of stone or Hood. In some cases Halling has 
been preserved, and~ as will be seen, shoHs a number of techniques 
Hhich are rarelif specific .to one type of foundation. Roofing 
techniques are a matter of conjecture at best, and usually no 
· eV-idence '.exists .at all. . 
These probleJil.s of reconstruction combined vrith the difficult 
dating of both sites and houses render it quite difficult to trace 
o..rchitec.turaf influences over time and place. The. use of distribu-
tion maps of types of buildings is also quite meaningless at present 
since .far .more is known . .of Danish .buildings than of~Non;egian or 
-SH.ed·ish. As .a result of their scarcity, the Non1egian and Swedish 
exa.mples will be considered Hith the Danish in order to see similar-
ities and differences in the Scandinavian material as a whole. 
It is quite difficult to catagorize the buildings in this 
period since the elements were combined in a number of rfays. Even 
· such a simple type as the Grubenhtf.user varied. rddely in sha~e and 
·. the placement of posts. . They have a long history in Scandinavia, 
appearing throughout the Viking Age in both urban and rural sites; 
there is little evidence at present for their use in rural sites 
n. .,_ 
from HorHay, Gotland and Oland:'but few sites have been excavated 
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in those areas. In some places, for example, in the large farm 
complexes in Denmark, the trend seems to 'be aNay from such 
buildings in the eleventh century. Nonetheless, this is · 
probably to do with 1-realth and social status since other Danish· 
ru:ral ·sites continue ·to 'have _GruberJ1#-m:;·er. ·f.1oreover, they consti-
tute the major type in Siffin.e, although it is still uncertain 
··f t·h· · · 1· d' ·+ ·:.... f +· ·h ·1 · 1. ·- 160 
· .1. IS .ls ·mere y .a l.S·.;or.(.,J-on o . .,ne arc aeo ·cYgl.ca record .• 
In urban sites they are also relatively common. 0 In Arhus they 
Here the principle type of building found, displaying a 1-i'ide 
range ,of functions from 'di·rellings to Horkshops for specific 
t . . t' 161 ac 1.v1 1es, In some cases, traces of v~all remains have been 
d h . b •th .1-tl nd d , 162 d t t t. 16J preserve , s ow1ng o Hau e a auo an save cons ruc·1on. 
A wide .range of ·houses of v.rooden construction are also. I<.nmm, 
and in some cases the archaeological evidence can suggest construe-
'tional techniques. Of the post built-structures, most seem to con-
sist ()f a single rmr of post holes forming· either straight or slightly 
bm~ed sides and vri thout internal supports. Such buildings occur 
throughout. the Viking Age but later examples have been found at 
. . 
Hedeby, Lund, and a number of Danish rural sites. 164 Buildings 
'·:of ,sfumilar:.constr.uction ~but .in .a square shape are also knoHn, for 
·'example. 'at Fyrkat :and ·probably 's·ome 'of the ·fishing houses of 
. 165 Norway. Another variation. consists of posts set in a trench, 
for example the gate house at Fyrkat, 166 and in relation to stave 
buildings v<hich will be discussed later. In some .less substantial 
buildings stakes instead of posts Here used, intenwven 1-dth 
0 for example in Arhus, Lund, Borgund, and various uicken1ork, 
rural sites . s d . 167 1n ue en. 
Another form of construction in late;~Viking Age Scandinavia 
used double rm·TS of posts, again vd thout internal roof bearing 
·, 
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supports. The classic examples are most of the buildings in the 
Danish fortresses but others are k..11mm from Lindholm H,6je, Vor-
. ·0 168 basse, ·and ·Omgard. . ·or the buildings i·Ti thout roof .:supports, 
some had external slanting buttresses to support the vralls, for 
example ~in the )mB:dirigs ·from .the Dc>..J1ish .fortresses, Hedeby, 
. Trabjerg, and probably Lund ,'169 Some buildings Hith internal sup-
·. ports are .. also .knmm, especially .in Danish rural sites but also 
f L ··-~l· Q . b 'bl ·:6 b th . ,.. tl' d :l?O ("< h rom . ·e¥.J:U:e an ·;pro a · y ·-.LJurge_, . o · J.:n u-o an • o·ome .ouses 
clearly ~-rere built on sills, both ~woden and stone, Hooden sills 
are knmm from Sigtuna, Tronci.heim, and ·perhaps .Lund, Hhile stone 
" sills appear in Eketorp on Oland and slightly iater at Hovden in 
.·Norway •171 . Although all these Hooden structures usually appear 
as ·distinct ~buildings, some .may have been linked in ranges, such· 
as at Tuna, Eketorp, and some of the rural houses in Norway, 
. . . 172 
:especial],y -.easte.rn .Non·m~y. 
\:!here the ·evidence of the v-rall structure exists, it shows 
much variation as uell and is rarely specific to one type of build-:-
.ing, ·The most.common form of Hall infill Nas branches rroven 
around upright posts or stakes, then usually plastered with 
clqy •.. Such cpnstruction has a long history in Scandinavia both 
in -~urban :and- rural isi tes., not surprisingly since it ~provided good 
insulation Hith a ninimum use of resources. In the eleventh cen-
tury contexts such houses have been found at Arhus (in Grubecl1guser), 
Lund, Sigtuna (where the stakes v1ere placed in a vmoden sill), 
. Trondheim, Borgund, and some rural sites in Sweden;l?J other 
eleventh century structures may Hell have had. such walls but con-· 
ditions of preservation have obliterated any traces of Hall. in-
fill altogether. The examples from Lund, however, are Hell pre-
served, often to some height. One house, perhaps of a metalworker, 
had a collapsed Hall vrhere a. p:iank . in the middle of the riOven 
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section may he_ve served as a ridge.- Such Halls are by their 
nature very vreak, and in some ·houses 1-<he:re preservation conditions 
l'7t: 
are gooci, external buttressing supports can often be ascertained.· 1...1 
In some cases the area betvreen the posts Has filled Hith up-
:right timbern ;~ut :·k:hes·e ·-Hill be ·d.:isC"~U3sed later .in conjunction with 
stave construction. · In a few buildings there is also evidence of 
uaTls ;Of 'hor'i:z.ontal :p:lanks i-n ,a laft constr.uction;176 Hith the. 
:possible exception :of a crudely constructed house from Lund and a 
possible laft building upon the stone sills at Eketorp, all of 
·. the knor.'!l examples are from Nor.ray . 177 Such construction is 
obviously determined by supplies of i:iOod and the size of the 
.structure; at Ho.vden in NorHay Hhere the buildings \vere quite 
long, 'they :seem ·:t:o.·have been subdivicle·d ·into ·a number of smaller 
ones and thus perhaps built in a laft construction. 178 
'Buildings ~o·f :stone construction are by and large unknmm in 
the archaeological :record from Scandinavia in the first half of 
the eleventh century. h'hiie·some sites like Eketorp arid Hovden 
had. stone foundations, they are usually interpreted as possessing 
wooden superstructures; certainly no secular building i·Jith stone 
:.c:ours:es ::is ,;knmm :ih:com ·this ·period. :S.:i:milarly ·.there is little 
··eviClien·ce .at pres·ent ·for turf ·buildings at this ·period in Scand-
inavia179 althov.gr'l eleventh century examples are k.1101m in· Scand-
. . 1 . 180 lnav1an co onles. It is unclear Hhether this reflects a real 
situation or Hhether they simply have not appeared in the archaeol-
ogical record hitherto now because of preservation and the fact 
that they would most likely be humble dwellings Hhich are less 
likely to be excavated. 
eb};Vl.+h cenlw-_:} · 
TheADanish conquest of England certainly resulted in some 
Scandinavians settling in England, although the evidence of this 
new Have cannot be differentiated in place-name studies from the 
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settlements Hhich occurred earher. If a comparison of archi-
tectural techniques used on buildings da.ting to the first half. of 
the 'eleventh century revec:,led unique similarities to the Scandinavian 
techniques, this could be used as evidence of influence arriving 
w.ith ·the ne..r ·settlers.. HoHever, ·even <from the ·outset, a ·number 
of problems exist in such· analysis. The dating of the sites is an 
obvious .first _.problem_, 1-1here as _shm-m earlier, feH are specific 
.·to ·the·"first ·•half ·of the eleventh century; ·similar problell'..s in 
dating apply to the English sites. But even more fundamental is 
the presupposition that ·Scandinavian or at least men ..,lith kno•dedge 
of Scandinavian techniques built the houses in England, instead of . 
native craftsmen building for neu employers. In addition, a further 
.complication .. arises in that 'English architectural traditions show 
a diversity like that in Scandinavia, and Hith many of the sa.'lle 
· ·tcchn:i:q,ues:, ··S;ugg:es:ting mainly parallel O.evelopments. 
Gruberiliguser are knmm throughout the Saxon and Viking periods, 
although they are less common in the later times; ·as in Scandinavia, 
they display:a range of constructional techniques and functions. 182 
Similarly, simple post hole buildings are known throughout 'this 
. od . f h. h l' k th c ' . • . l h ' t' lSJ :per1 _, some .o · .vr J.C , . 1 e . e ucana1nav1an examp es, ave ou 'tresses. 
'.'I'he placing of .posts :in trenches, .as in Scandinavia, .appears relatively 
late. Although sill beams are knmm from some early sites, in gen-
eral they appear in late Saxonconstruction, in urban, aristocratic, 
and -less commonly in rural contexts. 184 Bvrhtferth' s ~1anual· shows 
that this technique Has common practice by the eleventh century, arid 
_in addition it gives some idea of roof construction and the use 
of buttresses: 185 · 
\~e first of all survey the site of the house, and also 
hew the timber into shape, and neatly fit together the 
sills, and lay dovm the beams, and fasten the rafters to 
the roof, and support it with buttresses, and afterwards 
delightfully adorn the h~use. 
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As in Scandinavia, identification of Nall construction depends 
upon favorable preservation •. Hattle and daub Has also used from 
, a ·t 186 a· • ~ t · · a · h · • Alf d • L' • .L a,n ear_,_y a e, an In: ra:c lS._ esc:rlued In ."1 re s pre.~.ace :..o 
St.: Augustine's Soliloquies. 187 The use of stave construction in 
<secular buildings is also .knmm. Lincoln ·in particular ·shmls a 
development from uprights set directly in the ground in the late 
,ninth c.entury but at the beginning of the eleventh century set on 
. •'11 ~l88 . . t . 
-SI-·s. · \Tille J:af construction·was knmm, it Has not common, 
probably because the ·long straight timbers needed for such build.-
• • r.> 1 . .:1 189 St . t t• n ul lngs Here rare In r.,ng anu. -one cons nrc Ion I or sec ar 
buildings is, hoHever, knmm in England at this time, although 
again not coTIL11on, and in general seems associated rrith aristocratic 
b . 1d. 190 · . .ui .Ings. 
One structure in England has been attributed to eleventh 
:centu:r:y -Scandinav-ian as .q:pposed to English craftsmanship .and .must 
be looked at. Excavations at Haltham Abbey in Essex revealed traces 
of a post built hall constructed over Nhat seems to have been an 
-earlier drainage ditch. The pottery in the fill of the ditch dated 
from·the.ninth to the eleventh centuries, thus providing a terminus 
. 101 
,:post .;e1:uem .for the halL / · .The evidence for the hall consisted of 
<OBe .!Long :shallou .found.ation trench. running a:pproximately east-west 
and a smali portion of a parallel Hall. The gable ends Nere only 
. visible on one end •·rhere massive corner holds, presumably for posts, 
Here found. Along the north side of the building four clay founda-
tions were identified, interpreted as aisle posts; on the south· 
side such foundations were not found, but instead a linear founda-
tion interpreted as rests for.a timber sill beam on which posts 
and a bench could have ··:rested. No evidence of the 1·rall superstructure 
remained.. Outside of the presu:ned south wall a number of pits Here 
found, some of which may have~been associated with the hall but 
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••hich ~·rere in no coherent o.lignment. Immediately to the north of 
the north Hall a small gully Has discerned and immsdiately.to the 
nOI·th of this a pond, both of Hhich coexisted. Hith the hall. l9Z 
The interior of the hall Has much disturbed by later activity 
.but :appears to ihav.e ibesn d:i:v.ided .into :at least ·hio rooms. Only in 
pJ.aces uas it possible to determine the floor level. The excavator 
.identified a :srr.all area., .not .coll}pletely preserved, in the center of 
the bliild.ing as <a .fire area; it :Has not outlined .in any coherent 
manner. Strangely it was situated right behreen the Halls se:paratipg. 
the tHo rooms. ~Although· this Hould, as Huggins nia.intained, have 
provided light for both.rooms, it also vrould have :made rassa.ge be-
tween them quite difficult. Other patches of charcoal and clay 
Here alSO ·found ·.S\.illgestirrg ·the ·use perhaps . of portable braziers • l 9J 
A number of :pottery shercls, including some of eleventh and tHelfth 
· century da;te Here :found ·in the clay floor. Other finds associated 
·. . . 194 
vrith the hall are of little help in dating the structure any closer. . 
It must :postdate the ditch, aitd thus presumably l·las built in the 
~eleventh century. 
Huggins argued this building is best interpreted as a Scand-
He felt its main dif:-
·f:erenc:es ".f~om English architecture .lay .in its narrou shape with 
free standing aisle :posts but.without timber rrall posts, its vrall 
construction, and the door construction. 195 The archaeological 
evidence cannot support this claim, hm·1ever. In the first place, 
so little is known of the south \·iall that the dimensions of the 
hall, especially t}Je vlidth, cannot be determined.· It is also 
distinctly odd to find foundation posts on one side and a sill 
on the other; the pits to the south of the presumed south Hall 
Here also guite strange. Horeov-er, aisled buildings are knorm 
from the late Saxon period.,.s6me also from Essex.l96 The emphasis 
195-
on strong gable vralls and vide doon:ays can also be paralleled in 
contempor8,ry English architecture, for example at North Elmham. 197 
• Although Huggins admitted there Has no firm evidence of Hall 
.·.construction, he seemed to assu.rne that becaus.e he had interpreteri 
·'it .as a VikingJ1a11, ,and :since other Viking :hails ·have stoneanc1 
turf vralls, then the Hal than house could therefore have ha.d such 
· lOS 
vralls. ~ Later in his discussion he compared the English example 
·to :m"ig.ration ·p·eriod ·scand:ina:vian .. e}~amples ·ana. buildings in the 
. . . 190 
northern settlements. / H01·mver, as the brief survey of arch-
'it.ectural techniques shoHed, there is ·uttle evidence of contemporary 
·turf willed buildings in Scandinavia. l'Ioreover, his foundation 
trenches could also have supported a 1woden sill Hhich might not 
hav:e :·survived. 
Altogether the fragmentary nature of the evidence prohibits· 
a .. full .unclerstandiJ)g ·.of the .structure but in general it Hould seem 
more ·profitabJ:e·to look for building similarities in contemporary 
English architecture rather than migration age Scandinavia or the 
'Northern Isles. 
. 200 
Rven if, as the dOClli~entary evidence suggests, 
the structure was associated rdth Tovi the Proud, a local Scand-
inavian landlord and importa.nt noble, there is little reason to 
assume he 1.,rould have constructed .a turf Halled building Hhen he 
obviously had resources to -build a far b.et ter structure; moreover, 
the craftsmen would in great probability have been English. 
The problem of the boH-sided building in England has also 
given rise to various theories concerning Scandinavian influence~ 
. . 
The total number of such buiJdings is not very large and i·dth the 
exception of possible boH-sided structures at_Cheddar and Hamwih 
vrhich date to the ninth and early tenth centuries respectively, 
all examples are relatively late. 201 It is notevwrthy that at 
North Elmham 1·1here a continuol!,S sequence from the eighth through 
the eleventh century can be observed, three ·DOH-shaped houses \·Tere . 
·found, all dating to the final period late in the eleventh century. 202 
Other examples are knOim from 'I'hetfo:cd, Buckdon, St. Neots ~ and 
Durham, all from :the la.te Saxon period, and rarely allovring more· 
.finH:e dating. 2Q:3 Although it ·is clear that the :boN-shaped building 
viB.S knmm outside Scandinavia, for example at Doresta.d., and cannot -
.. . . . "' . . ~. ·. . . . 204 
, :bheref.ore. be -consJ.clered an exc.lusJ.vely S:canaJ.navJ.an techm.que, 
many authors ·vwiild .. see these ·English· examples as a result of 
• • . . ~ . 205 ScanchnavJ.an J.mluence. · On the other hand, our knm·rleclge of 
mid-,Saxon settlements .is decidedly incomplete and the isolated 
early examples suggest perhaps a parallel development to Scc.ndinavia 
rather than direct influence. 206 Even if Scandinavian influence 
. ·a:ccou.11ts for this .-type of -construction, the dating of the buildings 
makes it doubtful Hhether they can be attributed to the influences 
·of the 'Danish kings ··in the first half of the eleventh century. 
In general it appears that northern Europe as a vThole had a 
number of similar building traditions and it is extremely difficult 
. . . . 207 . Th . t ,., . . to separate .J.nfluences. · . e mJ.ddle and eas ern b.uro:pean buJ.ldJ.ng 
traditions, hovrever, vrere characterized by laft construction208 
Jbui ;at :Jlresent.-!it .:is :not ·possible .to determine if there is a con-
· 'ne·ct:i:oB bet.·re·en .the laft ·built Nonregian bmldings and the Slavic 
ones, and if so, to Hhat :period it dates. Some authors would see 
the laft construction in Non<ay as deriving from influences brought 
back from Russia209 but if so, it is surprising that it appears 
only in Nonray, especially since objects found in NorHay display 
far fewer connections with the east. The medieval norwegian farm-
house vras characterized by sophisticated laft construction vlhich 
has also been attributed to Slavic influence, though again it is 
. 210 difficult to knm-r when this took :place. . 
This brief survey -~hm·Ts a humber of similar constructional 
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techniques for secular buildings throughout northern Europe ren-
dering the stud:Y of influences very difficult indeed. It is 
quite possible ea~ch area is the· result of indi_9ehous development; 
far more excavation on Hell preserved sites needs to be undertaken 
·before one can,_;prove ·a11yf.hing -one H<?,y ·or the other. ·Ecclesiastical 
structures on the other hand have more potential for determining 
influenc;es. S.·:Lnc.e E!·h::dstia.nity ·Has :a ;relatively .late introduction 
'.to :Scandinavia, ·it is 'quite possible the concept of church archi-
tecture vras brought in as -vrell. Unfortunately, almost nothing is 
·knmm of the pagan temples, preventing any study of continuity in 
211 that respect. -
Hith the exception of traces of a stone church dating to the 
· firs-Lhalf of the· 'eleventh c·entury .from Poskilde, 212 all known 
Scandinavian churches in this period v<ere of Hood; stone churches 
:only ·begin to :appear in -any numbers in the late eleventh century. 213 
.·The use of i-wod. for churches, hmsever, is in keeping Hith northern 
·European traditions. Although in England only Greensted survives, 
a munber ·of H.ooden churches existing in the eleventh century are 
. . . 214 
· knmm from doeumentary references and excavations. Similarly, 
·,Ko.od:en ·churches :.rliere .corrunoB .in .. Germany, even in such important 
~centers. ,as 'Hamb.urg-·;a:nd 'Bremen. .After the 'Slavs had !lestroyed the 
church at Hamburg in the very early eleventh century, a neH'church 
·as v1ell. as the nevi fortress and houses Here built, all constructed 
of wood, and it was not until the 1030's that Hamburg had a stone 
church. 215 Bremen was even longer in getting a stone church. Only 
after the vwoden cathedral burnt donn in 1042 vias it replaced by a 
stone church, compieted in 105i. The use of stone cannot have been 
that prevalent, horrever, since Archbishop Adalbert pulled dmm a 
city Hall begun by his predecessor, as Hell as a stone toHer and 
even the stone monast~ry in oider to use the stones for the neH 
-108 .:.. 
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church at Bremen,~ 
·All of the earliest. Scandinavian 1-:ood.en churches known from 
excavations seem to have been built in stave construction. In 
Denmark the earliest examples kn01-m are from Lund., The church 
O'f · ,.,,:~- I' · 11_. • · ' d ., ·· ' h · t . ' w<v, . ·Jarla d!l.:nor w0;s .excavac,:e ,ear,:.y !Ln "L .1s ·cen ·ury. Its 
primitive construction {dth the i·;all staves set directly into the 
:gro.und .. ·led the -excavators ·to :give .it a .date early in the eleventh 
·century. .A plank liried HeTJ. Has .also found tm-<a...."'Lls the Hest Nall 
of the church and was_ interpreted as contemporary 1d th the church. 
·Recent excavations on the Thule site have revealed a sir.J.ilar type 
of stave church, but in this case built over an earlier settlement 
1-.:hich included Hells similar to that found in St. f.1aria Niner. 217 
.. The _:ea:rli:er cemetery Has .urider the flood. layer~ and. dendrochronology 
of its timbers gave a date of s_lOOO. The later cemetery, associated 
.1·1ith the ·s-tave church, ·.;-;as over this ·flood layer, thus placing it in 
the second phase of occupation, from 1050 to 1100 •. The youngest 
boards from the coffins of the second cemetery gave a felling date 
of-10:51. Although .ail ·the staves from the church could not be dated, 
the oldest corresponded to the dates of the oldest coffins in the 
.~.1at:er· :cemetery.. As :a Tesult.,. the earliest date for the stave church 
:a:t \the Thule s'ite .is 1051, and 'it :probably relates to the reorgan-
. 218 
ization of Danish sees around 1060. 
·As a result of these findings concerning the Thule church, St. 
1'1aria Hiner has also been reinterpreted, It is clear that primitive 
techniques Here used in the second half of the eleventh century, 
and that an early. dating cannot be based on _crude construction. 
Noreover, the presence of a well suggests St. l1aria l;iinor may also 
have been . . . . ttl t 219 u f rt t 1 h bu1lt on an earl1er se emen • n o una e Y sue 
good preservation and dating of stave churches do not occur else-
rrhere in Scandinavia; the Lun'ct. churches, however, provide a 
cautionary note \-.'hen dating by technique alone. 
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In SHeden at present there is no evidence of.early stave churches 
although runestones in Sigtuna suggest at least one early churcl1 
. r.1 • • + 220 
l·iaS probably there, ·perhaps associated l·ii th the .r rlS lan vraders. 
Doclliaentary sources record the presence of early churches in Birka 
!and ~Ska:ra221 -b.ut :.no traces ;hnve !been ·found. In Non1ay ¥rhere the 
tradition of Hood.en churches continued throw:;h the l'liddle Ages, 
.. -<e~-:cavations have . .revealed traces ·of elev:.enth century churches~ 
•somet-imes unG:er" -present oda;y ·stave churches. Although the saga 
evidence suggestsearly church building in Trondheim, excavations 
have ~so :far not :been able ·to date any structures securely into the 
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first half of the eleventh century. In Oslo an ea.rly church ;-ias 
found under the ruins of St. !'1ary's but since the floor level of. 
:this church .was .the--same .as later ·:rebuildings, the only traces 
are post holes beloH ground; as a result, the structure cannot 
cev.en 'be :;proven :·bo '•ha-ve ··1~een :stave·bui:1:t although this is most· likely. 
No dating evidence Has available either but nonetheless the excavator 
·.dated it-back to the earliest history of Oslo. 223 
. The ;s.urviv1ng .stave :churches in Nor~ray date to the medieval 
period, but excavations in a few have revealed traces of earlier 
... :r.e:bui1di-ngs,. ... Thes.e ,,early No:m·regian stave churches are of simple 
pla:n., .with ·:a -rectanguJ!ar _or box-shaped nave .with ~no internal posts, 
and a smaller box shaped choir. Traces of early churches at Urnes, 
Kaupanger, . Hrere, Kinsarvik and perhaps 1om are all of primitive 
construction with posts set directly into the earth, and the areas 
.. . .. 
betvreen ·filled by vertical planks on sleepers, tenoned into the 
. ht 224 uprlg· s • In such construction,. ho-.rever, the posts rotted 
. quite quickly. ·As a result, a major ir~1ovation was the sill frame 
und.er the entire structure Hhich seems to appear from the late 
eleventh century. 225 ··In Norway, the earliest Y:.nm-;n example of a 
stave church on a sill is the 6ldest Urnes stave church, probably 
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aa.t1ng .£.!.. 1100. 
The origin ·of the stave technique for the Scandinavian stave 
churches has been much deba"ccd, centering usually betHeen arguments 
of English or German origin. In England, many of the i·rooden churches 
wer.e :;p:ro.cibCJJbly :of .stave -constructlon, 'The ·church of ·Bury. St. F.dmtmd.s, 
·1·Ihich seems to date to the reign of JEtheJ.stan, ~ra.s described as 
:t>eing .constructed :.of -liOod.en planks.. Archaeological :investigations 
.·:have ca:fs·o suggested ·'Thetfori:l and ·P.otterrre N.ere both. of stave con-
. -. 227 
struct1on. ·.The best evidence, hoHever, comes f_rom Greensted in 
Essex .uherc a stave built structure 1rith .. logs fitted into a Hooden 
groi.mcl sill survives today. Excavations have revealed traces of a 
na:rroHer earlier structure but it is still unclear rrhether the 
-earl:i!est church .als:o had a sill, .or. like the early Scandir..avian 
examples, hadposts ancl sta.ves set directly into the ground. On 
. Jhe :nor;t.h 1·rall .there ~-ras evidence of posts set into the groun.d 
~-rhile the south Hall had a sill, perhaps from a later Hidening. 
Unfortunately no dating eviclence Has found for this ea.rly church 
· .. . 2Z8 
:either. . 
This technique of construction Hith logs embedded in the earth 
-" ~- _, . th t J... t ' 1 • ' t t. 229 
.LB.S.-.Genea H .. l . enons., .sQme .. ~.;lmes ermea. ,pa..:..lsao.e cons. rue len, 
:is Jlound. ·in ~s·o,U:thern Scand.h"la:v:ia, .. iriclucling the· .three· early ch~ches 
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at Lund and several slightly later churches in Denmark. _., 
The use of the tongue and grooves joining the vertical tLmbers 
is also found in some of the Norwegian churches. It rnay not, hoHever, 
indicate English influence since it is also knmm in earlier 
. 231 
.European contexts, In general, the NorHegian churches .with 
their use of planks on·sleepers between upright posts set in the 
ground are closer to secular and religious buildings known from 
. . 232 
an earlier date in EQTope, especially cermany. The typical 
ground plan of the early Scandinavian churches 1-rith a smaller box 
- 201 -
shaped choir attached to a rectangular or box.shaped nave is found 
T:l .·· ' 233 in both t:.nglana and Germany. 
As a result, at first glance it ~mulci appear that the Danish 
churches Here influenced by the English and the T•Yonregian by the · 
.Germans. ·Such an explanation is not :.entirely satisf'o"ctory, hm-1ever. 
:rn the first place, it is surprising since as excavations in England 
. 004 
have shmm the use of H00<1en ground sills at this date,"-.., this far 
·more aetvan:ceCJ.·te·chn'iq·ue .was not brought ·over. ·r-Ioreover, the German 
analogies are based upon buildings much older than the eleventh 
century, "h'hile eleventh century churches often have very different. 
ground plans •235 Certainly, in the present state of knowled.ge, it 
is fmpossible to determine Hhether these early Scandinavian churches 
. 2°6 Heroe' more -~influenced by England or Germa:ny • ..J 
A third possibility, that of .indigenous tradition, has much to 
be .S;aid for it. A feH simple stave buildings are knmm at Hedeby 
·11hile later -examples occur in Arhus, Trabjerg, Llnd..i-10lm H~je, Fyrkat 
a~d possibly Lund. 237 All these examples had the Hall staves directly 
in ·the grouncl or in a wall trench. In the srnaller buildings such 
as those from Hedeby, the use of upright planks uas a relatively easy 
way to fill the space if the resources of wood allov1ed. On the other 
·hand, ·their :use :in large buildin_gs such .as ~yrkat and many of the 
churches probably indicates a wealthier milieu. This suggests 
the technique of stave construction in important buildings was 
··already known in at least Denm.ark _by the beginning of the eleventh 
century •. 
The use of the ground sill under the entire building repre-
sents a technical advance, leading to the sophisticated stave con-
struction of the later l~or1;egian stave churches •. The evidence of 
.their introduction in· Scandinavia appears to be quite late, although 
their identification is dependfnt upon good preservation~ · In Scand-
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ina via the first knOim examples of stave churches Hi th such con-
struction are from Gotland elating to the late eleventh century. 
Euuglid. felt this technique -v:a.s brought northHards from Gem.any by 
missiomtries, craftsmen ancl traders, arriving in Honiay just before 
'?":l8 
1100. ~-...~ Horre:Ver, as .mentinnec1. above, the use of sills .is knovm 
··from England as ·Fell; . moreover, it "is possilile it is a Scandinavian 
development from the native technique • 
. lt.s :<a·-resuit,, :the 'e~vio:en:ce ,does not :permit ,any firm conclusions 
as to whether tl_1e early Scandinavian stave churches. represent an 
Indigenous development or.a foreign influenced technique, and if 
so, from Hhere and at i·rhat time. It can be noted, however, that 
in all the countries Hhere 'i-rooden churches are evident, the tech-
niq ues appear :to a great .d:qgree related to secular traditions, r·lore-
over, these construction techniques aypear vridespread over much of 
northern Eurqpe. Their use seems dictated by a number of factors 
·such as topographical considerations, climatic factors, the supply 
of resources, the function of the building, and the size of the 
.stru6ture. :It ·is clear that although the total number of buildings 
k.'1mm from archaeological excavations is relatively small, they 
-- show a variety of types and techniques coexisting. In such a 
''d'iv:erse···ba:ckgrouild and ·with such comJrron techniques throug.~out 
Europe, the architectural factors can tell ·us little of the spread 
of influences both Hithin Scandinavia and Hith other countries, 
especially in such a short time period. 
: .. } 
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Chapter 7: Objects in hoards 
A 'large number of hoards dating to the late tenth and eleventh 
centuries have beenfound throughout Scandinavia. These are 
.:cha·rac;t'e.rized iby g_-uariti£ies .of coins, :ingots, bits of silver, and 
complete or fragmentary silver objects of various kinds; occasion-
~a:J.ly .objects of .. gold .were ,also inc.luded. The range of objects is 
Ig;u·rr:te ·diverse, and :dispiays different ·techniques and ornamentation, , 
most of which are not in the conventior~l stylistic groupings. Yne 
··majority of objects .occur in hoards with coins, thereby providing a 
means to date the objects, if only on a terminus ante guem basis. 
As a result, hoards dating to the second half of the eleventh cen-
iuJ;y are .. also ;relevant to ·this .stu(ly ,.s:ince the objects may well. 
belong to the first half of the century. The picture of the objects 
and·contacts _:present in this _period as revealed by the hoards is by 
no means comprehensive, however, because of the nature of the hoards, 
a point which will be returned to later. Nevertheless, the sheer· 
· number of objects in hoards combined with the dating potential allow 
a useful analysis of some of the influences and places of production 
,in . .tb,e eleventh century. 
:R-ecent .works dealing with the Scandinavian hoards have attempted 
to define their nature more clearly. Most have been written in 
German, and as a result, much of the discussion of definitions 
1 depends upon the German terms. . Several authors have expressed 
dissatisfaction with the use of the term Schatzfund since it suggests 
resources deposited with the intention of collection, but other 
deposits, such as offering finds are not included in this term. 
As a result, the term Depotfund has been put forward since it 
2 includes all deposits, regardless of the intention of the owner. 
In recent ·Harks the distinction is beginni~ to be questioned in 
English Hhere "hoard" has many of the connotations of Schatzfund 
.and does not apply to .. offering finds e.ither • 
. ,Qffe:dBg :fiBds ·.constitute :coins and objects placed in one spot 
over a long period as religious offerings. They therefore do not 
·.p.enn:fr:t .close· a,aih'l,g !but ,d:o ~a·llow .analysis of conta:cts, whether direct 
.or irid'irect, at some period before the latest coin. In addition, . 
· some coins from offerin_g _places are w1knovm elsewhere and hence of 
· ·,·,ta'lue ::eor·.:numfusmatl:c :-s'tcid':iles.~J NevertheTess, s'ince. this study deals 
with objects and coins in relation to the connections they display 
·over a finite .:rime period,, the evidence from. offering places~ all 
o1 which date past the eleventh century, cannot be used. As· a 
result, only closed deposits, i.e. artefacts placed at one period 
in .the ~ground, .:·Mill be .dealt with, thus justifying the .retention of 
the word "hoard". The minimum· number of coins within a. hoard is 
also a.n .. irrrpor.tant dating factor; the more coins present, the greater 
the certainty of date. However, the minimum number of coins 
necessary to be considered a hoard is a subjective question. For 
··the purpos.es of this study., ten coins or parts thereof have been 
used as the minlmwu number, although it is fully recognized that this 
. 4 
is an arbitrary figure. 
'The :dating -:of ·the ·hoa:rds is ·.crucial if .one is .to use them in 
building up a chronology of objects. Fortunately in the late tenth 
and early eleventh centuries a large number· of German·and Anglo-saxon 
co~ns were imported into Scandinavia. The chronology of Anglo-saxon 
coins has been determined within relatively fine limits, and is 
aided by the fact that only kings minted coins in England. In 
Germany, however, not only the kings minted, but also clergy and 
nobles in many places throughout the vast German empire. The 
identification and chronology of this large body of evidence is a 
daunting task, and only in recent years has there been much work in 
sorting through the Scandinavia.TJ. material. The value of this work 
·-.2:.1,5 ·-
is only beginning to be realized. Hatz's comprehensive study of. the 
German ·cains in S>·reden has .necessitated· the redating of a number of 
'hoards, --±nclud:ing· some· of ·the key hoards used in stylistic 
chr~nology. 5 Unfortunately, similar studies have net yet been 
d. · ..;.:+. ··k ···r .. D · ·• d -~, t .t:' · • 1 d · 6 \Un ·.e.L.t;'W en . ·or .. enmarK: ;an· .. ,.:o:Dway .:&;par· .!l.l'Om $Orne .reg1ona. ;stu . .1.es. 
Clearly the latest minted coin can only provide a terminus 
,:oost ·quem dat:fung f.or· .the hoard.· Hany theories have been advanced 
-·:onJhow ;lliong-an.:interval :-:exis:ted .behl'.een the latest coin and the 
deposition of the hoard. It must first be emphasized, however, 
· :that .. a . ·-large ·number of .;hoards, especially those fou."ld before 
· tpis century, Here poorly recorded and preserved. In these cases 
the surviving coin evidence is only a fraction of those that were 
:foUnd,, .ana thes.e 'hoards ::cannot be dated ·v:i th any certainty. As 
a result, Hatz dated the hoanls he analysed on a terminus post 
-~ ':bas:i:s ··Hitl:rout any ·a:·t<bempt to suggest a more finite date of 
deposition; this method clearly is to be preferred rrhen looking 
at the hoard evidence as a whole. 
Neverthel:ess, en·ough .hoards. are .Preser..red which contain .most 
. of the coins found, and allow some general observations concerning 
the .. interval .of time betHe.en the .latesi coin .and deposition. 1\!ost 
. scholars ha;v:e :felt ·the :ir:d;er.va::I. rras ·.small, but .exactly how small 
has been much debated.? A recent study of hoards from southern 
Sweden (the former Danish provinces in Sweden) revealed a number 
of interesting points. The view that hoards containing coins 
. all minted in a s hart period of time . are able to be dated 
very soon after the latest coin, cannot be confirmed, since the 
margin in the coin dates within a hoard seems dependent upon the 
. 8 
total number collected and deposited. Nevertheless, in hoards 
with coins from a number of countries, which is the characteristic 
type of hoard from the late tenth and first half of the.eleventh 
·- 2J:6--
centuries, the latest coin from each country agrees quite well in 
date., usually within ten years. This does suggest the hoards 
were :de,posi ted relative.ly ·soon ~after the latest coin, probably 
in most cases within ten years, and moreover indicates that 
,c·0ir1s :reachea Scand:i:na:v:ia :fa"irly .q.uick],y .9 
The nature of the hoard itself has implications in its in-
. . ~ 
te:cpretation. Much discussion has occurred concerning the r:easons 
--~ . '1. ;,. •t·• ' ,, .. : ... ~. 'h ...:.;.:, ·10 • rl t . t J. ·~:J...:Gr :co ;r:ec. ;J;ng.;a;na,··O'epos.J.:.~,Jmg ·a • oa.r,u, · .an· ~mpo· an po1n no~. 
only for analysing the chronology and nature.of the hoaros but 
.;also their ·value as a ~hist.or'ical source. Early works emphasized 
··the religious nature of the deposit Hhere a treasure was buried· 
. 11 
to benefit the deceased. ·This theory is no longer thought ade-
.. ~q<uate. In ·the first place,. hoa....'Y'Cls .are :rarely found with graves; 
moreover, they continue Hell into the Christian period. Only 
when hoards .are .founq .. in graves or groups of coins in offering 
· :.places . d0es ·there seem any validity to this argument. 
Later authors have tended to emphasize the economic and pol-
.. :itical motives for deposition; Bolin • s theory in 1926 revolution-
ized the study of hoards Hhen he maintained they were deposited 
. . . 12 . 
as a result of wars or local disturbances. Until recently this 
lhas been .the :prevaJ:ent vie;" :cGncerning .. hoards. Skovmand, for 
example~ in his study of Danish hoards, attempted to attribute 
them to known political unrest. 13 The lack of contemporary sources 
in Scandinavia hinder such exact identifications; moreover, the 
situation appears to have been so volatile on both an international 
and local level that it seems impossible to obtain such finite 
attributions in all cases. Nevertheless, common sense alone suggests 
unrest was clearly a factor in the deposition of a hoard. As a 
result, groups of hoards with a similar terminus ~ost quem date 
- ·2·17 ·-
probably do suggest turbulent conditions in a loeali ty ,- while. 
intervals without hoards may be the result of peaceful times • 
. Gther less ~large scale factors may also account for the deposition 
·in certain cases although they clearly are difficult to ascertain. 
'·,~he ·.reasons .. for .d~:p.osition ·.do .not., however,' shed light upon 
the motives for collecting the contents of a hoard. Clearly the 
reasons for objects and coins arriving to Scandinavia are many: 
· . ~uacie,, ;m·e~c·enary ::1:Jaymen1ts, ;,hoot·y:, :w:ere{~ild .payments, or 'even gifts 
ld 11 t f th lth f' f . 1 -l" . 14 cou a accoun or e Hea , · o_ even a alr_y c ... ulnary man. 
The 'hoard itseHf may rt::present the .total viealth of this man in-· 
eluding inJ1erited valuables and heirlooms, or it might represent 
the current metal stock the owner had at a given time. Hatz 
analysed ·the .nature ·of 'hoaros from Scandinavia and elsewhere in 
northern Europe, and concluded economic reasons must be considered 
the prime motive for collecting a hoard, with unrest as-the major 
.reason :for dep0si tion. l5 HLuh '.s study of the southern Swedish 
hoards supports this view. The fact that the coins reached Scand-
inavia from.different.areas very quickly indicates economic channels; 
in addition, it suggests that the coins can probably be viewed 
. t. t . t k . . . 1 ... . l6 as a cross sec 1on of he co1n-s oc. 1n c1rcu avlon. It is 
<a]iso •significant that the objects .in hoards are often of d.ifferent 
. types than those found in graves or settlements. 
· As a result, it is necessary to view the objects contained in 
hoards in an economic perspective, where most·had value not 
. . 17 
primarily in themselves but as metal. This presents problems 
in the interpretation of such objects. Some, it appears, were 
designed primarily for payment while others seem to have originally 
18 been used as jewelry. and only later viewed as payment metal. 
The distinction between the tH·o attitudes is often difficult to 
- .'218 -
determine, and th~ time lag between the change in function almost 
A I 
·impossible· to 9f,?.ge. Those hoards .containing complete objects 
may .we'll be ~o:f a-different ·nature than ones Hith cut up objects, 
the first representing the valuables both monetary and jewelry, 
hacksilver may, however, be a fashionable piece cut up out of 
.ne.c.ess,ity ~or ,.an .o.u;tmode.d ,s.ty.le useful then only for its weight; 
·:?itt .. nna;y .-.even -~have :ari'i:v;e'd <throqgh ·.economic transactions in a 
fragmentary state.· Only by comparing all the objects of a given. 
·:t;ype ·.1n the .hoards .throughout Scandinavia and elsevrhere is -it 
possible to gain some idea of when objects were valued for 
aesthetic reasons and 1·1hen they merely had metal value; clearly 
'the ·exact J;>araniet:ers 'ca:nnot .be .as:certa:ined but an a.ttempt will 
be made to shoH general trencis • 
. In ,addition .to .ind.icating a partial idea of those objects 
current in the first half of the eleventh century, the hoards 
can shed light on cultural influences both within Scandinavia 
:andwi'fu other :countries. As a result, _it is necessary to determine 
the origin of objects and, if possible, places of productio'n. 
,H~re_ .. again .the .nature. of the evidence _presents _problems. It is 
-~difficult ·to ·compare the 'Scandinavian -hoa_-rds -with those from countries 
such as England or Germany where a coined money economy was firmly 
established, resulting in few~foreign coins, much less objects, 
used in economic transactions. In Britain, some hoards from the 
first half of the eleventh century contai..'1ed objects,. albeit far 
feHer than in Scandinavian hoards, but few of these su........Vive and 
the records are usually extremely vague. Host of these hoards 
are from Scotland and the Northern Isles, and may reflect the 
Scandinavian population ~~intaining its use of payment metal 
to some extent.19 
- 21~ -
The determination of the place of origin necessitates a large 
body of e:vidence ·•lith objects of discreet geographical and 
,chron:oil:ogical .range. :unfortunately, many objects are found over 
a wide area and are useless for study unless regional variations 
,:can be ascertained.. ·'S"imile.r],y,, some objects occur throughout 
·the Viking Age and are of little value unless they shorr variations 
. in style·. or technique, or in relation to geographical areas. 
~Th'e.:re ~is ;at··~pr.es'ent·~no 'Compl~ehensive ·analysis of ·viking Age 
objects·from hoards in all of Scandinavia, not surprisingly since 
~the localized ;s.tud:ies ~have ·.e~phasized ·the :numbe.r .of regional 
variations thatocctirred. 'Everi in the regional studies-different 
classification schemes are used, based on very different criteria~ 
d . f. 'h'. 'h . . .11 .j:h -'- . l 20 .an -none · ·o ·.w :J:c '·encompa:sses a . '·li e :ma .... erJ:a • r"ioreover, the 
body of evidence is poorly published as a l,'hole, especially in 
. r~gard to illustrations .• 21 . Similarly, .it is difficult to find 
well ··illustrated accounts of ·hoards from other countries with 
which to compare the Scandinavian material. 22 Without well illustrated 
?ac.coun:ts., or more :importantly, first hand knmiledge of all the 
artefacts, it 'is impossible to create a more comprehensive classi-
fication system, and one must attempt to synthesize the existing 
approaches. 'Th"!i:s··:ch~pt:er ·.v;rill therefore summarize those objects 
found in eleventh century Scandinavian hoards in order to view 
the range current at that time, as well as their places of origin 
and production whenever possible • 
. One of the most common objects found in Viking Age Scandinavia 
as Hell as the Slavic regions ls the neck-ring (halsring), 23 defined 
as a ring with a diameter of at least 10 cm.,of at least two 
Hires trdsted or braided together, or both, and fastened with 
a clasp. 'This definition encompasses all Scandinavian finds with 
the exception of two gold rings from the ninth century Hon hoard 
I 
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in Norway which do not open. In addition, it includes neckrings 
from the British Isles, Poland, northern Gerrr~ny and the Baltic 
::c.eg1ons.; it d:oes not, hoHever; apply to a group of neck.rings 
f t f ~h B ,~ • d n • 24 rom areas eas o v e a..LcJ.c an nussJ.a. Various theories 
)have >"been pro;pos:ed -co:ncerriin,g the .origins of the -Scandinavian 
:neckrings. Since they appear in the north from the beginniP,.g of 
the tenth century, some.scholars have felt they originated in the· 
··easl, ·'Ed~ther .from Ari,:bffic·,_r.e·gions -or th'e :area of the Volga, arriving 
with the Arabic coins. 25. Recent studies, howE:Jver, have indicated 
:that .-Gi,lthough ·the original source may have been to the east, the 
S d . . . . l b d ~ f t. km. . h. 26 can J.navJ.an examp es are y-an .J.arge o na :tve Nor ans lp. 
Stenberger in his analysis of neckrings from Gotland felt it 
. to :be impossible to differentiate plac.es ·of' production ~:i thin 
Scandinavia.27 However, a more recent study by Hardh examined 
~3 COlJlplete necY.rin€,'"S and 101 fragments from Norway, present day 
Denmark (vdthout Bornholm), Skane, and Gotland,and found regional 
differences in all four areas, suggesting different places of 
'manufacture i4ithin Scandinavia. She placed all neckrings and 
fragments with preserved ends into six catagories based on the 
. I . 
later work /he slightly modified this t f .1 • 28 ype o c osJ.ng; in a 
·. -s;rstem.and .corr.elat.ed :it ·.with the ·~ype .of cross section of the 
ring itself (see Figure 7.1). 29 From this analysis Hardh con-
. . 
eluded that the prevalent type of closing was quite different· 
in Nonray from most of Scandinavia, and was closer to that found 
on neckrings from the British Isles and the Swedish mainland just 
north of the Danish provinces in Sueden. 30 . Gotland had relatively 
few finds of neckrings compared to the total number and range of 
. 31 
objects found in hoards, and most of the finds were of Hardh's 
Types 1 and 2. These types wexe also corr.mon in most of Sweden, 
· and in Denmark and Sk£ne. 32 Although Type 6 also occurred in 
I 
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Key: 
1. Rod of round section 
II. Rod of square or rhombic section 
A. One rod. 
B. Two tr~isted together ;rods 
·C. A number of· twisted to8ether rods 
D. Plaited rods 
1. Oval plate 
2. Rhombic plate 
3. Triangular plate 
4. Plate rrith parallel sides 
6 
5. Plate '~i th c·onverging sides tormrds end. 
,.' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
6. End of the ring in·rocls with round or square section 
(after Hardh. 197Ga) 
FIGURE 7.1 
.. 
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. " ese areas, 1 lias especl&.~-Y common ln pres en c:a.y enmar •• --
The methods of clasping the neckrings showed further geograph-
ical :differences. Three possible types of closing ·Here identified: . 
(1) Nith two hooks, (2) 1-dth a hook fitting into a hole~ and (J) 
:wi.fh :a ho'dk :.a;nd · c;y.e.. .lJ.cr.Ha,y :and ,\the British .. Isles were again 
a is tinct, Hi th an over,.;helming preference for the first type. The 
Swedish main~and and Gotland also used this first type but in addi-
"'tJ:on ·:ad·op:ted -~the· ~third -t;y-pe· ··cif ·clos1qg. ' \S-outhern S1·:eden, hm·iever, 
Has quite different, preferring, the hook set into the hole; in 
:the 'S'lavic areas this is also the prevalent form .of closing."J4 
Hlrdh did not deal with the Danish method of clasping neckrings, 
nor is it possible to determine from the few illustrations and 
-w'ithout examinat':Joon of the body of .evidence. It should be noted, 
however, that of all the regions in Scandinavia, Denwark revealed 
the most variety in the form of closine, both in complete and 
fragmentary examples;J5 this variety may ·Hell hold true fer the 
manner in which they linked together. 
An analySis of the Heights. ;of complete neckrings also con-
firmed regional differences. Nort'iegian rings were by and large 
much heavier than elsewhere in Scandinavia while Danish rings were 
;much. .. l'igh.'ter.- Gotland and . .S.k.£ne were bebreen the tvro extremes. 36 
Unfortunately there ha.s not been much work done on neckrings 
elsewhere with which to compare these weights; Hardh merely noted 
that the southern Swedish examples roughly correspond to the few 
weights kriOlm of rings · from the southern Baltic area. 37 
. H£rdh' s analysis. clearly shows regional differences and thus 
probably indicates regional production centers. It is far more 
difficult, however, to place these variations in a chronological 
perspective, although all neckrings seem in general to belong to 
the tenth and eleventh centuries. The Norwegian finds, unfortunately, 
··are not usua1ly associated Hith coins. Moreover, they are more 
. often fcund complete than .in fragments, suggesting their primary 
::us:e ·Has ~:not as ~payment metal. Nevertheless, .a feH indications 
suggest the heavier rings Here earlier than the somevrhat lighter 
In Gotland the neckring is not as co~~on and when foQ~d is 
usually fragmentary. Stenberger therefore felt they Here not 
'pa:r:t \'of -:the ·nati:v:.e 'dress :but more _·:pr:ol1ab:ly tied in .,,.fith trade. J9 
Of the examples :V,.nown, a chronological trend may perhaps be evident 
.In :the tyPes ·o:f end plates, ~Hhere .earlier examples are small and 
rela'tl vely short, but as time Hent on, gro.dually became larger 
. b ad ·t. . ... ....1... b. f 40 Th . t ... . . ana ro- er, some lffies ln~o a Ll!Om lC orrn. . e Sl ua~lon ln 
:ma;J:n'land SHeden is ;.much the ·same. ·no. gravefinds fro;rr this period 
contain neckrings, suggesting again an economic function. In 
.e,ddition, the examples knmm have many a.f the characteristics 
. 41 
of the Gotlandic examples. 
In Denmark the first appearance of neckrings dates after 
· 950 with the greatest number in hoards: from 950 to 1000, although 
. . . .· 42 
. examples are also .known from the eleventh century. Unfortunately 
it is difficult to deternine chronological variation in types.43 
',The O<Dariish ::Provinces :of SHec'l:en .are. more ·easily· separated where 
hoards deposited before 980 tend to have oval endplates while 
. 44 
those after 1000 more often have rhombic endplates. · In general, 
·these southern SHedish examples occupy a middle position beb1een 
Denmark and Gotland. The end forms are closer to Gotlandic examples· 
but the weights are closer to Danish neckrings. Interestingly, 
however, the best parallels to the southern Swedish neckrings 
are fom1d in the area of the southern Baltic.45 This contact 
with the Baltic region is also reflected in other objects from 
Scandinavian hoards which Hill be discussed below. 
In general, therefore, the neckring appears to be a predom-
inantly Hest Scandinavian ·form, with regional differences 
throughout Scandinavia. 'The relatively small number of examples 
from Gotland ma:y be.due to the greater popularity there of arm-
. ·• "l,. .• h. • -~ . ... '"h . . . "h t· .. t. . .. ... f 
·OC!lmgs :i·iHlC , ,J.n .:'!,ac:v, .;-,aTe .:::J -l'e ·;mos-t. ·~c .. arac .erJ.s. lC :o·b~jec t.S . rom 
.Gotlandic hoc.rds. Hany armrings are of similar construction to 
~he ·ne.ckrings .1-rith twis::ted :and braid:ed .vr.ires., ust~all.y. permanently 
.:cl'osed~; the s±:rii.llarities L.'1· technique :suggest the same workshops 
turned out both neckrings and arr.xings. A-number of other forms· 
·of .·:armrings are ·knovm, -:imd ·.present ·pro'!5lems in classification, 
Stenberger divided the-material into three catefories: .Arrriringe 
. . 
of .one or more Hires fastened together, Armbl!nder of a s111.all band 
.,·or ;gold .or ·.silv:er, :also .. i'zstenea "'together, and ArmbUgel of a strong . 
rod or massive broad siLver band i·lhich Has permanently open; this 
, . . . . . . 46 
.xati.:er t(lf-pe constitutes·<the ~most common ODJect. ·1n Gotland1c hoards, 
Hardh disagreed with this system, however, since it did not 
cover a number of armrings. Instead she defined an ar.mring as 
:.any ring, open or closed, with a diameter of 5 to 9 em.; these 
in turn were subdivided based upon the shape of the cross section 
. . . . 4 
. -dof ~the ;metal :as 1-t.ell· as the ·-f!y:pe .of 'Clos·ing.. 7 Although her 
•syslt'em :is also :not full:.y:.comprehensive, ·it allm-l's greater possibilities 
in the comparison of armrings from different areas; moreover, 
Stenberger's system can .be incorporated as finer distinctions 
within different categories (see Fi.~ ure 7. 2). 
. . . 
Hardh's Type I, generally with closings 101 to 102, is the 
most common form of armring in southern Scandinavia where its 
greatest concentration is in Denmark ~nd Bornholm. Southern 
SHeden is also well represented, and a large number of finds in 
relation to the number of deposits known also occurs from the 
II 
rest of Srteden, especially S~land, Oland, and the Ml!lar region. 
.. 
. , 
.· 
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Rod of round section 
Rod of square or rhombic section 
Rod of triangular section 
Rod of profiled section 
106 
g 
·······--.-,···· 
r.· 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. Hod Hith one siderounded or dome-shaped, and one side· 
sometimes im-1ard curving 
.VI. Rod of rectangular section, and a width at least li' times 
the thickness 
VII. Rod of many-sided section 
A.· .One rod 
B. Two. twisted together rods 
C. A number of tHis ted together rods 
D. ~-'Plaited rods 
E. As pictured above 
F. As pictured above 
G. As pictured above 
101. Ends twisted together 
102. Ends in spiral knot 
103. Ends in rhombic or elliptical plate 
ld~. Ends in a facetted casing 
105, Ends fastened together in a different way than 101 to 1~· 
106. Open rim!; 
Note to Fie;ur>? 7. 2: · 
,. 
Althou~h it is impossible to correlate other clGZsification schewcs for armrings into 
H.htlh's without examination of the actu<J.l pieces, a roa[h idea can be obtained of theil· relation-
ship.- !iil.rdh' s Type I anu:inf,S seer:: to cncor.1p~s Stcnbcr.:;cr' s A:o:Jrino:e ·catat;ory (see Stcnbcrger 
19.58 pp. 96-10'<). His type Ar 1 see:r~ to co~cspc~d to Han!h • s t:r;:>c I. AlOl ~:hile his Ar 2 
is prolx-..bly Hardh's Type I. Al02, Simil:lrly, his Ar J and Ar 4 appear to correspond to 
Hardh' s Type I. BlOl and I. B-Gl02 respectively. Of the variations Stcnbcrc;<·::: described, 
the one from· Hannec;3.rcta, Lye ~ (Sl1M 11991) ;~ith a quadrilateral section and knot (p. 93) 
would :probably be l!adh • s 'l':>'JH) II. AlOl. Another type with the end if closed jn a facet ted 
case (pp. 100-1) Hould pro!A!bly correlate with Type I. Clc4. This type appcar.J almost exclusively 
in Golhmdic hoards and c,Tavcs, ar.d probably reprccents a local typa dating to the eleventh 
ccntmy •. Stenbcrc;cr':> other variations (p;>. !01-J) arc often unique exa'-!ples, and in t;cneral 
would J'robably be Clascificd as I. Cl06; the ends, however, arc very diffcrcr.t a:-:d SUf.GCCt 
the closinc; fonn 106 should be furthor r;ubdivided, Other correlations between H<lrdh ''nd 
Sblx•.:J··• arc mentioned in the text. · · 
ln Skovmand 19"<?. (dcalinr; 11i th Danbh hoards), hb Type S~l 6411 prol1;1bly corresponds to 
H1rdh'~ Type I. AlOl and pcrbap3 I. AlO?.. Skovmand'n other r.ain classification is what he 
calls ~.nor,.lc Anirin:~c. and prol1;1bly relates to Types I. D-DlOl nnd I. B-0102. See !;kovmand 
1~12 pp. l•!J, 172, 2j1-2, 251-2, Table 19 on pp. 244-5, and Table 20 on pp. ?.46-7. 
Jn their works on No!'>~C;:ian objccb, Putcr.;cn 1928 and Grief: 19?.9 ust;ally co:ni)arcd i.hoir 
find:• uit.h illustrations ln Hygh 1SS5. ll;rgh 712 con·.:,; ponds to IJJ.:rUh' s Typo I. Al02, whilo Ryt=;.'l 
707 noc:ns to bo Typo II. Al02. Rygh '11'• ;1.ppcar.:> to bo I. ll-ClOl. His variation 711lb is . 
clooc."t to lll,rdh' o I. B-ClOJ ~1hilc tho othor vari:l.tion ha~ a closing not ropresontcd in 
1!!\.:::dh, IIU(;gouting thnt n further cata::;o:ry should bo introJucod, 
,· 
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This is in contrast to Gotland v:here such a.m.rings are relatively 
fe1·l in proportion to the number of finds; in addition, the Got-
landic ,examples display a.regional characteristic of a distinctive 
broad, simple knotted closing. · Non;egian armrings of this t:y-pe 
.ialso ··have .a·:±s,t:tBct'bre ':v-ariations,, Type .I armrings, however, are 
·'ra:r·e 'in the ·nrit'ish Is:l:es or the southern Baltic. 4-8 
Like the neckrings, the Type I armrings have a long history 
' ~~· ·±n..;.·S~caJriu'xnavJ.:a., ··and ~s'irriila:r:l,yflater ·in 'Gotland. The Gotla.r:tdic 
examples occur in hoards dating from the last quarter of the tenth 
.through the -e1e:v:enth ·centuries, but it is iirrpossible to see any· 
chronological differences.betHeen the plain·type and those of 
' ' 49' bdsted 1-l'ires. HoHever, in southern Sweden a trend can be. 
'discerned :Where·'ti-!isted armrings -rrere the preferred ·type until 
2.!_ 1000 but after this time simple rings became more popular • .50 
A similar situation "probably occurred in Sweden vrhere the twisted 
armrings are:found more often in conjunction with eastern coins.5l 
In Denillark, the twisted armrings are more conunon, but fe11 complete 
exar.n:Jl-es .are :knoHn from eleventh century hoards. Howe:tier·, the 
_tt-:isted ar.mring fragments continue to far outnumber the smooth 
52 types; hence the situation of the eleventh century in present 
~aa:y 'Ben.mark 'appears d'irectly · o;ppos·ite to ·the ·Danish provinces in 
Sweden. TI1e most common armrings in Norwegian hoards seem to be 
H£rdh's Type I. BlOl closely folloued. by I. Al02,.5J both of which 
occur in the eleventh- century, but at present it is not possible 
to differentiate further. 
Like the neckrings, the armri~gs of Type I therefore suggest 
a number of production centers in Scandinavia, each producing 
local variations~.54 It is significant that siiver rings of this 
type rarely appear in grave finds, nor are bases metal examples 
found much outside Gotland l'o'here they still constitute only a 
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minority of the Type I examples.55 In Nor..,ray a clear distinction 
cccurs betHeen the types of armrings found in hoards ~'1d those 
·~ , . 56 . ~ l' ~. . 
TCDillla 2n graves.. .ttS .a resu· -r., the Type . .1 .armrJ.ng has often 
been thought to constitute a kind of paJ~1ent ring, although it has 
.~pr.oiVed XClif£icu:l.t ·to. :assoc:iate th:e r5:n,gs .,.;ith any .i-r.eight standard. 57 
Another prevalent type of Scandinavian arrr~ing is Hardh's 
Type VI, c.onsisting of a smooth rectangular-sectioned band~ often 
:i:le.c:o:rated •w:Lth ··common V:ik±ng .'A:ge stamped ornament. As a 1-rhole 
the group encompa.sses a la.rge number of variations but appears 
in two main .forms, .either .closed or open. · The closed version 
corresponds to Stenberger' s Armbfulder, usually 1dth fastenings 
like H~rdh's forms 101 or 102.58 The distribution of these arm-
:rings is generally in southern ·Scandinavia, although ferr are known 
from Jylland. They appear mainly in the rest of Demnark, the 
.D.anish provinces .of .Svreder._, ... and the rest of the S!fedish mainland, 
.. especiaily in the southern a.nd eastern parts. Some also are knmm 
. from Norway and a number of fr~"11lentary pieces from northern German 
'hoards :but relatively ·few have been found from Gotland. 59 In gen-
eral, the hoards containing such armrings date to the late tenth 
.and eleventh cen~~~e~, but the nearest parallels are with ninth 
60 
· ·centucy :Norw.~gian and Danish examples. Thus although it cannot 
be proven, it seems likely that the closed Type VI.armrings in 
··these hoards represent a Scandinavian development of· a native 
type, rl'ith the tenth and eleventh century examples produced in a 
number of Scandinavian centers, especially in the south. 
The open versions of Type Vt encompass a large number of arm-
rings with a l·1ide ·geographical and . chronological rdJlge. . As with 
Type I, various distinct regional groups can be discerned, though 
61 
many seem to date by and large before the eleventh century. 
The examples from southern Sweden, hm-rever, .date primarily to 
·- 228 -~ 
. the late tenth and eleventh centuries, occurring in a number of 
.. . : t' 62 I t . 
· van:a 1.ons.. ·n Go land, a d.lstinctive form with a strong band 
ornamented with d·eeply pw1cl-recl parallel ro1.;s of ~ -sha:ped stamps 
(Plate 6 no. ll) dates to the eleventh century. It does not,· ho•.;-
·.(ev;er.,, ;q;ppear ·.much :ou:t.s'id'e Dotiand ·;and .seems to c.onstitue a local 
. .:63 
type. 
-Another Gotlandic _t;yJle is best discussed in .. relation to Type 
''UT ... T:!- " ., ~ . ·• .. ·•1 'h d f" t t• . "d ··'~-~.. .\:L·v ;ccns.J!s:ts ~or .• a mass:l·V:e .s:r.:....ver ._,an ., . ~a ·on .ne 1.nner Sl e 
but co.nvex on the outer, ornamented. Hi th deeply incised zig-zags,. 
cvrith ,a; -distinct m'iddle ·:part ··composed ·of ·parallel lines ·crossing 
the 1-ddth of the band.· Its section does not comple-tely correspond 
· to any in Hardh 's classification; perhaps it would best be viev1ed 
:,as T,ype VI ·lvith ,an .'additional· ;subdivis.ion ·''H" ·for a section " ( I " 
(see Figure 7 .2). Stenberger labelled it Armbtlgel Type Ab J. 
·:Tnis .:fo;r;m app.ea....'l:'S :in ··the mid-tenth century and occurs in finds 
unt'il the end of the eleventh century, but very few examples are 
found outside Gotland, even in fragments. Other related variations 
· in ·gold, silver,, and bronze can be traced throughout the Viking 
· period in Scandinavia, and it therefore seems best to see it as 
.a Scandinavian .f.orm) of 1vhich Ab J is a late tenth, eleventh century 
. •Gotl'andi~ variation.& 
. The most common type of Gotlandic armring, however, is one 
with an open or closed ring of many sided section, usually rdth 
stamped ornamentation~ Hardh classified it as Type VII while 
Stenberger discussed a major variation under ArmbUgel Types Ab 1 
and Ab 2. They both appear in such great numbers in Gotland that 
others found in the: rest of Scandinavia must be vieHed as GotlaTJ.dic 
imports. · Stenberger's Ab l seems to date to the tenth century 
while Ab 2 (Plate 6 no. 10), the most co:rnmon type in all Gotlandic 
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hoards, ·first occurs in the second half of the tenth century, ·and· 
is probably a development from Ab 1. Examples of Ab 2 armrings 
;are · kno1m .into the tHel:fth century but its major period of use 
seems to be from the mid-tenth to.the mid-eleventh centuries. It 
:g-radually .spr:e·ad iN.est.wa:ms,, 'but :is .usually ·found In fragments, 
suggesting its use as payment metal. 65 The origin of Type Ab 1 
and therefore ultimate~y TJ:.]Je Ab 2 is difficult to determine. 
exist from there. Hardh, on the other hand~ felt the parallels in 
. ·6' 
.:::the southern .SHen:ish exampl-es 'Sl{ggested ·it Has a Scandinavian form. 0 
. . 
Other types of armrings also appear in Scandinavian hoards 
but with. a far more limited distribution, and the above mentioned 
·:ty:pes:ca;re :the most important f:or ·the .:e'l·eventh ·century. In summary, 
.armrings are most prevalent in Gotland Hhere a number of forms 
.. occU.rr.ed thro.ugho.ui the :Y:iking .A_ge, .. In the eleventh century Got-
·~land'ic hoa:rds, Type VII predominates >rith the last remanants of 
Ab I and more commonly Ab 2. Type VI. appears primarily in the 
·open version, vEi th . a nu1nber of examples, notably Stenberger' s 
Ab J and Ab 5, dating to the eleventh century. Type I also occurs 
· in a local form, but they were clearly not as popular as other· 
· This is quite different from the situation in southern Scand-
inavia. ··In Denmark Type I dominates, especially Type I. B. Al-
though these mainly flourished in the second half of the tenth 
century, examples and a number of fragments continue into the 
eleventh century. Next in popularity Here a number of closed 
Type VI armrings with similar dating to Type I examples. The 
Danish provinces in Sl·leden were basically similar to the rest 
of Denmark but with a preference for Type I. A and the open version 
of Type VI; moreover, some other local forms . are also knmm. 
Type I is alsofairly common in eleventh century finds from the 
-2}0 -
rest of SHeden, and like Der:mark, a nu.-11ber of closed Type VI 
.armrings occur from this time • 
. Nonra~ .• hoHev.er, is j_n many h·ays distinct from the rest of 
Scandinavia. \·lhile the most cominon rings fou..'1d in hoards are 
:T:zx:;pe .. :I, !especial1f~'l'y,pe T . .BlOl :follov;ed by Type I. Al02, and 
· ·to a 'lesser extent T~'}Je VIj . they dis play regional details. 
The early armrings. had mar}~ed parallels Hi th finds from the British 
Jis1~~67 ·:and ·:':ft 's:eems ·qii.i±e ;mss'ible :these continued to some extent 
· in the eleventh century,. 
'!''!any fingerrings ~are clearly· related in techniques to neck-. 
rings and armrings, and again suggest local production in work-
shops throughout Sca."ldinavia. The most common types, like ariJl.rings, 
.consist of twisted~round Hires :or .an.ornamented flat band, but 
other types have also been found . (see Plate 5 nos. 4-9) • 68 They 
. . 
vary ponsiderably in quality, from a simple thin wire twisted 
·t·ogether to ela:bora te examples in gold and silver. Nevertheless, 
the total number of fingerrings found in hoards is relatively 
small. Theirfunction in the hoards is also difficult to guage. 
It is possible that simple rings in hacksilver hoards simply served . 
a weight value pur.pose, however small, Kherea.s the more elaborate 
._exarqpl:es found with 'C.omplete ·objects are more likely to have been 
deposited a.S objects in themselves. In Norway, ho"!-rever, finger-
rings rarely occur in hoards, and l·lhen they do, they are alrnos t -
. 69 
always simple smooth rings with the ends tl-;isted together. 
A .number of gold fingerrings dating from the tenth and eleventh 
centuries are also known in graves and hoards throughout Scand-
"' 70 inavia, the British Isles, northern Germany and eastern ~urope . 
. One last type of ring must be briefly mentioned. Spiral 
rings occur throughout Scandinavia but especially from Gotland. 
Hhen complete they are usually lcng enough to be worn as neckrings 
I 
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although most are found coiled up so that they could have been 
· worn .as .armrings. Stenberger divided his material into three 
types, .based ·pr:l:ma:rily on .the ends, but he .also felt his Type 
?l 
Sa 2 rras of ·Heaker material than Sa l.'- However, he did not 
:measure ·:the ·:thickness .of ·,the vr.'ir.e., :and f.l..li':ther ·studies .by Lund-
..,2 
strBm revealea 'little difference 'bet He en these two groups. t 
Type Sa 1 (also knmm as._Dermische _Rina:e) are quite ;.;idespread, 
'bu:t ~hav.e their 'roots ·'in ·,the ~ea:st. :The ·:greatest'~nmnber of examples 
are k.11own from Gotland. but fragments have been found in the rest 
of Scana.inavia .as vrell·.as the :Bri t'ish ·'Isles, northern Germany, 
·Finland, and the ·slavic re·gions south of the Baltic. Stenberger 
viewed them as Russian imports, probably arriving 1-dth the Ara.bic 
.coins.; 73 ·the cqmplete ·exaJ!!ples are ... all early but fragments occur 
. . 7h 
into the eleventh century. 
Ty:pe Sa 2 has a hook or smz.ll S -shaped closing unlike the 
·sa 1 examples ·Hhich have a facetted knob and small spiral. Al:.. 
though similar in date to Sa 1, the Sa 2 rings are less widespread, 
. lacking in NorHay and Finla.11d and far less numerous elsewhere. 
Skovmand thought they Here made in Scandinavia, but Stenberger 
argued these too were imported from Russia. 75 However, there 
:are :no ;parallels for ~such :rings ·in 'Russia, and they are more 
b b.l t b . S •· . . ·~ t" t S , 76 L"k pro a y o e v~e;.red as cano~nav1.an 1.m~ ... a 1.ons o a 1.. 1 e 
Sal, fragments occur in hoards of the eleventh century. 
The third type of spiral ring, Sa J, was made of two or three 
· strong wires bristed together with the ends often forming a loop 
(Plate 14 nos. 18, 19). They are much later than the first two 
types, common in Gotlandic hoards from the second half of the 
tenth through the first half of the eleventh century. Stenberger 
felt its origins lay in the southern Baltic lands, and he saw 
the Sa 3 spiral ring as a Gotlandic variation to this widespread. 
type.?? Although the spiral rings as a whole may have been worn 
as jeHelry, they also seem to have functioned as ring money. . In 
addition., fragments seem to have been used in an attempt to 
. .., . -. "ght . ,;+ 78 
·norma _ _,~z·e · 1/el. .ur.~.vS. 
Another common object in Scandinavian hoards is the brooch, 
:f:ourid 'in.;a :v.arieiy :of 'forms, both .. complete :and fra:gmentarJ. In 
·the case of the fragments, it is often difficult to determine 
Nhether the object is a brooch or pendant, especially since the 
c[:e:dh'n'i_qci·es tar,e :.:-df'.ter'l iid'ent'lca::J.. l:n~:add:i:tion,, ·ornamented silver 
sheets (Blech)cut into \~rious shapes rray represent brooches, 
.pendants ··.or; mounts. As ·-a rest1lt, the discussion of these three 
· 'Kirids of ··objects is often interrelated, and must depend to some 
degree upon the analysis of techniques • 
.. The simplest type .of :brooch :is that .in which a coin or im.i:ta-
. ·tion of a coin was converted to je1'i"elry, often •·d th the addition 
of an imitation filigree border (Plate 6 no. 2 and Plate lJb no. J). 
A·number·of eleventh ·century examples Hhere the actual coin was 
used are knOlm from Gotlandic hoards, althoug..~ such bracteates 
·.are :not .as common else-vthere in Scandinavia. 79 The eleventh cen-
'tury Gotlandic examples were thought by·stenbergerto have used 
coins arriving with the massive German imports of the eleventh 
,century, 'but ·to hav:.e been .converted to "jewelry in a Scandinavian 
. 80 
workshop, perhaps in Hedeby. Imitation coin brooches from 
Sk&ne have in the past been considered to be based upon Byzantine 
. . 
81 b t t k h . t d th t . . ed b co1ns · u recen wor as sugges e ey oo were 2nSpl.r y 
German coins, more specifically, Frisian imitations of Carolingian 
. 82 
co1ns. 
Related to these coin brooches are the brooches of engraved 
arched silver p:.J..ate, also Hith.imitation filigree borders (Plate 
llb nos. 1, 2). They seem to have a southern and eastern Scand- · 
·. inavian distribution with examples Jmo"l-m from Gotland, eastern 
•)')..... -
'-_;)) 
0 . 
SHeden, Skane, and Den;·nark, as well as a number from northern 
.. 83 
Germany.. The .ornamentation varies, and includes the triquetra, 
. ' t •. fl 1'" T . ., t , " . t. f . l . 84 I 
,geome. r~c , . 0\·;er- 'lKe f>a:L · erns, -ana ,_,_e:;n.c ~ens o am . .~"lla s. n 
general the hoards in.Hhich such brooches occur date from the 
· ·;e:J:e~;r,.en;i;h 'i.C'er.lt.U~;}~,, ;all:'thougr.1 :some. of ·the northern German examples 
·are :from ·t:he second 'half of the tenth century. As a result, the 
Scandinavian brooches, like the coin brooches, are probably re-
:J:a:hea -,to· ·Jthe :stream :of-·German·:J:!o:ins ':i:nt·o .Scandinavia. at that time. 
It is difficult to determine whether the Scandinavian examples are 
:·nat·ive ,imitations ·of continental :models, but._ the_ :imitation filigree 
borders were probably added in Scandinavia, suggesting a southern 
. 85 
Scandinavian 1wrkshop co11l.d >-rell have produced the entire brooch. 
:Rmmd silver •plate '·objects with similar engraved ornamenta-
tion are also known from Scandinavi~~ hoards of similar date , 
'but in .most cases it .is difficult to determine the function of 
·thes·e objects (Plate 12 no. 2). The largest number occur in 
Gotland 1-ihile a feH examples are knorm from the rest of Scandin-
,avia.86 Host of these Scandinavian objects are fragmentar:y, and 
it is impossible to judge their functions or origins; it seems 
_ reasonable, hmmver, to associate them with similar production 
__ ·plac-es ,as ·engaca:v:ed brooches,, :aJ:though ·they ,d.o ,not ,possess· .the 
imitation filigree border. 
A. number of round objects, -whether brooches, ·pendants, or 
otherw-ise are decorated with pUnched ornamentation, often coni-
posed of a series of small dashes used to create geometric shapes . 
(Plate 6 no~ _1, PlatE? 13 no. 8). One_ type has a cross motif 
which may be derived from Anglo-Saxon Long Cross coins. Hany 
eastern parallels are knovm for this type, especially from Finland 
~d Estonia. 87 Another type has bosses along with the punched 
ornament (Plate 9b no. 2). The nearest parallels for these are 
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found in England in the late Saxon disc brooches. Hm1ever, the 
Scandinavian examples are far cruder and of much thinner silver 
~plate.. ·AS .a .resu.lt, th~y can probably be viewed as Scandinavian 
imitations of brooches Hhich arrived vlith the stream of Anglo- · 
·~ . • ·88 l . ' ·• + b ht :\.. T n 'T:l 1 d :::.·axon ·coJ:ns .;:or·:as :pers:ona .. :o:ojec.;s rot?.gi :uacK rrom r!..ng ..... an • 
A third type (the ~o-.ciiled sch:Lldfermig~ Anh~nger) consists 
of a round plate, usually a pendant, 1dth punched dots or short 
They are q_tiite cOliLlTion in Demn.ark and. SNeden, Hhile some occur in 
:Gotland ,and iG.o1ated examples 'in N'orrray and ·the southern and. eastern 
·Bal.tic. ·The 'molif is quite old in Scandinavia although these pend-
e:.nts date from the second half of the tenth through the eleventh 
' 8 centur~es'; 9 .in .,Gotland ·the . examples are .all from the eleventh 
90 
·century.· In general these pendants have been seen a.S religious 
amulets, and. of ScandiP~vian origin, although no special place of 
uf t .. d t . d 91 man ac ure can oe e ermlne • 
The abovementioned brooches, pendants, or mounts Hith engraved 
or punched ornamentation are by and large quite crude pieces. Ob-
jects made with filigree and granulation, ... however, shoH much. more 
careful and skillful construction. Filigree and granulation appear 
commorily~on a .number of .. la'te Viking Age objects of various types. 
Again, Stenberger and H£rdh approached these objects quite dif-
ferently. Stenberger divided his material into the kinds of ob-
jects, and then subdivided these, based upon their ornamentation. 
H&rdh, on the other hand, concentrated on the technique, looking 
at the kinds of filigree and granulation used, and then at the 
characteristic patterns formed withineach kind. She found the 
·material sorted itself into distinct groups which revealed 
chronological differences as vrell. 92 
H~rdh's approach is more useful for the analysis of the con-
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tacts these artefacts shotr, since the same combinations of tech-
niques appear on a range of objects; as a result, the techniques 
-. ,:b.._J.:wmse1.ves are p;ro·bably the significant influence-· to 'be discerned. 
Unfortu."'lately H&rd.~'s groupings are not totally comprehensive, 
·~and ·d:o .:not ·encompass all the Gotlandic examples. These anomalous 
--ob;j ects are usually viewed as ·imports and may, in fact, derive 
from . the Russian tradition of filigree and granulation. 93 ~rever-
U:J.-"··<J, ·:r-O d' ., · 'l.. "l'l '!.. f ll .~:.:~ k · ·• .. -·v.~>,:•B?.ttess.; .:d'axcn' ;s.::~y.s.v:em:~wJ. - =~.:>e :o ·ovre:u., ·. ·ec;:p::tng J.n .r'"tlnei. some 
_ exceptions~especially for the Gotlandic rnaterial, exist. 
·The -first fa;Ligree --and ·granulation ··group 'H[r-Jh identified 
c·onsists of Hires ·placed on a flat silver plate, using only sim-
ple filigree. Spirals, usually a double spiral in a S-sha.pe or 
.. ·:in a volute-shape, and .grar..ules .forming a small riP.g or placed 
in the center of a spiral rrere the chief motifs. In addition, 
links were often made behree n spirals or both parts of a double . 
qpiral •. The -rrires are .at least 0.6 mm. thick, the granules . 
about ·1.1mm. in diameter, and the plates 0.4 mm. or thicker,94 
.The most common objects of this group consist of equal armed brooches, 
'beads, and round ·brooches, all of which display a western bias· 
with a number of examples in Denmark; Non1-ay, the British Isles, 
.. ,;arid :northHestern :Europe,. .·rn general they are quite early in date, 
and only fragments are foQ~d in eleventh century hoards. It is · 
difficult to determine rlhether they were. imports or of Scandinavian 
workmanship; Hardh felt they Here most probably Nest European 
imports. 95 
H£rdh's second group also seems by and large related to the 
period before the eleventh century, although a few complete and 
fragmentary objects are found into the eleventh century. In this 
group the filigree occurs on a pressed silver plate (Pressblech)'. 
The most common motifs consisted of running knots, simple knots, 
and animals depicted by a nlli~ber of parallel and different types 
·- ·.23.6-
of vdre. Simple and complicated filigree occur~ Hith the Hires 
_generally .0.3 .to 1.0 m.m, thick. The plate is generally O,J to 
0 .• 5 !full .• thick; ,granule s.izes vary,· . The most c·om.mon objects in 
this group are rectangular brooches, 'l'hor' s ham.rners, cross-shaped 
,pe:nc1:an'ts ;(the . .s:0,-ca-Ileil Jiicd.ensee type), .and round objects, 
. ·. . . ·06 
especially brooches, 7 
The round brooches include tv10 very common types which Sten-
and Terslev-type respec-l::.'.ively. Type Sp 2 is a fairly small brooch 
-:W'ith 'sym•·netrica1. interlacing ornament (:Plate 15·no. 5). It has 
-~- 'fairly_ -wide distribution, concentrated in Denmark and Sweden 
but other examples are knmm from Gotland, .northern Germany and 
•the ·Baltic ·regi0ns. ·· :!·1ost .d-ate :from the tenth century, although 
1 ·nth .J_ 1 1, f J. 1 kn. 97· e eve cen ... ury examp es, usua .1.y ragmen ... ary, are a so . mm. 
0 
_The .filigree .technique for these brooches, and. Hardh's second 
·.group in general, ·probably derived from the Carolingian world, 
but it seems clear that these brooches are of northern Tii&.nufacture. 
·nenmark,appears to be a likely center since matrices are known 
from Hedeby and elsewhere in Denmark. 98 Although most brooches 
of this type are found in hoards, some imitations Hhich were 
converted into-pendants are found almost exclusively in graves, 
especially from southern Scandinavia.99 
·The -Sp 1 brooch is usually larger, -vdth interlacing animal· 
figures (Plate 12 no. 1). Like the Sp2 type, it is Kidespread, 
with a number of examples from Denmark, Sweden, Gotland, northern 
Germany, Poland, and a feH in Nor.-.ay. Again, similar to Sp 2, 
the Danish examples are usually complete and date from the second 
half of the tenth century, Examples from Sueden also occur in 
the tenth century but continue into eleventh century hoards. 
Finds else-v;here are usually fragmentary and tend to be in hoards 
100 h from the first half of the eleventh century. Most aut ors 
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agree these brooches are of Scandinavian manufacture, and probably 
southern Scann.inavia .based upon the distribution and dating. Paulsen 
.
·f··e··l'.+ -~'h ·- . --n -k~IOl 1 . ...~. • , ·1 b t 
-" . ..; '8.Y ·.Ke-re maa~e :~n .lJ.enmar. ano. ce:Lvaln..Ly -a·· arge num er mus 
have been produced there. Nevertheless, three matrices are knm-m 
·from :s . vreden -ar.ld ;some ;must 'ha;ve ~been ·made there., al thou,gh perpaps 
l t th th -D . . . . .., l 02 a er an ,e 1 ~~lsn examp~es. 
The cross pend~~ts cf the Hiddensee type (Plate 12 nos. 4-8, 
A number, usually complete, are knmm from Denmark while hoards 
· :from !Gotland ·contain mainly ·:fragmentary :Pieces in later .c.ontexts. 
Like the brooches, the distribution extends eastwards rii th examples 
iri Germany, Poland and even Russia; Hiddensee in northern Germany 
·cDntained ten 'comp1ete -gold pendants. ·:rsolated ·examples have 
been found in SHeden and to the west in York and Iceland, although 
.none .are ,knmm ,from .N.onrqy.. As Hi th the brooches, the pendants 
:in Danish :hoard's date ·mainly to the late tenth centurJ 'I'Thile else-
Hhere hoards are generally from the eleventh century. 103 The dis-
'triblition, dating and technique suggest Scandinavian manufacture, 
probably Danish, 104 but the unusual form of the pendant is probably 
not indigenous to Scandinavia. · Skovmand thought the origins lay 
_·· . . . . 1'05 
, .~·in ·the e·,as·.tern :Eunop.ean ·~or -~yzantine :\ioild; . --s.te11berger agreed 
the form derived from the east, but differentiated between two 
major forms of this pendant. The first, represented by the. examples 
from Hiddensee and Tolstr'up (Plate 12 no. 51 he felt Has closer 
to the original models while the second, represented by LackalMnga, 
sk&ne and He~nge, Gotland (Plate 14 no. 2), he suggested was per-
. . t f .. t ~ . 106 haps a southern Swed1sh development of he 1rs vype. · 
In general these_ objects from H£rdh's Group B seem to reflect 
a southern Scandinavian bias, probably since the impulses from the 
south reached this area first. Other Scandinavian areas may have 
manufactured such objects but the hoards suggest this occurred 
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later.. J~y the eleventh century many of the objects are frag-
·mentary, 'S.l!gges.ting their tise only .as payment· silver, 
Hardh 's third group is characterized by circles or spirals 
· .. :of ~smo,oth .·:o.r tviisied ·vrires.. ·rlotifs .are .. !lever constructed of 
paral~el.lines nor do the spirals contain granules in the center. 
··The filigree in some cases is associated r1ith soldered-en bosses • 
. In :gEmercd . .the· Hi:ms ·aTe :much finer than in ·:cro~p A or ·B, 'ranging 
from 0.2 to 0.5 mm. 1·1hile the plate is never thicker than O,J mm. 
The :most :common .objects in ·this gro~p include bea.ds, .earrings, 
and capsule-'shaped beads/pendants (Kapselberlocken). They appear 
primarily in the eleventh century and constitute Nest Slavic im-
.. 108 
·ports,, . Haroh''s Group B -c·onsists of .s'imi.iar ·west Slavic imports 
. of beads and earrings, and also includes crescent-shaped pendants 
:(halbmondftlrm.ige :.Anhg,nge.r). This group, hoHever, differs from 
Croup'C ·by its .use of granulation to form geometric patterns or 
lines. It contrasts with the flat granulation in Group B, nor 
·is -It ·,used on. Pressblech. Like .Group C, soldered-on bosses are 
corr@on. The material is also quite fine with granules almost 
ahrays less than l nun. in diameter with most bet He en 0.4 and 0. 6 
"1 .,. t · ·11 ·o ·3· t ··o 4 th' k 109 'mm ... · ..; :t 7!8 .P:1:a e .lS '·US.ua; · :Y . .• . o • . Illi'1l, · r lC .• 
A number of beads are knorm from eleventh century Scandinavian 
:hoards, generally in silver althougi'1 other materials Here also 
used. Some of the beads may be of Scandinavian workmanship,:. 
such as the ro1md silver type Hith filigree spiral decoration 
. . liQ 
which in distribution and date resembles Group B ~Plate 12 nos. 
13, 14). Other types are less easy to correlate with Hardh's 
system without detailed analysis of the objects themselves. In 
general, however, a large number of the silver beads appear to 
be eastern imports~ including those of Hardh' s Group C (Plate 10 
nos. 28-J2) and Group D (Plate 5 no. 71, Plate 10 nos. 19-21, ·2J) · 
f r_.om th t <:: l · · · · t• l.- f R · - ·· 111 -. e w.es. ._,_ avlc reglon, ana o ners pen1aps rom l ussJ..a as H8l.!.. . 
.. The small caps.ule-shap8cl ;rectangula.r beads/pendants (Plate 
10 no. 27) vdth a small tube attached. for a string or chain (V..apsel-
,'be:rloc"J.;;en) have .ia 'limited d:istri:bution .in Scandinavia. l~xamples 
are knovm from ten Danish hoards situated mainly near the Baltic 
which date from the second half of the tenth to the early _eleventh 
:rc:enittl.'!;y. .In !:S,v;.eden ilii:l'E!Y ;a:r;e :pare, .·and ·.in Norway .and Finland ur.-
kno-rm. Fragmentar./ examples· al9o. occur from tHel ve Gotlandic 
.:hoards, dat'ing .1gerieral:iy from the first .half of the eleventh cen-
tury. The distribution of Kapselberlocken in Scandinavia appears 
clearly related to the southern Baltic trade, especially the west 
:sla"lic :region :.where :a ~number ·occur in 'hoards. It is doubtful 
whether they ever functioned as jewelry in Scandinavia since none 
112 
are knoHn from graves. 
· -Earrings, usually fra.gmentary, appear in a number of different 
forms in Scandinavian hoards. One tJ~e consists of a simple wire 
··\dth a bead on either end (Plate 10 nos. 28, 29); as a result, 
many of the beads in Scandinavian hoards could originally have 
been part of earrings. Almost all types (Plater9b nos~ 10, 11, 
'Plate '10 ·no. J?, Plate T2, ·no. 9) ca;n be ·paralleled in Slavic 
hoards, and their origins are undoubtedly from this region, al-
though some Gotlandic types may derive from Russia, either directly 
or via the Slavic region. Like the Ka~selberlocken, the earrings 
appear in hoards with a southern and eastern Scandinavian distri-
bution, again reflecting the Baltic trade. Although a few frag-
ments occur in late tenth century Danish hoards, most of the 
111 Scandinavian examples date to the eleventh century. J 
A feH other objects reflect this Slavic connection. A num-
ber of fra5~entary pointed oval closings with stamped ornamenta-
tion h(lye,been'found in Scandinavian hoards (Plate 8 no. 6, Plate 
I 
i. 
10 no. 17, Plate lJa nos. 11, 12). Traditionally they have been 
called,GUrtelschliesse (belt closings) but both Stenberger and 
··HR·-n·V t·. ., ' h • ..L • n t' b ' . f 
· .. a..~.. •. ..:n ·g.ues ·1oneo -c. •• J.s L-erm Slnce ·many o:t ne o Jects are ar 
t. d 1. . . t h. f +. d b - ' - 114 .,. s d 00 e lCa-.:,e 0 11ave unc ..,lone as .J81. 'L CJ..asps, .Ln can -
. :·ir:xav.lia ·.they .als:O :apJ!lear .in •h,o~ms :with a s·outhern and eastern 
·<aJ.:str'ibu'tion, ·with again ·the Danish examples slightly earlier 
than the rest of Scandinavia. They are quite cominon in the Hest 
Since all the knmm Scandinavian examples are fragmentary, it 
'S'eems ··probable that they vrer.e ·:imported :for their value as .metal, 
· ·.and may have reached Scandinavia already broken. Less common 
' . 116 Slavic imports include fragments of the so-called ScnH!.fenr:mge, 
pins :·Hith broad ·triangular heads {baltische Nadeln), ll7 and iso-
la~ed examples of Slavic type pendants and other objects. 118 
The crescent-sh0;ped pendant (halbmondfBrmige. Ar1ha.nger) ,. 
(Plate 15 nos. .2, 3, Plate 11 b no. 3) rrh ich belong:. to Hard.h' s . 
Group D was one of the most popular objects in eastern Europe • 
. Han,y Slavic examples are ·knmm but it occurs in Russia, Finland, 
and· even ·as ·far ·south as.· Hungary. ll9 Scandir.avian hoards contain:-
ing such pendants have a definite eastern distribution. Unlike 
,;mamy·~other·s:laV.ic iinport.s, :'hov~ever_, it 'is :urtlrnoun from ·the .Danish 
mainland, and has only been found in one find from Borlli~olm and 
three hoards from Slffi.ne. Five hoards from S'treden, all on the 
east coast, and ten hoards from Gotland also contain examples. 
These hoards range in date from the last half of the tenth cen-
· tury but the majority date to the first half of the eleventh cen-
120 tury. . The origin of this pendant is not clear. Hany authors 
have argued a southern Rlissian origin, although others have felt 
. t lt. t 1 d . . f s · lt 121 It 1 1 had 1 u 1ma e y er1ves rom yr1an cu ure. c ear Y 
reached the Slavic regions by the tenth century where it Has 
.extremeJ,y popular. 122 ~!hether the Scandinavian examples came 
f . R. · · . · · · , · 123 .. rom~·. uss·la .or VJ.:a -the Sla.v.ic regJ:on .i.s .impossible to ueterm~ne; 
nevertheless it seeMS significant that the t:y"Pe of filigree and 
'One type. of object 1-ihlch did not fit into Hardh 's filigree 
and _granulation system .is a .group of rnask :pendants from the 
·inavia but have three parallels in the eastern Baltic. Stenberge~ 
. . .• . ..). . . • 124 
,,a:tJgued -these pendants :have ·their ong:m ln sou~..hern RussJ..a, .. 
and 'in ·fact, he felt a nUJ11ber of objects from eleventh century 
G tl d . h rd. ~ n . . . n + 125 o an lC oa s we.r.e 0.1. .1ussJ..an manurac ... ure. I'1any of these 
<.objects -?•ypear ·on:l;y .in .. Goilandic .hoari:is;, ·suggesting a direct con-
nection with Russia, by-passing the southern Baltic Slavic region . 
. ,A ~.common .object from .Gotland but Hi th a wider distribution 
·is the penannular brooch. Again problems arise in the classifica-
tion of the range of objects included in this category. Stenberger 
divided his material into hw types: Ringspangen 11here the pin 
protrudes only a little v1iq over the ring body (Plate 16 nos • 
.J-::5}, and _Ril'_lgnadeln 11here the .Pin extends a third or more of its 
( ") 126 -l:e31gth :pas~t the ;a:-in;g 1boc;y ~.:Plate 16 :.nos • 1, 2 .• . H£rdh considered 
. . 
this classification too vague since much of the material is frag-
·mentary. As a result, she approached the objects·much as she did 
arinrings and· neckrings, exa.'llining the section of the rods, the 
form of the ends, and the shape of the pin head. 127 This approach 
has the most potential for the evaluation of the total corpus of 
material. . Unfortunately, the southern Swedish examples vii th which 
Hardh Has concerned are fragmentary and not very munerous. · As a 
result, Hardh 1 s analysis is in many ways inadequate, Hith far too 
general categories which, even so, do :hot cover a number of brooches. 
A more comprehensive scheme cannot be developed until the sections 
- 2~~-2 -
of ring bodies have been examined for the types Hhich do not appear 
in southern 8>-<eden; only then Hill it be possible to merge Sten-
beJ::ger."''s cla,ss;ifica:t:ions, .which are of limited use when vieNing 
the entire Scandinavian n1aterial. 
. ..I'J'ith':i:n .Scandina:v.ia. ·these ··brooches have a definite bias towards 
'Svte'ii·en arid Gotland· in tlre eleventh centliry, appearing -~n both 
hoard.s and graves. Danish examples from hoards,r<ith the excep-
·tJ:on ref -t.J.-!.0 :1~incls zi:rom .S·k&rwJ ~are;a\11 ··fra,gmentary and rarely date 
. '128 
into the eleventh century. Simi~arly feH Norwegian examples 
are ·· knovm this .late in hoa:rds., HarUh' s first group, d e;fined as 
a :.ring of round section Hith spheres on the ends of the rings 
and· the pin head, corresponds to a popular tenth century Nonregian 
-arid .British variety ·of silver or .bronze which was found in hoard 
T29 
arid graves. Outside of Norrray and Britain feH examples occur, 
but those k.YloHn from Gotland are rather later, from the late 
tenth ·:and early eleventh centuries. lJO 
H~rdhis second group comprises rlngs of round or rhombic 
· section with club-sh~ped thickened ends and a broad pin head 
·(P1ate 1:6 "nos~ 1, 2). This corresponds to Stenberger's Ringnadeln 
series.lJl Stenberger's Rn 1 .is not very common and generally 
.. ' ~ ·a. a:·h t t·h -t . .l3'2 H • .._ R 2 . " R J . t 
. \tJa:ces ·'·.u:o ··· u e : eri· · c:en urf. ·. Ts .;.,ypes _ n a.nu . n are q Ul. e 
similar, Hith Rn J probably a later development; as .a· result, 
if only fragments survive, it is often ·difficult to differenti.ate 
between the tHo. Type Rn 2 seems basically to date from the late 
tenth century, and regional differences exist for both Gotlandic 
and Swedish examples~lJJ Type Rn J, a large, elaborate form of 
brooch (Plate 16 nos. 1, 2), does appear to belong to the eleventh 
century and is found almost exclusively in Gotland. Unlike so 
many of the penannular brooches, it appears only in silver, and 
represents a rich local form.lJ4 
- 2l+J -
Hardh' s third group is. defined as a ring of round, rectangular, 
profiled,. or oval section 1-ri th rolled -up ends (Plate 16 no. 5). 
This d:efinition :is extremely broad but nonetheless misses out a 
late Viking Age type rrith triangular section (Plate 14 no. 7); 
in _general .it .. c:.orre~pqnds to var.iations of Stenberger's Ring-
.-
.. · ... .,..,~p:p:en :l35 :hs ·a 1. ih·o-'1'" :1-'·1-o•ese b · · ::"'• .... a-•• 0 • ·~ . :ti , ~ ·l ~c ·u. . : ·ro'Oches are .rare :In .Scandinav~an 
hoards, although more comrnonly found· in bronze or iron in SHedish 
~•and ~Qofilla.nda:c ;;graves.. 'Thei-r -great·est .concentration, however, 
occ·urs ·.in .. the eas·terri Baltic,· east·ern . 1J6. Europe, and Finland.~ 
The type is extremely long-lived but the few Scandinavian hoard 
e/~amples generally date .from ·the late tenth or eleventh century •137 
The large nu.11ben:~ of· base me·tal examples from graves suggests its 
:c.ornmon use as a functional .brooch for the average man. Only 
·occa.s·ionally·:r;a;s .:it ·produced in silver, and these pieces ·were 
the more likely to be kept, cut up and hoarded. 
'.T-1·10 .other types of. penanntilar 'brooches are not covered in 
Hardh's classification, and represent local Gotlandic forms which 
Stenberger discussed under Ringspangen. The first type, Rs 1, 
.:has ·a ;rhombic section ·Hith a narrm-dng ring body ending in square 
facetted knobs (Plate 16 no. 4). The second type, Rs 2, is sim-
liar ~but ~:the ·:Tl:ng ·is ~r,ound or oval· in sect"iol:'., and .contains a 
'bulge ·in ·t:he middle (Plate '16 no. J). Both types often occur. 
together, usually in eleventh century hoards. !'1oreover, unlike . 
so many of the silver objeqts of this time, they are usually com-
plete, and often scarcely worn." They are associated with hoards 
containing little hacksilver; as a result,they perhaps represent 
. . 1J8 
objects of contemporary use when they appear. . These types are 
knmm only f:rom Gotland in Scandinavia, again suggesti~ they did 
not circulate as :payment metal. However, other examples are known 
. to the east, especiaily froni Finland and the Baltic regions where 
they are often~_ in bronze. Gotland has generally been viewed as 
the source region, although some of the eastern examples are 
~ . l~Q 
pro1;ably of local manufacture. J/ 
A ·ntL1iber of relj;gious :amulets are knOl'm from the eleventh 
century hoard finds, The round silver plate viith punched lines 
. ,l?,piralling outHards (schildft\rmige /\nhline:er) has already been 
:rn _:addition., fire-s.teel pendants ( Gerr:1an :B,euer-
stahlar.u.~M.nger or Danish i ldstaal), Tbor' s ha!T'.mers, and crosses 
;o:cc;ur 'g_,uit·e ·;offt;en,, IT'h(;!y :a;re :usually :;compJ;ete ·:but .often :in 'hack-
silver'hoariis. As a result, 'Stenberger felt they 1-Yere deposited 
.. not with a~y religious motives but rather for their metal along 
. 'l.t 
-1·iit:h the other··pieces ; 1 · 1 
The fire-steel pendant (Plate_lO no, 10) is a Scandinavian 
. form f:ound in Viking Age hoards and graves.; in the grave finds 
'it occu.._rs often in base metals, mainly in S•·reden, rarely in Non<ay 
and Denmark, and riot at all in Gotland and southern SHeden. Else-
· ·.where:·they .se'lclom ~ppear, Hith only one exaJ:lple in Gennany and 
a few in Russia. 142 In general the hoard examples are made of 
silver plate, e.ither plain or Hith simple decoration, usually 
:-.of :,punched .dots. .The largest number have been found in S-vmden . 
. where they date from the mid-tenth or early eleventh century. 
-':F.o.ar .ihoards from .:D.enmark \contain ;examples., three. of Hhich date 
·'to £:.. 1000 r1hile the fourth is later, £:.. 10.50. In Go·Eland, 
the four &~ .. nds have similar dates to~ the Danish examples. Five 
:pendants from Non1ay occur in :.two hoards and three grave finds 
dating, like theSwedish pieces, :primarily to the second half of 
. . . llt. 3 
the tenth century. · These objects have tra.d.itionally been 
. had 
interpreted as symbols for fire and thus thought to havejmagical 
. . 144 
connotations, 
Far more common in Scandinavia are Thor's hammers (Plate 8 
no. 1, Plate lJb no. 2), with a feH examples in England, the southern 
Baltic, and Russia as well. Pendants of differing quality and 
ornamentation are knmm in iron, bronze, silver, and amber v;hile · 
. 14" 
the symbol also occurs on some rur;.estones.- :J There is no doubt 
that ."tl'le ~pendr~nts ·2-re 2. .Scaridina:via.11 form of native manufacture;· 
.. l l' kn . 11 ~ . D .. 146 'T'h l severa mo as are . 01-m, especla -Y IrOiTi enrnarK. .. e examp es 
:f:r:.om ·:De:n]:sl;J. 'hoards •d-a;ie ~.from ··the ·mid·-tenth to ·the first half of 
•:Che •·eleventh ·century, but ·mainly around. 1000. Norwegian finds 
are similar in date while the S1-redish examples seem a bit later . 
. :::nn '1.Qio:t:1land., 'vihere ·:none ;are J::rtmm from :gra:v.es., :fevreJ': Thor's ha!D .. n1ers 
occur and they are much later, from the mid-eleventh century or 
... :ilater. 14·7 E:ven ·the grave ·finds elsewhere in Scandinavia appear 
to 'belong to the late Viking A!je, suggesting the pendants rrere 
148 produced as a heathen symbol to compete agair~t the Christian cross • 
. Cross pendants, like ··the Thor's hammers, .. occur .in graves and 
hoards throughout Scandinavia. They also differ ;-;idely in quality 
(Plate 3c, Plate 5 no. 15, Plate llb no. 5) and display various 
'ori·gins; ·in general ·the firiest ones are often seen as imports 
while some cruder examples must be native imitations. Of the 
·::fqJ?eign .imports,,< marw are thought to be Byzantine or Byzantine-
. 1'+9 
'influenced 'Russian objects . Hhile some examples suggest Slavic: 
origins (Plate llb no. 5). 15° By and large, however, the.crosses 
3fol:md .in Scandinavia are ·.probaioiy ·cf native manufacture ranging 
from very simple cut shapes to very ornate pieces, with varying 
success in the imitation of the foreign models. ·Hhile some occur 
in tenth century finds, in general the. more elaborate versions 
. . . . 151 
<late to the eleventh century. It is interesting that some 
of the crucifix type depict a bound Christ (e.g. Plate 3c), a 
. traili tion probably already present in Scandinavia· in the late 
. . . . . 1~ 
tenth century, as shovm by the Jelling stone. 
Although other types of jewelry occur in eleventh century 
· hoards, the kinds discussed above constitute the major objects 
found and indicate the general ties the hoards suggest. A fei·: 
finds also contained Heighing boHls cuJ.d/ or weights of various 
·metals (:Plate 9.b nos .•. 6J-7l), l5J .further -reflecting the economic 
nature of many hoards. ,Silver containers of varying tY]_)es have 
;als.o 'Qeen foxuid :.:in ;some :h'.a&ords.. ·F·eH ·c~omplete :examples are kno;.m 
"although a fair number of fragments appear, especially from 'Den.;, 
mark, S1-1eden, and Gotland. In most cases the origins are difficult 
~t:o .. de:t:ernfine .. - 1l\1any 5hav.e :ea::r:t:ern ;ya:caire ls ·:but :it cr...nno.t . be 
ascertained Hhether they Here imported in a complete state,· im-
;ported and then :.ernamented in Scandinavia, or ·of entirely Scand-
- 'inavian·procluction. 15+ In general, hoHever, it appears that many 
of the Gotlandic and Swedish examples stem from the east, while- . 
- - - ~~ - m 
·".Danish containers--seem ·e'ither nativelor west European iir:ports. 
Hhile some hoards may have .been placed directly in the ground, 
many Here held .in.a variety of containers: although a complete 
picture ·is impossible to obtain due to poor preservation and 
recording~ The majority of these were probably placed in ceramic 
v:e:::=;s e ls -which, if they survive, are usually in a fragmentary state. 
:of the knOim vessels found from Gotlandic hoards, most seem to be 
a native Srredish ceramic type. l56 The vessels from elsewhere. in 
:s.cancli'nav:'ia .are ::less -easy 'to attribute. I"iany must ·have been of 
local production but some, particularly in southern Si\"eden, may 
have been of a Slavic or Slavic-influenced type.l57 
Other hoards' in Scandinavia were buried. in wooden- containers, 
leather pouches, or cloth bags, all usually found in a decayed 
state, or in oxhorns; in Norway soapstone bowls were.also used.. 158 
Other containers such as the copper and bronze vessels found in 
Gotlandic and a feH other Scandinavian finds as Hell, are p1ore 
probably imported objects. Most of these Stenberger attributed 
· . •th th A -b. . 159 to the east, perhaps arr1v1ng wl e ra 1c co1ns. A group 
- '.2J~7 -
of round and oval small copper boxes Here used to hold a number of 
,eleventh ?entury Gotlacndic hoa::rxls. Their appearance is so sudden 
and ·uniform that Steri.be:rger felt they ITtZ-Y Hell have reached Got-
1 d ... th . . . . ' . . 1 h. ... 160 an a~.. . e same tlme; pernaps ln a Slng e s "lpmen~... 
~Th'e .:.>12ange ;e"f .cibjects ::f'o1.md :i-n .ele·-.Jenth century hoards is 
quite large, revealing a high technical level in Scandinavia, as 
. :1Hell ,as ~a Hid.e nehwrk .of imports. Ev.en the objects of .Scand in,.. 
.:avi'an ·origin · ani3 ·:manufacture c·o:n often ·be localized and. movements 
within Scandinavia traced. The dating of the hoards allo~s these 
trends 'to .be follovred through time, indicating Hhen and r<here 
such objects were co~~on in a complete state or in fra~ments. 
As shorm above, objects made in one region of Scandinavia often 
:appear ionly as :fr,qgments .elsewhere at .:a "later date, ·suggestin.:g a 
flourishing trading netvwrk ifithin Scandinavia • 
.-S:ome ~6bj-ec.ts s.11ch ·.as ·rrec·h·Tings ·appee~r to hav been produced 
"throughout Scandinavia. Hardh 's study of nedrings indicated some 
centers of local production, but the number of Hays they could 
var.y --.in the shapes of the closings, in the form of the closings, 
in the ring body, and in vreight - render it difficult to make 
fiT-m:._,attrihutions on ,places of ;pro.duction. .The fragmentary nature 
·of 'ma~y .. of :·the :neckrings s.ugges-:ts, .ho;.;e;v-er, a fair degree of 
circulation. In this case, Norway is clearly different,. with· 
more complete objects, smaller degree of fragmentation, and 
heavier weights •161 Horeover, ·the pre;v-alence of closings of 
·.TypeS 3 and 4 suggests Hhen found elseHhere they may be imports; 
Denmark, on the other hand, also has· a fair number of such 
closings, 162 the result either of intensive trade or local 
production. The,amourit of regionalization which occurred can 
be_seen in the differences between the former Danish provinces 
of Skane, Blekinge, and Halland in southern Sweden and the rest 
of Den:rnark. 'vlhile the neckrings, as in fact other objects, shorr 
- zi;~.e ···-
a greater cultural affinity to Denmark rather than S1-:eden, never-· 
theless :cegional ,diffe:cer:.ces can be seen. As a result, the 
. :probab..il"ity :is .tbat local Horkshops throughout :3candinavia 
produced a nur11ber of different forms; as more Hork is done on 
··rre:c:krir;rgs ·'thrn;::glm.ui .Scanc:inavia it .may ~be ,possible to pinpoint 
production centers of types more finely. 
Armrings wer!'3. also prcx:luced throughout Scandinayia, especially 
· ~thas:e :or ·'the ;sa:rrie ·techri&q.ues ··as :ne.cki~ings.. .Never.theless, the 
. hoard evidence clearly shoNs the popularity of armrings in Gotland, 
·±o ·:·such .an extent that ·it .is ,.possible to trace contacts ·,d th some 
varieties. For example, armrings of Stenberger's Type Ab 2 (a 
major variation of HardJ1 is Type VII) appear in such great numbers · 
<in :Gdt.J.sarld iha-t :their ·~ppe-arance el"sewh·ere must be rega.r.led as 
impoi--ts. In Danish and Swedish hoards they date to the late tenth 
·,,and ·.ele,Y.enth .cent.ury; . ..in Denmark es,pecially they are almost 
· :always fta:gmentary. Fragments of these armrings even appear in 
-hoards from the first half of the eleventh century in the western 
·c.- ·•· t kn. · ~ ,, 16J : ..... :J..avJ:c.::area, ye .none are own I rom HOTi·1ay. 
The other half of this connection, objects of Danish origin 
travellir1g to G.otland can also be traced in the hoard evidence. 
-~h0S'e :d~jec:ts., 'O.u:tsii:le .0f ·"iocal forms of ·neckrings ·and armrings, 
'1-Ihich can be identified from hoards and other finds as of Danish 
·.origin include examples in H£rdh 's filigree and granulation Group 
B. In some cases, such as brooches of.Stenberger's Type Sp -1, 
the finds of molds show production also occurred in Svieden, but 
. 1 164 t' . " "d 
· the hoard examples are somewhat ater sugges 1ng ~ne 1 ea may 
have derived from Denmark. The examples of these brooches and 
other objects of Group B found in Gotland are generally later 
and more fragmentary than the Danish examples, suggesting they 
were circulated for a time, probably some arriving via Sweden. 
Interestingly, feH of these are found in Non-1ay either. 
·Jn;fact, there :is .little evidence from the objects in hoards 
of ·;confca·ct behieen Non:ay ·and Der:.mark ·in this period, nor with 
other Scandinavian coun.tries. The objects of Danish or Srredish 
that the hoards contain e. certain amount of hacksilver. Horeover 1 
.the finds of steat.ite in Danish settlements combined with the 
·J::ac:t·',that 'Nonra;y ,and '~De:nma::rk c1'1':ere ·politica1J;y urli ted for a num-
ber of years during the first half of the elevznth century suggests 
a .trad'ing .re1:a:tionsh±p :musl have :occurred which should be reflected 
in the hoard e;ridence. Although some of the trade may have been 
16r. 
·.in :perishables, the finds of weights in· eleventh century graves J 
'show· the continued ·:,u.s'e. ·of ·a ;..re~ght money .economy 1n this period. 
The heavier and less fragmented neckrings indicate, hOi·<ever, a 
.s0meHha:t . .diff.·e:r-en:t :.s:ta:t-.e .of ,affairs from elsevi'here in Scandinavia; 
· perh'aps silver circulated less, but this. vrould not explain the 
scarcity of objects and hacksilver from elseHhere in Scandinavia 
.:arid abroad.. It is also possible the Norwegians preferred coin to 
nom-numismatic silver, but since hacksilver does occur it riould 
.. he d.ifficult to explain the ~.carc.ityof hacksilver of foreign origin 
· ~th'±s .·.wa,y. .'As .2 .... result, the scarcity :of these foreign objects 
and fragments from elseHhere in-Scandinavia and even abroad remains 
somewhat puzzling. 
The objects of foreign origin in Scandinavian hoards not only 
sh01~ external contacts but can shed further light upon the move-
ment and redistribution of these foreign objects and hacksilver 
within Scandinavia. The most prevalent foreign objeCts in Danish 
hoards from this period are from the western Slavic regions, a 
connection little reflected in the docu.11entary sources. Nevertheless . 
·.- 250 -
a range of Slavic objects including various beads and earrings, 
. ~J{a.pselberl.ocken, pointed oval closings, and some pend.ants, in-
cC1'-'lding probably .crescent-:shaped pend2.nts, appear generally in 
a fragmentary form in a number of Danish hoards. .The former 
.:vanish _provinces ,.in so:uth.ern 'Swed.en .es:pec.ially ,had close ties 
as shmm not only by the nuniber of fragments but also by the' 
similarities in neckri.ng forrrs and Heights c;.nd settlement finds; 166 
?·Bori1hnlm .'as ·1-~.e:ll '.has -'a :fair ~number of Slavic finds. 
The Slavic hoa:rds also indicate this contact, containing 
;a :number or ·£ragmentary Sca.ndinavian o'Qjects, primaiily it appears 
of Danish·· origin. 167 In both areas, however, the foreign objects 
are subserVient to local forms of hacksilver, and in fact the 
hoarCls in ·each ·'area are characterized ·by a separate assemblage 
f '.. t 168 0 OOJeC s • This fact, combined -with the fragmentary nature 
.. of the o'Qjects ,plus the fact that fevr imitations occur either 
160 #ay /suggest these ties must be seen as the result of trade,. 
Hhich from.the number of examples found•must have boomed'in the 
.late ·tenth and .. eleventh centuries. The close con.11ections of Sk£ne 
and also Bornholm are probably the result of their geographical 
·_positions which allowed them .to benefit most from this. network. 
]{oHhere e::t:se .iniS:canclinavia is the conc.entration. of Slavic 
• • .f" t l . d .j. 170 obJects so marked, nor ~n ... ac as ear y ~n a ... e. \•lhile the 
appearance of these Slavic objects elsewhere in scandinavia may 
to some degree indicate direct contact, it more likely suggests 
redistribution from Danish centers. The evidence from Gotland 
is particularly striking Hhere Slavic objects are usually later 
than those found in Denmark.· . Moreover, Slavic objects are not· 
171 t" . as common in the rest of Sweden or Norway sugges ~ng aga~n 
·much of the contact was indirect. 
·- 2:51 --
In addition to links v:i th the Slavic region, the Danish 
hoards also :shmr contacts Hi th .1.' t.ne south. HoHever, these are 
:n.nt ,,as :'great as ~one would c-::pect from the po1i tical and religious 
ties. An oven~helming n-umber of German: coins appear in Scandin-
·-a:vla:n. hoards ::but .:rcillia.t.'iv:e.ly .;i!e\·T .objects. Nevertheless, since 
the hoards primarily represent economic contacts, it is logical 
that Ger:ma.n,y Hould use its oHn economic med.iUJll in the trade, in 
-:th1s.·::ca;se ·.cdins ,and. ;n:ot :o'i~jects.. ·or .the ·objects found in Scand·-
inavian hoards, it is often difficult to C.etermine Nhether they 
'are imports <Or :im1iat'ions. 
0 . 
HarJ11's study of filigree a11d gran-
ulation revealed the transition, Hhere Group A was composed of 
imports, and the slightly later Group B Has mainly southern 
.. ScandJ:n.av.ian w:orlmie:nsh:hp 'based · upon ·the s.outhern mode-ls and 
·.. . 172 c . '1 1 J 1.-. • b 1.-. d d .:3 technlq_ues. ulml ar y, L.ue coln roocues an roun .· engraveu 
s.il:\lier :plate ... ob;:}e.c;ts 1v.ith ·imitation .filigree borders probably 
rcYisp1ay a ·'Comparable development where objects arrived bl,lt v:ere 
.. 173 
· soon co1ned • 
. A~s·im'ilar situation exists for the .interpretation of Anglo-
Saxon objects in Scandinavian hoards. Coins Here also extensive-
ly imported but even fe1·rer objects than from Germany. A very 
·small ·number :of :h·oards contain isolated s:xainples of Hhat must 
be directly imported objects which did not, however, result in 
native imitations. 174 One exception is brooches with punched 
lines and bosses which appear to derive from the late Saxon 
disc brooches. 175 In fact, Norway alone seems to have had close 
contacts with the British Isles vii th closer similarities in neck-
rings, armrings and penannular brooches, although there is less 
evidence to compare the Non1egian. examples witb in the eleventh· 
·. 176 
century. It is also notevwrthy that fewer Ger:rnan coins are 
-- 252 ·-
found in Non:ay than in the rest of Scandinavia, and in rnany 
.disj;:dcis .of .Non~ay the .Anglo-:Sax<::m .coins even outnumber the 
·c· 177 
, -erman .. 
Gotland in many respects was also a place apart. It clearly 
· .\Has ::fl'o;ar:tst'ii:r~g -&-n ·the ·e:J:eventh century as .shoim by the number 
and richness of the hoa1us. As a result, foreign imported objects 
from a Hide variety of area-s are kno1m, but primarily fro!il the 
though some of these eastern links are -.-ri th the 1-;est Slavic region~, 
-as -menti·oned previously, ~they often date .later thari the Danish 
examples and may have arrived via. Denmark. On the other hand, 
Gotland appears to have had direct relations Hith Finland and 
··Russ.ia:178:and may have redistributed these :obj-ects to Denmark 
a.nd.the rest of Scandinavia. In addition, imitations and varia-
tions .of imports and .other forms shoh' the presence of skillful 
·"'i-torksho:ps. 
S1·reden on the other hand seems to have held a. middle position 
betueen Gotland and Denmark, receiving impulses from both areas 
and, as a result, a mixture of finds. Not surprisingly,. the objects 
" from areas on the east coast and Oland often resemble Gotlandic 
,:ones l-i'h'i1e central :Swed.:i:sh :finds are ·often closer ·to Danish ob...; 
jects. 179 It is difficult to determine, hoHever, hoH much is a 
result of direct importation and how much redistribution from 
elsewhere iri Scandinavia. As more work is done on the :Sr1edish 
hoards, hopefully a better idea will emerge of local forms and 
foreign contacts. 
The contacts the objects from hoards reveal present only·a 
limited picture, hOi·mver. As a result of their economic nature, 
the hoards primarily included silver objects, often not used or 
- . ?:C.J.-
·''-J 
valued in ·themselves but ra.ther simply for their metal Height~ 
.It .is ,significant ·that many of ·these objects are elsm·rhere- YJlCHn 
in :os,carirYinavia :·only in "bc:ser metals; nevertheless hoards provide 
in many cases the only dating criteria despite the time la.g that 
· 'lm~;y A::la:'JJ~e ·:occurred.. '.The ·.:e:c:ononiic natur.e .of the hoards ·also means 
that the evidence is biased. tm-;ards the east, The filassive coin 
,;i.n1p.ort .from Germany .. and .Engla11d, ho~:~ever, shaHs major contacts 
. :~:t-o--:'tlre .vre-st, ·:-and :;tl:iis rec·onorriic evidence Hill be looked at separately 
in the next chapter. 
I 
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Chapter 7: Footnotes 
I. In the discussion of objects in this chapter, Hhenever a 
foreign term is :;::eferred to, it is German unless 
other>-:ise s.ta.ted . 
')' 
'-• Ho dh 1""::-ar , :;rub p. 7. 
.3. Ha:lmer 1:96.1 ~J?.p. 245-7. . 
. 1}; :s•ee .'Lundstrl:3m, t. 1973 p. 13. 
5; See Table 1. 
, ..6. ..:Eor ·:examp.le., .J:a.mmeT .1'952 pp .• -!.:·9-:52 has ... examined coins from 
·-·sa.xon 'liiints ,founa .:in all of Scandinavia, Hhile Albrecht 
1959 pp. 22-37 has made a similar study on coins minted 
in the lo~;er Lorraine and Frisia. Neither appears to 
.. have .been ;.based ,upon thoroug..~ re-examination of the 
material since ·inconsistencies exist behreen the studies. 
7. See Ha.rdh l976b p. J3ff. for a review of the various theories 
concerning this interval. 
8. _ibid .. p. 35 •. 
9. ibid. 1?. 37. 
10. For a review of the literature concerning the reason for 
.deposition of hoa;:ds see Hatz 1974 p. l4Jff-. and Hardh 
.1976b p. 8ff 0 
ll. See Hardh l976b p. 9. 
12. Bolin 1926 p. 209; H~rdh 1976b p. 10. 
"TJ. Skovmand 1942 p. l6Jff. 
14. Grierson 1959 p. lJJff. 
16. H£rdh 1976b p. 37. · 
17. See above Chapter 8p. 265ff. 
18. There is no adequate English vwrd Hhich defines metal, both 
objects and coins~ Khich i·rere weighted, nor in. fact the 
economic system they relate to. The German Gerdchtsgeld-
. wirtschaft is transiated as "weight money economy" by 
Harc.'lh 1977-8 p. 164, and although a;·rkward, is probably 
the best. term. It is less easy to define the components 
of this system. The hacksilver or objects have been 
defined as "non-reonetary hacksi1ver" and"noncoined 
material".by Hardh 1975-6 p. 31 but neither is entirely 
satisfactory; "non-monetary" implies it is not economic, 
Hhile "non-numismatic" is more generally found than ''non-
coined". There is no term Hhich adequately describes 
both coins and non-numismatic material. The term "bullion" 
is inadequate since it has colli~otations. of only raw 
material. ·As a result "payment metal" is used in this 
study, since it covers coins, non-numismatic silver, 
I 
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and raH metal; Hhen used here it will also imply that 
the metal is weighed. 
19. Graham-Campbell 1975-6 p. 123. ·See also Appendix II for 
a list of eleventh century hoards Hith non-numismatic 
material in Britain and Ireland. 
20. .For example, the hro most .comprehensive studies of objects 
.. in .hoards a,.pproach the :rna terial quite .differently. 
Stenberger '1958 based ;his class.ification primarily 
upon differences in ornamentation while Hgnh~ 1976b 
used technical features of the objects • 
. 21. 'The hoard:s from Gotland are ·fulJ,y ·published anC. .. illustrated 
:in ·Stenberger 1947 with analysis in Steriberger .19.58. 
The southern Swedish (S~ne, Halland, and Blekinge) 
hoards have also been fully illustrated in Hardh 1976a 
with analysis in Hardh 1976b. The Danish hoards were 
described 'but not completely illustrated in Skovmand 
19'+2. Similarly, the Norwegian hoards were described 
but rarely illustrated in Grie3 1929. The Swedish 
hoards have not been comprehensively published, but 
various (~i.onal studies, again not \·fell illustrated 
can be found in Forsberg 1967-8, Hellman .1947, Linder .. 
1935 and 1936, and Norberg 1943 and 19'-l-5. Individual 
·hoards are described in a number of articles, most of 
which are referenced in the above Horks. For articles 
dealing with hoards found later than these works see 
. referenc.es. in Hatz .197lt (for SHed en, includ~ng Gotland), 
·Skaare 1976 (for Norway), Galster 1964 (for Denmark 
in general; Galster 1977-8 (for Bornholm), and the 
relevant sections in Nordi£ Archaeological Abstracts and 
the Sv;edish Archaeological Bibliogra-phy • 
.22. For hoards from Britain with non-numismatic material see 
Appendix II; for further coin hoards from this period 
see Dolley 1966 pp. 52-4. Hatz 1974.p. 129ff listed 
German hoards from this period and the further literature. 
The. Finnish hoard.s are mentioned but not well illustrated 
·in jN:~rdman .1~~2., :S<llmo 19'+8, .and Talvio 1978. The we~t 
:Slavic :hoards ·Hh:i:ch -relate to Scandinavian hoar-ds are 
dealt·with in ·zak ·1963, 1967, 1970, and 1975 (1977). 
23. 
See also Paulsen 1936, Y~orr 1936 and 1940, and Seger 
1928 and 1931 for Slavic hoards. There is no accessible 
·compilation of Russian hoards, but see Dejevsky 1977 
pp. 25-7 for a su.-·mnary, with literature, of Russian. 
numismatics. Jakimowicz 1931 has an overview of these 
regions as well as others in Europe. 
In this study the English translation of.the Danish and 
German Hord Halsring will be "neckring" as opposed to 
"necklace" because the objects functioned as a firm 
· ring encircling the neck, arid not dangling further, 
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Chapter 8: Economic systews.and routes 
Towards the end of the tenth century a shift in economic links 
occurred in Scandinavia. Up until this time Arabic coins had been 
the major coin imports into Scandinavia. However, this changed in 
the second half of the tenth century, partly due to a silver crisis 
in the Arabic world and partly due to an interruption in the Volga 
route to the Baltic. At the same time the Harz mountains in Ger-
many began to be exploited, and Scandinavia turned to Germa...'ly and 
England for its silver supplies. 1 
This shift in; coinag~- supplies had: Hides"Qread cons.equen:ces •· 
\{ith the close of the Volga,- the western Slavic coast and rivers 
became extremely important. The decline of Hedeby in. the late tenth, 
or early eleventh century may very well be due to this change as new·-
redistribution centers such as \volin and Alt-LUbeck arose to corner 
their share of the IJ!.arket. 2 _ This new network also saw the increased. 
importance of places like Bornholm and Sk&ne which had been somewhat 
b~assed in the earlier trading system.J The west Slavic centers 
tied in with river routes to inland: trading centers such. as Nagdeburg." 
as well as overland east-west routes. liolin especially was well 
situated to benefit from these land and-sea routes. The great_land 
-.route bet~-men. Kiev and Regensburg· was intersected by .the upper cou...,.oge 
of the Oderat whose mouth Wolin lay. In addition, another land. 
. -- 4 
route linked it· with. Hamburg and: p:Eaces" along~ the, E:Lbe·~- Ad:a;m. of: 
Bremen described Wolin as the largest city in Europe, with an inter-
national trading population and. far-f~ung contac.ts. 5 
This shift in coin. sources also had a profounclaffec:t on. the 
Sca..'1dinavian economic system. Althoug...h, as previously mentioned, 
coins began to be sporad:ically mintecl· in Scandinavia at the beginning 
- .2.63 -
of the eleventh century, 6 the majority of coins -r;ere imported in the 
first half .of the -elev.enth century. As a result, economic trans-
a:ct'ions ~1-mr.e not based upon ·a 'fixed valued coin as in England at 
this time, but either upon a weight value or other barter equivalents. 
:Bala;nc:es 'aind :w.e:~ghts·h'ave :teen :widely:found ·:throughout Scandinavia. 
A number are known !'rom SHeden, some of 1-ihich occur ·with· eleventh 
centm:y coins. Norway similarly has a number of finds, althoug.'I-J. most 
·:~a:P.pear 'Jls0 td'a1re to ~the ·tenth ·centU!'y;. 'F'ar '.fewer :in ·general are known 
from Denmark although Sk&ne has a distinct concentration.? Many of 
_these f-inds occur.in.gr:aves, however, and as a result the fewer weights 
and balances in eleventh·century Denmark:and· Nonra.y are probably due 
to Christian influence, discouraging the use of grave goods; the 
·.large nwnber of weights a..11d 'balances from $kane ·.would thus appear 
quite significant, and a further indication of its importance in 
this J).erio.d. Finland and the southern Baltic also have a fair num-
ber :of ··balances . and weights while ver'J feH are known in the entire 
' 8 . 
Viking Age from Germany or &!gland. 
The :d·ifficulty arises in determining the late Viking Age -rmight 
system they were used for. Recent studies have emphasized the 
precision the Viking Age balances were capable of, 9 suggesting it 
shouJ:d be poss·i ble ·to d:eterniine the weight units themselves. How-
ever, it is first difficult to knolf l>'hether only one system was at 
work or if a number operated, perhaps dependent upon specific goods. 
It has been argued that the w.ajor com.IJlodity in an area would have 
influenced the development of local, regional, a.JJ.d urban weight 
systems, and would have tended to travel 1·d th the ware itself. For 
example, in medieval Ltlneburg, merchants concurrently used the KBln 
pound for pear~s, silver, silver thread~., the Troy pound for 
. ' 1 ' od. t. 10 figs or raisins, and the LUneburg pound for loca ccmm ~ ~es. 
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In addition, recent work has tended to emphasize the local variati~ns 
even Hhen it appears that the same material, such as hacksilver, l':a...s 
':ibeit~g .mea.s,urecl .• · 'l'he cause ··of this .difference may very well relate 
to the shift in economic standards, ai.;ay from the old one based upon 
.•h· .,;, •• . .. ·t· . ' 'T.'> • .11 
. .'J-t'raJi:llliC ;cotris ·, ·o·a ;new ··Hces:v.ern 'J!JcUr~;pec..."1 ·s-ystem. . 
'Hr'itten sources suggest the standard unit of the mark was divided 
into eight . ere which in turn 1·iere subdivided into three ortugar each. 
inscription on the Stora Ek runestone from Sweden Hhich by its 
. . . ·t·· d t t" b''''i;.,"'l d t t th . 'l nth . 12 ::r:nsc.r:q> :!!On ·.an ;ornamen. a ::ron :pro a:uJ.y a es o · e -e eve ~, • cent.ury. 
Nevertheless, English ·sources mention the use of tpe mark and ha.lf · 
mark as far back as the ninth century, although pOQ"1ds, shillings, 
·a· · ·1 t' d IJ ·""!he d" · · · t u t 
.an ·,pence .:are ~:mo:r:e ··!C.OmmOn· y .men l:One .. 1V1Sl0!1 J..n 0 r Ugar 
is not recorded until the tHelfth century but analysis of some of 
the weights .and hacksilver fragments suggests it probably functioned 
·· th ·v···k· 14 1n · · e '.l J:ng .Age • 
. various attempts have been made to relate these divisions to 
·finds :of ·:viki!lg :Age weights but all have produced different results 
and deviations~l5 -Many of the problems arise from the experiments 
themselves where corrosion of the weights has not been taken into 
· •account. .•. 'Jn.;addit'ion., s·ome of the earlier s--tudies; notably those, 
. by Arne, were far too imprecise, . His measurements were. 'taken by · 
different people-on different balances over a range of time, rlith 
. . . f . . 16 
the results stated in varyJ.ng degrees o precJ.slon •. In most 
studies the samples were taken from diverse geogra.phical regions. 
Significantly, Lundstrom's analysis of only the Swedish material 
produced the smallest deviation for the unit of the tlrtug; yet this 
sample itself may be too large since it includes the former Danish 
provinces in southern Sweden, and may require further subdivision.17 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
-~ . 
As a result, m1til more work has been done on the regional waterial 
of both weights and :bars with method.s designed to compensate for 
'corros"ion., it -1-iill only be ·possible to obtain a rough idea of the 
weight standard • 
. ;~P.he i~ppr.0ximat:hons · :ob;t"ained :so :-far d:0., however., se.em ·to be on 
the right track. LundstrBm has studied various complete objects, 
hacksilver fragments and beaten pieces of silver. A large number 
· 
1(o'f ''thes:e :,6'tj'ects .~and 'fragments ·corresp·ond qu'i te closely to the 
presumed weight standa.....-.-.c!s ~ In addition, the fragments often appear 
t h .. d . ;L. t t 1' 'gl t 18 u • t• '. o · ave :been use :1.n an av-r,emp o norma J:ze wel 1 s. • a.r:1.a lens · 
can also be·seen betueen different regions, for example Gotland and 
Sweden, where in Sweden the same types of objects are much lighter 
. :and more ·fragmented. Lundstr8m felt this Has a ·result of the svd tch 
in the late tenth century to a neu weight system based upon the 
western .. :European coinage. · SHed en, it vmuld appear, adopted this 
system earlier than Gotland, Hith the Danish province of Skane probably 
earlier than Sweden. 19. 
. . 
The exact nature of the new system is difficult to determine 
from the weights and hacksilver. Anglo-Saxon coins varied. to some 
degree in ueight both within and between issues but there appears 
. 20 
to ·:have ·been an attempt to regularize weights. Germany, however, 
had numerous. mints producing coins of uidely differing. weight.~ 21 
Further work on hacksilver and origins of coins, again on a regional 
basis, will hopefully yield more information of the relationships 
()f weight standards" through time. 
The problems of determining just how the weighed silver quantities 
related to actual transactions is almost ins~-mountable. Written 
· sources are all late and do not distinguish between regional 
fluctuations. A mid-twelfth century price list from Poland gives 
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prices for arms and othermilitaryequipment ;.;here 200 grams, the 
approximate equivalent of a mark, would. buy a SHord or a pair 
:of ~s.tirrups. However, both the time and distance are too great to 
suggest these prices were valid a century earlier L~ Scandinavia • 
. The :o:ld.es:t.. preserv.ed. 'Norse laH book is the Icelandic Gr~gb, from 
the twelfth century, l'lhich lists various Heregild payments, but 
again too removed to .relate to eleventh century Sca..'1dinavia. Nore-
jQ:v;er., ,;·all.];nd.'icat'fuons.:Sl,lggesi ·the .v;alue ·of •silver "fJ.uctu.ated in the 
tenth and eleventh centuries, probably dependent upon supply ~~d · 
·d· a 22 · ·1· . . , t -.j_h • t h • ·· h f · -1 • : '.eman • · :r-.~s a resu.L , 0 ·e -sva ·c ~n :t e s.o.urces o Sllver a.:. tne 
end of the tenth century must have had. great effect on the value of 
silver until regular supplies were sta~ized • 
. This change can be seen .in the amount of hacksilver that appears 
at the end of the tenth century, although the exact significru1ce of 
' 
the l)oard f.:inds to the economic si tuat.ion has. been debated. Much 
Hork has been done on this matter with Polish hoards which are 
· characterized by a large amo~~t of very broken up hacksilver, few 
complete objec:ts1 and a large coin import, especially from Germany.
2J 
The two main lines of interpretation are represented by KiernoHski 
and Tabacz~ski who analysed. f:ind.s from Pommerania and Po13nd respec ... 
·~t'i:ve-;J;y. ,:Both foun.d ·that the hoards deposited .. up .to s._950/ s_ 970 
.were characterized mainly by complete Arabic coins, and probably 
reflect exclusively foreign trade. From c. 950/c. 970 to c.lo40/c.l070 
- - - -
. . 
the finds consisted of mixed eastern andwestern coins, some objects, 
. _·and a great de·al of finely fragmented hacksilv.er; After .s_ lo40/s_l070 
the objects and hacksilver gradually disappeared and the finds l·lere 
t ~ b t• . 24 generally charac er2zed y na 2ve corns. 
The increased fragmentation appears, as Suchodolski argued, to 
suggest its more frequent use in economic tr~~sactions vlhere the 
. t . 1 t' . 25 smaller and lighter the pieces, the faster he c~rcu a 2on. 
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Kiersnowski felt these findings showed a switch from the use of sil-
ver purely for external trade, and that in the period after .s_ 950, 
·the use .of finely ·:cut .up ·objects .shoKs its use in internal trade 
as well, and by a large number of people. Tabacz~ski, however, 
.ar:aued that ithe >cut :4p ·silv:er ~stiiLrei'lect·ed. ~foreign ·.trad-e, but of 
a far ·greater 'J:evel. '0rily after .s.. 1070 ·when 'Ehe finds generally 
.consist of native coins did he feel that silver had become a medium. 
. .. . ·. . .a6 
,::m Jio·ca:J.· :trade .. 
Parallels to these Polish finds can be seen in Scandinavia. 
TheTe to.o :the fragmented hacksilver probably reflects the intensity 
·of ·c'irculation. 27 TT. iS,, however, more difficult to determine whether 
the increased activity was, as Tabacz~ski argued, merely increased 
fore-ign trade :or, as Kiernm·mki felt, .indicative of internal trade 
as rrell. · H!rdh in her analysis of the southern Swedish material felt 
both s;y-sten1..s Here in operation. Although the economy was probably 
· still based upon ;self production and use, ·the new market to-rms in 
all likelihood used silver more and more as payment, along with per-
th · f . 28 Th ' . t . b ~ . f th . h ard .. haps .<0, · er media,,o .exchange. . e OlS rJ. Ut.J.On 0 . e COJ.n 0 S 
'in ·s·outhern ·sweden rrith ·a lEg_ date of '970 to lo40 seems to correlate 
Nell with runestones and good agricultural land, suggesting rrealth 
··.Has :'in t'he hands ·of .pros_perous .farmers who may, of course, have also 
participated in trade •. But, as in Poland, the greatest evidence of 
silver's general use.appears l<tter with the establishment of national 
coinages: only in this period do the finds show a marked inland 
concentration in southern Sweden. 29 
The relationship of the hacksilver to coined. silver has also 
been analysed in depth for both Gotland and Srteden, providing some 
interesting results (see Figure 8.1). In the period up to .S.. 975. 
the coins in hoards in both areas were almost exclusively Arabic, 
although by far the largest numbers have been found in Gotland. 
.· 
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'Figure '8 .1 Percentages of minted to non-nu.mismatic silver in southern -
Swedish and Gotlandic hoards. (after H!rdh 1976b p. 130) 
(S= southern Sweden, G= Gotland) 
Even more significantly, in hoards with a~ of 950 to-974, 83% of 
·-the total weight .of_ silver in Gotlandic .hoards was composed of coins. 
while in southern Sweden br:ily JO%. Southern Sweden, hm-Tever, had a 
great deal of non-numismatic silver, generally in a very fragmentary 
. ·condition. In hoards .with a .iPg_ of 975 ·to 999 the Gotlandic percent-
age dropped to 74% 1-ihile in southern Swed:en it rose to 55%~ suggesting 
that Gotland was then also beg-inning to have a coined silver shortage . 
due to :the decline ·of the :Arabic imports, The period of 1000 to 1024 
shows interesting results as well. NoH southern Sweden had the 
-:grea:ter_;percenta:ge ·vtith ·:8J% ,of the --sIlver composed of coins, while 
· 'Got1and 'had fallen to 64%. H£rdh felt this rise in southern Sweden 
reflected the influx of German and Anglo-Saxon imports. Gotland 
as well had a large r:iumper of th~se coins but_ also widespread use 
of hacksilver. The period from 1025 to 1049 furthe~ accentuated 
this trend. In this period 9gj; of the southern Swedish material was 
in coin while Gotland had remained almost the same with 65%. The 
southern Swedish material must relate to the beginning of systematic 
.. . I . I 
coinage under Y~utr and Sveinn Ulfsson; Gotland and the more peripheral 
areas of southern Sweden such as Blekinge_, continued to be supplied 
with mixed hacksilver and coinage. In the next .fifty years-Gotland's 
~t'9 
. -_.GO ··--
percentage rose into the eighties while southern Sweden re~~ined at 
30 
.9%. 
'Ihese :figures_t .however, seem to be· based upon all hoards, and. 
not just those Hhere most of the coins and hacksilver analysed Here 
. . . 
:a:1:so ::o:r;iginaB:y ;'.found. This ·may provide a major s·ource of distortion. 
·rn adi:fit"ion, the ··sampl'es are Tar less numerous. in southern Sweden and 
hence more sensitive to individual fluctuations. Norwegian hoards 
:have .;not ··:r.e:en ,sJ1bj:ec±ied to .sti:m"i1a:r :s-tuCly' but :rm.uld ,ap:pear ·to be 
more similar to southern Sweden, uith a higher percentage of coins 
. ~1 
· 'in the eleventh :century .. "'· This _probably reflects the closer ties 
with western Europe, especially Engla..."ld where. coin, not hacksil ver, 
was the trading medium. Similarly, hoards from the rest of Viking 
A;ge Den:rnark have· not been -analysed ·in this maimer but presumably 
reflect the same impulses which affe~ted southern Sweden; particularly 
with the beginning of coinages by Kn~tr a.."ld the later Danish kings. 
Sweden.in its hacksilver content received impulses from Gotland and 
Denmark as well as influence~from the western Slavic regions either 
d . t . d' t 3Z ~ J.:rec or J.:n J.rec • As a result, one would assume its relation 
of coinage to. non-numismatic silver would be intermediate beb-Teen 
Gotland and southern Sweden; the fact that a stable national coinage 
Mas .a :late ~:feature ·would .suggest a ·position more similar to Gotland. 
However, until similar analysis has been done on Norwegian, Danish, 
and Swedish hoards as well as a closer exa..~ination of the hoa-rds 
where most if not all of the extant remains appear to constitute 
the original hoard findings,· these comparisons· must be treated 
cautiously. 
The coins themselves provide some indications of the important 
connections of Scandinavia. The analysis depends upon the existing 
hoards showing a representative sample .of the coin imports at the 
time. This is a difficult question since the coins surviving for 
study are onl;y .a .Part of those that Here found, v<hich clearly are 
·only :a part ;Of ·those :coins concealed ·or lost.. And those coins 
deposited are, of course, only a part of the ccins originally minted. 
J:t :fus,, . .:im ·'fact,, ;difficul.t ·to knoH :ho.w :m2n.y .co.ins Here minted, both 
from individtial mints or in toto. 33 Various studies have attempted 
to estimate the output of mints.34 but these are obviously hYPoth~tical. 
· .'Hbweyer., ::tr.m ·number rof ·t,.:o~rus ·from this· j)eriod is :so ."large, -it alloHS 
general trends· to.be ascertained, rrhich recent finds have tended to 
con:Einn ·rather .than d·is.prove. As. a result., .one can probably assume 
t:he deposition sample is by and. large representative • .35 
In the first half of the eleventh century German and English 
.. ;coins were ov:erwhelmingly the largest groups being imported. Others 
such as Polish, Bohemian, Hungarian, and Byzantine coins also appeared 
b + • ll b .36 I -'-h t d. t .. _u., .J.n .sma num e.rs. n .some cas.es _l, .ey may represen J.rec con-
tacts, but scme of the distant examples were probably the result of 
redistribution, perhaps via the Slavic regions. Some Ara~ic coins 
·appear :at this late date but relatively few, and they ,.,.ere generally 
much older than the date of the hoard. 37 The German and English coins 
began to appear in some numbers .in the late tenth century but each 
h~·..:~ .. t .. fl .. h . .. th f. t h ~ f - 4-h , th . 38 c .. u. T s .I!'..axJ.mum our:ts ,J.ng 1n e 1rs- · . aj_ · . oi " e .e..~.even . cent.ury. 
The sheer numbers involved clearly point to important contacts rrith 
these countries. However, different patterns of import can be 
d.iscerned from the English and German ·coins, both betrieen · variotis 
regions in Scandinavia and through time.· 
The greatest number of Anglo-Saxon coins to be imported in the 
Viking Age are from the reigns of JEthelred and KnJtr, .39 hot surprisingly 
given the danegeld payments and the later political situation which 
. . 
must have facilitated trade. In raH numbers, the greatest number of 
Anglo-saxon coins have been found in Gotland, although for the later 
period Denmark is a close second (see Table 2). The Danish figures 
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ARAB'IC G·ERI"lAN ENGLISH DANIS!i 
total tr.a total tpq total tpq iP_g_ 
991 - 991 - 991- 991 -- I 
-~ ·:·neninaiDk I {-,r'f.'J:,hoU:t 
·6200 i+500 4050 .:..\'~ .:L VL... ·· 'JJOO '")(') ;4oo 2200 Bor:nholm or .) v I s. SHed en) 
I 
.. ~-S'oJil~helm ,, 311)0 :lJ:O ··r7000 '1;-~600 ··920~0 6600 2400 :S.m:iden 
::Elorritr01:m I 250 ,.,,., 3600 3500 I 525 500 150 tv . 
total I 
· ,u;J enma:rk , '+~7·GO :550 2680.0 -20600 13/7:5 10500 4750 
Sweden 
(,.!J.h 1i :, ,,.j,;L.,.v·.o.u. 
· :J.CyOO ~:JlWO '11000 7400 ·4400 3700 500 s .. ·sweelen or 
G·otland) 
' 
Gotland 40500 5700 50000 '4oooo 21000 14700 1200 
Non-:a.y 450 100 3300 3200 3300 3250 300 
--
Table 2:. Approxilil8.te totals of Arabic, German, English, and Danish 
coins found in Scandinavia 
Note to Table 2: It first must be emphasized that the. riumb~:rS here . 
·are approximate,. arid c'im only give a very general J.dea of iri:rports; 
·The figures are dra1-m from a nu1nber of sources (see Chapter 8 fn. 36), 
some of Hhich include examples from churches, graves, offering 
place:s or single finds. · The Danish coins refer to lliose minted 
by Sveinn Haral~sson and subsequentkings. 
are also interesting in that the southern Swedish :provinces of Sk3.ne, 
·Blek:i:nge, and .Halland contain almost t;-rice as many as the rest of 
.'Denniafk. :Hatz at'tributed this ·concentration of Anglo-Saxon coins 
·. 40 
to the danegeld pa)~ents • 
. ·· · iVfn:i]:e .. the ·:vast ,s,ums .named , .. in .the A!lglo-.Saxon .Chronicle even if 
. . ·-- ----·- ---~ 
exaggerated, suggest some of the concentrations of English coins in 
,,S.candinav;ia r.e.sul;t,~d .from ,da.negeld_ ,payments, a closer look at the 
place, .in all of Scandinavia there are very few ho~~s with a~ . 
a · t · f. ·o91 .. 1 t · · h a ., , "" ,., - · · · 41 : .a· e ··:o ·'1 . · :.or .a · er .whlc :are •compose · :so,_:eJ..y · 0.1 :!!Jrrg.ush coJ.ns .• 
InDenmark from _the Viking Age as a v;hole, there is only one such 
hoard, a small one from Bornholtn composed solely of thirty-four coins 
. ""' . -,.th , ' 'I . • '42 Y t ., h '1 ., rd ' th 1 • 1 n ' h iromdt .. ~· .. e:t:reo .:s·~r.ergn. · e ·t. e ~on~Y :noa_ ra · exc . ..:usJ.ve y !!inglls 
coins from Sweden, fromUtnnEts, Angermanland, was deposited much later.4.3 
. EVen ~in .Non1ay .Mhere the .. hoards· contain a hig.~ percentage of English 
coins, none from this period contaiJl only English coins . 44 
A qloser look at all hoar~s where the English coins outnumbered 
. 
·the German also.revealed some interesting trends. In general those 
· hoards with a .!:.I?g_ of 1016 or earlier tended to have exclusively coins 
.from .. Eth.elred '.s rej,gn_, often in sj,gnificantly greater numbers than 
. . 4·C: 
"''h . 'k'" '" ,-. . • : '_;; 
.;any ·!O,~,; · ·er ._ :mas ~or· coJ.ns. · It must :also be noted, however, that even 
in this period a number of hoards contain an overwhelming number of 
. ·German coins •46 If the bulk of English coins had arrived as danegeld 
payments, one would expect strong concentrations of Ethelred.'s coins 
even later than 1016~ This does not usually occur, however. Instead 
the hoards often contain a mixture of coins from a number of reigns, 
where the largest number often belong to the latest English king. 47 
This mixing of coins from a number. of English reigns is also found 
in hoards where the Ge:nnan coins outnumber ·the EngJ.ish. 
In addition, the composition of the hoards Hith a.!.E9.. of 991 
q· 
~ 
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or later is almost always mixed, and often the hacksilver shmrs· further 
contacts; . for example, many of the Danish hoa:rC_s, even those with 
.a greci:ter number of English than German coins, contain hacksilver 
f Sl . . . . 4.s A o · avlc orlgln, s a result, eco:-wmic factors must account a 
<great ,deal fo.r ·the ·COI!lposition of the hoards in this period, Even 
··in hoards with a tpq of 1016 or earlier, they almost always contain 
coL~s or objects from other countries suggesting either the English 
· .. ;coins -~ha;(i,·a:.trea:d;y ;be·en·'in ·c'irculation ."in .s-candinavia or they had been 
mixed vdth other t;y-pes current. It is, of course, possible that the 
dan~ge·ld :payments also ·included non-English coins; .presumably in 
trading contacts a fair amount of silver arrived to England, especially 
' from Germany, 4~ and instead of being melted nown, these may have been 
passed on d.n ·payments .to the Vikings. S.uch a -situation cannot, hoH-
· · ever, be proven. 
In general the i~portance of trafJe in the movement of these 
coins has ''been somewhat u.11derestimated .. In Denmark the largest rise 
in the nu.-11ber of English and Irish coins appeared in the period from 
~ .10'20 ·to £!_1050:0 ~fl1i1e troop payments are a possibility for the 
51 . 
arrival of some of these coins, an equally probable explanation 
would be increased tradir~ resulting from the political connections 
.of·'-;Egg:l:aBd ;a,nd·;Denmai'k. · :S.K~ne''·s greater share ·in ·this trade may. to 
a great degree b¥ the result of its geographical position which 
allowed it to merge the English trade with the Baltic trade, especially 
contacts with the Slavic regions and Gotland. 
Ang;lo-Saxon coins in Sv1eden suggest a similar picture to t~at -
of Denmark although on a lesser scale. i\Thile the invading armies 
were also composed of SHedes as well as Dc.nes, as the runestones 
. . 53 
show, 52 few hoards suggest purely danegeld payments. Horeover, 
the concentration of the finds, as in DeP$tark, occurs around coastal 
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areas and Haterways, suggesting some trading links . .54 Hhile w.any of 
these .areas certainly. reflect settlerr.ent areas based on good a.gricul-
tura1 land., others seem to suggest trading places or sites where 
·resources were qua~ied.55 Unfortunately at present it is not possible 
'to d.et~rmine the routes these Anglo-saxon coins took to S1.,reden but 
. Ha:tz felt they travelled via trade within Scandinavia from Demnark 
. 56 
.or :N.onray. 
·'The 'large .concentration .of Ariglo-Saxon coins in Gotland is strong 
evidence for the cir-Culation of coins within Sc~dinavia.57 wbether 
Gotland traded directly to England and viceversa is impossible to 
determine from the evidence. However, it is interesting to note that 
even in hoards where the English coins outnumber the German ones, in 
many cases the E:r:~glish coins are .much older, and-it is the Danish 
·coins which are closer to the time of deposit.58 This fact, combined 
· H.ith .the .c.oncentration of j\nglo-Saxon coins in southern Sweden and 
0 - 5~ 
··the ·hoard ·e·iidence of contacts between Skane and Gotland, suggests 
, _. 
at least some of these coins arrived via sk.S.ne or elseNhere in Demnark . 
• 
· ,Unlike the rest of Scandinavia, Norway had almost equal numbers 
of English and German coins, and in some areas, especially south-
western Norway, far more Engish coins have been found (see Map 5). 
The distribution.and composition suggested to Holst that German 
and English coins were in general not mixed in another center, for 
example in Sweden or Denmark, but rather c~~e to Norway via separate 
routes. 60 The concentration of Anglo-saxon c-oins from hoards elating 
to the first half of tl1e eleventh centurj from the western coast, 
61 
especially Rogaland, is quite striking but just Hhat it signifies 
is unclear (see Map 5). The German coins of this period are concen-
. trated in Nord-Tr¢00.elc;.g .and the inland areas of the Oslo fjord area, 62 
and as a result may be related to trading centers in Trondheim and 
Oslo, Coins from the Rhinelandi Frisia., Saxony, and Franconia pre-
r 
. 6 
dominate, J again suggesting a direct import rather than a redistrE;u-
tion from the Baltic regions. 
~:Eil:se1·ihere :in ;Sca.."1d:inavia the Gerrr:an .coins are found . in by far 
the greatest numbers (see Table 2). The German empire at this 
~\t':i!me ·:~.;as ':'V.e.ry \vt.idie~:preaii .,.,;.i:th ··.ni1nts .fr:om a .large :area. Unlike in 
·England, minting rights were not solely confined to the king, but 
clergy and nobles as vrell produced coins of differing Heights 
in Otto I's time, multiplying in the reigns of succeeding kings . 
. At .1times, in fact,, 'both a -royal .iss.ue ani:Lan ecclesiastical issue 
·would occur from the same place. Later kings such as Conrad II 
and Henry III attempted to curtail the number of mints but with 
·_ .. :little success.;64 The lar:ge .nu.mber of coins from -diverse mints often 
.provides narrow dating parameters and evidence of contacts. Hatz' s. 
,study ·of the Swedish material showed the importance of the identifi-
·cation of the German coins in Scandinavia Hhere quite often the 
Gerr.~n .coins provide the~ for the hoard; as a .result, a number 
of hoards have been redated, althoUgh this information is still only 
gradually filtering into the literature. 
It is also noteworthy that far more foreign hoards contain German 
· ;co'ins 'than 'hoa::."'0:s from ·Germany its.e'lf. ·'In faqt, ·those German hoards 
with native coins generally have relatively few coins and predominantly 
oflocalissues. 6~ Asa result, Hatz felt the coins Here.minted for 
the long distance trade but within Germany agrarian products sufficed· 
for local trade. He did not -accept the ·vie~-: tha.t a similar number·· 
. . 
were minted and in wide circulation in Germany although not reflected 
in the record, arguing instead that there had been enough times of 
stress and other situations which would have led to their deposition 
and later.discovery.66 Others hints suggest coined money was used 
primarily for external trade. For example, Albert of Metz described 
be lonc~;'.,Cf 
an attack on Tiel in 1006 where the inhabitants fled, leaving their/.. ) 
67 
"'praeter pecuniam, quia mercatores erant.'" As a result, Hc;,tz 
felt that coined money ;.;as concentrated in the hands of merchants 
,and mobles,, :both :c]:ergy .and laymen, designed for .long distance export. 68 
·Thus some of the trade routes from Germany to other areas should 
:·;be \<:Fbs·cernib1e :in· ·the ;archaeological -record. If each area in Germany 
exported directly to different places in ·scandinavia, one Hould 
.e)Cpect distinct concentrations of coins from separate provinces. 
· areas shoH general ·trends, as the above mentioned finds in Non.,ray, · 
... but ':there· also ~ppears t.o ~be a ·great deal of mixing of German coins, 
·especially In Gotland arid BHeden. As a result, :Hatz felt they advanced 
. gradually through Germany to centers on the southern Baltic, such 
.as· .Ho.ii~, :yrher::e th~y vrere ~·accumtilated.:and ·then re .... exported northwards 
. . ·69 J.n ml.Xed groups • ·Such analysis depends of course upon the mint 
o.u~;put .since _plac.es which produced more coins are more likely to be 
better repres·ented .in northern finds _"7° 
Nevertheless, ·some general trends can be seen when looldng at 
the ;origin of ·the German coins found in Sca.'1dinavia ahd the Baltic 
region. Such study is nevi possible for Gotland and SHeden as a re-
sult of Hatz's in depth study and re-examination of the material; 
·to ·,a 'lesser ;ex~tent ~t:r:eniis ,can -.also .be ·'seen :1:n Demnark .and Nornay. 
In Denmark the.greatest concentration of German coins appeared in 
1000 to 1050 when they comprise about 60% of all coins found. The 
period 1050 to 1066 saw the beginning of the decline, where they 
fell to 46% (as· compared to the Anglo-Saxon and Irish c::oins which 
declined to 23% of the total number of coins) and a sharp decrease 
occurred thereafter with the increase of Danish coins. 71 Skarie 
and Bornholm especially are rich in German coins suggesting an import 
via the Baltic sea area. Sjcelland as well has a fair number of 
German coins but,as Eap 4 shoHs, most of these occur in hoards 
---.-:- ~ 
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from 1042 to 1066. Far fet-rer occur in Jylland, especially the 
:northern -;and middle 'areas, 72 but) as Hap 4 also shovrs, far fewer 
·~hoards· ·are J<.no..rn ·from this ·period in general, 
Skovr.m.nd noted that eastern German mints are strongly represented 
. :in ~the Danish :finds., as ·I'.' ell ~as coins ·from the Dutch and Lorraine 
mints. As. a result, he saH trro major routes to Denmark, one along 
.. the 'trave -and Ode.r rivers and then across the Baltic, ivhile the other 
)f:r:om··the ·.'Rh'ine ·:region .;or ·F1.;:i:s'ia ·via S.lesKig or. Bibe. This latter 
route would account for the prevalence of KBln coins7J although it. 
·must 'be not·ed ;:that coins from K5ln are extremely common throughout 
Scandinavia; 74 moreover, K5ln had a prolific mint from an early 
time, and. many of the coins fou.'1d in Scandinavian hoares from there 
·:,,were :q~uike .. old .. at "the time of ·dE?position, sugges'ting a long period 
of circulation. 75 It is also interesting that relatively few 
··F)?is·ian :co.ins .~have ·been ·f:.ound ·in Denn1ark despite the use of this 
' 76 
route. · In fac~, J:c,ris'ian coins as a :Hh~le are found primarily· in 
Russia while only coins from Deventer, Tiel, and.Utrecht are strongly 
:represented .. ' in 'Scandinavia and Poland. 77 As a result, coins from 
these Hestern German mints may have also arrived from redist:dbution 
.in .. the .Baltic tm-ms; it .is noteworthy that eastern Jylland has no 
:hoards ·at .. all :from this ·pe:dod, although ·one ·might ·expect some if 
coins had travelled via Ribe. 
The Getman coins in Sweden intensified at about the same time 
but in contrast to both Denmarkand Norway, continued to dominate 
finds through the eleventh century } 8 Thed; d'istribution (see .Hap 6) 
is decidedly towa:tds the eastern provinces of Sweden, and as remarked 
earlier, generally associated with either coastal regions or inland 
' . ' 
waterways.79 The lack of hoards in the western areas as well as the 
eastern province of HM.lsingland is puzzling; perllaps the economy 
was based on perishables or geographical features may have resulted 
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in few trade ·routes through the areas. It may also be due to in-
adequate preservation since rich hoards are knorm from tenth cen-
tury ,mns'ingland {see Plate 15). The ·distribution of hoards does, 
however, emphasize the eastern nature of the tr-~ir~ relationship 
with the .Baltic .region. Gotland .. is by far the most important 
parl:'j:cipant in ·S,weden and Scandinav'ia as :a ·whole with an over-
whelming number of finds and total number of coins. 80 
In ·igene:ra].,, .~the :hoaros ."from pres·ent ·day ·Sweden ·shew a large 
degree· of m'ixing_of coins from var'ious German regions. In terms of 
absolute numbers of coins, those from Saxony are most common, 
appearing.in '86.6%.of the finds but closely followed by coins 
·from the lower Lorraine in 82.7% of the finds. ·F~~~ish-coins 
. , appear in 72.5% of the finds, Swabian coins in 59. 2%,. and Bavarian 
in 55.:5%.:81 . These can be seen to vary over time as ·well. In the 
last quarter of the tenth century when German coins began to appear 
in large nuinbers in Sweden as .a whole, coins from Saxony dominated 
the finds. In the first quarter of the eleventh century, imports 
. from other German regions remained at about the same number of · 
finds,, and tre finds with Saxon coins also dropped to that level. 
The second quarter of the eleventh century saw another.massive in-
·:crease 'in finds :in .which the lower Lorraine now ·dominated, follm·1ed 
. by finds with coins from Saxony, Franconia, the upper Lorraine, 
Swabia, and Bavaria respectively. The third quarter of the eleventh 
century shows a decline in finds, probably partly the. result of fewer 
foreign coins ·in skfule, but the basic hierarchy is almost identical. 
The. last quarter of the eleventh and first quarter of the t'welfth 
century exhibit a further decline with coins from various regions in 
basically eq uai numbers of finds, again showing . a large degree of 
. . 82 
m1.X1ng~ 
· When imports from various regions of Germany are compared in 
the different Scandinavian countries, they often exhibit different 
peaks through the period.. For example, a large number of finds with 
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coins from Saxony occurred in Gotland around 990 to 1010 with lesser 
peaks around 1030, 1060, and 1100. The rest of Sweden deviates from 
Gotland, with its greatest number of Saxon coins around 1030 to lo40, · 
arid with smaller peaks around 1000 and 1070. Denmark had the largest 
number of Saxon coins around lOiO to 1020 with a smaller rise around 
1060. Bornholm as well had a large number around 1010 but its·other 
peaks were around l050 to 1070. Norway had approximately the same 
number of-finds as Denmark around 1010 but steadily declined until 
it peaked again with Denmark and Sweden in 1070 .• 83 
·similar sbJ·dies· of imported coins from. the .. lo.wer. _Lorraine. and 
. ~ 
Frisian also show ... differences between' tile• Scand1haYfan eoun.tries •. ·' 
. . . . 
Many of the peaks are the same, hmiever, suggesting such analysis 
merely shows the times when most hoards were· a:·epos.itOO: (compare, for 
example, the peaks with the hoards-divided chronologically on Maps 
.4-6); in the other periods the coins way have been in use but con-
ditions peaceful with the. result that. few hoards were deposited· •. 
Nevertheless, in some cases, particularly Gotland, differences can 
be seen between finds with .. im:por:ted. Saxon coins: and those with · 
imports from the lower torraine an:d: Frisia. The fact that· many o:f 
the. S'C8.l"ldinavia.l'l hoards do not have all the eoins origill..ally fou."ld 
may· also produce some· distortion in such arialysis·. 
German coins 1·rere also massively imported into the Slavic lands; 
one- estimate suggests. h .. 50.,000 .. Ge.rn.a.11. c.oins from the eleyenth. a.11d 
tweJ;fthl• cent'1lr:les·}5i The1· so-callecl·:·.S'acf.l.sen;pf.er.m±ge:: minted: im~.th:e:. 
eastern Ge~n towns Has quite conunon and probably minted expressly 
for trade, es:pecially in. slaves:, :ii~· th:e;. s.outhem• Baltic;;: it·. ap:pearrs: 
far less commonly in s·candinavian find's • Coins from· Regens·burg are· 
also more common in this region, and must have travelled via inland 
routes as well as along the B'alt'ic:}6 German coins: have-- also been. 
found east of t}fe Elbe dmm to Bohemia suggesting further trading 
-< •. 
- ?PJ-<--·J 
. 8 
routes· 7 I significantly the number of Bohemian and Hungarian coins, 
.altho.ugh still relativeJ,y small in reiation to German coins, is far 
po 
. t • -'-h ,..., - ·• • th • -, d • • JU ;grea "er ":m · iL e ·:~ .tav::Ic reg·Ions · · a..Yl In ::;can Ina via. 
Russian and Finnish finds also contain a number of German coins. 
·The composition of the Hestern Russian hoards resembles closest those 
from the Slavic areas, suggesting they arrived prima:i'ily along this 
· ;oute, picking up Anglo-Saxon coins in Slavic trading areas. 89 The 
:F~±nnish ·,hoarc1s 't-i:i:th ·v;es:tern ocdTns date 'primarily to the eleventh 
century and are mainly situated in Karelien (now part of the USSR) 
.'and •s:outhwestern ·provinces~; this ·is in contrast t·o earlier imports, 
generally of Arabic coins, which Here fou.'1d primarily in Aland. 90 
German coins comprise the largest influx of foreign coins, of which 
·.the ~S;axon .and·:'Francon'ia:r.l mints are :most <repFesented :but coins from 
the Hhineland and Frisia also appear, the latter especially towaros 
the end of the eleventh century. 91 Goods from Gotland are the most. 
conunon imported objects,. suggesting some of t.lB German coins may have 
. . 92 
arrived via Gotland. 
The amount of ·hacksilver and foreign coin in Scandinavia cleclined 
towards_the mid-eleventh century although the switch to r~tional 
coinages occurred in different areas at different times. The point 
:rrhere ~oriJ.w ·'nati;ve :cdins. ·a,.ppear indicates ,a fundamental change in the 
economy. It necessitates a strong royal control, with centralization 
and authority over.mints and standards. This process is tied to the 
formation of toHns, and results in much of the trading activities 
. becoming concentrated ih to:vms; for example, most of the ho~~. and. 
single coins from the second half of the eleventh century in Sk£ne 
have been found in towns.9J 
Such a process was gradual, eyen within a single country. In 
Denmark, although Kn~tr*s coinage in Lund may have been used without 
weighing,94 the first real steps to a national coinage appear to have 
I. 
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begun in the latter part of Sveinn Ulfs~.on.'s reign; peripheral 
.areas such as Bornholm and Blekinge,however, appear to have taken 
much 'longer. -~--o ac~o"'t +he n-+~ onal co~n::.c-.:::>s 95 l - .L .. .;...... . • .ti . ·. .!-' . , v ~ ... d,.v ..:.._ _ ..- ...... "---c......... • In Noi-Hay the change 
't. h . b • H ~-' " rt' 1tl ·' • 96 C seems o ave egun ln , ara.i.ur na_ nra ·n· s relgn. ._,weden and 
-!Gotland., howev.er, ,continued --to 'ii!}:port a ·cm1S'iderable number of coins 
and ob.)ecis throughout the e'leven:th century. 97 Poland's national 
coinage also became established in tre second half of the eleventh 
·. ·'·· . c9ffi . . . . ... . n •. • • -~cen;r.u:r:;)r; ,As :a -result., ;at ··"tne :end .·or ''ttre 'elevem:.h -centt.Lry, the only 
European countries importil"'..g coins and thereby providing evidence of 
. . 
. 
conrba:cts 'in ·the :co·ins fou.."ld -were ·the per'ipheral areas of Denmark, 
'Sweden, Gotland., Finland, Russia, and the Slavic colmtries with the 
. 90 
exception of Poland; , in Hestern Europe, Iceland, Greenlal1d_and 
th IT th I 1 1 d " t f . . 100 . e .··~or. ern . s ·es H.ere a so . epena:en ·on . orelgn colns 
Altogether the circulation of coins and hacksilver within Scand-
,inavia and the Baltic shows a lively economic nettrork at work in the 
· ·first :half of the eleventh century. The picture is to some degree 
biased tOi;'ards the east since these areas had similar economies 
.based on the weight of payment metal. As a result they tolerated 
foreign coins and objects which allow one to trace the contacts. 
The sheer numbers of Anglo-Saxon and German coins suggest trading 
'relations to ·.the ·Hest as ·Hell, but since hac'ksilver -and foreign coin 
were generally not accepted in the economy, and the objects in trade 
Here to a great degree intangible or perishable in the-archaeological 
record, the evidence is far less comprehensive for these movements. 
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Chapter 9: Archaeological evidence of Scandinavians abroad 
:While foreign coins and objects found in Scandinavia can show 
connections, the obverse situation of Scandinavian coins and ob-. 
· jects found in foreign contexts is also important. In some cases 
···the· evidence shows reciprocal· exchanges but at other times it is 
one~sided. Moreover, as shall be seen, in some cases where 
. written sourees .show contacts to have existed, the archaeological 
·evidence does little to support this knowledge,while elsewhere 
where no written sources exist it shows a situation of lively 
contacts. .In some cases the connections can be narrowed dm-m 
to 9nly Denmark but elsewhere it is only possible to .identify 
-c.ontacts -with Scandinavia in ,general. As a result, the evidence 
·of Scandinavian presence·from.the arChaeological record will be 
examined in this chapter, with specific attention to Denmark 
·whenever:possible. 
The determination of Scandinavia~ contacts in foreign countries, 
· especially those without written .records, depends to a large degree 
. upon distinctive objects or those which display Scandinavian in-
fluence in some way. The nature of these contacts is more dif-
:fi:ctilt-to determine, especially from. the archaeological material 
al'one •. As mentioned ·earlier, not ·Oniy trade but 'also theft, mil-
itary payments~ gifts, ransoms, fines, dowries, or the movements 
. 1 
of exiles all resulted ii1 the distribution of goods. . However, 
it does not necessarily follow that the greater the contact be-
tween two area.S, .the mo~e it w'iil be reflected in the archaeological 
record. Indirect contacts can also distort the perspective when 
reiatively few objects are Imowri. As a result, the culture in 
which the Scandinavian artefacts appear must be analysed before 
any tentative conclusions can be made concerning the nature of· 
the Scandinavian presence. 
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The limitations of the archaeological evidence are clearly 
illustrated by the lack of finds in Germany. The documentary 
. . ? 
;sources ·show important diplomatic and religious ties- in the first 
half of the eleventh century between Denmark and Germany, Nhile 
:the ·massi-ve importation :of German coins reveals a strong economic 
· relat:lonship with all of Scandinavia, yet the reciprocal influences 
are barely reflected in the archaeological record. This scarcity 
,;Q'f 'S.carid'funavian :objects "in GermaJ?.y is partly -to ·be explained by 
Christianity Nhich discouraged grave goods and partly by the 
·economic· system which ·did not allow foreign coi."1 and objects, 
and most probably dealt to a great degree in perishables. A major 
problem also exists in the range of objects to be compared. Few 
objects outs.ide of the econo!T'.ic and religious sphere can be seen 
. as distinctly Sc~,dinavian and capable of a dating to the first 
half of the eleventh century. As a result, the major kinds of 
·evidence available are weapons of types in Petersen's typologies 
and objects decorated in Scandinavian art styles. 
Unfortunately few such objects are known from Ge~~y. Few 
weapons have been found, and many may have been made in this area, 
especially those with the U~erht or Ingelrii signatures on the 
·blades ~J .· .The .mllii:ber of objec:ts ,ornamented in .Scandinavian a...--t 
styles of this period is very small as well. The Bamburg casket, 
however, would seem to reflect the diplomatic ties of the period. 
Although generally ascribed to the Mammen style and hence the 
·.late tenth century~ the quality of the workmanship suggests .it 
. would have qeen valued in the eleventh century;· in fact, popular 
I . . 
tradition associates it with.Knutr's daughter who married Henry III 
.in 1036.4 
The archaeological evidence is also distorted concerning 
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England where few Scandinavian finds are knov·m despite the fact 
the·· written sources leave no doubt England was profoundly affected 
by the Danish conquest. The same factors affecting Germany apply 
to England, also limiting the range of objects available for 
:comparison,; · .in :England;, ;however, ·because of the more intensive 
involvement, Norse runic .inscriptions are also found as evidence 
of·contact. Even though the evidence in total is not·that great, 
it ]:s-·sign±:ficantly more than .has been found in Germany, :an ·impor-
tant point since the same economic and religious limitations apply 
to both places. 
Despite the fact that some of the Scandinavi~~s who arrived 
with the armies must have been pagan, no burials with grave goods 
·.are known in En.gland., ,either because they converted quite quickly 
or made no effort to see that their fellow pagans were given 
.heathen burials.,. due perhaps to legal or social reasons. 5 Stones 
. ·from London ·and Hinch ester with Norse runic inscriptions and orna-
· mentation in Scandinavian styles were almost certainly grave markers 
·for·scandinavians, but both seem associated with Christian cemeteries. 6 
I1oreover, the number of such stones is very small, again suggesting 
that the new Scandinavians adapted to English burial practices · 
.. quite quickly.. 
The weapons which one would have expected to find in pagan 
graves are instead single finds and often from rivers. Theii: 
concentration, as remarked ea.rlier,7 is. mainly to the south, 
. especially London and East Anglia, both of which figured in the 
battles leading up to the Danish conquests as well as settlements 
later. 8 The number ·of weapons foUnd in rivers· is too large 'to 
be explained satisfactorily as·items lost in battle or accidentally 
dropped. Many of the examples found are valuable weapons with 
expensive silver inlays, and~. ~as Wilson noted, could have been 
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recovered if lost by a competent SHi:rnmer. As a result, he argued 
. :that these weapons represent "offerings", whether pagan or 
superstitious, much as pilgrim badges were later dropped into 
rivers.9 It is likely that many of these weapons belonged to 
.:scan(tinavd:an .men;,' .al:tblou.gh ·it .is .possible some .were traded or 
given to Englishmen • 
. The other main indication of· a Scandinavian presence in this 
3periea :is :in· objec~ts dec ora ted .'in ·the •Ringerike art style. The 
number is not overwhelmingly large (sea :t-1ap .3.) but enough have 
been found to confirm a fair a.Inount of artistic contact. The 
objects ornamented- in such styles, however, are usually of a 
valuable nature andconseq_uently are little indication of the 
.nature uf contact between Scandinavians.and English •. Some way 
reflect trade items while others are objects of Sc~~dinavia.n 
-.craftsmen, and some ..perhaps the work,.of r.ative .artist~ :t:cying 
something new. However, in almost all cases there is no way -. 
to determine for whom the objects were made, and as a result, 
the .social system they represent. Only the St. Paul's stone, 
carved in classic Ringerike style upon English stone, and with 
,a Norse runic inscription10 (Plate 4) suggests a. Scandinavian 
crcif.tsman working in -England for a Scandinavian patron. This 
_ object- alone is corroborative arChaeological evidence of the 
profound social cha.r~e which must have resulted from the Danish 
takeover. • 
• . . . . I · . . · 11 . 
Even in Winchester where Knutr .appears to have lived there 
is little evidence of a Scandinavian presence,at this time •. In 
general the evidence that survives reflects the upper strata of 
society but even so is not particularly numerous. A stone, 
. . 
perhaps from a frieze in the Old Minster, has been interpreted a.s 
representing a. scene from t..i1e Norse VBlsunga. ~, although the stone 
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is fragmentary and could represent something else. The dating of 
-its context is somewhat vague, .but if one accepts the i.r1terpre-
tation of a Norse scene, the political probability places it in 
I · 12 Knutr's reign. A stone, possibly from the New Hinster cemetery, 
:is '-without any ·oma.:11entation ·but with Danish runes, suggesting a 
· . Scandinavian burial in the first half of the eleventh century; 
.unfortunately the stone is fragmentarJ and the inscription in-
:aecipherabl~.lJ -A ;hogback found to the east of ·the Old !1inster 
has also been seen in conjunction with the Scandinavian reigns, 
butis not as convincing. The hogback has an Old English inscrip-
tion commemorating GIDL~i, either Eorl's or the earl's comp~~ion. 14 
Although both names are Old Norse, the use of Old Er~lish does 
mot ·stiggest .a thoroughly Scandinavian milieu. Horeover, the con-
text was rather vague, and as a result has been dated both to 
.the tenth1~ 9r the ;first half .. of the. eleventh century •16 Els~-
where in Hinchester a metal plate,ornamented in Ringerike style 
. . ~ 
was found, perhaps from a casket tnough often said to be a vane. 
. . . 
In excavations in the city only bonework suggests some con-
· tact with a Scandinavian area. Fourteen combs and one case of 
tenth or eleventh centu_~ date show similarities with finds from 
.York, .:Lund, lrhus and Hedeby. The fact that only a small amount 
of waste has.been found in Winchester suggests that the combs 
. . 18 
were imported rather than manufactured there. However, combs 
in this period suggest widespread manufacturing areas throughout 
. . . . . . . . . 
. Europe. 19 As· a result, there is no way to determine where the 
Winchester combs were made; the Danelaw has been suggested as 
. 20 
. one possible source. .· 
Portable Ringerike decorated objects have been most commonly 
found in London but elsewhere the examples are mainly found in 
\ 
southern England (see Map~), suggesting this was the most affected 
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area. The.one possible Ringerike decorated object from York21 
. is little reflection upon the trading connections which con-
ti:nued Hith Scandinavia. An anonymous Life of St. OsHald dating 
to around 1000 described York as "'filled with the treasures of 
-merchants., ,ch':i:ef.lLy :of ';the ·IJa:nish race .. ·: " 22 Like York,' Dublin 
also had extensive trading connections in the first half of the 
el.e.venth century as shown by archaeological finds~ 23 Ringerike 
cci'Q]·ec:t.s';have ,aJ:so ::been· found in :eleventh ·century contexts, some 
of 1-l'hich, such as motif pieces, suggest Scandinavian craftsmanship 
·.. ·n ··1· ··t· ··1r 24 
·-:1:n ; uo m -~- se . • · 
The scandinavian objects dating to the eleventh century found 
further north are also most probably the result of trade, and 
.in-1most. ·cas·es probably to peqple of .Sca11d.inavia..l'l origin or ancestri. 
The archaeological finds combined with place-name studies and 
.lat.er written .accounts leave no doubt that parts of Scotland, the 
Northern Isles, and the Isle of Man l'rere settled by Scandinavians 
who appear to have maintained some contact with ·the homeland 
·'·throughout the Viking Age and into the Middle Ages. 25 The econo~y 
in these areas resembled that in Scandinavia as the hoards with 
foreign coins and objects show. However, the number of such 
.,hoards 'is ·not that great in the first half of the eleventh c·en-
tury. 26 As a result~ it appears that overs~as trade was not as 
. . 27 
important to the economy, · at least to areas which used coins 
or weighed silver in exchange. Just how much trade occurred _in 
- - ·. -. .· . ~ .. - - - . . . -
barter, especially with perishables, is impossible to .·determine, 
as is the number of the finds l-l'l:lich are the result of self production. 
· The eleventh century ·objects from Iceland and Greenland 
similarly present few surprises. In both cases there is no 
question of the identification of the cultures as Scandinavi~l'l-
derived; in Iceland, settlement was imposed on virtually virgin 
')'"'5 
- L'j . -
land while in Greenland the only other population consisted. of 
E. k. .28 s 1mos·. · As a result, .any objects of .an eleventh century date 
are ·part ·Of the same Scandinavian trad:ition, although often another 
·regional manifestation~ . The wooden panels from.HBdrufell and 
·:.F.lata::t:tll\lga -~in Ice~a:J1d ·show ~the .mainsti'.eam art -:styles .reaching 
. . . 
Iceland, altho~gh the time lag, if any, is impossible to estimate. 29 . 
. ,The _,many ,se3:ga .. references s.he.w trading expeditions linking Scand-:-
. ?funav:ia.·~vfith :rc.dana ·and Gre.eriland; ·even .though the- sagas are much 
later, there is no doubt that such journeys frequently occurred . 
in the :first haJ.f of the· eleventh century. JO Similarly, the finds 
· at L' Anse-aux-~1eadows in Newfoundland confirm the saga accounts 
of Norse discovery and settlement of some form in Vinlan.d. The 
.finds ,are .not particularly dis·t'inctive for da~ing but the c-14 
dating suggests the settlement could date to the first half of 
. . . J1 
.... ·th'e.-_eJ:e:venth century. -
The interpretation of eleventh century Scandinavian finds 
·to the east is less straightforward, primarily because of the 
.ra.:dty of written sources. On the other hand, the archaeological 
Fateriai is more comprehensive. In most areas a tradition of 
. :burial with ,grave:.goods existed comparable in the eleventh century 
·to '.S:wed!en.:and :Gotland. In ·some cases .objects of Scandinavian 
origL~ have been found in eastern graves, and their interpretation 
has been quite a problem. The difficulty lies in.determining 
.the ethnicity of a grave, whether it belongs to a Scandinavian 
who died in a foreign country or to a native who had acquired 
Scandinavian objects by trade or other means. The form of the 
burial itself is little indication. As has been mentioned, burial. 
customs varied widely in Scandinavia and almost all are paralleled 
to the east, often with similar diversity. 32 Only in cases of 
boat burials can a Scandinavian origin b:e argued,JJ although in 
I 
I 
some cases the local popula.tion may have adopted the. form;J4 "in 
any case,· none of the eastern boat burials appear to date to the 
eleventh century. 
As a result, the nationality of the burial depends to a great 
.. deg:r::ee .. ;upon '.the objects inc'iuded with ·the corpse.. All, hoHever, 
were portable and could· have been items of trade. }iomen' s graves 
Mi:th ·oval b:rooches are often :thought· .to have a fairly ,good prob-
·. ·abili'ty:of being ~Scandlnavian, ·but other areas, notably Finland., 
had a similar custom.35 Similarly, the inclusion of amulets such. 
as Thor'.s hammers woUld suggest a Sca11dinavian but it is possible 
these too were adopted by people elsewhere. 36 Those graves rri th 
mixed finds could either represent a Scandinavian assL~lating 
with the .local culture, .or a .native who had acquired a few foreign 
objects; this latter interpretation is taken for granted con- · 
·cerning :the -.eastern ,finds in Scandinavian graves. .Hence each 
grave must be looked at in relationship to the range of contemporary 
burials in the area in order to attempt any guess of the nationality. 
Economic similarities also existed between Scandinav-ia and 
· .. many of the eastern areas where coins and objects or fra.gments 
· :w.ere :weighed .in .exchange.. As in Scandinavia, balances and weights 
. -. . ·. . . 37 
· are .known from many .e2.Stern .areas. .In many .places coins, objects, 
or fragments thereof have been found in hoards dating to this 
period. As a result, no one would doubt trading relations existed 
with countries along the Baltic and to Russia, as indeed is evident 
from finds from these areas in Scandinavi~ contexts.JS ·How~ver, 
whereas the foreign objects in· Scandinavian finds are interpreted 
as trade items, the Scandinavian objects in some of the eastern 
finds have often been interpreted to suggest.more than simply 
trading relations, but political control of some sort as well. 
-------- ~--~-~--
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The Danish relations with the west Slavic region are a case 
in point. .Danish interest in the area existed throughout the 
:viking Age. Frankish sources mentioned an attack upon the Wendish 
Obodrites in 808 by the Danes who destroyed the town of Reric and 
. :fio:r;c;il:~.J,oy :a::esettled ~its 'merchants :in Hedeby. Other continental 
sources also suggest continued raiding between Denmark and the 
.Baltic areas throughout the Viking Age39 but the political results 
,·of ':these ·cor:fl:icis .'is unclear. In the -late ·tenth century the western 
Baltic area was of some importance to Denmark as shown by the 
marriages of- Haraldr Blat6nn and his son Sveinn to S-lavic women~ 40 
/ . I Later traditions such as the ~omsv~kinga ~~. however, suggest 
the Danes held great political sway in the area, where a military 
;Stronghold .was founded .. from Demna.rk and· to all intents and purposes 
41 / I 
ruled the area. Although many of the features in the ~iomsv1.kinga· 
-~p§:g~ ,have been shown to be fictitious, many scholars ha~re been 
loathe to give up the idea of a Scandinavian founded outpost of 
42 
some sort controlling the area. 
The archaeological evidence does not suggest such a dominant 
position, however. While the example of England clearly shows 
_political conquest could o.ccur and be little reflected in the 
;archaeolog'ical .record, the Slavic countries are a different case. 
There the tradition of burial with grave goods and the use of objects 
in hoards existed, suggesting if the Scandinavian presence was of 
- any magnitude, it should be reflected in the record. In fact, in 
the period from 800 to 1100 very few graves have any Scandinavi~n 
element at all. A couple contain hacksilver derived from Scand-
inavian objects and similar to tho~e found in hoards.43 These . 
are probably to be viewed as the economic resources of a native 
in the area. On the other hand, the other grave finds known con-
sist of a few boat-shaped stone settings from a cemetery riear 
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Menzlin. These burials which by their type almost certainly be-
longed to Scaildinavians, are an integral part of the cemetery, 
suggesting ·they belonged to inhabitants of the area. Neverthe-
less, they are in the minority compared to the Slavic burials • 
. · N:ear:by ·to 'the .c·emetecy w-a:s :one of .the Baltic .trading towns which 
.L . 
contained much evidence of trade and craflsmanship. As a result 
.thes.e .. grayes have also be.en interpreted as belonging to settled 
5cantfi'naV::ian ·merchants .:in the tOh'TI•;44 ~if, on the other hand, 
.. they do indicate a migration of people, the grave evidence shoh~ 
it was ·very small and ·quickly ·merged into the population.45 
The number of Scandinavian objects in the western Baltic 
rose dramatically in the second half of the tenth and the eleventh 
: :centuiiesJ .as .did .the .. :number of· Slavic imports into Scandinavia • 
. But the nature of the objects, usually fragmented pieces of 
;hacksi1ver in hoards, combined with the fact that little imitation 
occurred," again suggest the primary explanation of the contact . 
. . 46 
must be seen as trade. Excavations have shown the importance 
of }lolin as an international trading town on the scale of Hedeby. 
By the end of the ninth century it was already thri\~ng with 
b~ildings of la.ft construction, a number.of imports, evidence 
of :craft production, and relationships with the hinterland. The 
tenth and eleventh centuries saw an even greater development in 
trade, with the formation of satellite settlements, more subst~~tial 
buildings, and a wide range of imports;47 in short, Wolin was.a 
. . . . . 
thriving Slavic trading town bEmefittin€; from the new'economic 
connections after the close of the Volga routes. Adam of Bremen 
. waxed. most enthusiastically of Wolin, d.eclaring it to be the· 
largest of all European cities, filled rTith foreign merchants of 
all nations; 48 . many of these merehants niust have been Scandinavians. 
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Altogether the finds of Scandinavian hacksilver, eleventh 
. . h9 50 
.. centucy Danish coins, · Scandinavian imports in Wolin, a.J?.d 
'sinfilarit"ies in comb production between Holi..'1 and Lund5l suggest 
a strong tradi.l'J.g cor ...nection betv;een Denmark and the \'lest Sla"~ti.c 
,;area, ;a connection ;reflected in Sca.Tldinavia by some ceramic finds 
(whether actual imports or merely influence) and hacksilver.52 . 
. _,[n .. no .w~y,, bowever, do they suggest the Scandinavians controlled • 
·:the -~area. .'On·'·:Ehe ·other 'hand, ·the ·economic relationship does not · 
explain the later t~aditions which evolved concerning the Scandin-
.,avian·presence in :the western Baltic. Both archaeology and tradi-
. ·. 
tion agree that the period of the late tenth and early eleventh 
century was. one of increased contact. ·Moreover, the historical 
"info.rmation ·concerning.dynastic .marriages between the two areas 
suggests an importance of this area to the Danes. ~lhile trade, 
.1as ':shown above, must account for much of the Scandinavian presence, 
there is another possible reason which would explain some of the 
finds and the traditions. 
A merchant named Ibrahim ibn Jacob travelled in the Baltic 
£.!_ 965, and therefore at the time when the contacts began to 
increase. He recorded that the Polish k:lng had a force of 
J,;;OGO :men 1-ihich :he .s~pportea :by a tax :in ·coined money payed 
monthly to his soldiers, and in addition he provid~ed them rdth . 
clothes, horses and weapons. As a result he possessed asuperior 
military force; Ibrahim noted that one hundred of them were worth 
ten thousand others. 53 Su~h a force would have had many uses,. 
not least of which would be the protection of the Baltic trading 
~owns against t~e everpresent threat of.piracy. Although no c~n­
temporary source mentions any Scandinavians participating in this 
Polish force, there is evidence of Scandinavian mercenaries at 
this time and slightly later taking employment in foreign armies, 
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notably in Russia, 54 Byzantium, 55 a.'1d England. 56 The tradition 
of the .Jombo:J;g Vikings also ··mf:..y possibly be based upon such a 
·situation, although later Scandinavian and Icelandic authors 
have tt;i sted the situation somekhat and have emphasized a 
:sup:erior])l::y :which most ~.probably did not exist. 
Scandinavian objects dating to the eleventh cer.tury which 
... have been.fo.und .in the eastern Baltic consist mainly of weauons, 
. . -
·.·.mal1.Y c;of =-~which ·.are 'dec ora ted 'in .fine .Urnes style. In addition, 
various rings, buckles, and brooches have been found which can 
be:paralleled in-Scandinavian finds.51 Although·many authors 
have argued that Swedish colonies had existed in the eastern 
Baltic in the late Vendel and early Viking periods, by the eleventh 
·:c.entu:rythe culture . .appears entirely·Slavic • .58 As a res'.llt, the 
eleventh century Scandinavian finds are best explained as reHecting 
.. inc.reased Baltic trade. In general the ties seem closest to Sweden, 
especially Gotland, a connection further indicated by the distribu-
tion of eastern Baltic objects in Sweden, especially Gotland, 
Oland and the M~lar region.59 
Finland also seews to have joined this Baltic tr-~ing com-
.m~ity in the eleventh century. Hoards with western coins are 
.almost entirel;y confined to the eleventh century, and with a notably 
different distribution from earlier hoards. 60 Like the eastern 
Baltic, a number of the weapons of Scandinavian type are·decorated 
' . R' 'k U t 1 61 M if' 11 +h U . ~n ~nger~ e or rnes s y e. 1ore spec, ~ca y, ~ e rnes 
ornamentation often most closely.resembles that found. on Gotlandic 
objects.62 Other finds also point to close connections with 
Sweden and especially Gotland leading Nordman to feel that the 
western coins arrived to Finland via Swed~n, and most probably 
via Gotland. 6J 
Finnish hoaros also show co~tacts Hi th Russia 64 and it is 
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possible that some of the Scandinavi~L objects fo~~d in Russia 
arrived via Finland. As in Finl~~d and the eastern Baltic, the 
~greatest :simila:dties are Hith Gotlandic objects, 65 a co~ection 
similarly reflected by the large number of objects of Russian 
. ... ... ·""~., .f .. ·· G "'-1 . d. 66 ;or±,g:m ;or-.:I1u.!.!.Uence · ctum .ln . 0 .... an • 
The interpretation of the Scandinavian finds in Russia has, 
.as in the west Slavic region, given rise to much debate. The 
role of Scandinavians in Russia in the ninth and tenth centuries · 
has been argued for years but most scholars would agree that by 
the eleventh century whatever influences had existed earlier had 
become assimilated, and one is. dealing with a Russian state and 
67 
. culture. vlhile the cemetery of Gnezdovo featured :prominently 
in the debate of the significance of the Scandinavian presence, 
no burials with Scandir~vian artefacts are this late, nor does 
. it. St3.em .likely .that the cemetery dated much into the eleventh 
... ·t · 68 At sta · T~~ ttl "' f. d t ttl d cen ury. raJa ~ega se emen... 1n s sugges a se e 
Scandinavian presence from an early period, and perhaps into the 
eleventh centuzy.69 Some burials in the general area with western 
European and Scandinavian artefacts have also been dated to the 
eleventh century, but the grave evidence does not seem to show 
:a~.p:ure .'Scandinavian .element at this late date. 70 A~ a result, 
.it is impossible to know whether the goods arrived by trade or 
represent a continued settled Scandinavian occupation, most· 
probably-of a merchant nature. In Novgorod a runic stick, combined 
with a few other finds; do,· however suggest some sort of Scand- · 
inavian presence. 71 
While the number of finds of Scandinavian origin in eleventh 
century Russian contexts is not as great aS earlier, documentary 
solirces suggest substantial contact in this period. Srredish 
runestones72 and Russian sources both tell of men serving as 
mercenaries in Russia, especially during the reign of Jaroslav.73 
The 
.the 
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composition of these troops is not entirely clear, but like 
I 
troo.ps accompanying Knutr, presumably r..-a.s made up of men from 
-ali :s cand"ina:vian countries. Thietmar mentioned "s1-Tift Danes" as 
among Kiev's inhabitants but this has also been interpreted as 
o.re:ferring to ·.the :Scandinavian troops in general. 74 The dynastic' 
marriages and movements of exiles are further indication of 
ex;tensive t.ies _in the eleventh centurj. 7 5 
.~·:Pres:um<:i:b'ly 'tra.d:e .and ;mercenaries··:,were a:ga1n ±he two main 
types of contact between Scandinavia and Byzantium but neither 
is :reflected 'much in the .arcr...a.eological record. The 1-.Ti tten sources 
concerning the Varangian guard suggest Scandinavians had a reputa-
tion as skilled soldiers, with a fairly high social standing. 
:In.)Byzantium i:their rise 'as an organized ·unit probably dates from 
the late tenth centu_~ ~nere as independent mercenaries their 
· .. 1qi'{al~y-could .be .assur.ed for an emperor outside of any internal. 
political and social ties. 76 The archaeological evidence of their 
presence is almost non-existent·. A name inscribed in Norse runes 
.ln Hagia .Sophia may possibly date to this perioo77 but otherwise 
little fudic~tion re!l".a.ins, probably for. many of the same factors 
affecting the archaeological record .. in Germany and England. 
··.Nor is ·much Byzantine influence evident in Scandinavia from 
this period. Some crosses appear to be of Byzantine origin or 
influence while other items of jewelry are also knoh~; in many 
cases, however,·the influence or even the objects may have come 
via Russia. ~1uch of the influenc~. is of a religious nature, con-
tinuing into the Middl~ Ages.78 In addition, while the quantity 
of Byzantine coins in Sc~~dinavia is not that great, some Scand-
inavian issues do show some Byzantine influence but few are · . 
/ 
associated with Haraldr Harthrathi; in fact, the largest number 
. / . 79 
were minted by Sveinn Ulfsson in Denmark. . This use of Byzantine 
i . 
I 
I 
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models may be the result of trade expansion but could be due to 
other contacts. Grierson felt the issues derived from Haraldr's 
. . . . . . . 80 . 
:return ·to Norwa:y w~th much treasure, but the documentary evidence 
f th • t • h ' 1 t Sl '·~·1 't • •bl o ~s reasure ~s somei·h at a er. l-ad e ~ ~s poss~ e the 
impetus .for ·the J}anish .coi-nage derived. from coi.11s brought back 
. . . 
~·from Byzantium 'as wages rather tha..Yl trade, it need not have derived 
from Haraldr Harthrithi. A hoard from Gotland, for example, with 
ran ':unusual];y ,h'5;gh -mtmiber ,of :Byzantine 'co.ins -rwuld seem to represent 
.·· . . . . . 8? 
the wages of a returning mercenary. ~ 
.:A1 though ,these .are the main areas in which Scandinavian contact 
can ··be demonstrated, objects· have been found- elsevrhere, but in such 
small numbers that without written sources it is difficult to main-
·tain that they represent direct trading contact. Some weapons from 
·Hungary and Czechoslovakia resemble eleventh century types and orna-
. . 
memtation83 but it is possible that these were.obtained from the 
·s0uthern Baltic. Contact of a different sort is evidenced by the 
runic inscription carved upon a classical marble lion, originally 
in Piraeus, but now in Venice. 84 It lends further confirmation to 
the Sw~ish stones which tell of trips to Greece.85 
As a result, the archaeological record is extremely uneven in 
· . ·its ·'evidence :of .'Scandinavian contacts ;abroad. In places where 
written sources show a settled Scandinavian presence, such as Engl~~d 
or Byzantium, the archaeological record reveals little confirmation. 
It is far more useful for contacts to the east, but as has been 
. shown, cannot .readily define its nature .• · With the wealth of Gotland 
and parts of Denmark in this period, one would expect most of the 
contact to result from tiaae, and in fact most. objects are best 
explained as items of trade. Nevertheless, the hints in documentary 
sources suggest the mercenaries who found employment in England, 
Russia, Byzantium, and possibly POland may also have been an im-
portant source of contact. 
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Conclusions 
ThE. ·sourc.es available for the study of Danish connec-
tions in the period from 1000 to 1066 are diverse in nature, each with 
'.i:ts ;own em,pha;sis .:and :lind. tat ion. The 'M:ritien sources are almost all 
from we·stern 'Europe, especially 'England; as a resUlt, they only 
· touched on Danish or Scandinavian affairs when they were relevant 
··/to ·the.:auth·or'!s ·.·ma:i:n ·.thesl!s.. Consequently, political, religious,. 
and occasionally economic matters were recorded, at least in rela-
tion to the west. The ~rchaeological evidence at times confirms these 
sorts of relations with the west but more generally provides evidence 
of economic connections. In addition, the archaeological evidence 
supplies much·of the information available concerning connections to 
the east, again priw~rily in an economic sphere, but of greater ease 
in comparison since both Denmark and most of the eastern areas had 
:a weight mon~y economy. 
For contacts within Scandinavia, little documentary evidence is 
of . much help. Throughout the first half of the eleventh centlL.-y Den-
mark was clearly closer to Norway than Sweden in a political sense. 
Kn~tr held Norway briefly with Denmark, while Magnus later appears 
'to hav.e held ·nenmark with Norway. 1 There is also the runes tone from 
Eg£ in Denmark raised to Manni who was land steward to Ketill the 
. 2 . 
Norwegian, thereby showing a Dane could find employment with.a 
Norwegian. The runestones from Norway and Sweden raised to men who 
had served with Kn~tr show the opposite side.3 
The archaeological evidence adds an interesting perspective to 
these inter-Scandinavian contacts. The finds of.steatite in many 
Danish settlements show a trading relationship with Norway during 
'4 this period. This economic relationship, however, is little reflected 
in the hoards. Although each country appears to have had a weight 
- J0.9 -
money economy, there is little correspondence in the composition of 
the hoards. Both contain high percentages of German and English 
-coins :but :Norway, u.riiike the rest of Scandinavia, has about equal 
numbers of English coin~ and in some regions, an even greater nurriller. 
· t\iihil1e it :is .possible t:hes:e ·English ·.c:oins are the result of redistri-
bution, they could just as easily have arrived direct from England.5 
.In fact, the objects from Danish hoards show a participation 
.. :in·-\the.>eastern'.S:ca:ndinavian ~trade to Svieden and Gotland, and on a 
fairly large scale. The use of Danish objects and some.redistributed 
.fore'j;gn objects "in Gotlandic hoards throughout. this period show con-
tinued contacts, as in fact do Gotlandic objects and redistributed 
eastern objects in Danish hoards. From the hoard evidence Sweden 
.?.,ppears ·to have l'iriked into this network, .drawing from both. 6 Svieden' s 
return for this silver may well have been in the form of raw materials 
.such as .iron, or some luxury goods such as furs. 7 The hoard evidence 
suggests Norway was to some degree outside of this network, or at 
least dealt in goods which did not leave their mark in the archaeological 
. 8 
record .• 
The foreign contacts of Denmark are in many ways easier to doc-
ument but. the different kinds of evidence show different contacts. 
In. many '.cases ·'it "is impossible to narrow down the evidence to merely 
Denmark, but whenever Scandinavia in general is suggested, the 
likelihood is that Denmark was included, either directly or indirectly 
via another Scandinavian country. Similarly, the foreign connections 
evidenced may have been direct ·or via another foreign country, br · 
even a combination of the t-rm. The exact routes of contact are 
· therefore difficult to discern in such a widespread operation. More·-
. " 
over, as the sources indicate·, the situation was not static but 
shifting with political alliances and affairs, religious tug of -wars, 
and economic supplies •. 
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The Danish takeover of England is just one more cog in the 
.shifting political changes of the time. As Sa~oryer has pointed 
,out, ·:the ·:wealth of England in the eleventh century must have been 
an attractive incentive. It provided net only rich t~rling co~~ec­
<tions ~and .a'supply .t.o plunder, .but also w.ell paid opportunities for 
mercenaries, both in terms of bribes to leave England alene a.~d em-
. ployment on the English side. 9 That the contact led to conquest 
· · ''rither ~than simply trade and ·peace payments .is partly due to cul-
tural affinities based on previous Scandinavian contact and partly 
I 
on·the disintegration of political control which Sveinn and Knutr, 
two very competent soldiers, seized upon. In fact, had it not been 
such skillful men as Sveinn and Kn~tr, it is debatable whether the 
situation Jn ·,England- would have led to conq_uest despite the internal 
difficulties in England • 
. Althol..lgh. a .. fair amo].lnt of evidence survives, it is ambiguous 
enough ·to provoke completely diverging opinions concerning the effect 
of this political ~~ion. Some authors, for example, have argued England 
· ~was .-~little influenced by the takeover, but nevertheless had a profound 
influence upon Scandinavia,10 while others have emphasized the rela-
. 11 tionsh~p as one of give and take to both co~,tries.- Much of the 
ofprcfoll:em ;in -'interpretation :arises from the .unevenness of the sources, 
and too little attention paid to the emphasis and limitations of each. 
Unfortunately, some types of evidence such as place-n~11e--or linguistic 
studies cannot provide dating parameters narrow enough to be attributed 
. s . . .nfl 12 to th1s phase of cand1nav1an 1 . uence. 
The written sources dealing with this situation are generally 
·_English,_ providing information of political and religious affairs 
in England and to.a lesser degree in Scandinavia. In governmental 
affairs the Danish kings do not appear to have instigated great 
changes, but as Stenton pointed out, their influence has probably 
-5li -
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been underestimated. Institutions such as the staller and house-
' 
.caries were most _probably brought over with Sveinn and Knutr while 
~the status of the earl .appears ·to be a Scandinavian reinterpretation 
of the ealdorman. 14 The political probability suggests various 
.J!e:ga! ·terms ·,which :show :Scandinavian 'i..llfluence .Pe:rhaps crate to this 
period, although it is impossible to date their introduction into 
the legal. system this finely on linguistic evidence alone. l5 
',.\VJhe:threr ~0r :not 'the >Errgr~sh :·pilnfin:istrative system had a -major 
impact in Denmark is impossible to determine. The W2~tten sources 
:are ··so late that the evidence could indicate post-Conquest contacts •16 
'The Engiish did have a major effect on eleventh centurj coinages in 
all_'of Scandinavia, but the first attempts where the moneyer Godwine 
. mint·ed :~in 'Denmark, .-Norway, ,and .Sweden, date to before the conquest 
of Sveinn, and thus are a product of a separate motivation. 17 From 
the .e.;v:idence, the administrative contacts resulting from the Danish 
· takeov:er .of England -were probably a situation of give a..r1d take. to 
both countries whereby Kn4tr took over the English system, addi.11g 
<0ri~y ·the ·features he felt leteking, and in Denmark adding those features 
such as an organized minting system, which could be grafted to the 
existing set up. Although we know littl~· of the Danish administra-
. --:t~-ve '.s_y.stem_, . to change :more ~than a. few features would have been dif-
ficult, especially trying to implement them from a distance. 
There is no doubt that Denmark and the rest of Scandinavia were 
on the recipient end ofreligious influence. These religious ties 
·not only provided a coherent church set up but also were important 
to the administration, contributing ~orne of the administrative officia1s.18 
Despite th_e political ties between England and Denmark, the English 
·influence upon the Danish church organization does not appear as great 
as that exercised by Germany. Although our major source for this, 
Adam of·Bremen, was clearly biased towards the German church, the 
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lack of references in English sou_rces suggests it is by and large 
I 
true_. Even Knutr was Q~able to bring the Danish sees under Canter-
'bury''s jurisdiction.. The English influence, hov<ever, must have been 
felt more on a "grassroots" level; even Adam of Bremen mentioned a 
._.b--- f E 1·· ·h · ... • · "- k -. "' · t ·s d · · 10 nmn er <O .. .r :qg: ':lS :,m:xss:tonarl:es ia ~ ;w:or. :r;,.rougnou · r;:a.n 1nav1a. " It 
is true some English influence can be traced in the church an.d admin-
istration in Scandinavia, particularly Norway, but most can be 
• lj.;j. ··~ ·.~-. a ·t -t 0 t t t - 11 20 ::ia.-. ... ~;.\tJ.'~.;.~UJe -": 'O ·:1tOS'·. --•::.:.·ong:ues ;Con--ac s:.as ·we · • 
The written sources also hint of other contacts which resulted 
-~rom :the _politica-l .union. The ins.ti tU:tion of the housecarles provided 
_employment for Scandinavian mercenaries in Engla.nd. 21 The reverse 
situation can also be seen where English soldiers fou~~t wit~ the 
iDanish troops. 'For example, the _Anglo-Saxon. Chronicle recorded the 
I presence of Englishmen fighting alongside the Danes during Knutr's 
caii_lpaigns a:gainst the Swedes and Norwegians. 22 It is also possible 
-_ that >some Englishmen became members of the Varangian guard in Byzantium 
before the Norman Conquest, as they did after the Conquest; the Scand-
·inav.ians with their long history of employment in Russia and Byzantium 
were most probably responsible at least for the knowledge of such 
-_ 23 
employment opportUn-ities if not the actual contacts. 
'The ·written ·sources also :hint at ·the trading activities which 
must have increased with the political union, but very few references 
are specific in mention of trade with England in this period. 24 As 
a result, one l-l'OUld expect the archaeological evidence to fill in 
this gap, but in fact the evidence is quite sparse. The reasons for 
this scarcity result from the limitations of the evidence itself. 25 
Since grave goods do not appear, nor objects in the economic system, 
the range of archaeological objects which can document contacts is 
severely limited, confined mainly to Norse runic inscriptions, Scand-
inavian objects capable of typological or stylistic datiP.g, or objects 
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similar to ones found in Scandinavian settlements but rare enough 
not to be thought local production. Unfortunately many objects, 
especially ·.from :settlements., .have a wide chronological and geograph-
. ical range, as indeed do architectural features. 26 Consequently the 
.:amount .o:f ev:ldence ;which d:isplays contact ·between ·England and Denmark 
or even Scandinavia in general for the period 1000 to 1066 is quite 
sma11.·27 · 
.. ;.mhe:<re ~'j;s ~[j;tt'le ~e:iia·en:ce ··of :English influence in· Denmark either. 
Nevertheless,· the large-influx of English coin through the whole per-
· :iod .. shows a trading relationship must have occurred; the scarcity of. 
Danish objects ·in England suggests much of the return presumably was 
in . perishable i terns. Danegeld payments and army wages must have 
-accounted for !some ·of these coins ~as well, but the composition of 
28 hoards suggests that the economic factors were most important. Few 
oqj.ects fo.und .. in S.candinavia display English affinities. The orna-
:mented ·st'irrup plates from the grave at Velds are unique to De:nmark, 29 
but the scarcity of burials with grave goods from this period suggests 
-:other .similar ·objects may have arrived but not been buried with the 
corpse any longer. 
Similarly the archaeological evidence from settlements may be 
:.distorted. '.The archaeological .levels .for .Hedeby are .. ·much disturbed 
in this period, and Hedeby's status is unclear, especially vis-a-vis 
Sleswig. Other towns with the exception of.Lund either present dating 
problems or hitherto now have revealed little information.30 Lund 
has excellent preservation and dating possibilities, but unfortunately 
the nature of the finds suggests it was not an international trading· 
center; those objects of foreign origin display greater affinities 
. . . 31 . 
to the east rather than the west, however. Nevertheless, a few 
objects such as an ivory strap end suggest English or English influenced 
manufacture while a collection of objects has: been attributed to an 
English ecclesiastic. 32 
Elsewhere in Skane a few objects also seem to have been made 
·in ,En_gland or .based on .English protot:>Tes. For example, a few 
round brooches with bosses and engraved lines known from Skane and 
·S,we"den ;ar.e .most -s.imiJ:ar ·to .late Saxon disc brooches. JJ · The 
'" brocn::h ·'from Aspinge (Plate 5 no. 17) has been attributed to England 
as well,J4 but can also be seen as purely Scandinavian work.J5 The 
~td.e-co~aJtiron .·on ,·ja; :·.f:erT cswortls :.f.rom .Sk.S.ne :has. also been traced to 
. . . ~ •/ 
. Jo English styles. . 
. Altogether; the number .of objects found in Denmark, and in fact 
Scandinavia-as :a:whole,.which display English conr.ections·in this 
period is quite small and little indication of the ~~ge of contacts 
·that -must ;have ·existed. The ·scarcity of objects in the archaeological 
record is not that surprising, however. If, as seems most likely, 
the trade to De~mark was predominantly in coin, the only objects one 
· ,would 'expect are insignificant· personal objects such as the round 
brooches Hith bosses, or ornate objects such as the Lund group 
which reflect diplomatic and religious exchanges. The prevalence 
·of Sk~ne in this concentration is· probably not significant but rather 
a reflection of greater archaeological preservation and excavation, 
"as ·rrelll ·as the :general ·:economic ·importance of SkMe 'in ·this period. 
The archaeological evidence also does not reveal the strength 
of the Danish connections with Germany which from documentary sources 
are knorrn to have occurred in this period~ The written sources, for 
example, show the diplomatic contacts which Kn~tr fostered between 
Denmark a~d Germany.37 Germany in the first half of the-eleventh 
century was at the height of its power, possessing a widely spread 
.. . . . . . 8 
empire with connections throughout Europe. J In fact, the Scandin-
avian conquest of England brought closer ties with Germany_ for Engl~~d, 
·- ":1l•r::: ·-
··--'. _...) 
ties r:hich.continued after the death of Horthakn~tr.39 In Denmark 
I 
the .. political alliance of Knutr' s daughter to Conrad's son resulted· 
:in the border :Province between Germany .and Denmark moving back 
. 40. 1nto Danish hands. 
~'.Dhe :".1mcreased .religious .'and ~pol1i:tical ties .must have resulted 
In Cl.il tural exchanges. For example, the Bamburg casket is best seen 
.as a .. product of increased d~plomatic contact.41 Some of the new 
· · .:::iarlt'is-t~:l:c (elements~~:p;peatir~g ~:±n··th.e ~1ammen and Ringerike styles came 
to Scandinavia from Ottonian art, merging in Scandinavia, and possibly· 
. · .. Denmar!?;, · with elements and compositional schemes derived from Anglo-
. . <42 
· Saxon· art. . Similarly the prototype of the portraiture on Danish 
and English seals may have derived from Germ~~y, but their form with 
·two Wa£X: faces -was probab],y either xnJtr' s ·mm invention or an early 
Anglo-saxon fom.43 This amalfmation of elements from two areas 
.cqmbined with .the .native traditions shows the multiple routes of 
.;influence which .co-existed at this period. 
The vast number of German coins found in Denmark and the rest of 
· :.ScanCJJ.'naV:ia ·sho1~'S .·that :important economic relations must have existed. 
As. with England, :there is little indication of what was traded in 
return and one must postulate perishable goods such as ivories, furs, 
· :taw ;~materials, :arid .,even. slaves both ·direct to Germany and via inter~ 
mediate stations on the Baltic.44 The major silver supplies of the 
time came from the Harz mountains within Germany •45 In Scandinavia, 
silver was necessary not only in economic transactions but also as a 
raw material for objects and inlays; consequently this Gerwan supply 
. was of great importance to Denmark and the rest of Scandinavia. 
As a result, it is understandable why most of the objects 
Hhich indicate contact between Germany and D~nmark also consist of 
coin rather than other forms. A few insignificant objects appear 
in the hoard record such as imitation coin brooches and round engraved 
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brooches with beaded borders which suggest German or German in-· 
fluenced manufacture. 46 Otherwise the ::r.ajor indication of importa-
tion is quernstones from the Rhineland region found in ma.11.y Danish 
settlement sites; 47 in teres tingly, these appear within Scandinavia 
1 t t. . ··1 . • .. D 1 48 Th b"' ad rd . :a mos- :en 1re y .::m . enmarK. · . e .1. es on .many swo s, part1cular-
ly those with the Ulfberht and fngelrii inscriptions, were probably_ 
. . . 4 
im.ported from Germany as. well. 9 
.. ·Nuch of this rGerman··trade probably arrived via southern Baltic 
trading centers; it seems that many of the German coins were mixed 
· in :these l~wns. and then redistributed northwards. 50 The imp~rtance 
of the western Slavic areas to Scandinavia, and Denmark in particular, 
has been a rather_underrated connection, partly because it appears 
almost entirely in the -.arChaeological_ record. Documentary sources, 
however, provide a number of hints of_the importance of the west 
Slav:ic regions· in the late tenth and eleventh centuries. Adam of 
Bremen felt the area_important enough to describe in detail; sur-
prisingly he spoke favorably of a number of tribes such as_ the Sembi 
· or ~russians despite the fact they were still .heathen a11:d had earlier 
. 51 
martyred Adalbert. In addition, his most- lavish praise for any 
town went-to_Wolin, again even though Christianity was only tolerated 
--.:there--as .long .as ·it remained private.52 The flurry of dynastic 
marriages and military alliances between Scandinavian, especially 
Danish, rulers arid Slavic nobility in the late tenth centuries on-
wards also.suggests the area was of some importance to Scandinavian 
kings.53 
The thriving economic connections between Denmark and the 
Slavic region are obvious from finds in hoards and settlements. 
The hacksilver of Sc~ndinavian origin found in hoards from this 
Slavic region is primarily of Danish orign where national distinc-
tions can .be made. 54 ·Similarly, in Danish hoards Slavic hacksilver 
is ~~mmonly found,5~ ~d often in hoards of earlier date than else-
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r.nere in Scandinavia; consequently· some of the Slavic hacksilver 
~found ·in S-vieden and Norway may have been redistributed from Danish 
. ' ~ . 
·cen'ters _.5v The importance of this trade to Denmark is also shown 
by similarities in comb production,57 and the many finds of Slavic 
tcarra··:s:'l:av:ic influenced po.ttre:r;y :in .:Danish ,.s:ettlement :s'ites. Some of 
this potter)- was made in Denmark after Slavic protot}~es, but others, 
.as ·shown .by the bottom sta!l).ps_, must have been imported. 5B 
··•·.;The "nature '£iif "ihe '.'Danish .and S'lav'ic relations ··has beeri the sub-
ject of some discussion. Later traditions record a Danish military 
:·ou::t;post ··in the Slavic .region with much political influence· in 
. . . I • 
Haraldr Blat8nn's reign, but no contemporary sources mention such 
a situation, nor do the archaeological finds support such a view.59 
. ':In.i:Dact., :t..'l1e ·rrta:j'ority of the ... archaeo1ogical finds from this time are 
best explained in an economic perspective, 60 related:.to the shifting 
:~sill·ver:·;s;uppJ:ies in the .second half of the ·tenth century. As the 
Arabic silver became less available, due in part to the closing of 
the Volga route, 61 the western Slavic towns provided new rou~es via 
'their rivers ;as well as linking irito the new silver supplies of the 
H t · · . G 62 A 1' th Sl . t 11 . arz moun a1.ns 1.n emany. s a resu t-, e av1.c . owns were rTe 
.;Place.d to deal with both the eas-t-west and the north-south trade. 
iW.:i'thih Denmark, the ·two areas best situated to take advantage 
of. this trade were Sk£ne and. Bornholrn. The number of rich hoards in 
both areas showsa large amount of wealth concentrated in these areas. 
Adam of Bremen described sk&ne as well populated, and rich in crops 
·and merchandise, 63 a prosperity which excavations and h.oards have 
confirmed. f)+ The character of Bornholm in this period is less . 
clear.. In the ·ninth century :rrhen Wuifstan made his trip from Hedeby 
· to Truso, Bornholm had its own king, 65 but by the .eleventh century 
cultural affinities suggest the island was under Danish rule or at 
. 66 "H l " 67 t' least influence. Moreover, Adam's account of . o m men 1.ons 
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an important trading area rii th the most famous port in· Den.TT~ark, ·and 
ties to the Slavic areas and Greece. Although this has been equated 
,with Gotland., the ;geographical description would fit Borr>..holm better; 68 
certainly the number of rich hoards, some of which have a relatively 
:h].:gh·:.p.e'Tcen:ta:g.e :of .Slavic· hC~vcksilverq9 lend wei:g.i-lt to ·such an attri-
bution •.. ·Hopefully future excavation will reveal more of Bornholm's 
character and re.lations in this period. 
/Al:\though -!Adam ·,r:mted ··that t_l:).e manes :aiLs:o ·travelled the length of 
the Baltic, even to Russia/0 the runestones and archaeological evi-
·d·ence .;suggest _:this ·relation was exploited primarily by Sweden and 
· Gotland. A large number of Siiedish runestones tell of journeys 
to the east in general, and more specifically to various countries 
on ·the 'Ealtic, tmms in Russia, and even further ·south. to Greece 
and the Arabic lands .71 The archaeological evidence leaves no doubt 
of: . .:the .intportance of .Gotland in this trading relation, with an over-
':wh€;}m1;ng 'munber of ·silver coins and objects found in hoards, graves, 
and even settlements. Surprisingly, Adam does not mention Gotland 
::by.:na."lle, de;:;pite the fact Hulfst~'s account shows the name was 
t b 72 . curren efore the eleventh century. · The large number of eastern 
Baltic and Russian objects in Gotlandic hoards are often in greater 
·numbers and .·in :hoards of an earlier date ·than elsewhere in Scandinavia; 
suggesting Gotland redistributed much of this trade-in the fixst half 
of the eleventh century.73 Finds from Sigtuna also show eastern 
connections suggesting- that, like its predecessor Birka, it also·· 
dealt directly with the eastern Baltic and Russia. 7~ 
Although finds in Finland,· the eastern Baltic, and Russia suggest 
greater affinities with Gotland and Sweden, 75 the rest of Scandinavia 
must have participated in· the eastern connections. The Russian and 
Byzantine sources show the ·employment of Scandinavian mercenaries, 
including the Norwegian.Haraldr Harthr~thi in the Varangian guard.76 
Thi'etmarmentioned "swift Danes" in Kiev, although this may refer 
I 
to the Scandinavian troops in general.77 Further Norwegian ties 
/ / 
.are indicated by Olafr Helgi and his son Hagnus who spent their 
years in exile .in Russia. Sl.lllilarly, both the Norwegian and SHedish 
royal houses .made marriage alliances 1-1ith the Russians. 78 rihile 
:Dan'Ish 1diplomat'lc ties ·Wer.e :mot as ·strong ~per se, the shifting 
political union between Denmark ~~d Norway, and the intermarriage 
within Scandinavian royal houses must have resulted in some inter-
·~'tac:t::i·on;',:f9 · iEven ;'i1' ·the .liar ;eastern c·ontad;s with Denmark were indirect, 
they were nevertheless influential. Some objects from Danish hoards 
. . _; t 'B t . . --~ ·--'-- · . t 80 ..~,.. ·1 sugges · _yzan :tne : .a.:mporLs ,_or ;pro 'to. ypes . wu1 e some of ths coinage 
. • of Sveinn ~lfsson was based on ·Byzantine models. 81 
The scope of_Danish connections in the period 1000 to 1066 was 
·cl:earl;y .quite large, dra'I'Ting upon trade, military travels, church 
ties, and political inter-~tion. ·All played their part, brL~ging 
... diff.er.ent :1;.ypes of .. influence, a..11d with varying effects. Trade 
··,a:-t this time was ·especially important 1dth the Baltic countries, 
. especially the Hest .Slavic area, and with Germany for silver; the 
·:r.est :of :western .Europe undoubtedly participated, but is less evident 
in 'the archaeological record~ The church organization, however, de-
rived primarily from Germany and to a lesser extent '1-Tith personnel 
:from ·England. .Nevertheless, a strong :·English connection in both 
trade and religious ties is evident in the post-Conquest period, 82 
and its roots must be seen back into the first half of the eleventh 
·. century.. Politically, the ties with England and Germany must be seen 
as most important although little reflected in the archaeological 
record .• 
The Danish contribution to these areas is also difficult to 
assess from the archaeological record alone. The hoards and settle-
· ment finds show that it was an important cog in a vast trading net-
work~ By extending its political ties, it also drew England far more 
.- J20 -
closely into the economic eastern lin.T<s, providing greater access 
to the Baltic and from there to Byzantium. In addition, the forging 
.of .. close.ties :with Germany benefi'tted .England as well,· since England 
must have been dependent on Germany for its silver supplies _BJ 
··As ::a ~result., the :period. from .1000 t.o 1066 .. saw a gr.eat expansion 
"in 'Dariish ·connections 'both east and ·west, resulting in influences 
moving in a number of directions, both directly and indirectly. 
·."C'ons.eC£.uen£J;iY., ·~rt ':is ·:.too ,s·:imp!E:i:stic ·it:o :v'ieu,, ·:as 'has :been ·done, 84 the 
effect of the Danish invasion of England as resulting in a one-sided 
exchange; politically and economically England gained by this take-
over. In return, the church with its English and German influence 
aided the Danish monarchy by lending it skilled officials, moral 
.... sanctim~, and a wide communication .network throughout Europe. 
Economically England continued to.influence coinage in Denmark, and 
.in .fact the .rest of Scandinavia. As a result, Denmark in 1066 had 
:.been.'drawn ·more firmly into the European mainstream, well on the 
·way to a coined money economy. Although this western European con-
nection was undoubtedly i.TJlportant, the eastern ties cannot be 
do~1nplayed simply because few written sources provide comparable 
details of these areas. 'Ihe archaeological evidence here provh.es 
·an 'important irid:icat'ion of a significant :connection to .Denmark in 
the first half of the eleventh century. Consequently, the position 
of Denmark was not isolated at ali in this period, but tPxough ·the 
varied networks operated in a give and take situation over much 
of Europe.· 
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Appendix I: Scandinavian and English relations in the post-
Conquest period. 
Al thollgl'1 Danish political rule 1.n England ended with the 
death of HBrth,a k.r1utr, this did not put an end to Sc~'1dinavian 
. . 
:;and .:Etl·glfush -relations .'in either ·the :pre-Conquest cr post-Conquest 
periods. "If anyth.ing, they increased in the ·post-Conq_uest period 
Hith more organized political, religious, and economic contacts. 
,_,~\itt.ro.~h ,it ·had.~its ·:ups :and ,dorms·,. ~this development was· gradual 
but steady. Norway in particular, it will be seen, was closely 
.. linked -with ,England, -.partly because of its geographical position 
but·:also due to the pre-Conquest background. Nevertheless, Denrnark. 
and to a lesser extent Sweden also established close relations in 
thois .. later period. 
. I 
After the death of HBrthaknutr, the English claims were not 
forgotten in Scandinavia nor did ·the possibility of invasion recede 
from the English minds. Quite the contrary, for the next fofW years 
the possibility of Scandinavian attack was considered a real threat. 
According to the sagas, Magnus sent an embassy to London around lo4J 
· to stress his claim to England. · The sagas maintain that as a 
I 
result of a treaty he had made with HBrthaknutr, he considered 
·h';i;mself :HBrthakn~tr' s _:heir :and·. ·thus with some c la.ims to .England. 1 
The English sources make no mention of any Scandinavian attack but 
the gathering of a large naval force by Eadward in lo44 and _lo45 seems 
·.to have been in response to this threat. 2 Sveirm fu.fsson also 
had a claim to the English throne, although not as good as that 
of Magnus if there is any validity to the story of ~~nus' and 
I 
HBrtha:.knutr's agreement. Sveinn told Adam of Bremen that Eadward 
the Confessor had agreed to make Sveinn his heir for England, and 
Sveinn as a result decided not to attack l'lhile Eadward. ruled.J 
· It is impossible to know l-l'hether Eadward. did make such a promise 4 . 
but in any case Sveinn did not make .any ~ttempts upon England until 
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after the Norw~n Conquest. 
. I 
Haraldr Harthrathi succeeded Magnus in Norway in Io47 and with 
·:tt .his ·Claim to England. In 10:58 a large fleet arrived from Norway 
via the Orkneys, Hebrides, and Dublin which, according to the account, 
'Was ::unsuccessful ,onJ:y ·:qy God ':s .will.. 5 A..'1other attempt was made by 
;Haraldr in 1066 in conjunction vrith Tostig. This threat was stopped 
at Stamford Bridge and requited in Haraldr's death; nevertheless, 
·n~y=•\weakeriing ::the .. :English ,army :it .contributed to the .success of 
·william's conquest from Normandy. 6 
J·lilliam ·must.have .realized that Sveinn was still a thr~at since 
'he ,-s·ent an embassy to him, probably in an attempt to come to terms. 7 
. . 
Nevertheless, in 1069 a huge fleet arrived with three of Sveinn's 
· ·sons,; joined ··tW -with an .:army in Northumbria, .<md then marched to 
York where they stormed the city and plundered the area. According 
to the E text of the Chronicle, Sveinn himself arrived the next year 
:but .·,came ·.to terms with ·vJilliam and merely carried much of the plunder 
. B . I back to Denniark. In 107 5 another fleet under Sve~nn' s son f.nutr 
came from Den1nark, but as before was content with plundering. 9 
'The 'Chronicle ·records ·the death of Sveinri in 1076, shorTing the 
attentiveness with which England followed Danish affairs. 10 N~ver-
''·theiliess., fhe :.fact ::.that ··the J:!hroniC'le' s ···date of .:Sveinn' s death is 
two years behind the time suggests that some of the channels of 
commUJ1ioation were not overlY. effective at this time. 
This watchfulness was· necessary, however, since Sveinn's death 
did not end the threat of Scandinavian invasions. 
I His son.Knutr 
organized another fleet in Denmark in the early 1080's, planning 
an attack in conjunction with help from Flanders. William heard of 
this, and in 1085 returned from Normandy with a huge force and laid 
waste the coastal districts. In fact, all these preparations were 
I . 
urmecessary since Knutr Has held up in Denmark with internal affairs 
I. 
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and never made it to England. 11 Although this wasthe lastmajor 
threat, the claims to England may not have been totally forgotten. 
Mhether or not .there is any truth in .it, Matthew Paris maintained 
that when Valdemar II of Denmark died in 1241 he had been preparing 
·to :invade England .accordii:!g ·to the "old right;,. 12 
"The origin of much of this. English information on Scandinavia 
must in part be due to the religious ties. Written sources tell 
·::of .. ,a :miniber ·of/Anglo;.:;:3axon miss'ior...aries ,and ··bishops in Sca.Tldinavia 
•maintaining relations with their old monasteries or retiring back 
. . ,~ 
·:to :England du:r:ing the. reign of Eadward the Confessor • .L.J After the 
Conquest these religious ties were continued and even strengthened 
by the advent of monasticism.in Scandinavia. 
. I 
Iri Odense King Knutr, 
I 
sbri.·:of Sveinn Ulfsson, .added to the church ·a shrine. with the relics 
I 
of St. Alban which had been stolen from England. Knutr himself was 
killed .at the shrine in what appears to have been a popular revolt, 
·yet was ·canonized within fifteen years. ·This change in attitude 
has been attributed to the English clergy at Odense. The earliest 
·.account of his death is on a metal plate at Odense which contains 
• . . I 
a list of men who died defending Knutr; at least four of the Danish 
names were refashioned according to Anglo-8axon spellings, suggesting 
.. t .. t\.. k f E 1· . h ·14 
.J.· . ·-~s· '· 1·Je ·wor ·O :an.· ng ·~s man. 
The first priory in Denmark was also at Odense, founded by 
Bishop Hubald v:ho was English by birth. Hubald advised K."l~tr's 
brother Eirlkr to apply to Evesham for some monks to serve the 
. I . 
new shrine dedicated to St. Alban and St. Knutr. As. a result, with 
William II's permission, tw-elve monks from Evesham went to Odense 
in 1095-6. The relationship between the b;o communities was very 
. . 
close., with many visits and common practices. · Evesham was considered 
the mother house and as a result any election at Odense could occur 
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either in Odense or Evesham. and needed the confirmation of the 
.abbot of Evesham. This arrangement was renewed in the early. 
·tHelfth:century·al:though by 1139 the ·monks could elect their own 
abbot. Yet in 1174 the subordinate relationship of OdeHse was 
·r,e.,.,_estabi:'isheC.l;, 'C::gain :grad:ual];y ·declin-ing .in the early thirtennth 
century •·15 · The priory in Odense in turn influenced other monas-
teries which gradually spread throughout Denmark. 16 The first 
:iC'isit·erciam ;monasteries .also 'looked .first towanls -Engla.11d, although 
gradually they turned towards France. Saxe's work may well have 
-'!been··~wrilten -in ·one of these English influenced monasteries. 17 As 
· a result, ma.."ly of the common liturgical terms and customs between 
the English and Danish church may have arrived in the post- Conquest 
· .t'ime·:when England had :greater ;o:I?ganizatiO!:\.aL:influence upon Da.11ish 
religious affairS.18 
.... In NorHa.Y the rel~gious connections were even stronger. English 
clergy-were chosen as many of the first bishops •. As in Denmark, the 
first Cistercians arrivec;l from England. In 1146 Bishop Siward of 
Bergen toured England and visited Fountains Abbey where he requested 
· ~help in fou..t'lding a cell in Norway. Thirteen monks went to Norway 
where they settled at Lyse; the general plan·_ of this monastery . 
:res·enibl,eythos·e of English ~Cistercian foundations of the period. 
Lyse was subordinate to Fountains in fact until 1213. Another 
Cistercian house was founded on ~n. island in Oslo:~_harbor, this time. 
a daughter house of Kirkstead, Lincolnshire.19 In the mid twelfth 
century the Norwegian church was reorganized by an Englishman, · 
. Nicholas Breakspeare who created five bishoprics in Norway, tno 
in Iceland, one in Greenland, one in Man~ one in the Orkneys, and 
ontin the Faroes. Nicholas was also probably responsible for a 
. k. . N 20 
. number of English art1sans wor 1ng 1n orway. 
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The close relations betl-reen the English and Norwegian churches 
resulted in a number of clerical journeys, many of which are 
.recorded in documents. For example., in the thirteenth century, 
bishops of the five dioceses of Norway either went to England· in 
·ne"""' 0 ·.l. ·• t · f -~'h th ·- ., ·h t .2l S 
· ''r .!.."'':on ·:. r ~sen.v 'r(3,pr.esen:ca n:w.es· ,,o :v •• e ··ca ectra_,_ <C ·.ap er. ome 
''EngTish influence ·is ·visible at ·this ·time. ·Nany ·of ·the ·N-orwegian . 
churches cf this ·period shoH strong connections with England in plans . 
· .a:nd ~t·ecihn':i:q.ues ?2 ::$ir.ii{l!arll;;y> 'pareB:eifs .:are also ·vis'ible .. ii1 ··church 
legislature. 23 
The evid.enc·e is less obvious in ·SHeden. Paganism was far longer 
· :in maintaining a firm hold; it was as late as 1164 that the first · 
archbishop of Uppsa.la was consecrated.· There are no records of any 
'English .monastic foundations .in Sweden. .·In ·the twelth century French 
influence became stronger in Denmark, and appears to ·have be8n more 
.iBportant in Sweden. Nevertheless, Sweden's first two saints were 
1 th . t .E ·1·· h . . b" h 24 
·e:..:ev:en cen ·ury : ng J.S mJ.SSJ.onary J.s ops. 
The recognition of Scandinavian saints in England and vice versa ; . 
.:is :'further :indication of the religious ties. The most important 
I I 
·'Scandinavian. saint was undoubtedly St. Olafr. Although his cult 
had begun to spread in the pre~Conquest period, it greatly expanded 
I I 
:in ·the yeats :foilm.fing as well. Churehes dedicated to St. Olafr 
appear throughout England; London had four certain and two possible 
dedications. 25 Further examples are known from Waterford and 
Dublin in Ireland, two examples from the Isle of Man, and a number 
along the east coast of Scotland and the Northern Isles, although 
in the latter place St. Magnus' cult came to overshadow that of 
. 
I I 26 . . . ~ 
St. Olafr. ~lany of these churches are in large tovms and usually 
near the sea, suggesting a relationship with trading and seararing. 27 
Another Scandinavian saint, St. Clemens, also appears to have had· 
·a connection with seafaring or perhaps originally with royal estates; 
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dedications are found throughout Scandinavia, England, and even 
the Baltic tcvms. 28 
,,-A :similar .interest in English saints can be seen in Scan.dinavia. 
In Denmark, Bede, St. John of Beverley, St. Birinus, St. Alban, St. 
::.Thomas 'Of .Becket, and .St. Botolph Here .all commemorated ~ 29 St. 
'Tho:mas of Becket was also very popular in Norway; Archbishop Eystein 
of Norway had in. fact been a friend of Becket's.JO Other churches 
•wrere "~etti'ca'ted ":t'o ·.!St .• ;Sw:ifhin_, 'St. Alban, :and S.t. ~1a.gnus from the 
Orkneys whose impact was concentrated on western Non;ay.Jl A rune-
. ~2 
stone ·also lShows the .celebration of mass for St. Botolph. J The 
'Scand'inavian veneration of English saints can be seen in the relic 
snatching which occurred; the Danish raids in 1069 probably resulted 
·:·in ,a muniber . going :back to . Denrnark where they were kept in churChes 
~~til either stolen back to England or collected by visiting clergy.JJ 
The religious chaP~els thus provid~d diplomatic routes as well; 
.in fact the two \·rere often one in the same as clergy often.:.acted 
as ambassadors.34 Moreover, the interaction of church and state 
·resulted in administrative features to Scandinavia. These are dif-
ficult to date, but many do appear to belong to the post-Conquest 
.· period. One carryover from the first half of the e l·eventh cen_tury 
:century ·.owas :the.·us·e ~f .:English mintmasters 'in De~niark.-35 ·Valdemar· 
I (11.57-1182) in particular employed Englishmen in his government, 
·. especially in his chancery and exchequer. His son Valdemar II 
(1212-1241) compiled a Jordebog containing an inventory of wealth 
. . . 6 
in Denmark, modelled on Domesday Book.3 
The English influence is even more marked. in Nonregian admin-
istration. Old Norwegian and Old Icelandic handwriting both derived 
from Anglo-saxon styles yet the first examples of manyof the char-
acters do not appear until the thirteenth century, probably due to 
· the importation of old manuscripts and books from England at that 
I 
·- }JO -
_ time. 3? These almost certainly arrived via religious gifts and 
' h JB ~h ,. t d ~ '-exc anges. .L, e ear ..... 1es ocurnenvs al.so use the vernacular ldth 
formulae resembling Anglo-s.c..xon models. In England these formulae 
·Here taken over by the Normans and thus could represent post-
· ... ,Croncplest .as .i·rell .as ·pre-.Conquest .influence. Harmer felt there 
30' 
was les·s contact in this later perioo, -' ·but the religious evidence 
on the contrary supports the idea of close rBlations in this period • 
.. In ::fa:c:t., there ·:are reports '.of a: ·nuniber of exchanges in embassies 
and personnel. . For example, Olafr Kyrre (1066-93) is said to have 
·employed an English .cle:rk. - :Horeover, in the reign of King John, the 
' ' ' /J.Q 
. Norweg ·l:an king even had a fief in England. · -This substantial in-
fluence on the sovernment, especially the royal chancery, is in 
·contrast to ·nenm.ark and Sweden where the first extant documents 
h t b1 t -'-h ' 1 .... h . ' 41 .ave grea er res em ~ance o t... e papa or liennan c ancerJ.es. 
--The tra.ding relations as reflected in docu.TJlents and the sagas 
.also -suggest a special-arrangement between England and Norway. 
Nonray especially imported extensively from England, including corn, 
-whea~,~ cloth and other assorted goods. In return Norway supplied 
·England -rTith fish, probably Icelandic wool, hunting hawks and fal-
. cons, and furs. 42 Just after the Conquest Grimsby in Lincolnshire 
·.was ~foremost.-'in ·this :trade but gradually King's Lynn came to dominate· 
the Norwegian _trade. Even when times were bad in England and exports 
·Of •corn--banned from there, an exception was almost always made for 
the Nonregian trade. 43 The chief port in Norway for this trade 
- . 
Has Bergenalthough there is evidence of trading relations ~lith 
Niclaros, Stavanger, Tpnsberg and Oslo. The amount of English potterJ 
increased in Bergen toh~rds the end of the twelfth century, many of 
it paralleled with East Anglian pottery. It is this volume of English 
·· trade which resulted in Bergen being the largest Norwegian city in 
·- ~JJl ·-
. . . . . 44 . 
medJ.eval Norway. ToHards the end of the thirteenth century this 
·_relationship d.ec.lined, partly because of diplor..atic estrangement 
.and·:partly due to :the rise of the Hanseatic trade~45 
England also traded extensively with Denmark, especially from 
.LandoR, Yarmouth, .and King's .. Lynn to Ribe.. A special "Hall of the 
Danes" existed in London while in the late t~lelfth century tbe 
English pouu1d became the standard value in Danish trading centers. 
:~As/in,:Norway., ·the .'German -Hanseatic trd!.e became more impor..a.nt in 
.the thirteenth century.46 There is little documentation of Swedish 
trade with England but excavations of medieval tov.T.s have shorm a 
·fair 'amount existed. In· Sigtvna most of the English finds and 
evidence of influence· date to this period47 v1hile Gotlandic finds 
.. , s,uggest .. a . flourishing ·trade -vrith :England ·until it too became 
dominated. by the Hanseatic league.48 
Altqgether the evidence shows a fairly close relationship 
existed between England and Scandinavia in the post-Conquest period, 
especially Norway and Denmark. Politics~ religion, and trade were 
all.interrelated influences operating at much the same time, al-
though even in times of political estrangement the religious and 
economic ties often continued. Denmark on the basis of the pre-
:'C.onq.uest ~s.ituation was. ini:Ua·lly close but in church and· political 
affairs soon turned away.. Probably b;>' the second half of the twelfth 
century the French influence was greater in the Danish church, and 
in turn was superseded by German influence in the second half of 
. the fourteenth. century. 49. Similarly in Sweden, by the time the 
church became firmly established at the end of the twelfth century, . 
the French ·influence was greater, and, as in Denmark, gave way to 
·. . 50 
German influence at the end of the fourteenth century. In both 
countries the administrative functions v1hich relate to the church 
I. 
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organization such as the chancery, exhibit little English influence •. 
If there had been much English influence, it ha.d been replaced 
·.relatively 'ear],y.5l The situation in NorHay, however, was quite 
different. There is far more evidence of a continued English impact 
d::n.ichu!'Ch .:affa"irs,, ·both in organization ·and :arehit-ec:tur-e, lasting 
until "the end of· the thirteenth centu....ry. 52 Administrative features 
are much_closer and the trading relations suggest a special relation-
.,sh'ip .as 'w.e!l.IL.. · ~:·n:h·is .. ~E-:.J.glish .:.influence <did not "deciine u."l.til the late 
thirteenth century when Scandinavia was dravm into the Hanseatic 
·. ·:league, ·thoUgh to .a lesser degree contacts continued. 
• .. 
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Appendix II: Hoards in Britain, Ireland, and the Northern Isles 
from the eleventh century vti th non-numismatic material. 
The folloWing list includes those hoards. from Britain, Ireland, 
and·the Northern Isles dating to the eleventh century which contain 
non-numismatic material; in those cases where the container itself 
was distinctive, this has been used as criteria for inclusion in the 
:II.:isit,, ;sincH '-:the ]:ward :a:I:l:m-1s ·it to .be ·dated on a· terminus ante g uem 
'·':basls .• .''Nost of the ··hoards 1dth objects, hacksilver, or bars-;ere 
not accurately recorded or preserved, As a result, many of the 
entries are based upon inade~uate accounts, in many cases preserved 
. only by·. chance. 
1. Denge Harsh, Kent 
found 1739 
·,The ·find :c.o:hsiste.d of a .large nwnber of English pennies and frag-
ments.'in,a.lidded silver pot with two small handles. The coins 
includedones of.Harold and Hilliam but accounts are confusing 
and it is not known which Harold or Hilliam. 
Deposit: after 1066 
Comments·: Later accou."lts also mention an earthen pot but there 
.:is no reason to reject the initial account. The silver pot 
;haS arr:sappeared, 'but from the description there is no known 
parallel. 
Literature: 
l'1etcalf 1957 pp. 187, 190. 
':Dailey' ·1966 no. l8J p. 53 • . 
2. Hal ton Hoor, · Lanes. 
found 12 February 1815 
The find consisted of 860 silver pennies, 6 stamped pieces of 
.gold, a silver neckring of twisted wires, and a gilt silver 
:and copper cup. 
Deposit: . after 1023 
Comments: Of the total hoard, 400 pennies and two of the stamped 
gold pieces went to London. Of the coins, 21 of crude work-
. · ;manshj;p ·;were ;identi£ied .as '''Danish" .and ·difficult to decipher, 
: ;and ·'4.7.-9 Me.re tOf :Kmitr's ::Fainted Hilrr.et ·type, mainly from the 
·y·6tk ·mint. 'The remaining coins from ··the find were dispersed 
in the area. · The two gold pieces are of thin metal struck 
on one side, both with a crude portrayal of a human head, 
They differ in weight and have drilled holes, suggesting 
.they were perhaps used as ornaments. 
The cup and neckring were exhibited, then sold to a gold-
smith.· The neckring is of Hardh's Type LD 2, with two hooks 
as a closipg; the endpieces are ornamented 1-dth punched 
triangles. Similar examples are known from Scandinavian 
hoards. The cup, however,.· is riot of Scandinavian· workman-
ship. Rice 1952 p. 231 felt it was probably English, per-
haps after Sassanian models. 
Literature: 
Combe 1817 pp. 199-202 (Hith sketches of the cup, neckring, 
and a gold piece). 
Thompson 1956 no. 181 pp. 66-7. 
Rice 1952 p. 231. 
Dolley 1966 no. 151 p. 52. 
. - .J.J6 .-
J. London, no. 11 St. l1ary Hill 
. found 1775. 
The find consisted of a number of coins and fragments of coins, a~d 
·a gold filigree brooch with a sapphire in the center and four 
pearls (three remaining) in the· margin, all covered by a small ·. 
crucible-shaped vessel. These Here in a larger earthen vessel, 
smashed HhEm found. Found while di5q ing ·up house foundations! 
Deposit: . c. 1075 (Dolley 1960 p. 39) ... . . 
Domments·: JOG-400 coins rre.re ·exa.niined r.Thich were ·primarily of the 
·r~'ign ·of Ea:dward .the ·c.onfesso:r, ·nut a:J:s·o from the reigns of 
Harold II and vlilliam the Conqueror. Griffith 1786 p. 361 
felt the hoard belonged to a moneyer or a person connected 
with minting. Dolley 1960 p. 40 felt it.was deposited in the 
.tro.ubl.ed ·times during the _revel t of Rqger and \·lal theof. 
-.':TI:i.:ibe;ra ture:: 
· Griffith 1786 'PP • J56-6 3 • 
. Thompson 1956 no. 250 pp. 90-1. 
Dolley 1960 pp. 39-40. 
:Dolley 1966 ·no. 198p. 53. 
4. London, no. 16 Walbrook 
found c. 1872 
The find consisted of c. 7000 Anglo-Saxon, Norman, and a. few 
.foreign coins, together with unspecified non~numisrnatic material. · 
Deposit: ,,.s_ 1070 {Thompson}, .9..!., 1066 (Dolley) 
·{Comments: '.There are ·a number of· problems lfi th this. hoard. 
Thompson 1956 p. 99 said it was found during excavations but 
that there was great secrecy concerning ·it. He does not men-
tion any .finds. Dolley 1966 on his chart (p. 53), however, 
·.inditated the hoard was accompanied by numismatic material 
·,but :he did .not elaborate. 
Dolley 1960 p. 40 also seemed to discuss this hoard although 
it ·is ilotTmentioned·by name. ·He felt that the hoard was prob-
ably a mixture of two separate ones, the first of ~ 6000 coins· 
mainly of Eadward the Confessor. He interpreted this group 
_,as consisting of .part of the official bullion reserve awaiting 
melting as William the Conqueror entered London; the three 
foreign coins from Denmark and Germany he felt supported such 
a view •. The second parcel he thought was much smaller and 
<J;ater,, ;and :presumabJ:y ·this ·is his· Walbrook no. 2 (no. 197 on 
. 'his chart ·-in ··Belley 1966). 
· F0r the·possibility of Urnes ·ornamented mounts included 
in this hoard see Owen 1979 pp. 252-4. 
Literature: 
Thompson 1956 no. 255 pp. 92-9. 
Dolley 1960 P. Ltb~ , . . 
Dolley 1966 rios. l'?8, 197 p. 53. 
Orren 1979 pp. 252-4. · 
5. Oving, Sussex 
found 1789 .. 
The find consisted of 200 + coins of Eadward the Confessor and 
. Harold, and "'a small circular plate, about four inches in 
diameter, carved with cross-work, out of which rose six or 
eight little bOsses'" (quoted inl"letcalf 1957 p. 198) •. One 
defaced Roman coin was also recorded. 
I 
i 
I 
- J3.7 -
Deposit: after 1o42 (Hetcalf), 1066 (Dolley) 
Comments: The find is in the possession of the Duke of Norfolk 
· but as of 1957 the disc brcoch (?) could not be located. 
:Literature·: · · 
J1etcalf 1957 p. 198. 
Dolley 1966 no. 180 p. 53. 
6. Sedlescombe, Sussex 
·:ifmlrid 26 ;A t],gust :1.:876 
'.The "fi·nd •Consj;s-ted of 2,{i)QQ-..:_3 ,'000 ··Jm'{~lo~axcn ·coins- id th one 
·'s1lver bar. These were in a leather bag inside a small iron 
pot, both of Hhich are fragmentary. 
Deposit: c. 1066 · 
::Litera tur;;-
:<trbompsen iili9.56 ~rro .• :327 '"~PP. ·1;20-2 .• 
'Dolley 1966 :no. 176 p. 53. 
7. Soberton, Hants. 
:found 18_51 _ 
'.The find ·consisted of 259 silver· -cOins and tvm gold rings, found 
·ln·an ·earthenware v€"'5sc;il which was broken or disintegrated 
upon discovery. 
Deposit: c. 1068 _. 
C.omments.: .Hawkins 1851 i. 100 described one of the gold rings 
. . <a:s ,a ·tore, 'Weighing 238 _grains. The other was a simple gold 
"::rin:g -w"ith ·punched circles ·weighing 258 grains (illustrated 
in Hawkin 1851 p. 100). 
Literature: 
:Hawkins's account in Archaeological Journal 8 (1851) p. 100. 
·-·Thompson 1956 no. JJ4 pp. 125- • · 
Dolley 1966 no. 187 p. 53. - - -
. 8. Sutton, Isle of Ely 
found 1695 
The find consisted of 100 + coins of William the Conqueror, five 
.. gold fingerrings, a plain silver dish/disc, and a decorated · 
silver disc brooch, all in a lead casket. 
Deposit: after 1066 (Thompson), c. 1070 (Dolley) 
Comments: All the contents of the-hoard were lost but the disc 
i!;)rooch .later :turned up. On the back it has an Anglo-Saxon 
. :1nscri:pt-'ion .and a tacked on plate. with an .unintelligible 
amnic .inscription; nearby--is ·an engraved ·triquetra knot. 
The front has nine bosses, and is divided into fields with 
crudely engraved ornamentation. This ornamentation has been _ 
variously interpreted: as "an English equivalent of the 
late Viking style" (Bruce-Mitford 1956 p. 197), as resembling 
Ringerike style in its foliate patterns but Urnes in its 
animals (R. Smith 1925 p. 137), . the "nearest approach to 
a pure Ringerike style in the Anglo-Saxon metalwork in the 
British I1useum" (Wilson 1964 p. 49), or as based in Anglo-
Saxon art (Nordhagen 1974'P• 57). Nordhagen's analysis· 
·.appears the most valid. T'ne animals do not have the wind-
swept character of Ringerike, rior the lines of Urnes, while 
the foliate ornament is stylized and not terribly close to 
Ringerike either. The brooch is clearly English, with very 
little Scandinavian influence. 
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·Literature.: · 
Smith, R. 1925 pp. 137-8. 
Bruce-Hitford. 1956 pp. 193-8. 
Thompson 1956 no. )46 p. lJl. 
W" 1 lO.(J, lJ l son ...-l>'-1' :p. :9. 
:Dolley 1966 no. 193 p. 53. 
Nomhagen .. 1974 .P• 57. 
II. Scotland 
9. .Inchkenneth, Argyll 
f.o.tmd .S.. l8JO (Thompson) or 1831 (Stevenson). 
'The ·fina ·consis'ted of c. 100 coins of Hhich 34 are Ir •.norm; of 
these 20 are from the-British Isles. In addition, three. 
armrings and a chain Here foUJ.J.d. 
DepoGit: c. 1000 · 
Comments.: The ·finds .are described as three massive silver 
·:i:'i11gs '(now 'lof:3t) :and a curious ·silver chain (in the British 
· Huseum) • 'I'his hoard 1s the only one fron1 Scotland with 
Hiberno-Norse coins (Graham-Campbell 1975-6 p, 122) •.. 
Literature: 
· · · 'Thompson ·1956 ·no. 196 p. 72. 
· .Dolley :·1966 ·no. lJJ pp. 52, :58. 
Stevenson 1966 pp. xix, xxx-xxxi. 
Graham-Campbell 1975-6 pp. 122, 129. 
10,. Jeclburgh {Bongate), Roxburghshire 
found 1827 
·''The find ·consisted .. of 90 + Anglo-Saxon coins, mostly Ethelred, 
but also Knutr, a.Yld a (now lost) ring. 
Deposit: c. 1025 
Comments~: Ti1e ring is described. in the New Stat. Account 3 
·'(:t845) p. 13 as·"' curiously formed of silver biiile'" (quoted 
·in Graham-Campbell 1975-6 p. 122). 
Literature: 
Thompson 1956 no. 46 p. 16 (note: Thompson's dating is wrong).· 
Dolley 1966 no. 147 p. 52. 
·Stevenson 1966 p. xx. 
G;z;aham~CaJl!Pbell l975-6_pp .• 122~ 129. 
11. Parkhill, Lindores, Fife 
found 1814 
_.'.The ·£'fund :coBsisted ·of a ·nuni.ber of silver coins, at least some 
·of wh~ich are· 'Kn6.tr•·s ·Pointed Helmet type, together with gold 
··chains and brace1ets in a: hollow red freestone vessel. 
Deposit: c~ 1025 
Conunents: The chains Here lost Hi thin nine years of the hoard's 
discovery, but were described as of slender make. 
Literature: . .· . 
Thompson 1956 no. 234 p. 84 (note: his account is inaccurate). 
Butler and Dolley 1961 pp. 171-4. 
Dolley 1966 no. 149 p. 52 • 
. Stevenson 1966 p. xxii. _. 
Graham-Campbell 1975-6 pp. 122, 136. 
III •. Orkney 
· ·12. Burray, Orkney 
found 1889 while cutting peat 
The find consiste of at least 12 coins, wany fragmentary, and 
a large number of armrings, neckrir~s, and fragments in a 
small wooden bowl. 
- 3.39 ..; 
Deposit: ~ 998 (Dolley, Graham-Campbell), after 1016 (Thompsen) 
Comments: Although Dolley and Gra~am-Campbell felt that the 
hoard Has deposited ~ 998, so few coins :Here identified that 
it ·.could· .ee.sily date to the early eleventh century; of the 
·fe>i co1ns.·.identified, the latest -belonged to Ethelred, The 
hoard, ·however, consists predominately of non-numismatic 
silver including a trris ted nec¥-.ring which seems to be. Hardh' s 
Type I.C 2, and a fragment of another, 26 complete and 110 
::f.ragmen:tary_~pla.in <armrings .of c'ircular ·or quadrilateral 
's.ec:tion,, .~nar:ro:viing ~·or srightly ·flattaned at the ends 9 and 
·one ingot arid ·the fi"ao.oments of another. Graham-Campbell 
1975-6 p. 123 argued that the armrings were rL~g money, used 
for their metal 1-:eight. The objects are now in the National 
J"luseum. of .Antiq_ui ti~s in Edinburgh. 
::I:d::i:'era.ture;: · . 
:cursiter .'x888-9 PP. '318-22. 
Thompson 1956 no~-61 p. 20. 
Dolley 1966 no, 132 p. 52 • 
.. Stevenson 1966 .p. xviii, 
'Graham-Campbell 1975-6 p. 123 •. 
13. Caldale, Orkney 
_found 1774 wnile digging peat . 
The find consisted of c.. 300 coins of Kn{xtr from 42 mints~ and 
some sib;:er -objects .in two .. horns • 
>'D~pos'i.t.: ;~ :1045 (Dolley, G:ra.~am..:Campbell), s_ lOJ0-5 (Thompson) 
Comments: The objects Here described as fibulae of silver in 
crescent shapes and various other shapes. Graham-Campbell 
· 1975-6 p. 123 interpreted them as ring money sL~ilar to 
,:GarlhiH:)ariks, ·:Shetiliand (see :no. 15 below); · the description · 
· bi' :.crest~ent-shaped objects, however, suggests the possibility 
of the so-called Slavic halbmondfBrrni e Anhanger which have · 
been found in Scandinavian hoards see above Chapter 7 pp. 240-1. 
Unfortunately, all these objects have been lost. Dolley 
:1966 :p. 39 felt this hoard was related to Knlitr' s activities 
.in Norw?;y. 
Literature: 
. Thompson 1956 no. 66 p. 21 
Dolley 1966 no. 152 pp. 52, 59. 
;S,te:v:enson .1966 p. xviii • 
. . <Qraham;.£Campbeil :197.5-6 p, 123. 
IV. Shetland 
14 .•. Dunrossness; Shetland 
found in or shortly before 1844 
·The find consisted of an unia10wn number of coins includi11g a 
Norwegian one. of Haraldr Harth~thi, and a number of frag-
mentary armrings. 
Deposit: after lo47 
· Comments: . This hoard was poorly. recorded, and. the finds are 
now lost. Graham-Campbell 1975-6 p. 123 noted that it is 
the last hoard of purely Scandinavian character with hack-
_silver from Britain or Ireland. 
Literature: 
Graham-Campbell 1975-6 pp. 123, 129-30. 
Sk.aare 1976 rio~ 186 p. 178. 
I. 
I 
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15. Garthsb~~ks, Quendale, Shetland 
found 1821? 1830? 
. The find consisted of an un!mown nu.rnber of coins, the latest 
.of those k.r1mm from -Ethelred 's reign, and some armri.ngs 
found in·a horn under the hearthstone at the base of the 
foundation of an.old Hall. 
Deposit: ~ 1000 
Comments: There is some confusicn cor.:eeriling this hoard • 
. Trrompson 1956 _p. 62 eq.uated .'it ·with Dunrossness which he 
·fe:lt was-found in~ TOJ0, Graham-Campbell 1975-6 p. 128 
felt it was the same as Dolley 1966 no. 130 based on a 
letter from Sir ~ialter Scott dating probably to 1821, and 
quoted in Beard 1933 (The Rorr~nce of Treasure Trove, London, 
_p .• -.85) of. a find from near Fitful Head. The description of 
::the ·.dis.cover:y .'matches -:closely that for the. discovery of a 
hoard found at Garthsbanks, Q.uendale vlhich is also near 
Fitful Head. The finds have all been lost, but from an 
unpublished drawing seem to be ring money • 
. Literature.: 
· Thompson 19_56 no. 144 p .• 55, no. 161 p. 60. 
Dolley 1966 no. 130 p. 51. 
Stevenson 1966 p. xix. 
G~oham-Campbell 1975-6 pp. 122-3, 128-9. 
V.. .Isle .of Ha.n 
16. ICi:r:k Hichael 
found 1972/5 
The find consists of some coins and armrings • 
. ;Deposit;: ·c. "1060 
iComments: This find is unpublished but summarized in Graham-
C8-lilpbell 1975-6 p. 125 ~-rho described them as ring money. 
·Literature: 
. Graham-Campbell 1975-6 pp. 125, 133 fn. 29. 
17 • .West .:Na,.pp:im 
found ?. 
The find consisted of some coins and at least one armring. 
Deposit: 1o40's . 
. JCoiiunents:: · ':Th'is 'hoard is not .described in Thompson 19_56 or 
·:Doll~y ::1:966.. -Graham..:.Campbell 1975;,._15 p •. 133 fn. 32 no'!-ed 
that -an ·example of riP.g money from Hest 'Nappin is now_ 
known to be from a hoard which he dated (p. 125) to_ the 
1o40's. 
Literature: 
Graham-Campbell 1975-6 pp..125, 133·fn • .:32: 
VI. Farces 
18. Sand8y churchyard, Sand8y 
found 1863 ··· · 
The find consisted of 98 coins (24 English, 1 Irish, 4 Danish, 
18 Norwegian, 50 German, and 1 Hungarian) and a small piece 
of a silver band ornamented on both sides with punched 
triangles, each filled vrith three dots. 
Deposit: after 1095 (Skaare) · · -
Comments: The fragment is probably part of an armring of a 
type found commonly in Scandinavia. 
- 341-
Literature: 
Herbst 1863 p. 377ff. 
Hauberg 1900 no. 119 p. 173. 
·.Grieg 19~9 pp. 269..;70. 
·:Skaare 1976 no.. 18 5 pp. 177-8 . 
VIL::: Ireland . 
:1:9 .• ;Foutdmo.cks., ... Co. i1eath 
'fo.urid 'J:950 .during ,excavation .of ·a prehistoric mound 
··The ··find ·consisted of 27 Hiberno-Norse coins, tHo English 
coins from Ethelred's reign, and one small silver ingot. 
Deposit: ~ 1027 (Dolley), ~ lOJO (Graham-C~~pbell) 
.Comments: This is the only Irish hoard from the eleventh 
IC,en'tt:a'Y :'td:ith · >.non~numismatic ,mat.eiia1. 
::Giterat ure: 
Dolley 1966 pp. 63-4. 
Graha'll-Campbell 1976 pp. 48-9. 
Appendix III:. Scandinavian hoards .wi~h a ~·of 991 -Eo 112.0 loilth more E.nglish coiris than Germ'an coins 
. . . - . . ·. . · ..... ·: .·. 
findspot ~ no. Eng.. ho. Ger~ other L.iteratu.re/Comments 
I. Denmark (without southern Sweeten) 
Yholm, 
Fyn 
· Kelstrup, 
Sjrelland 
Enner, 
Jylland 
Louns, · 
Jylland 
1002 
. 1018 
1024· 
1035" 
238. i74 
725 307 
675 586 
18 11 
59 
66 
47 
79 
Skovmand 1942 pp. 90-3, Galster 1964 no. 30 p~ 29. Of the 
English coins, 235 are from A!: the ired • s reign, 1-1hile 3. 
are from the reign of Edgar. As a result, it seems quite 
possible that the bulk of the English coins may have 
ar:H ved as a danegeld payment, but 1-rere quickly merged 
w:i,th coins from a Hide range of piaces and a fair amount 
of objects and hacksilver. Some of the hacksilver frag-
ments suggest Slavic contacts, 
Hauberg 1900 no. 62 p. 166, Skovmarici 1942 p. 1_54, Galster 
1964 no. 57 p •. 33. or the Engl~s~ coins,.l67 are from 
.iEthelred' s re~gn and 532 from Kri.utr' s re1gn. The 22 
Dary.ish coii).s also primarily belong to Kn~tr's reign. 
Some hacksiiver fragments a:I.so suggest contacts with the 
Slavic region. · 
Hauberg 1900 no. 66 p. 167, Skovmari.d 19'+2 p. 150, Galster 
1964 no. 65 p. 34. Like Kelstrup, the ma,)ority of the 
En€)lish coiri.s date to kmitr' s reign (207 £thelred, 467 
Knutr, 1 Edgar). Similarly, the 24 Danish coins belong· 
to Kmitr• s reign. 'rhe hacksilver includes objects of . 
· Slavic origin. 
Hauberg 1900 no. 69 p. 167, Skovmand 1942 p. J.LI-8, Galster 
1964 no. 71 p. 35. An interesting hoard Hith an unusually 
hif}h percentage of Danish coins (from Kntitr's and Htlrtha-
knutr' s reign) for the date. The J~nglish coins are pre-
dominantly Km.hr but 3 date to his son Haraldr. No 
hacksilver or objects •. 
'i-
N 
I 
finds pot ~ no. Eng. _ n<t ;. Ger. other 
str¢'t?Y. 
Sjrelland 
Bonderup, 
Sjrelland 
Roskild.e, 
Sjrelland 
1042 
1047 
1047 
Stora. Val by~ 1047 
Sjrelland 
Lyngby, 1051 
Jylland 
23 
149 
3 
411 
146 
15 i4 
6 85 
1 .12 
192 28 
't24 185 
Li teratu:rei~o. mmenb~. 
---
Hau:'b~:fg 1900 rio~ 86 p. i69, Skovrriaha ~942 p: ib2., Galster 
1961+ no. 8.5 p • .37. Another hoard. kith co:lns b.nly. Of 
·thi3 English coins, 1 belongs to ~Efi.elred, i$ to Knti-tr, 
5 to Haraldr, and 2 to Eadward th~ Confessor~ The other 
coiri:;, are frorti diverse areas: Denmark (frofu the reigns 
of HBrthakriutr ·and Magri us) , S1.;ederi, Ire lana, and Hungary~ · 
· Haub~fg 1900 no. 131 PP• i7~}-5, Sfc6v~iind l~l-2 j:i. 156, Galster 
196'~, no. 93 ~. , 38. The E~g~ish 9,~ii:ns are q U~ te mixe~: 1_ . 1 Edgar, 19 _.IEthelred, 76 Knutr, 21 Haraldr,. 7. JWrthaknutr, 
25 ll:ad.ward the Con.fess6i·. 84 co:i.!ls are Danish, the 
majority fr6m Sveinn Uifsson's relgr:i (1047-?L~). In addition, 
two heckrings; a necklace with i:t cross peridarit Nere de-
posited v1i th the coins. 
Hauberg 1900 no • 112 p. 172; Skovtnand. 1942 p. l59, Galst.er 
196'+ no. 80 P• 36. The significant coins in this hoard 
are. the twetve Danish examples 1\elong:i.ng to the reign of 
Sveinn Ulfs~;oh. Of thE! three Ariglo-Saxon coins, 2 bei.ong 
to Knutr' s reign a.nd 1 to Eadwaili the Confessor's.. No 
hacksilver or objects. 
Hauberg 1900 no. 93 pp. 169-70, Sko'nnand 1942 pp. 158-9, 
Galster 19t51--h no. 82 p. 37. Of the English coins, 7 5 
belong to .IE~helred' s rei9n, 302 to Knutr' s, JO to 
Haraldr' s, 1 to Hl:h:thalmutr' s atld. J to Ead.ward the-1 Con-fessor's, The 2.6 Danish coins are spread over Knutr' s, 
H8rthaknutr's, and Nagnus' rei~n. No hacl{silver or objects. 
HaubeJ;g 1900 no. 120 p • 173, Skovmand 19'+2 p. 1~.7, Galster 
196'-1- no. 95a p. 39. The English coins are fairly mixed: 
I I 11 a.'thelred, 45 Knutr, 11 Haraldr, 5 H8rthaknutr, 74 
Eadr{ard. The German coins are from a diverse number of 
mints, and a coin from Hainz provides the !:Eg_. 8'? coins 
\~ 
\.-~ 
. ! 
finds :pot iEg_ no. Eng~ no.~ .. Ger. other 
II. Denmark: . Ska.ne, Halland., and :}31ekinge 
II 
o. 'l'orp,· 
Sk&.ne 
NY.sby~ 
sk&.ne 
· IgelBsa, 
Skane 
Gronby, 
s·kane 
BBrringe, 
Slcl.ne · 
996 69 
996 93 
1005 .s_l850 
. 1024 755. 
1047. 78 
41 
c .• !)o 7 
133 27 
671 35 + 
27 2 
pi tei·a:ture/6oihrnents 
. I..· 
are banisn ,,f:f. th the ma.jo:.d ty f:):'Offi . Sveinn Uifsson' s re1gn. 
95 poins couid. not be id.entifiech The dating of the .coins 
suggests a hoai'd gradually accumUlated. o..J;jf the years or 
a long time in circulation. Nd ha'Cksilver or objects~ · 
Skdvmancl 1942 p. 137, Galster 1964 no. 25 :p; 29, Hatz 1974 
no. 86, H£.idh 1976a no. 151 :p. ?!:h The Engj_ish coins are 
all from l'i!lthelred' s reign. Twi.~ gold armrl.hgs, one of 
Ythich has n:trtgerike tendril ornamentation, a fragment of 
a silver beM, and wire fra.gmerits \-rcre also :found in +.he hoard. 
Skovmand 1942 p. 137,· Galster 1964 no. 26 p. 29, Hatz 1974 
no. 85, H&tdh 1976a no. 131 :pp. 1.0-1. The English coins 
ar~ :predominantly frotn Ethelreci' s reign. A i1iJJJlber of 
complete arnirings' a large penahri.l:llar brooch and a :hum-· 
ber of fragmehts are also from this hoard~ 
. . 
Skovrnand 1SfLi-2 P• 136, Ga:Izter 19(:/.J. i1b. 37 P• .. JO, Hatz 197LJ. 
no. 124, .H~ui:lh 1976a no. 78 :p. 51-. Over 1800 of the 
. English examples are from A'thelred' s rei gil. 'l'h e only 
hacksilver in tre hoard., a fragment of a rouhd disc brooch 
with bosses may al.so be of English origin (see Bruce-
Mitford 1956 :p. 201, Wilson 196l1- p. 7, bu't see also Hardh 
19'?6b pp. 73-4) • . 
Hauberg 1900 no.· 67 p. 167, Skovmand 1942 :~. 169, Galster 
1964 no. 56 p. 33; Hatz 1974 no. 156, Hardh 1976a no. 
60,pp. 46-7. The English coins are mixed in this.hoa:rd 
Hith 1 Ead.ward the Martyr, 'Y+7 A<:thelred, 4·05 Kmit.r, ancl 
2 unidentified imitations. 'fhe 12 Danish coins are all 
fr·om· I{l1titi~' s· :reign •. - Some ()f the hacks ii ver is s lavid. 
. (;c,l'.;\-e.f l'IV-l M· bb p--&J Ha~berg 1900
0
no. 91 p. 169, Skovmand 1942 p. 16?,JI·Iatz 197'+ · 
no. 402, Hardh 1976a no. L~7 p. 41. Almost all the English 
\...,) 
f 
finds pot iE9.. no. E~ . rio ~;.:..Ger. .oth~r 
Vannegerga, 
Skcine 
III. Norway 
Fuglevik, 
Ostfold 
Bore, 
Rogaland 
0 Harr, 
Rogaland 
.1056 174 
991/ c. 62 
,997 
997 65 
{1.017 c. 250 
Slethi · (Tjora) ,1018?· 534 + · 
Rogaland 800 sm. 
frags. 
49 32 
1 ? 
1'-~ : 22 .. 
1'-~1 27 
16 28 
, . . ti terature/Conirnents ··<· . . , . ~, .. 
coins are ~rom Kn{ltr' s reign. Tlle, ·2 Danisn coins, h()wever, 
arg from :HBrthaimutr' s and Sveirlh UJ.fssori' i:i t'eign. The non.;. 
nuiliismatic n1aterial cdrisists of Hr6 earrHlg fragments 
Hhibh suggElst Slavic connection~. · 
Haubi:n:g 1900 no. 103 :p, i 7i, Skovfuci.nci 1942 p ~ i7o, Gaister 
196'+ no. 83 ;p. 37, Hatz i97L} nb; )03, H&rilli l976a no, 1Y.~. 
P·. [li Th~)!;nglish c6il1s were_ciytte mixe<;l_V{ith 14 A:t~he1red, 
38 Knutr, 16 Hara1dr, 5 HBrthaKiit.l.tr, 101 Eadl;rard the Con-· 
fessor, arid . '+ unidentified. The )2 Danish to ins mainiy belong 
I ., . . . . ' . . . , . ~ 
to SveinnUlfsson's reign. The German coins; hoHever, provid~ 
thE! iEg_ for the hoard. Some ur1specified gold. and silVer 
fragments _'i.fere originaily with th~ hoard but have been lost. 
Grieg 1929 no. 13 p. 210, Skaare i976 no. 3 p~ l27o. Poorly 
recorded. ~1arty of the Ailglo-..Saxbh coins Eii•e fragmentary 
arid at least 17 coins wei·e not c~iassified. 
Grieg 1929 no._ 64 p. 24·1, Sk&"'.re ~s576 no. 79 :Pp J}}?-S. 'l'hese 
coins· are orily a part of those discovered; a.n unknown num-
ber were not· taken to the muselim, The coins are poorly 
presezved; of the English coins, 56 are fragments. 
Grieg 1929 no. 21 pp. 219-21, SkaarEil 1976 no. 78 p. 147. 
A number of the Anglo-Saxon coins are fragmentary, They 
range from A't.helred.' s to the reigri of Knutr Hhich forms 
the .!129. for the hoard. 'A. fairly iarge amount of hacksilver. 
·nauberg 1900 no. 50 p. 165, Skaare 1976 no. 82 p:p. 1L~8-9. 
Of the 534 identifiable Anglo-Saxon coins, 280 v1e:re 
fragments. The Anglo-Sa.xon coins all d.ate t.o JEthelred' s 
reign while the iJ2g_ is provided by a Danish coin of Kn{ltr. 
No objects. or hacksilver. · · 
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finds pot !Pg_ no. Eng. no.~ . Ger. other 
0 
Arstad, 1029 1014 c, 690 145 
Rogaland 
Nesbpen, 
M¢re _og 
Romsdal· 
1023 . 268 121 27 
IV. Sweden (without Gotland) 
NUs, 1006 . 281 
Uppland 
II 
Arsta, 1016 
S~dermanland. 
Stockholm, 1016 
Uppland 
Uddeby, 1016 
VM.rmland 
1+06 
27 
?238 
98 69 
c .. 280 c. 29 
.- 9? 
?26 ?3 
Li terature/Comm_eri·b.:; . 
Hauberg 1900 nd. 61 p. lb6; Grieg 1929 "'no.· _26 pp. 218-9, 
G:d.eg 1969 p. L-t3, Skaare 1976 rid; 95 pp. i.$2'-J. A mixed 
hoa.rd. vri th cdihs of a wide range in date from a number of. · 
places. The Anglo-Saxori coins d~te from &theired's arid 
Knutr' s reigns and provide the tpg:.. The D~nish coins. <ill 
date from Ktititr' s reign. The hac:ksiiver ificiudes a frag-
ment of a Siavic earring~ 
Grieg 1929 no. 25 pp. 224-_5, Skaare l976 no;; 1J5 pp. i62-3. . 
'l'he. Anglo.:.Sa.Xon coins . range in date from A.iihi:Hred Is to Kmitr' s 
reign and include a larg~ munber of fragments; the Anglo-
Saxon coins also provide the t:Est~ Interestti_1gly, the hoard 
also contains a fragment of a Rt'issian sbrer1ik dating from 
10i6-.5'+. . 
Hatz 197L~ no. 126. Hoare. with coins only. 
Linder 1936 no. 20 p. 27. Hoard. 1·rl.th coins ohly. Some coins 
v1ere found which do not survive. ii'he Engiish co:ins Here 
mainly from Et.helred's reign. The hoard was in a vessel 
which may be of southern Russian origin. 
Smith 1925 pp. 139-40 and Bruce-Mitfo~ 1956 p. 199 both 
have different accounts of the m.irilber of non-English coins, 
The find also includes a late Saxoh disc ·brooch. 
Hauberg ·1900 no. 59 p. 166 gave the figures but Hatz 19?L~ no •. 
22 for some reason did not list any exact figures. Pre-
sumably an unknown number of coins were found, many of 
Hhich did not survive. As a result, the hoard is of lit·Ue 
use in analysis. 
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find.S:EOt ~ no. Eng. 
D~ped · · · ge~anland 
1030 .·. ·. 718 
Varnhem1 1035 ?67 
~~~!:~fid 
Broby, 10L~o 223 
S~dermanland 
W.nn!:ts, c .1050 
Angerman land· 
351 
Uydrom, 1050 
Angermanlarid · · 
579 
. V • Gotland , 
Hogdarv~, · · 994 46 
Rone §.!!.. 
Tystebols, 996 32 
Stenkyrka sn. 
no .... Ger. other 
~19 . 17 
..... 
?26 ? 
i89 18 
524 28 
29 98 
5 1 
Literature/Comment~ 
Norbef;g l~l-3 fio. 52 p. 76; ·Hellman .19'+7 pp • .32--3,. Hatz i974 
no, 186. Aithough the Anglo-Sa~8f1 coins o1\:tnumber the . 
derman, the difference is smali; ~uggesting a mixed circulation; 
Haubi')~g.l900 ho. 73 p. 167, Hatz 1974 no. 162. Like Uddeby, 
. a riumber of coins have not survived, nor is the total 
number found knoi'm. As a resuit; the hoard is· of little 
vaiue in analysis. . 
• . . L" nde< I'I:'Jb. Y1CJ. bO p· "33 . · . . . . 
Hatz 1974 no • 196. ~The mixing suggests a col:i.ection from a 
number of sources. 
Norberg 1943 no. 59 pp. 77-8, Hellman 1947 P• JJ. The com-· 
position sltggests direct links with Ent;land. but the late 
date does not indicate from th!~ early danegeid payments. 
Perhaps it indicates a man who served in En:ctland ancl brought 
his savings back to S1.feden. It could also represent a man 
who dealt in trade merely to Eriglahd and before the find 
could be mixed, was forced to d~posit it. 
Hauberg 1900 ho. 60 p. 166; Norbej~g 1943 pp. 71-2, Hatz 19?4 
no. 278. Pa.rt of a weal thy hoa.J:d Hhich inci uded an armring · 
in Ringerike style as well as tHo other arm:di1gs, a neckring, 
a fingerring, and a number of fragments of objects. As a 
result, it appears to be an accumulation of vrealth derived 
from various sources. The Anglo-Saxon coins include coins 
up to the reign of KnJ.tr • 
Stenberger 19'+7 no. 433 p. 1-73, _Ha.tz 1974 no. :59. The latest 
Anglo-Saxon coins are of A!:thelred, rlhile hacksilver includes 
some eastern objects. 
Stenberger 1~~7 no. 506 pp. 203-4, Hatz 1974 no. 90. The 
Anglo-Saxon coins are from JEthelred's reign. No objects or 
hacksilver. 
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finds pot iE9.. no. Engt, 
Barshaga, 1011 65 + 
Othem 2ll· 
BjM.rby, 1016 10 
Ethelhem sn,. 
Digrans, 1016 208 
Sundre §!h. 
Kvie, 1016 99 
Lojsta ~~ 
Ekeskogs, 1017 273. 
Hejde 2ll· 
·. Prostarve, 1020 . 39 
HogrUn sn. 
Myrungs, 102L~ 324 
Linde 2ll•. 
II 
Osterby, 1024 .. ·,:: 89 
Othem ~· 
Valldarve, 1031 518 
Eskelhem ~· 
rio •. Ger. ,_::l . .'1.· Ovher 
!)j_ lJ + 
5 3 
-
26 
?7 21 
248 126 
. l~ . 21, 
241 16 
39"',· 76 
lB'+ 32 
Li terat ure/C ommen·fs · 
St:~rioerger i94?. no. 414 pp. 162-);: I~atz 1974: iio~ 121. The 
Arigio-Saxoil coins are irc>m Ei:.hBli1ea • s rei§fi i 
. Stenberger 1947 no. 1L~2 PP• 55-6, Hatz 1974 no. 134. The 
Anglo-Saxon coins arEi from El:.hf=iired1 s reign. The one . 
Dariish coin is from Kri~tr's reigh. No o1J.)Eicts or hadksi1ver. 
Sten~~rger 19LJ-7 no. 524 p, 210, d~ the Anglo:.:.Saxon coins, 
lOJ are froih &Lhe1red' s reign,, &7 1 from Km~tr' ~~ and. Jf3 illegible. 
The other coins consist of 25 Afahic (latest 998) and one 
Byzantine (976-1025). 
Stenberger 1947 no. 335 p. 137, ifat;z 1974 no. iLJ-1. 'l'he latest 
Anglo-Saxon coins are from Kmfh~' s reign. 
Hatz 1974 no. 136. 
Ste:riberger 19'47 no. 301 pp. 124-5, }Iatz. 1974 no. 148. The 
latest Angi¢>-Saxon coins are from Kn~tr's reign, while the 
t);:q. is provided by a German coii'L A strap ehd is perhaps 
of eastern.origin (see 8tenberg~f. i9.58 p. 23.5). 
Steriberger 1947 no. 328 p. 1J5, Ilatz no .. 159. Latest Anglo-
Saxon coins are from l~helred 's reign. 
Stenberger 19'+7 no. iH5 pp. 163-4, Hatz 1974 no. 160. The 
latest Anglo -:-Saxon coin is from i\hD.tr' s Jceign as is the 
one Danish coin. No hack::;ilver or object<:.; •. ·, 
Stenberger 1)•'+7 no .. 122 p. 50, He.i~Z 197L.:J. no: 190. The Anglo-
Saxon coins belong to ~~helred's_reign. The~ date is 
provided by. a coin from Mainz. Many of the hacksil ver 
fragments suggest eastern contacts. 
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:~ ... ~ . 
finds pot 
Kviende, 
Othem :2.£· 
!E9.. 
1035:' 
Kyrkebys, 103.5 
Hablingbo ~· 
Nyg~rds, 1036 
V~sterhejde sn. 
Karls, .1039 
TingstM.e ~· 
Lilla Valla, 1042 
Rute ~· 
Rosendal, 1042 
Follingbo sn. 
S8dra· Byrummet,l0l1·2 . 
Visby · 
no. Eng. i'fo. Ger. 
207 bl 
.53 3J 
6.57 4i7 
778 2do 
.509 6.5 
78 59 
977 220 
13 
241 
0.thi:lr 
2.50 
8 
137 
c. J25 
4.5 
29 
44J 
27 
4J + 
Literatlire/Comin~rits 
Stenbe rger i947 no. 417 pp • 164·-S; Ha tz 1474 no. l9B. The Anglo-
SaScon coins ail belong to Kn~t:;r's. reign •. 2)7 of th~ other 
coins are Arabic, dating from 9i7 to 1007., a large h1imber 
fot a hoard this late. The il2g_. i~ suppliecl bY a Danish: 
coih of HiJrthakmitr and a German coin from Magdeburg, 
Stehberger i947 no. 27.5 p. 110, Hatz m~Vl.O.l5S~ . The latr~st 
. '· , . I·. . " . Anglo-8axdii .eoins belong to Knut:t. 'l'he hacksilver suggests 
eastern contacts. . 
Stenb'erger i947 no • .593 p. 241, itlitz 197'-~ no.- 210. The latest 
Anglo-Saxon coin belohgs to Har:ilar •. No o"b;jects or hacksilver. 
Hatz 1974 no~ 232. 
Steriberger i<ji-7 no. 438 PP• 17.5~?;_Hatz 1974 ~o. 1?.5. Most 
of the Angio-saxon coins belong to £thelred's reign, although 
the .i:Qg_ is provided by a coin of Eadward the Confessor. 
See plates 6 and 7 .. · 
Stenberger 19'-1'7 no. 163 p. 66, Hatz 1974 no. 236. The latest 
.(l.nglo-Saxori coin belongs to Haratd:r' s reigh i:fhile the .:tg_g,_ 
is given by a Danish coin. 
Stenberger 1947 no. 569 pp. 229-JO,,. Hatz 197i+ rio. 23'?. The 
latest Anglo-Saxon coin is from Haraldr' s reign but the 
~ is provided by a Danish coin from Magnus' reign. This 
hoard is unusual for its large nliiitber of Arab:i.c coins (38.5) 
at this late date, which range from 744 to 100.5. 
Stenberger l~l-7 no. 606 pJ?. 2L14-.5, Hatz 197LJ- ho. 22'1. 'l'he 
latest coins l1elong to KnD.tr' s reign Hl}ile the !.129.. is 
provided by a Danish coin from Sveinn Ulfsson's reign. 
Stenberger 1947 no. 559 pp.· 223-5, Hatz 1974 no .. 26?. · 'l'he 
latest Anglo<:>axon coins belong to EaclHar(l. the Confessor. 
whtle the .iEg_ is provided by ~ German coin from the upper 
J_,orraine. Some of the ha.cksilver and objects suggest 
eastern contacts. 
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·findsp~,:>t 
Sigsarve, . 
Hejde !?.!!.:. 
Petes,. 
(3ja :2E:.• 
Domerarve, 
Bje :2E:.· 
f1ickels, 
N~r ~· 
Oxarve · 
rtemse'sn. 
~ no. En&.!_ nd.;. her. o.ther 
1055 298 225 809 
1076 927 514 157 
1089 . 293 . 2Ji 72 
1092 72 411- 1+6 
1120 . 317 46 268 
. . . 
Lit.erat).irelCommeitbfi· · 
SteriBerger i947 no. 269.PP• 106-9i ,Hatz. 1974 no. 285 . . The 
latest Anglb~axon coins be].ong to Ead1-1arif the Confessor's 
reign. Like S Bdra Byrlirh.i:net, thiS hoard lias an unus uaily 
high n_umber of Arabic coins (772) for its· elate, Nhich range 
frofu '739 to 1002. Many of the cfhloects a2'e complete (see 
Plate 16) and some have eastern parallels. 
Hiwb~rg 1900 no. 117 p. i7:3, StenoE!rger 1947 no. 610 pp. 246-7, 
Hatz 1974 no. 327. The latest ATlglo-Saxon Bains belong to 
J~ad11ard the .~~nfes~or! l~? coins are from ~ehmark,. !llainl~ 
from the re1.gn of Sve~nn Ulfsson.. The .!:.E_q, for the hoard J.S 
provided. by a German coin from, fJ.1e I1aas1ande area. Ali the 
objects in this hoard are compiet~, and consist of a number 
beads of d:J.. verse types; some wi ti1 eastern pctrallels. 
Stenberger 19i-~7 no. 613 pp.·248-9,.Hatz 197'+ no. 352. The 
latest English cojns belong to 1Jiiiiam the Conqueror Hhile 
a German coin from I<(Hri provides the J::.N foi· the hoard. 
Some of the finds sugges-t easterri connections. 
Stenberger 1947 no. 395. P• 156, Hat~ 1971+ rici~ 358. The lat,est 
English coiris belong to Hilliam i::he Conque:i::or while Germa,n 
coins provide the ii2g_ for the hoarcl. The hoard. also con-
tained. a Thor's hammer, with Ilk-ui.y pecks to test its silver 
content. · 
Stenberger 194·7 no. 295 pp. 121-2, Hatz 19?4 P,o. J7L~. The 
latest English coins are from 1diiliam the Conqueror's reign. 
The composition of t,his hoard. is quj:te strange. It includes 
79 Roman dena.re dating from 70 ... 192, 78 Arabic coins, the 
latest of which date to 1003. In add.i tion, there are lll~. 
Byzantine, the largest number found in a Gotlandic hoard. 
98 of these date to J.OlJ-2/55, Hhile 2 are siightly later, 
dating to 1067/71. The !El is provided by German coins. 
The only hacksilver is a pi,ece of an armring and a fragment 
of a cast bar. 
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(British Library, Stowe 944, folio 6) 
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Plate 2: Vane from Heggen, Modrum, Buskerui, Norway 
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Plate 9: 
a: Pendants from F6lhagen, Gotland hoard 
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Plate 11: 
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